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About this Report
Climate Change in the Northwest: Implications for Our Landscapes, Waters, and Communities is a report aimed at assessing the state of knowledge about key climate impacts
and consequences to various sectors and communities in the Northwest United States.
This report draws on two recent state climate assessments in Washington in 2009 (Washington State Climate Change Impacts Assessment; http://cses.washington.edu/cig/res/ia/
waccia) and in Oregon in 2010 (Oregon Climate Assessment Report; occri.net/ocar) and
a wealth of additional literature and research prior to and after these state assessments.
As an assessment, this report aims to be representative (though not exhaustive) of the
key climate change issues as reflected in the growing body of Northwest climate change
science, impacts, and adaptation literature available at this point in time.
This report process co-evolved with the process to produce the Northwest chapter of
the Third National Climate Assessment (NCA), specifically through a shared risk framework to identify key risks of climate change facing the Northwest. Beginning with a
workshop in December 2011, scientists and stakeholders from all levels and types of
organizations from all over the Northwest engaged in a discussion and exercise to begin
the process of ranking climate risks according to likelihood of occurrence and magnitude of consequences. The risks considered were previously identified in the Oregon
Climate Change Adaptation Framework. A summary of the workshop was submitted
as a technical input to the NCA (http://downloads.usgcrp.gov/NCA/Activities/northwestncariskframingworkshop.pdf). This initial risk exercise was continued by the lead
author team of the Northwest chapter of the Third NCA resulting in several informal
white papers that were (1) condensed and synthesized into the Northwest chapter of the
Third NCA and (2) expanded on and added to forming the present report.
We anticipate that this report will serve as (1) an updated resource for scientists,
stakeholders, decision makers, students, and interested community members on current
climate change science and key impacts to sectors and communities in Oregon, Washington, and Idaho; (2) a resource for adaptation planning, (3) a more detailed, foundational report supporting the key findings presented in the Northwest chapter of the
Third NCA; and (4) a resource directing readers to the wealth of climate literature in the
Northwest as cited in each chapter.

Organization of This Report
This report begins with an overview of the Northwest's varied natural and human systems (Chapter 1) followed by a description of observed and projected physical climate
changes for the Northwest (Chapter 2), which together provides a context for understanding climate impacts within our geographically diverse region. The remainder of
the report is organized by sectors of economic and cultural importance that are especially vulnerable to impacts of climate change. Key climate impacts and their consequences
as well as adaptation measures and gaps in knowledge are described for freshwater
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About this Report

resources and ecosystems (Chapter 3), coastal communities and ecosystems (Chapter 4),
forest ecosystems (Chapter 5), agriculture (Chapter 6), human health (Chapter 7), and
tribal communities (Chapter 8).

Partners
The production of this report was led jointly by representatives from the Pacific Northwest Climate Impacts Research Consortium (CIRC) and the University of Washington's
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Center, US Geological Survey, US Department of Interior Alaska Climate Science Center, Idaho Department of Water Resources, Cascadia Consulting Group, National Wildlife Federation, EcoAdapt, Oregon State University, University of Idaho, University
of Washington, Washington State University, University of Oregon, Nooksack Indian
Tribe, Tulalip Natural Resources, Swinomish Indian Tribal Community, and the Suquamish Tribe.
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Chapter 1 Introduction: The Changing Northwest
The Northwest’s climatic, ecological, and socioeconomic diversity set the stage for a
diverse array of climate impacts, many of which will be united by their dependence
on availability of water and other natural resources. (Section 1.1)
Nestled between the Pacific Ocean and the Rocky Mountains, the Northwest (NW,
fig. 1.1) experiences relatively wet winters and dry summers, with locations west of the
Cascade Range considerably wetter than the sometimes desert-like conditions on the
east side. In addition, the thousands of miles of NW coastline support a variety of coastal
environments. On the whole, the Northwest’s diverse climate and landscape make it one
of the most ecologically rich areas in the United States, a feature that has been integral to
sustaining the region’s economy, culture, and way of life. NW tribes have cultural, social,

Figure 1.1 The Northwest, comprising
the states of Washington, Oregon and
Idaho and including the Columbia River
basin (shaded).
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and spiritual traditions that are inseparable from the landscape and environmental conditions on and beyond reserved tribal lands. The region’s water resources and seasonality of snow accumulation and melt shape the migration of iconic salmon and steelhead; growth and distribution of forests; and availability of water for drinking, irrigation, and hydropower production, among many other uses. Land ownership, population
distribution, economic and cultural dependence on natural resources, current ecological
conditions, and patterns of resource use will substantially shape the regional and local
consequences of a changing climate.
Key regionally consequential risks in the Northwest include impacts of warming on
watersheds where snowmelt is important, coastal consequences of sea level rise combined with other stressors, and the cumulative effects of fire, insects, and disease on
forest ecosystems. (Section 1.2)
This report focuses on the major drivers of regional climate change and impacts on
systems of high regional and local importance. Three key issues of concern were identified through a qualitative risk assessment that evaluated the relative likelihood and consequences of climate change impacts for the region’s economy, infrastructure, natural
systems, and human health. These are: impacts of warming on snow accumulation and
melt and their effects on regional hydrology and related systems; coastal consequences
of sea level rise combined with other drivers of change, including river flooding, coastal
storms and changes in the coastal ocean, and the cumulative effects of climate change on
fire, insects, and tree diseases in forest ecosystems. In addition to these three risk areas,
this report focuses on three climate-sensitive sectors of regional importance: agriculture,
human health, and NW tribes. Regionally-identified risks are complemented with discussion of locally-specific risks and vulnerabilities.
This assessment of climate change in the Northwest reveals a familiar story of climate
impacts, but highlights new details at multiple scales considering multiple interacting drivers of change and vulnerabilities resulting from human choices throughout
time. (Section 1.3.1)
The findings presented in this report largely confirm over fifteen years of research,
but add new details regarding how impacts are likely to vary across the region. Analyzing climate impacts at local to regional scales and how impacts vary between natural and managed systems is essential to ensure a complete picture of projected climate
impacts on the region and development of appropriate adaptive responses. Considering
multiple drivers of change and their interactions is also necessary as some of the largest
impacts can occur when multiple drivers align and some individual drivers of change
can offset each other. Past and present human choices and actions are a large determinant of current social and ecological vulnerability to climate; understanding these causal
linkages and adjusting relevant choices and actions could help reduce future climate
vulnerability.
The Northwest has been a leader in applied regional climate impacts science since
the 1990s, and the region’s resource managers, planners, and policy makers have been
early engagers in climate change issues. This report provides a solid foundation for
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identifying challenges posed by climate change in order to assist adaptation efforts
throughout the region. (Section 1.3.2)
Climate change adaptation focuses on adjusting existing practices in order to reduce negative consequences and take advantage of opportunities. Adaptation begins
with identifying and characterizing the problem posed by climate change, a goal this
report aims to serve. It then proceeds with identifying, assessing, and selecting alternative actions, and ultimately implementing, monitoring, and evaluating the selected actions. Many federal, state, local, and tribal entities in the Northwest are already engaged
in various stages of climate change adaptation, including state-level climate change
response strategies; however, adaptation is not yet wide-spread and few efforts have
moved beyond planning to implementation.

Chapter 2 Climate: Variability and Change in the Past
and the Future
Variations in solar output, volcanic eruptions, and changes in greenhouse gases all
contribute to the energy balance at the top of the atmosphere, which influences global
surface temperature fluctuations and changes over time. (Section 2.1)
Global surface temperature is governed by the balance at the top of the atmosphere
between incoming and reflected solar radiation and outgoing infrared radiation, or
heat, radiated from the Earth. Clouds and certain gases in the atmosphere (e.g., water
vapor, CO2, methane, ozone, etc.) absorb some of Earth’s radiated energy reducing the
amount escaping to space. Changes in these infrared–absorbing gases (or more commonly, greenhouse gases) force a change in the energy balance of the climate system,
with CO2 changes being the dominant factor. Other important factors include changes in
solar output and volcanic eruptions. Variations in solar output are partially responsible
for changes in the past climate, but play a small role in climate changes today. Large volcanic eruptions act to cool the Earth for a few years afterward as tiny sunlight-reflecting
particles spread throughout the upper atmosphere.
Climate variability and change in the Northwest is influenced by both global and
local factors, such as the El Niño-Southern Oscillation and mountain ranges. (Section 2.2)
More important than global changes in the Earth’s energy balance for understanding
regional and local climate variability and change are the natural variability of atmospheric and ocean circulation and effects of local topography. NW climate variability is
dominated by the interaction between the atmosphere and ocean in the tropical Pacific
Ocean responsible for El Niño and La Niña. During El Niño, winter and spring in the
Northwest have a greater chance of being warmer and drier than normal. The complex
topography of the Northwest, which includes the Coast, Cascade, and Rocky Mountain
ranges, results in large changes in temperature and precipitation over relatively short
distances.
During 1895–2011, the Northwest warmed approximately 0.7 °C (1.3 °F) while precipitation fluctuated with no consistent trend. (Section 2.2)
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For the last 30 years, temperatures averaged over the Northwest have generally
exceeded the 20th century average. During 1895–2011, the Northwest warmed by about
0.7 °C (1.3 °F). Year-to-year fluctuations in precipitation averaged over the Northwest
have been slightly larger since 1970 compared with the previous 75 years, with some
of the wettest and driest years occurring in the most recent 40 years. However, there
has not been a clear overall increase or decrease in average precipitation over the 20th
century. The observed changes in temperature include contributions from both natural
climate variability and human influences. Seasonal trends in temperature, while influenced by fluctuations in atmospheric circulation patterns, are consistent with expected
changes from human activities.
The frequency of extreme high nighttime minimum temperatures increased in the
Northwest during 1901–2009, but observed changes in extreme precipitation are ambiguous. (Section 2.3)
Confidently detecting changes in extreme events is challenging. During 1901–2009,
the number of extreme high nighttime minimum temperatures increased in the Northwest, but other extreme temperature measures showed no clear change. Observed
changes in extreme precipitation are ambiguous in most areas, with some increases and
some decreases, and depend on the specific type of extreme precipitation event examined. Changes are most pronounced in western Washington where most measures show
increases of 10–20%.
State-of-the-art global and regional climate modeling provides a consistent basis for
understanding projections of future climate and related impacts in the Northwest.
(Section 2.4)
Coordinated global and regional climate modeling approaches provide a framework
for understanding uncertainty associated with model projections of future climate. Three
such modeling frameworks are the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project phases 3
and 5 (CMIP3/5), the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program
(NARCCAP), and regional climateprediction.net (regCPDN) with spatial resolutions
ranging from 300 to 25 km (186 to 15 mi). All three datasets are generally consistent in
the broad story of projected future NW climate.
The Northwest is expected to experience an increase in temperature year-round with
more warming in summer and little change in annual precipitation, with the majority
of models projecting decreases for summer and increases during the other seasons.
(Section 2.4.1)
Over the period from 1950–1999 to 2041–2070, CMIP5 models project NW mean
annual warming of 1.1 °C to 4.7 °C (2 °F to 8.5 °F), with the lower end possible only
if greenhouse gas emissions are significantly reduced (RCP4.5 scenario; fig. 2.5 a). All
models project warming of at least 0.5 °C (0.9 °F) in every season. Projected warming is
greater during the summer with increases ranging from 1.9 °C to 5.2 °C (3.4 °F to 9.4 °F)
for the very high growth scenario (RCP8.5). Annual average precipitation is projected to
change by about +3% with individual models ranging from –4.7% to +13.5%. For every
season, some models project decreases and others increases, although for summer more
models project decreases than increases, with the largest projected change of about –30%
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Figure 2.5. (a) Observed (1950–2011) and simulated
(1950–2100) regional mean annual temperature for
selected CMIP5 global models for the RCP4.5 and
RCP8.5 scenarios.

by 2041–2070. In addition, the models that project the largest warming in summer also
tend to project the largest precipitation decreases.
Measures of temperature and precipitation extremes are projected to increase in the
Northwest. (Section 2.4.2)
Climate models are unanimous that measures of heat extremes will increase and
measures of cold extremes will decrease. Averaged over the Northwest, NARCCAP results project that in the period averaged over 2041 to 2070 there will be more days above
maximum temperature thresholds and fewer days below minimum temperature thresholds compared with the 1971–2000 average. For example, the number of days greater
than 32 °C (90 °F) increases by 8 days (± 7), and the number of days below freezing decreases by 35 days (± 6). Future changes in precipitation extremes are more certain than
changes in total seasonal precipitation. The number of days with greater than 1 in (2.5
cm) of precipitation is projected to increase by 13% (± 7%) and the 20-year and 50-year
return period extreme precipitation events are projected to increase 10% (-4 to +22%)
and 13% (-5 to +28%), respectively, by mid-century.

Chapter 3 Water Resources: Implications of Changes
in Temperature and Precipitation
Changes in precipitation and increasing air temperatures are already having, and will
continue to have, significant impacts on hydrology and water resources in the Northwest. (Section 3.1)
Such climate changes will alter streamflow magnitude and timing, water temperatures, and water quality. Hydrologic impacts will vary by watershed type. Snow-dominant watersheds are projected to shift toward mixed rain-snow conditions, resulting in
earlier and reduced spring peak flow, increased winter flow, and reduced late-summer
flow; mixed rain-snow watersheds are projected to shift toward rain-dominant conditions; and rain-dominant watersheds could experience higher winter streamflows if
winter precipitation increases, but little change in streamflow timing (fig. 3.3). Such
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hydrologic impacts have important consequences for reservoir systems, hydropower
production, irrigated agriculture, floodplain and municipal drinking water infrastructure, freshwater aquatic ecosystems, and water-dependent recreation.
Reduced snowpack and shifts in streamflow seasonality due to climate change pose
an additional challenge to reservoir system managers as they strive both to minimize
flood risk and to satisfy warm season water demands. (Section 3.2.1)
Reservoir systems in the Northwest rely heavily on the ability of snowpack to act
as additional water storage. During the snowmelt season, reservoir managers face the
challenge of simultaneously maximizing water storage for summer water supply and
maintaining sufficient space for capturing floodwaters to minimize downstream flood
risk. Earlier snowmelt and peak flow means that more water will run off when it is not
needed for human uses and that less water will be available to help satisfy early summer
water demand. Flood risk may decrease in some basins and will likely increase in others.
The Columbia River Basin, whose reservoir storage capacity is much smaller than
its annual flow volume, is ill-equipped to handle the projected shift to earlier snowmelt
and peak flow timing and will likely be forced to pass much of these earlier flows out of
the system, under current operating rules. With reservoir drawdown starting earlier in
the year, managers would be faced with complex tradeoffs between multiple objectives;
namely, hydropower, irrigation, instream flow augmentation for fish, and flood control.
Due to earlier peak streamflow, summer hydropower generation is projected to decline, but winter hydropower generation may increase. (Section 3.3.2)
Hydropower production provides two-thirds of the region’s electricity and the Northwest produces 40% of all US hydropower. The shifts in streamflow timing caused by reduced snowpack and earlier snowmelt will reduce the opportunity for hydropower generation in the late spring and summer. In one study, summer hydropower production
is projected to decline by about 15% by 2040, while winter hydropower production may

Figure 3.3. Simulated monthly streamflow hydrographs for the historical baseline (1916–2006 average,
black) and the 2020s (blue), 2040s (yellow), and 2080s (red) under the SRES-A1B scenario of continued
emissions growth peaking at mid-century (after Elsner et al. 2010) for three representative watershed
types in the Northwest, namely rain dominant (Chehalis River at Porter, top), mixed rain-snow (Yakima
River at Parker, center), and snowmelt dominant (Columbia River at The Dalles, bottom).
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slightly increase (4%) compared to 1917–2006 levels. Further reductions in hydropower
generation may also result from climate change adaptation for other competing water
management objectives; for example, flood control and instream flow augmentation
for fish.
Reduced water supply combined with increased water demands in the summer could
lead to water shortages, reducing the proportion of irrigable cropland and the value of
agricultural production. (Section 3.3.1)
Irrigated agriculture is the largest consumptive water user in the Columbia River Basin and poses the greatest demands on regional reservoir systems. Warmer, drier summers and a longer growing season may increase those demands. A case study in the
Yakima River Basin projects the more frequent occurrence of conditions in which senior
water right holders experience shortage. Water shortages could impact the proportion
of cropland able to be irrigated during the growing season and lead to substantially
reduced value of agricultural production; however, certain producer strategies may mitigate the shortage. Some evidence also suggests that increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations may benefit water use efficiency in plants, possibly mitigating potential effects
of drought.
Floodplain and municipal water supply infrastructure are vulnerable to projected increases in extreme precipitation and flood risk. (Section 3.3.3, 3.3.4)
Increases in extreme precipitation and flooding are expected, though changes in flood
risk depend on the type of basin. Warmer winter temperatures and increased precipitation variability have already increased winter flood risk in mixed rain-snow basins in
Washington and Oregon. Developed areas in floodplains may be particularly vulnerable
to the increased flood risk, depending on flood control capacity. Water management may
be stressed also by more frequent temperature extremes, warmer stream temperatures,
lower summer flows, and the projected increase in municipal water demands. State and
local government agencies in the Northwest are building strategies to address issues
around how climate and hydrological change affects municipal water supply and use.
Changes in hydrologic flow regimes and warming stream and lake temperatures pose
significant threats to aquatic ecosystems and are expected to alter key habitat conditions for salmon and other aquatic species. (Section 3.3.5)
Hydrologic changes in streamflow may harm the spawning and migration of salmon
and trout species. Continued warming of stream and lake temperatures may also affect
the health of and the extent of suitable habitat for many other aquatic species. Salmonids
and other species that currently live in conditions near the upper range of their thermal
tolerance are particularly vulnerable to higher stream temperatures, increasing susceptibility to disease and rates of mortality. Upstream migration for thermally-stressed species may be impeded by changes in channel structure from altered low-flow regimes.
Reduced glacier area and volume over the long-term, which is projected for the future in
the North Cascades, may challenge Pacific salmonids in those streams in which glacier
melt comprises a significant portion of streamflow, although the consequences of glacial
loss are not well quantified.
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Water-dependent recreational activities will be affected by dry conditions, reduced
snowpack, lower summer flows, impaired water quality, and reduced reservoir storage. (Section 3.3.6)
The sport fishing industry is likely to be affected by climate change effects on native
fish including Pacific salmon. Mid-elevation ski resorts, located near the freezing elevation, will be the most sensitive to decreased snow, increased rain, and earlier spring
snowmelt. The shortened ski-season will not only affect skiers, but the livelihood of local
communities that are dependent on snow-recreation.

Chapter 4 Coasts: Complex Changes Affecting the Northwest’s
Diverse Shorelines
Sea level along the Northwest coast is projected to rise 4–56” (9–143 cm) by 2100, with
significant local variations. (Section 4.2)
Global mean sea level rose 0.12 in/year (3.1 mm/year) during 1993–2012, and there
is high confidence that global sea level will continue to rise throughout the 21st century
and beyond. Many local and regional factors modify the global trend in the Northwest.
The active tectonics underlying western Oregon and Washington cause uplift in some
locations, such as the Olympic Peninsula, at nearly the same rate as sea level rise resulting in little observed local sea level change, whereas subsidence in other locations leads
to larger local sea level rise. End-of-the-century sea level rise projections along the NW
coast range from 4 to 56 in (9–143 cm) relative to the year 2000, with variation in local
factors adding to or subtracting from this range in different locations. Increasing wave
heights in recent decades may have been a dominant factor in the observed increased
frequency of coastal flooding along the outer coast. Regional sea levels can rise up to
12 in (30.5 cm) during an El Niño event, compounding impacts of sea level rise, but it
is unknown whether and how El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) intensity and frequency may change in the future.
Increasingly acidified waters hinder the ability of some marine organisms to build
shells and skeletons, which could alter key ecological processes, threatening our
coastal marine ecosystems, fisheries, and aquaculture. (Sections 4.3, 4.5.3)
Anthropogenic additions of CO2, seasonal coastal upwelling, and inputs of nutrients
and organic matter combine to produce some of the most acidified marine waters worldwide along our coast; conditions in estuaries can reduce pH even further. Decreased
abundance of shell forming species, many of which are highly vulnerable to ocean acidification, may alter the abundance and composition of other marine species. A simulation
of ocean acidification impacts on the shelled species at the base of the marine food web
resulted in a 20–80% decline of commercially important groundfish such as English sole.
The rate at which mussels and oysters form shells is projected to decline by 25% and
10%, respectively, by the end of the century, and oyster larval growth rates are slower
under low pH levels. Some species, such as sea grasses, may actually benefit from increased ocean acidification. Because of the serious implications of ocean acidification
for marine species, several recent research initiatives have focused on identifying the
impacts of ocean acidification in the Northwest.
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Ocean temperatures off the Northwest coast have increased in the past and, though
highly variable, are likely to increase in the future, causing shifts in distribution of
marine species and contributing to more frequent harmful algal blooms. (Sections 4.4,
4.5.2)
Future increases in ocean temperature will continue to be highly variable and will
affect the distribution of marine species found in NW coastal waters. Cooling of the
eastern equatorial Pacific and ENSO-related changes in wind over the North Pacific may
moderate warming of the northeast Pacific. Near coastal sea surface temperature (SST)
varies by about 4–6 °C (7–11 °F) annually and is influenced by local coastal upwelling and downwelling and other weather and oceanographic-related factors. The range
and abundance of Pacific Coast marine fish, birds, and mammals vary from year-to-year
and serve as important indicators for potential fish species’ responses to future climate
change. For example, Pacific mackerel and hake are drawn to warmer coastal waters
during El Niño events. One study found that long-term climate change, rather than climate variability, was the predominant factor in observed changes in the breeding and
abundance of several seabird species in the California Current System. Blue whale and
California sea lion habitats are projected to decrease over the 21st century, while northern elephant seal habitat is projected to increase. Increases in SST also contribute to more
frequent and extended incidences of harmful algal blooms, increasing risks associated
with paralytic shellfish toxins.
Coastal marine ecosystems in the Northwest provide important habitat for a diverse
range of species. Coastal changes, such as sea level rise, erosion, and saltwater intrusion, could lead to loss or decline of some habitats, with impacts varying along the
coast. (Section 4.5.1, Fig. 4.2.b)
Coastal wetlands, tidal flats, and beaches in low-lying areas with limited opportunity
to move upslope (either by migrating inland or directly upwards by accumulating sediment) are highly vulnerable to sea level rise and coastal erosion, threatening the loss of
key habitats and supported species. Significant beach erosion has occurred in north-central Oregon, where local sea levels have been rising, whereas southern Oregon beaches,
where local sea levels have not risen, are relatively stable. Beach erosion increasingly
exposes upland habitat to extreme tides and storm surges, affecting, for example, haulout sites used by harbor seals for resting, breeding, and rearing pups. Coastal freshwater
marsh and swamp habitats are projected to convert to salt or transitional marsh due to
increasing saltwater inundation, reducing the extent of tidal flats and estuarine and outer coast beaches and affecting associated species, such as shorebirds and forage fish. Sea
level rise could reduce the extent of certain coastal marshes and riparian habitat used
by juvenile Chinook salmon as they transition between freshwater and ocean life stages.
Potential increases in surface and groundwater salinity, due to sea level rise, may affect
coastal plant and animal species unable to tolerate such increases. Some coastal habitats
may be able to accommodate moderate rates of sea level rise by migrating inland, provided that there are no barriers such as dikes and seawalls.
Sea level rise and flooding will affect Northwest coastal transportation infrastructure,
though the degree of potential impacts will vary. (Section 4.6.1)
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Figure 4.6 Projected flooding of downtown Olympia with a 100-year water level and 127 cm (50 in) of
sea level rise. Redrawn from Coast and Harbor Engineering (2011).

About 2800 miles of roads in Washington and Oregon coastal counties are in the
100-year floodplain. The Washington State Department of Transportation assessed the
climate change vulnerability of state-owned transportation infrastructure, identifying
some outer coast and low-lying highways near Puget Sound that may face long-term inundation from 2 ft (0.6 m) of sea level rise. Most major state highways in Washington are
situated high enough to experience only temporary closures. Highways near the mouth
of the Columbia River near Astoria, Oregon, are also at risk. Inundation of low-lying
secondary transportation routes in many coastal areas of the Northwest will very likely
worsen and has the potential to temporarily cut off access to some communities during
high tide and storm events.
Northwest coastal cities face multiple climate impacts and risks, including sea level
rise, erosion, and flooding. Some local governments are evaluating and preparing for
climate-related risks and vulnerabilities. (Section 4.6.2, Box 4.1)
The City of Seattle is assessing the vulnerability of its infrastructure to sea level rise
and storm surge and is developing adaptation options. The City of Olympia is similarly
examining areas of future exposure to inundation in the downtown core under various
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sea level rise and creek flooding scenarios (fig. 4.6), examining engineering and regulatory responses, and incorporating sea level rise response in their comprehensive planning process. The City of Anacortes has examined risks to their water treatment facility
from projected increases in river flooding and resultant increases in sediment loading.
The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community has examined a wide range of climate vulnerabilities and corresponding adaptation strategies and is incorporating assessment findings into ongoing regulatory and economic development efforts.
Climate driven changes in ocean conditions may have important economic impacts
on marine fisheries, including shellfish aquaculture and fish landings. (Section 4.7.1)
Marine and coastal resources, particularly marine fisheries, provide communities in
the Northwest with numerous economic benefits. The response of fish species to climate
change will vary, so there may be both positive and negative economic impacts on commercial and recreational fisheries. Shellfish aquaculture, which provides many jobs and
49% and 72% of the commercial fishing landing value in Oregon and Washington, respectively, is threatened by ocean acidification. Climate–driven changes in the distribution, abundance, and productivity of key commercial species in Oregon and Washington
could impact landings and revenues, which averaged around $275 million per year from
2000 to 2009.

Chapter 5 Forest Ecosystems: Vegetation, Disturbance,
and Economics
The spatial distribution of suitable climate for many important Northwest tree species and vegetation types may change considerably by the end of the 21st century, and
some vegetation types, such as subalpine forests, will probably become extremely
limited. (Section 5.2)
Climate change is likely to affect the distribution, growth, and function of NW forests. Tree growth responses to future climate change will vary both within the region
and in time with climate variability, but some locations are likely to experience higher
growth (e.g., higher elevations) whereas other areas are likely to experience reduced
growth (e.g., the lower elevation eastern parts of the Cascade Range). Forests limited
by water availability will likely experience longer, more severe water-limitation under projected warming and reduced warm-season precipitation, resulting in decreased
tree growth. Forests limited by energy or temperature will likely experience increased
growth, depending on water availability. Area climatically favorable for Douglas-fir
is projected to decrease by 32% by the 2060s in Washington in one study, but another
study suggests that Douglas-fir may be able to balance loss of climate suitability at lower
elevations with increases at higher elevations. Sub-alpine tree species are projected to
decline and have limited potential to migrate upslope, resulting in potential loss of these
high-elevation habitats, affecting associated wildlife and biodiversity. Vulnerability to
disturbances is expected to increase in most forests.
Grasslands in some areas may expand under warmer and drier conditions, while
sagebrush steppe habitat may transition to other vegetation (woodland or even forest)
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depending on the amount and seasonality of precipitation change. Increased fire activity and expansion of invasive species will also determine the response of these
systems to climate change. (Box 5.1)
Grassland and shrubland systems have already declined through land use and management changes, and the effect of future climate change will vary. Grass-dominated
prairies and oak savannas in western parts of the Northwest are adapted to periodic
drought and may expand under future warmer and drier conditions. Sagebrush steppe
systems and associated species are sensitive to altered precipitation patterns and may
decline, being replaced by woodland and forest vegetation. Expansion of new and current invasive species, both native (e.g., western juniper) and non-native (e.g., yellow
starthistle), will influence the response of grassland and shrubland systems to climate
change. Many grassland and shrubland systems are adapted to frequent fires, but projected increases in future fire activity threaten fire intolerant shrubs and the greater sagegrouse that depend on them for feeding, nesting, and protection.
The cumulative effects of climate change on disturbances (fire, insects, tree disease),
and the interactions between them, will dominate changes in forest landscapes over
the coming decades. (Sections 5.3, 5.3.4)
Large areas have been affected by disturbances in recent years (fig. 5.7), and climate
change is expected to increase the probability of disturbance. The interaction between
multiple disturbances (insect or disease outbreaks and wildfires) will heighten impacts
on forests. The forests that establish after disturbance will depend on disturbance, climate, and other conditions that affect forest processes, though cumulative effects will
vary. At least in the first half of the 21st century, climate change impacts on plant productivity, life history, and distribution are likely to be secondary to disturbance in terms
of the area affected and risk presented to human values via altered forest ecosystem
services.
Fire activity in the Northwest is projected to increase in the future in response to
warmer and drier summers that reduce the moisture of existing fuels, facilitating fire.
One study estimated that the regional area burned per year will increase by roughly
900 sq. mi. by the 2040s. (Section 5.3.1)
Climate influences both vegetation growth prior to the fire season and short-term
vegetation moisture during the fire season, which influence fire-season activity. Fire activity in most NW forests tends to increase with higher summer temperature and lower
summer precipitation. In one study, regional area burned is projected to increase by
0.3, 0.6, and 1.5 million acres by the 2020s, 2040s, and 2080s, respectively. Years with
abnormally high area burned may become more frequent in the future: the chance of a
given year being what was historically a “high” fire year is projected to increase by up
to 30% for non-forested systems, 19% for the western Cascade Range, and 76% for the
eastern Cascade Range. Greater fire severity is expected as increases in extreme events,
particularly droughts and heat waves, will likely increase fire activity in the Northwest.
Recent mountain pine beetle and other insect outbreaks were facilitated by higherthan-average temperatures and drought stress, and the frequency and area of such
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Figure 5.7. Areas of recent fire and insect
disturbance in the Northwest.

outbreaks is expected to increase, particularly in high-elevation forests. Certain forest
diseases, such as Swiss needle cast in Douglas-fir, are also expected to increase in the
future. (Sections 5.3.2, 5.3.3)
Insect life-stage development and mortality rates are influenced by temperature, and
drought can cause host trees to be more vulnerable to insects, leading to higher tree mortality. The frequency and area of mountain pine and spruce beetle outbreaks is expected
to increase with future warming in the Northwest, particularly in high-elevation forests
that are typically too cold to support the insect. Climate also influences the range and
survival of forest pathogens, but the climate-disease relationship is unclear for many
diseases and depends on pathogen-host interaction. Higher average temperatures and
increased spring precipitation in the Oregon Coast Range have contributed to an increase in severity and distribution of Swiss needle cast in Douglas-fir, which is projected
to have a greater impact in the future.
While the Northwest’s forest economy is sensitive to climate changes, federal and
state policies governing management and harvest have and will continue to impact
the net returns to this sector, and the magnitudes of the impacts from policy changes
and from climate change are difficult to separate. (Section 5.4.1)
The sustainability, net returns, and long-term future of the forest economy depend on
the interaction of climate factors and management practices and policies. In the Northwest, while yields may increase due to a more favorable set of climate changes, leading
to increased timber production, timber markets may be adversely impacted because of
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declining global prices and reduced net returns to timber producers. Timber yield losses
due to regional insect and disease outbreaks and wildfires could also offset any potential economic benefit from increased growth in the Northwest. Furthermore, increasing
severity and intensity of Swiss needle cast affecting the commercially and culturally important Douglas-fir could pose a threat to the NW timber industry west of the Cascade
Range; the dominant commercial species east of the Cascade Range, ponderosa pine,
is increasingly affected by mountain pine beetle and other insect and disease attacks,
decreasing growth and yield.
Tourism and recreation on publicly owned lands (about two-thirds of Northwest forests) are important economically and socially in the region and may be affected by
climate change. (Section 5.4.1.3)
Although no specific studies have been conducted on the NW economy, national
scale estimates suggest forest recreation revenue losses of $650 million by 2060. Given the extent of forested and recreational land in the Northwest, along with projected
increased risk of wildfire and decreased snowpack, impacts on the NW recreational
economy will likely be negative. In the short-term, summer recreational opportunities
in publicly owned forest land could increase due to lengthening of the high-use summer season, while winter recreational opportunities may decline. The local economies
in drier regions of the Northwest could experience economic losses because of forest
closures from wildfires.
Forest ecosystem services, such as flood protection or water purification, and goods,
such as species habitat or forest products, add wealth to society and will be affected
by climate change. (Section 5.4.1.4)
Valuing changes in these ecosystem goods and services is based on demand for these
services. Changes in the demand of these services is influenced by many factors including land development, water demands, and air pollution, which all interact with climate
change, making it difficult to isolate the impact of climate change on the value of ecosystem goods and services. However, values of some ecosystem goods and services in
the Northwest have been estimated: water purification function of forests ($3.2 million
per year); erosion control in the Willamette Valley ($5.5 million per year); cultural and
aesthetic uses ($144 per household per year); and endangered species habitat ($95 per
household per year).
Northwest forest ecosystems that will be affected by climate change support many
species of fish and wildlife whose abundance and distribution may also be affected.
(Section 5.4.2)
Wolverines and pika are particularly vulnerable to projected loss of alpine and subalpine habitat provided by snow cover and high-elevation tree species. Changes in fire
regime could negatively impact old-growth habitat species, such as marbled murrelets
and northern spotted owls, and affect stream temperatures and riparian vegetation important for spawning and juvenile bull trout. Some species, such as the northern flicker and hairy woodpecker, may thrive with more frequent fires. The effects of climate
change may exacerbate existing stressors to natural systems.
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Chapter 6 Agriculture: Impacts, Adaptation,
and Mitigation
Agriculture is important to the Northwest’s economy, environment, and culture. Our
region’s diverse crops depend on adequate water supplies and temperature ranges,
which are projected to change during the 21st century. (Sections 6.1, 6.2, 6.3)
Agriculture contributes 3% of the Northwest’s gross domestic product, crop and pastureland comprise about one-quarter of NW land area, and farming and ranching have
been a way of life for generations. Wheat, potatoes, tree fruit, vineyards, and over 300
minor crops, as well as livestock grazing and confined animal feeding operations such
as beef and dairy, depend on adequate supply of water and temperature ranges. Higher
temperatures and altered precipitation patterns throughout the 21st century may benefit
some cropping systems, but challenge others. Vulnerabilities differ among agricultural
sectors, cropping systems (fig. 6.3), and location. Climate changes could alter pressure
from pests, diseases, and invasive species. Available studies specifically examining climate change and NW agriculture are limited, and have focused on major commodities.
Projected climate changes will have mixed implications for dryland crops. Warmer,
drier summers increase risks of heat and drought stress. At the same time, warmer
winters could be advantageous for winter wheat and other winter crops, and increases in atmospheric CO2 can improve yields at least until mid-century (Section
6.4.1.1)
Dryland cereal-based cropping systems occur mainly in the semiarid portion of central Washington and the Columbia Plateau of northeastern Oregon and northern Idaho. Winter wheat may benefit from warmer winters, but drier summers may delay fall
planting of this crop. Increased winter precipitation could hamper spring wheat planting, but could also mitigate projected reductions in summer precipitation. Taking into
account the beneficial effects of atmospheric CO2, winter wheat yields are projected to
increase 13–25% while spring wheat yields are projected to change by –7% to +2% by
mid-21st century across several locations in Washington.
Irrigated crops are vulnerable to higher temperatures and projected water shortages
from increasing demands and reduced supplies; potato yields are generally projected
to increase with increasing atmospheric CO2 to mid-century and decline to levels similar to or substantially below current yields by end of century. (Section 6.4.1.2)
The rivers of the Columbia and Klamath Basins provide irrigation water for surrounding agricultural areas that receive low summer and annual precipitation. Irrigation demands are expected to increase in the summertime with warmer temperatures,
while water supplies are likely to be reduced, which could exacerbate water shortages in
some areas, potentially reducing yields of irrigated wheat, potatoes, sugarbeets, forages,
corn, tree fruit, and vegetable crops. Potatoes, grown under irrigation primarily in central Washington and the Snake River valleys of Idaho, are projected to experience yield
losses from higher temperature, but when considering CO2 fertilization, losses may only
be 2–3% by the end of the century. Some studies project higher losses of up to 40% in
Boise, Idaho.
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Figure 6.3. Northwest agricultural
commodities with market values shown
in $ (billion) in 2007. Potential effects of
climate change on these sectors, if any
have been projected, are shown.

Warmer winters could adversely affect tree fruits dependent on chilling for fruit set
and quality. Tree fruits, most of which are produced with irrigation, are vulnerable
to projected reduction in water supplies. Increased CO2 may offset these effects; irrigated apple production is projected to increase 9% by the 2040s. (Section 6.4.2.1)
Payette County, Idaho, the Willamette Valley in Oregon, and central Washington are
home to major tree-fruit production that requires irrigation and adequate chilling periods. Projected warmer temperatures that disrupt chilling requirements could hamper
production of some existing tree fruits while allowing new cold-sensitive varieties to be
grown. Under warming, irrigated apple production is projected to decrease by 3% in the
2040s, but increase by 9% when CO2 fertilization is included. In addition, early budding
from warmer spring temperatures could put trees more at risk to damage by frost. Tree
fruits are water-intensive crops, making them vulnerable to projected reduced water
supplies in some locations.
Northwest wine regions are already seeing an increase in the length of the frost-free
period and warmer temperatures, which could adversely impact this growing industry. (Section 6.4.2.2)
Wine grapes are primarily grown in western Oregon and the Columbia River Basin.
Each wine grape varietal has an optimal growing-season temperature range. Warmer
temperatures could shift which varieties are produced in specific locations and alter
wine quality. While some varietals, such as Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris (dominant grapes
grown in Oregon), may experience temperatures in excess of optimal thresholds by midcentury, other varietals may become viable or more favorable in Oregon and Washington, although the cost of replacing long-lived vines must be considered.
Warming may reduce the productivity and nutritional value of forage in rangelands
and pastures, though alfalfa production may increase as long as water is available.
Higher temperatures can affect animal health, hampering milk production and beef
cattle growth. (Section 6.4.3)
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Grazing lands provide important ecosystem services. A warming climate may reduce
productivity and nutritional value in rangelands located in warmer, drier climates while
benefiting those in wetter environments. As long as water is not limiting, alfalfa production may increase in the Northwest under warmer temperatures and higher CO2 concentrations. Climate change in rangeland systems may alter pressure from invasive species
leading to degradation. Decreased availability, nutritional quality, and digestibility of
forages, projected under higher CO2 concentrations, may adversely affect livestock.
Increased temperatures and extreme heat days can also affect animal health. Warmer
temperatures can reduce milk production and decrease the rate of beef cattle growth,
reducing the economic value of these products.
Agriculture is both impacted by and contributes to climate change. There are opportunities to reduce Northwest agriculture’s contribution to climate change. (Box 6.1)
Opportunities to mitigate emissions in the Northwest include reducing tillage (which
increases carbon storage in the soil), improving nitrogen fertilization efficiency to limit
nitrous oxide production and release to the atmosphere (nitrous oxide is a greenhouse
gas), and capturing methane emissions from manure. Mitigation strategies may have cobenefits that help with adaptation, sustainability and profitability of farming.
Northwest agriculture may be well positioned to adapt autonomously to climate
changes due to the flexible nature of agriculture in responding to variable weather
conditions and the relatively moderate projected impacts for the Northwest region.
(Section 6.5)
Inherent adaptability varies by cropping system, with diversified systems potentially more adaptable than semi-arid inland wheat production and rangeland grazing. Agriculture’s adaptive capacity is constrained by availability and time required
for transitioning to new varieties, risk aversion among farmers, water availability in
irrigation-dependent regions, and some economic, environmental, and energy policies.
Partnerships and investments between public and private sectors have helped ensure
agriculture remained strong in the preceding century and will be essential in the future.

Chapter 7 Human Health: Impacts and Adaptation
While the potential health impact of climate change is low for the Northwest relative to others parts of the United States, key climate-related risks facing our region
include heat waves, changes in infectious disease epidemiology, river flooding, and
wildfires. (Section 7.1)
Climate change in the Northwest will have implications for all aspects of society,
including human health. Communities in the Northwest will experience the effects of
climate change differently depending on existing climate and varying exposure to climate-related risks. While vulnerability remains relatively low in the Northwest, the negative impacts of climate change outweigh any positive ones. Increasing temperatures,
changing precipitation patterns, and the possibility of more extreme weather could increase morbidity and mortality due to heat-related illness, extreme weather hazards, air
pollution and allergenic disease exacerbation, and emergence of infectious diseases.
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Average temperatures and heat events are projected to increase in the Northwest with
an expected increase in incidence of heat-related illness and death (Section 7.2.1)
Heat-related deaths in the US have increased over the past few decades. In Oregon,
the hottest days in the 2000s had about three times the rate of heat-related illness compared with days 10 °F (5.6 °C) cooler. Warmer temperatures and more extreme heat
events are expected to increase the incidence of heat-related illnesses (e.g., heat rash,
heat stroke) and deaths. One study projected up to 266 excess deaths among persons 65
and older in 2085 in the greater Seattle area compared to 1980–2006. Outdoor workers
are especially vulnerable to heat-related illnesses.
People in the Northwest are threatened by projected increases in the risk of extreme
climate-related hazards such as winter flooding and drought. (Section 7.2.2)
Wintertime flood-risk is likely to increase in mixed rain-snow basins in Washington
and Oregon due to increased temperatures and, potentially, increased winter precipitation. Decreased summer precipitation and temperature-driven loss of snowpack can
lead to more frequent drought conditions in the Northwest, leading to human health
impacts due to food insecurity and associated wildfires. Drought can reduce global food
supply and increase food prices, threatening food insecurity, especially for the poor and
those living in rural areas of the Northwest. The 2012 US drought, one of the most extensive in 25 years with an estimated loss of up to $7–$20 billion, resulted in disaster
declarations across the country, including counties in Oregon and Idaho.
Climate change can have a negative impact on respiratory disorders due to longer and
more potent pollen seasons, increases in ground-level ozone, and more wildfire particulate matter (Section 7.2.3, 7.2.2)
Extended growing periods due to increased temperature can lengthen the pollen season and increase pollen production. Greater CO2 concentrations can also heighten the
potency of some pollens such as ragweed, found throughout the Northwest. A relatively
small increase in ozone is expected for the Northwest (fig. 7.2) compared to other regions of the US, but increased ground-level ozone, or air pollution, can exacerbate asthma symptoms and lead to a higher risk of cardio-pulmonary death. Excess deaths due
to ground-level ozone between 1997–2006 and mid-21st century are projected to increase
from 69 to 132 and 37 to 74, respectively, in King and Spokane counties in Washington
under a scenario of continued emissions growth (SRES-A2). The Northwest is expected
to experience more burned acres during the wildfire season, releasing more particulate
matter into the air. Wildfire risk is greatest east of the Cascade Range, but all population
centers in the region are at risk of poor air quality from drifting smoke plumes, which
could exacerbate respiratory disease.
Changes in climate can potentially impact the spread of vector-borne, water-borne,
and fungal diseases, raising the risk of exposure to infectious diseases. (Section 7.2.4)
Longer, drier, warmer summers in the Northwest may have a significant impact on
the incidence of arboviruses, such as West Nile virus. Higher ocean and estuarine temperatures in the Northwest have the potential to increase the number of Vibrio parahaemolyticus infections from eating raw oysters or other shellfish. Anticipated increases in
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Figure 7.2. Change in summer averaged daily
maximum 8-hr ozone mixing ratios (ppbv)
between a future case (2045–2054) and base
case (1990–1999) based on future climate from
a model forced with the continued growth
emissions scenario (SRES-A2). Changes in
ground-level ozone are due to global and local
emissions, changes in environmental conditions
and urbanization, and increasing summer
temperatures. Adapted from Chen et al. (2009).

precipitation and subsequent flooding have the potential to wash animal intestinal
pathogens into drinking water reservoirs and recreational waters, potentially increasing
the risk of Cryptosporidium outbreaks. The emergence of the fungus Cryptococcus gattii in
the Northwest in the early 2000s may have some relationship to climate change.
Longer harmful algal blooms increase the risk of paralytic shellfish and domoic acid
poisoning in humans. (Section 7.2.5)
The frequency, intensity, and duration of harmful algal blooms appear to be increasing globally, but the exact relationship to climate change is unknown. In the Puget
Sound, rising water temperatures promote earlier and longer lasting harmful algal
blooms, which can cause paralytic shellfish and domoic acid poisoning in humans who
consume infected shellfish.
Climate change may affect mental health and well-being. (Section 7.2.6)
Like physical health impacts, there are direct and indirect mental health impacts of
climate change. Extreme weather events can cause mental distress, and even the threat
of a climate event, the uncertainty of the future, or the loss of control over a situation can
result in feelings of depression or helplessness.
Public health practitioners and researchers in the Northwest are actively engaging local communities regarding adaptation measures for climate change. Additional efforts
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are needed to engage a greater number of communities and build our understanding
of how climate change will affect human health. (Sections 7.3, 7.4)
Public health officials, universities, and state agencies in the Northwest are engaged
in numerous adaptation activities to address the potential impact of climate change on
human health by developing public health adaptation resources, integrating planning
at various government levels, and creating programs to monitor and respond to public
health issues. Even some local health departments are creating their own climate change
adaptation plans. In order to better understand the full impact of climate change on human health and for communities to effectively adapt, several needs must be addressed
including accurate surveillance data on climate-sensitive health and environmental
indicators.

Chapter 8 Northwest Tribes: Cultural Impacts and Adaptation
Responses
Northwest tribes are intimately connected to the land’s resources, and are tied to their
homelands by law as well as by culture. The impacts of climate change will not recognize geographic or political boundaries. (Sections 8.1, 8.2)
Climate change will have complex and profound effects on tribal resources, cultures,
and economies. In ceding lands and resources to the US, tribes were guaranteed the
rights to hunt, fish, and gather on their usual and accustomed places both on and off reservation lands (fig. 8.2). Climate change could potentially affect these treaty-protected
rights. For example, treaty-protected fish and shellfish populations may become threatened or less accessible to tribes due to climate change. Treaty water rights could also be
affected by climate change through changes to water quantity and quality that affect
salmon and other fisheries.
Reduced snowpack and shifts in timing and magnitude of precipitation and runoff
could significantly affect culturally and economically important aquatic species, such
as salmon. (Section 8.3.1, Box 8.1)
Salmon are culturally and economically significant to inland and coastal tribes
throughout the Northwest. Spring Chinook salmon that spawn in the Nooksack River watershed, for example, are especially important to the Nooksack Indian Tribe for
ceremonial, commercial, and subsistence uses. Past land-use practices have resulted in
loss of fish habitat in the Nooksack watershed; observed changes in climate, such as
decreased summer flows, increased stream temperatures, and higher peak winter flows,
exacerbate the existing stressors that affect the migration and spawning of Chinook and
other Pacific salmonids. Continued climate change will further challenge salmonid survival, highlighting the need for effective restoration strategies that consider both existing stressors and those added by climate change.
Increasing ocean acidification, hypoxia, and warmer air and water temperatures
threaten many species of fish and shellfish widely used by tribes. (Section 8.3.2)
In the Puget Sound, fish and shellfish harvests are primary sources of income for
tribal members. The health of these fisheries depends on how they are managed and the
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Figure 8.2. Treaty Ceded Lands. Washington State Historic Tribal Lands (Tribal Areas of Interest. Washington Department of Ecology)

health of the waters and ecosystems they inhabit. Decreasing pH is already associated
with observed declines in the abundance and mean size of mussels from Tatoosh Island
on the Makah Reservation in Washington. Warmer air temperatures have led to a decrease in the vertical extent of the California mussel in the Strait of Juan de Fuca.
Tribal coastal infrastructure and ecosystems are threatened by sea level rise, storm
surge, and increasing wave heights. (Section 8.3.3)
Rising seas threaten culturally important areas of coastal tribes’ homelands, such as
burial grounds and traditional fishing and shellfish gathering areas, as well as infrastructure in low-lying areas. Small coastal reservations may face tension between allowing
coastal habitat to shift inland (to limit habitat loss from sea level rise) and maintaining
space for land-based needs and infrastructure.
Changes in forest ecosystems and disturbances will affect important tribal resources.
(Section 8.3.4)
Projected changes in large-scale tree distribution across the Northwest, including those already occurring such as northward and elevational migration of temperate
forests, will affect resources and habitats that are important for the cultural, medicinal,
economic, and community health of tribes. Compounding impacts from forest disturbances, including wildfires and insect outbreaks, also pose a threat to traditional foods,
plants, and wildlife that tribes depend on.
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There are numerous tribes in the region pro-actively addressing climate change and
bridging opportunities with non-tribal entities to engage in climate change research,
assessments, plans, and policies. (Section 8.4)
There are many tribes in the Northwest pro-actively addressing climate change
through a myriad of efforts. The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community showed early innovation in developing a tribal climate change impacts assessment and adaptation plan.
The Tulalip Tribes are taking an ecosystem-based approach to understand and address
interrelated changes in local ecosystems due to climate change. The Suquamish Tribe
is engaged in federal, state, and academic research partnerships to study the effects of
pH on crab larvae and is creating an online database to direct teachers to high quality
climate change education materials. Other tribes in the region have initiated efforts to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions through energy efficiency, renewable energy sources,
and carbon sequestration.
Tribes in the Northwest have identified climate change needs and opportunities, including understanding the role of traditional ecological knowledge in climate initiatives and improving the government-to-government relationship. (Section 8.5)
Vulnerability to climate change and tribal adaptation strategies require explicit attention because of the unique social, legal, and regulatory context for tribes. It will be important for future climate research and policies to consider how reserved rights, treaty
rights, and tribal access to cultural resources will be affected by climate change, potential
species and habitat migration, and implementation of adaptation and mitigation strategies. Traditional knowledge can inform tribal and non-tribal understanding of how
climate change may impact tribal resources and traditional ways of life. Strengthening
government-to-government relationships is important in order to protect tribal rights
and resources in the face of climate change, as is effective communication, collaboration,
and federal-tribal partnerships.
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Introduction
The Changing Northwest
AUTHORS

Amy K. Snover, Patty Glick, Susan M. Capalbo
Human influences on climate, already apparent at the global and continental scales (IPCC
2007), are projected to alter the climate, ecology and economy of the Northwest (NW).
Despite large natural variations, changes in regional temperature, snowpack, snowmelt timing, and river flows have already been observed that are consistent with expected human-caused trends (Mote 2006; Pierce et al. 2008; Stewart et al. 2005; Hidalgo
et al. 2009; Luce and Holden 2009). With 21st century rates of global and regional warming projected to be at least double those observed in the 20th century (IPCC 2007; Mote
and Salathé 2010; see Chapter 2), these changes are expected to continue even as new
changes emerge.
Climate change is projected to alter environmental conditions across the region, affecting the Northwest’s natural resource base and changing habitat conditions for fish
and wildlife. The regional consequences of climate change will pose new risks to health,
safety, and personal property, alter the reliability of transportation interconnections,
and drive changes in local and regional economies. More fundamentally, these changes
mean that many of the climatic assumptions inherent in decisions, infrastructure, and
policies across the Northwest—from where to build, to what to grow where, to how
to manage variable water resources to meet multiple needs—will become increasingly
incorrect.
Many of the changes set in motion are unavoidable, caused by greenhouse gases already emitted (Solomon et al. 2009), though they may be temporarily obscured by the
Northwest’s highly variable climate (Hawkins and Sutton 2009; Deser et al. 2012). What
risks will a changing climate bring for the region as a whole and for specific sectors and
locations? What strategies are emerging for evaluating and altering management of regional water and energy supplies, infrastructure, transportation, health, and ecological
and agricultural systems to address these risks? To what extent is the region preparing?
This report synthesizes currently available information to provide answers to these
questions. It focuses on impacts that matter for the region as a whole, chosen with an eye
toward the likely major drivers of regional change and consequences of highest regional
and local importance. It is an assessment of existing knowledge that builds on and augments previous assessments (e.g., Climate Impacts Group 2009, Oregon Climate Change
Research Institute 2010) and draws on a wealth of resources from local government and
state agency reports to academic peer-reviewed journal articles. It is intended to be a
resource for preparing the Northwest for climate change.
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While we can do our best to discern the most likely consequences of climate change
for NW ecosystems and communities, the ultimate consequences of the changes now in
motion remain partially contingent on future societal actions and choices. Whether the
consequences of the climate impacts outlined in this report are severe or mild depends
in part on the degree to which regional social, economic, and infrastructural systems are
adjusted to align with the changing climate, and the degree to which natural systems are
provided with the room, flexibility, and capacity to respond. The regional consequences
of climate change will also be strongly shaped by past choices—of what to build where,
what to grow where—and by the laws, institutions, and procedures that shape how
natural resources are managed and allocated, risks from natural hazards are identified,
and trade-offs among conflicting objectives resolved.
This chapter sets the stage for the detailed, sector-specific examination of climate
risks that follow. It provides an introduction to the physical, ecological, and economic
characteristics of today’s Northwest, describes the risk assessment methods used to prepare this report, comments on common themes about future change that cross all sectors, and describes the current state of regional preparation for climate change.

Figure 1.1
The Northwest,
comprising
the states of
Washington,
Oregon and Idaho
and including the
Columbia River
basin (shaded).
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1.1 Regional Introduction: The Physical, Ecological,
and Social Template
Bordering Canada and the Pacific Ocean, comprising the states of Washington, Oregon,
and Idaho, and including boundary-spanning watersheds like the Columbia River basin
(fig. 1.1), the Northwest is a region defined in large part by its landscape and abundant
natural resources. With craggy shorelines, volcanic mountains, and high sage deserts,
the Northwest’s complex and varied topography contributes to the region’s rich climatic, ecological, and social diversity. Natural resources—timber, fisheries, productive
soils, and plentiful water—remain important to the region’s economy and strong connections to the environment are common. These regional characteristics set the stage for
current and future regional climate vulnerabilities.
1.1.1 L A N D S C A P E A N D C L I M AT E
Lying between the Pacific Ocean and the Rocky Mountains and punctuated by the Cascade and Olympic mountain ranges, the Northwest experiences a Mediterranean-type
climate with relatively wet winters and dry summers. The mountains enhance winter
precipitation, with some of the wettest locations in North America found on the west
slopes of the Olympic Mountains where annual precipitation over 16.4 feet (5 meters)
of water equivalent, supports the region’s dramatic coastal temperate rainforest. In contrast, the lee side of the Cascade Range is much drier, with desert-like conditions occurring on the high plateau of the interior Columbia Basin where annual precipitation can
be less than 8 inches (20.3 cm) (Jackson and Kimmerling 1993; see fig. 2.1).
With 453 miles (729 km) of coastline and 4,436 miles (7139 km) of tidal shoreline
(including Puget Sound and the Columbia River estuary; US Department of Commerce
et al. 2009), the NW coast spans seven degrees of latitude. Coastal mountains, strong
Pacific currents, and diverse coastal landforms—including rocky shores, hilly headlands
and sandy beaches, broad coastal plains, and barrier beaches and dunes—create varied
and diverse coastal environments next to some of the most productive coastal waters in
the world (Good 1993).
1.1.2 E C O S Y S T E M S , S P E C I E S , A N D H A B I TAT S
Together, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho constitute one of the most ecologically rich
areas in the United States, reflecting the region’s topographically induced climatic diversity. The region contains diverse species and habitats, ranging from the sage grouse and
pygmy rabbits that rely on the shrub steppe habitats of southern Idaho and the Columbia Plateau, to the subalpine fir and mountain hemlock forests of the Cascade and Olympic Mountains; from iconic trout, salmon, and steelhead that spawn in lakes and streams
across the region, to the seabirds, orca whales, and shellfish that inhabit the coastal and
marine waters of Puget Sound and the Pacific Ocean. The ‘California Current’, running
along the Pacific West Coast from southern British Columbia to southern California,
brings cooler marine waters southward and is linked to an upwelling of nutrient-rich
sub-surface waters that supports abundant seabirds, marine mammals, and fisheries,
including Dungeness crab, Pacific sardines, Chinook salmon, albacore tuna, and halibut.
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Although these diverse ecological resources have been integral to sustaining the
region’s economy, culture, and way of life, human activities have significantly altered
many NW ecosystems, causing habitat fragmentation, degradation and loss, and species
decline, and for NW tribes, significant cultural losses (see section 1.1.4). For example,
Oregon’s Willamette Valley, now among the state’s most densely populated areas, retains only about 4% of the prairies and savannas that covered 49% of the area at the time
of Euro-American settlement (Hulse et al. 2002). Over 70% of the Northwest’s original
old-growth conifer forest has been lost, mainly through logging and other development
(Strittholt et al. 2006). Coastal habitat degradation is significant in Washington’s Puget
Sound, where over 50% of the central Puget Sound shoreline has been modified (Washington Biodiversity Council 2007) and three quarters of saltwater marsh habitat has been
eliminated (Puget Sound Partnership 2012). Construction of dams and reservoirs has
altered natural streamflow patterns on many of the region’s rivers, one of several factors
contributing to the rapid decline of NW wild salmon populations (Cone and Ridlington
1996; NRC 1996; Lichatowich 1999), resulting in extinction of several salmon populations and the listing of 19 species of salmon and steelhead as threatened or endangered
under the Endangered Species Act. In all, the region has 71 species of plants and animals
listed under the Act (FWS 2013) and dozens of invasive plants, animals, and insects,
causing an array of ecological challenges (Ray 2005; Eissinger 2009; Eastern Forest Environmental Threat Assessment Center 2013; USGS 2013; EDDMaps 2013).
As is the case across the nation, protecting the region’s wildlife and natural habitats
has been a challenge in the face of growing pressures from urban and industrial development, agriculture, and natural resource extraction. Climate change is projected to exacerbate and intensify many of these existing problems, resulting in new sets of impacts
and stressors on NW ecological systems.
1.1.3 P O P U L AT I O N A N D E C O N O M Y
The region’s population is concentrated west of the Cascades, with the region’s major
urban centers and about 60% of the region’s 12 million residents along the Interstate 5
corridor in Washington’s Puget Sound lowlands and Oregon’s Willamette Valley (fig.
1.2; OR: US Census Bureau 2010b, ID: US Census Bureau 2010a, WA: Washington OFM
2010). With the exception of a handful of interior population centers, the largest being
Spokane, Washington (population: 208,916, US Census Bureau 2010d) and Boise, Idaho
(population: 205,671, US Census Bureau 2010c), the remainder of the region has relatively low population density of about 44 persons per square mile (17 per square hectare)
(US Census Bureau 2010a, 2010b; Washington OFM 2010). Washington and Oregon’s
(Pacific Ocean) coastal counties are also sparsely populated; the largest town on the
Oregon Coast is Coos Bay, population 30,000 (Foushee 2010). During the last several
decades, the Northwest has undergone population and economic growth at nearly twice
the national rate. The NW population has nearly doubled since 1970 (Foushee 2010) and
is expected to grow nearly 50% in the next three decades (Oregon Office of Economic
Analysis 2013; Washington OFM 2012; US Census Bureau 2012).
Low population density in much of the Northwest reflects the relatively high percentage of land that is mountainous, in public ownership (fig. 1.3), and/or in agricultural
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Figure 1.2 The population of the Northwest is concentrated west of the Cascades, along the Interstate
5 corridor in the Puget Sound lowlands of Washington and the Willamette Valley of Oregon. Data
source: US Census Bureau, www.census.gov, accessed May 2, 2013.

usage. The fraction of land in public (federal and state) ownership is about 70% in Idaho,
50% in Oregon, and 38% in Washington. With over 31 million hectares (76 million acres)
in federal ownership, the US Forest Service and Bureau of Land Management are the region’s the major landowners (Pease 1993). Approximately 24% of the land area of Idaho,
Oregon, and Washington states is devoted to agricultural crops or rangeland and pastureland (US Department of Agriculture Census of Agriculture 2010), predominantly in
the interior Columbia Basin and the Willamette Valley (see fig. 5.1 and fig. 6.2).
Along the Northwest’s diverse coastline, regional economic centers are juxtaposed
with diverse habitats and ecosystems that support thousands of species of fish and
wildlife, with commercial fish and shellfish landings valued at $480 million in 2011
(National Marine Fisheries Service 2012). The shores of Puget Sound alone contain
forests, farms, commercial shellfish beds, American Indian tribal lands, urban landscapes, military installations, wetlands, bluffs, and beaches. Communities involved
in marine fishing and harvesting are found along both the outer coast and the inner
tidal shoreline (including Washington’s Puget Sound and the region’s largest inland
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Washington

Oregon

Montana

Idaho

Figure 1.3 Northwest land ownership. Data sources: State lands–Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem
Management Plan, ICBEMP.gov; Federal and tribal lands–USGS, National Atlas, NationalAtlas.gov.

waterway, the Columbia River) where the region’s only major metropolitan “coastal”
cities are located.
From the standpoint of the region’s total economy, the natural resources sectors
continue to decline in importance, compared to the major regional economic drivers of
software, telecommunications, aerospace, biotech, manufacturing, transportation, and
defense. Even in many rural areas, the economic contribution of natural resource sectors has waned. For example, although agriculture, timber, and fisheries remain components of Oregon’s coastal economies, at 2%, 9% and 5% of total earned personal income,
respectively, in 2003, they were dwarfed by the 46% of income deriving from investments and transfers (social security and other government assistance), primarily from
retirees (OCZMA 2006). In absolute numbers, the value of the natural resources-related
components of the NW economy remains large. The forest industry contributes $12.7
billion to Oregon’s economy each year (Oregon Forest Resources Institute 2012) and
15% of Washington’s manufacturing jobs (Washington State Department of Natural Resources 2007), while Idaho’s wood and paper industries account for nearly one-fifth of all
the labor income generated in the state (Idaho Forest Products Commission 2012).
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Agriculture remains a significant contributor to regional and rural economies and cultures, and a major regional employer; agricultural commodities constituted 3% of the region’s GDP, i.e., $17 billion (US Department of Agriculture Census of Agriculture 2010).
Although the demographic implications of climate change remain highly speculative (e.g., the likelihood of significant in-migration of climate refugees), climate change
will clearly affect regional and local economies, through its influence on not only regional natural resources, but maintenance and repair of public infrastructure and private

Box 1.1
Assessing the Economic Impacts of Climate Change:
A Commentary and Challenge
When it comes to thinking about the regional impacts of climate change, the big unanswered questions include: How big is the problem? What will
climate change cost regional and local economies?
How much could these costs be reduced by adaptation actions and/or policy interventions?
Answers to these questions are essential for
characterizing rational and effective adaptive responses and policies, and for prioritizing adaptation efforts and investments. But relatively few
answers are available, at either the regional or
national levels. Why isn’t there more information
on the costs likely to be associated with a changing climate? What do we need in order to develop
more comprehensive estimates?
Understanding and quantifying the economic
implications of a changing climate are complex
and challenging, requiring information about the
magnitude of local impacts of climate change, including information on changes in natural assets
and services, on behavioral responses to these climate-induced changes, and on changes that may
occur beyond the region of focus. For example,
information about changes in water availability
and timing as a result of a changing climate is
criti-cal, but must be supplemented with information about the likelihood and economic feasibility
of behavioral responses (adaptation alternatives)
in order to quantify the economic dimensions of
the change. For completeness, information about
how climate impacts and behavioral responses
shape regional and global markets and costs should

also be included, but few assessments include the
types of systems modeling and projections this
would require.
Across the board, valuation of climate-induced changes is made more difficult by the
expected heterogeneity of climate impacts; because impacts will vary across different physical
and ecological systems, and across different sectors and industries, the economic valuation of
those impacts will vary. Some sectors and geographic areas may benefit, while others will be
adversely affected.
But there’s an even bigger challenge. Not
only must assessments of the net economic costs
of climate change consider impacts that will differentially affect regional economic activity, via
changes in the production of goods, in the rates of
infrastructure damage and loss, etc., they should
also include impacts that will affect the provision
of ecosystem services, commonly referred to as
changes in natural capital.
Recognizing that the environment provides a
range of services that have value to humans today and in the future leads to a characterization
of the environment as a form of natural capital or
natural assets, and thus, similar to other forms of
capital such as financial wealth, education, physical infrastructure, it generates current and future
flows of income or benefits. However, unlike
more familiar types of capital, our environmental assets are dynamic and understanding natural rates of growth are critical for understanding
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Box 1.1 (Continued)
trade-offs over time. And as Barbier and Markandya (2013) note, regardless of whether or not there
exists a recognized market for the services from
the environmental asset, the asset’s value is the
discounted net present value of these income or
benefit flows. Assessing how these future income
or benefit flows change with climate change is
fundamental to quantifying the full range of economic impacts. If the value of natural capital is enhanced, the changes due to climate would benefit
society, and conversely, if the value is diminished,
then the changes would adversely impact society.
Under the latter case, society may be able to adapt
to these declines to lessen the negative impacts.
The challenge, then, is to understand and track
the magnitude of the changes to our environmental and natural assets that are projected to occur in
the future, to link the impacts of those changes on
the ecosystem services and the resulting net present values of the benefits from these assets, and to
quantify the opportunities (and costs of these actions) that may be available to partially offset any
projected disinvestments in the environmental
asset. The valuation challenge for natural capital
stems fundamentally from the lack of direct markets (and prices) for the services of these assets,
and limited information regarding the changes in
these assets over time. But ignoring the changes
in these net present values in our assessments of
climate change, whether by default or ignorance,
is paramount to assuming that the value of these
changes are zero. Underpricing (or zero-pricing)
these assets will result in management decisions
that overuse and thus degrade the stock of natural
capital.
So where do we stand? A limited number of
empirical studies have focused on quantifying the
economic market impacts. Less has been done to

use existing economic information to assess the
non-market and non-consumptive uses of ecosystems or to project the long-term implications
of climate change for natural capital stocks. Many
studies sidestep the issue of projecting a behavioral response to climate changes and quantify
economic impacts based on business-as-usual
scenarios. While these scenarios provide useful information, they should be viewed as an upper
bound on “costs” or impacts of climate change:
these are the resulting impacts assuming that
people do not adapt or respond to different economic or biophysical scenarios, and they tend to
ignore any spatial variations in the impacts. Existing economic assessment studies in Washington and Oregon (Climate Leadership Initiative
2006, 2009, 2010) have taken this approach, likely
overstating the economic costs associated with
conventionally measured economic activity in
the region and at the same time ignoring the additional costs of the continued disinvestment in the
region’s natural capital.
Economists, ecologists, and other scientists
have made some progress in addressing the challenges associated with costing climate impacts;
the information in this report is testimony to these
efforts. However, assessing the (non-market) value of changes in these environmental services is
essential for finding the desired balance among
conservation, sustainability, and development
over time. Applying sound economic principles
and values to these changes rightly conveys to society that these services contribute to our well-being and that the disinvestments are real. As noted
by Heal (1998), “we are coming to realize, in part
through the process of losing them, that environmental assets are key determinants of the quality
of life . . .”
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property, impacts on regional transportation and interconnectivity, and less tangible
impacts on non-market ecosystem services and environmental amenities. Many questions remain about the overall economic consequences of climate change; current understanding is highlighted in subsequent chapters and some of the challenges associated
with quantifying these costs explored in box 1.1.
1.1.4 N O R T H W E S T T R I B E S
Indigenous peoples have lived in the region for thousands of years, developing cultural and social customs that revolve around traditional foods and materials and a spiritual tradition that is inseparable from the environment. Today, 43 federally-recognized
American Indian tribes have reserved lands within the region (see fig. 8.1). Each has a
unique history and relationship with the landscape and environment of the Northwest,
and yet many are united by their connection to the plants, animals, and habitats of the
region.
Throughout history, tribes have maintained geographically bounded rights to natural resources and heritage that occur both on their reservations and on off-reservation
lands (Gates 1955; Ovsak 1994). These off-reservation, “usual and accustomed”, areas
stretch across the region (see fig. 8.2).
Northwest tribes can have a significant role in natural resource management beyond
management of tribal reserved lands. Government-to-government relationships between tribes and state or federal resource management agencies enable consulting on
agency management plans and, in some instances, co-management of natural resources.
For fisheries, this can involve collaboration in setting conservation goals and harvest
limits, in-season management, monitoring and assessment, and hatchery management.
For example, state and tribal representatives participate in the Pacific Fishery Management Council that sets annual fisheries levels for groundfish and salmon fishing in federal waters from 3 to 200 miles (~5 to 320 km) off the coasts of Washington, Oregon, and
California.
Climate change has the potential to affect tribal hunting, fishing, and gathering rights
through changes in tribally important species and habitat on a wide variety of lands. As
a result, NW tribes are becoming increasingly involved in climate change research, assessment, and adaptation efforts (see Chapter 8).
1.1.5 A R E G I O N S H A P E D B Y WAT E R
The seasonal cycle of water availability—winter delivery of rain and snow, spring snowmelt, and relatively dry summers—has shaped the region’s ecosystems, economies, and
infrastructure, affecting what grows where, who lives where, and which strategies are
employed for water management and use. As climate change alters these patterns—
shifting the balance between rain and snow and altering streamflow timing—all of the
Northwest’s snowmelt-dependent systems could be affected.
Snow accumulates in mountains, melting in spring to power both the region’s rivers and economy, creating enough hydropower (40% of national total) to supply about
two-thirds of the region’s electricity (NWPCC 2012) and export 2 to 6 million megawatt
hours/month (EIA 2011). Many manufacturing industries, including timber, paper, and
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food processing are located in the Northwest because of its relatively inexpensive hydropower and provide hundreds of thousands of jobs, while more than 100,000 port jobs
depend on river commerce (NW RiverPartners 2013). Snowmelt waters crops in the dry
interior, helping the region produce tree fruit (#1 in the world) and almost $17 billion
worth of agricultural commodities including 55%, 15%, and 11% of US potato, wheat,
and milk production respectively (USDA 2012a, 2012b). Irrigated agriculture represents
over 90% of the consumptive water use in the Columbia River Basin (Washington State
Department of Ecology 2011) and 21%, 27%, and 48% of the cropland in Washington,
Oregon, and Idaho, respectively, is irrigated (US Department of Agriculture Economic
Research Service 2012).
Seasonal water patterns shape the region’s flora and fauna, including iconic salmon
and steelhead, whose seasonal migration timing is linked to streamflow timing patterns. Water availability is a major controlling factor in the forests of the Northwest,
which cover 47% of the landscape (Smith et al. 2009); even in the western Cascade Range
forests are limited by summer water availability. The great rivers, lakes, streams, and
wetlands in the Northwest provide habitat for fish and wildlife, support transportation,
commercial fisheries, and agriculture, and are an essential part of the region’s outdoor
traditions. In many basins, however, existing water supply is overallocated, leading
to shortages and conflicts among objectives and uses during current low flow years;
these difficulties are expected to worsen as the climate warms (Hamlet 2011; Miles et
al. 2000).
The combination of past climate and previous human choices has shaped the ecosystems, communities, and economies of today’s Northwest. The current structure
and composition of NW forests, for example, reflects the combination of forests’ nonequilibrium response to the varying climate of the Holocene and the changes caused by
human activities across the landscape, including logging, development, introduction or
suppression of fire, etc. The Northwest of tomorrow will be shaped by the combination
of this legacy, today’s and tomorrow’s choices, and the non-stationary climate of the
21st century.

1.2 A Focus on Risk
As the following chapters show, the regional impacts of climate change are numerous
and complex, as a result of the region’s physical, social, and ecological heterogeneity.
Recognizing that this diversity makes cataloging all projected climate impacts impractical, this report was born of an effort to focus on impacts that matter most for the region
as a whole.
Written to augment the synthesis developed for the Northwest chapter of the Third
National Climate Assessment, this report is grounded in the National Assessment’s risk
framework approach. While a quantitative comparative risk assessment across the sectors and issues of importance in the Northwest is beyond the scope of this effort, qualitative risk assessment was helpful in focusing the content of both this report and the
Northwest chapter of the National Assessment. This process involved evaluating the relative consequences of each projected impact of climate change for the region’s economy,
infrastructure, natural systems, and the health of NW residents.1 The likelihood of each
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impact was qualitatively ranked. Together, these rankings allowed identification of the
impacts posing the highest risk, i.e., likelihood x consequence, to the region as a whole.
Each impact’s qualitative scorings for likelihood and consequence were reassessed multiple times by the authors, both individually and as a team, to ensure inter-consistency
of scores across risks and sectors.
The resultant key regionally consequential risks are those deriving from warmingrelated impacts in watersheds where snowmelt is an important contributor to flow;
coastal consequences of the combined impact of sea level rise and other climaterelated drivers; and changes in forest ecosystems. This report therefore focuses on the
implications of these risks for water resources, coastal systems, and forest ecosystems.
In addition, we focus on three additional climate-sensitive sectors of significance to the
region—agriculture; human health vulnerabilities and threats; and NW tribal communities, resources, and values. Under this approach, some important issues cut across
multiple chapters, like climate impacts on NW salmon (see Chapter 3, box 3.1).
For all sectors, the focus on risks of importance to the region’s overall economy, ecology, built environment, and health is complemented by discussion of the local specificity of climate impacts, vulnerabilities, and adaptive responses, recognizing that impacts
of negligible consequence to the region as a whole may sometimes have very significant
local consequences. Finally, a focus on risks leads to a stronger focus in this report on
negative than positive impacts of climate change. This is consistent with the existing climate impacts literature as well as reflecting our prioritization of assessment to support
loss reduction over identification of potential opportunities.
Much has been written about the uncertainties associated with climate change projections, from the range of possible futures represented by alternate greenhouse gas
emission scenarios (e.g., Nakićenović et al. 2000, Moss et al. 2010), to the range and variability in resultant global, regional, and local climate change (e.g., IPCC 2007, Hawkins
and Sutton 2009, Deser et al. 2012), to the uncertainty in physical and biological impacts
and human responses (e.g., Littell et al. 2011). Although it might be tempting to try to
base a cross-cutting, cross-sectoral assessment, such as this, on a unified set of climate
change projections (e.g., for all reported analyses to be based on the same assumptions
about future greenhouse gas emissions), and all changes reported for the same future
time periods, the wide-ranging and evolving nature of climate and climate impacts science precludes such consistency. Instead, this report relies on the “ensemble of opportunity”, that is, the suite of currently available impact analyses. For example, projected
impacts described in subsequent chapters derive from analyses using scenarios based
on a variety of greenhouse gas emission scenarios, i.e., SRES-A1FI and RCP8.5: “very
high growth”, SRES-A2: “continued growth”, SRES-A1B: “continued growth peaking at
mid-century”, SRES-B1 and RCP4.5: “substantial reductions” (Nakicenovic et al. 2000;
Moss et al. 2010). Reflecting the lag time between availability of climate model runs
and of related impact analyses, only the climate chapter presents results from the latest

1 This evaluation began in December 2011, when scientists and stakeholders from all levels and types
of organizations from across the Northwest engaged in a discussion and exercise to rank climate risks
according to likelihood of occurrence and magnitude of consequences (Dalton et al. 2012).
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global climate model runs, developed as part of the Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project phase 5, which are being synthesized in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s 2013 fifth assessment report. To support intercomparison of findings, we
compare those new projections to the earlier projections upon which the analyses in the
remaining chapters are based (see figs. 2.5, 2.6, 2.7). The careful reader desiring detailed
intercomparisons will appreciate the attention paid throughout this report to providing the scenario origin, i.e., emissions scenario, time period, reference period, and GCM
used, for each result reported.
Finally, this volume focuses almost exclusively on one side of the climate change
issue, that is the projected impacts and requirements for adaptation to climate change,
largely neglecting regional contributions to the drivers of climate change, such as greenhouse gas emissions. Virtually all of the sectors covered in this report have important
linkages to greenhouse gas emissions, including synergies and trade-offs with potential
emission reduction strategies—from implications of increased wildfire risk for regional
carbon fluxes (Raymond and McKenzie 2012) to recent challenges incorporating windgenerated electricity into a transmission system flooded with peak season hydropower
generation (Behr 2011; BPA 2012). With the exception of agriculture, where we briefly
discuss relationships between greenhouse gas emissions and management practices, we
leave the topics of greenhouse gas emissions and regional efforts to control or reduce
them for other assessment efforts.

1.3 Looking Toward the Future
Projected regional warming (see Chapter 2) and sea level rise (see Chapter 4) are expected to bring new conditions to the Northwest, many of which will be different from
those for which regional infrastructure and natural resources policies were intended,
and those recently experienced by regional ecosystems. The resultant altered patterns
of water supply and demand would challenge NW water resources management, agriculture, and ecosystems from fish to forests (see Chapter 3). Coastal habitat and ecosystems, infrastructure and communities are expected to experience ongoing reshaping
of the physical and ecological environment caused by climate changes on both land and
sea (see Chapter 4), while the combined risk of fires, insects, and diseases could cause
significant forest mortality and long-term transformation of NW forest landscapes (see
Chapter 5). The agricultural sector is expected to experience mixed impacts, with some
sectors and locations benefiting from the projected changes, others sustaining losses,
and new opportunities arising (see Chapter 6). While the projected human health impact
of climate change is low for the Northwest, relative to other parts of the United States,
key climate-related risks facing our region include extreme heat waves, changes in infectious disease epidemiology, river flooding, and wildfires (see Chapter 7). Climate
change will have complex and profound effects on the lands, resources, and economies
of NW tribes, and on tribal homelands, traditions, and cultural practices that have relied
on native plant and animal species since time immemorial (see Chapter 8). Although
many of these changes may be obscured in the near term by natural variations in climate, they will become increasingly apparent over time, especially those driven by regional warming.
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Spending time in freshwater, coastal, and marine environments, NW salmon will
experience the impacts of a changing climate through a wide variety of impact pathways. With their ecological, cultural, and economic importance to the region, and legal
protection for some populations, climate impacts on salmon will resonate across many
elements of today’s Northwest, affecting management and allocation of water resources,
treaty obligations to NW tribes and tribal cultural practices, coastal and inland ecosystems, and local economies (see Chapters 3, 4, 8).
1.3.1 C O M M O N T H E M E S I N A C H A N G I N G C L I M AT E
Familiar Story, New Details. Many of the projections described here may sound familiar.
Indeed, the research reviewed for this assessment largely confirms previous projections
and analyses, painting the same broad picture of climate impacts on the Northwest that
has been described for over fifteen years (e.g., Snover et al. 1998, Mote et. al, 1999). Recent work, however, provides more detailed insight into how impacts are likely to vary
from place to place, and from system to system, within the region (e.g., Hamlet et al.
2013, WSDOT 2011). And as efforts increase to apply information about climate change,
new knowledge gaps become apparent. The following chapters identify some of these
gaps; orienting future research towards filling them would enhance the knowledge base
necessary to support regional adaptation.
No “One-Size-Fits-All”: Understanding and Preparing for Climate Change Requires Analysis at Multiple Scales. It is increasingly recognized that there is no one-size fits all answer
to the question of “what are the implications of climate change for the Northwest?” and
that climate impacts will vary within any particular sector or issue area within the region. The extent to which projected higher summer temperatures and lower streamflows
in NW streams stresses resident and migratory coldwater fish will depend, for example,
on whether and how river flow is managed. This clearly differs between natural and
regulated rivers, but will also differ among each broad type; in regulated systems, for
example, as a function of available water storage, operating rules, and other demands
on the system.
As a result, analysis at multiple scales is essential to ensure completeness. Recognition of commonalities and differences within the Northwest must be included in
any effort to develop adaptation strategies over large areas, by state governments and
federal landowners, for example. The chapters that follow provide both a broad, region
wide examination of climate change implications and insight into the finer scale details
of where, how, and why impacts projected for each sector differ from that overarching
picture.
Interacting Drivers of Change Must be Considered. Projecting likely climate impacts requires consideration of the combined effect of multiple climate impact pathways and
other interacting drivers of change, whether political, economic, social, or ecological.
Piecemeal assessment, focusing on individual drivers in isolation, can cause underestimation of risk, since the largest—or sometimes simply different—impacts can occur
when multiple drivers align. The specific locations within the City of Olympia, Washington identified as being most at risk to climate change, for example, are different when
the combined drivers of high creek flows, high tide levels, storm waves, and sea level
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rise are considered, compared to when flooding risk is assessed due to sea level rise
alone (see Chapter 4). Piecemeal assessment can also cause underestimation of climate
risks, when individual drivers would offset each other. For some plants, for example,
the beneficial “fertilizing” effect of higher atmospheric concentrations of CO2 can temporarily offset the negative effects of increased temperatures.
Our Choices Shape Our Vulnerability. The degree to which regional climate change impacts “matter”, that is, cause significant or lasting economic, ecologic, or social damage,
depends as much on human choices and actions as it does on the rate and magnitude
of climate change. This includes choices about where to locate assets or activities that
determine exposure to climate impacts, such as the 2899 miles (4665 km) of Washington, Oregon, and Idaho highways and railroads currently located within the 100-year
floodplain (MacArthur et al. 2012). It includes choices that affect a system’s sensitivity
to climate change, like how much of a buffer to maintain in existing systems. Fullyor over-appropriated basins (such as the Yakima; Vano et al. 2012) will be sensitive to a
reduction in spring and summer streamflow, while such changes may seem irrelevant
to watersheds with abundant supply compared to demands, like those supplying the
major urban areas of Puget Sound (Cascade Water Alliance 2012). In many cases, human
actions will also determine the capacity of regional systems to adapt to climate change;
with 830 miles (1336 km) of Puget Sound coastline already armored by dikes, seawalls
and other structures, and more being added each year (Puget Sound Partnership 2012),
how many of the basin’s remaining coastal wetlands and intertidal habitat will be able to
migrate landward in response to sea level rise? Identifying how and why human actions
shape natural and social vulnerability to climate change can provide insights useful for
reducing those vulnerabilities.
1.3.2 C L I M AT E C H A N G E A D A P TAT I O N I N T H E N O R T H W E S T
There are two categories of potential response to human-caused climate change. Mitigation efforts aim to reduce the magnitude of climate change that occurs by decreasing the
causes of that change, e.g., by reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Adaptation efforts focus on addressing the consequences of a changing climate, e.g., adjusting practices, processes, or structures of systems to reduce the negative consequences of climate change
and, where relevant, take advantage of new opportunities (Adger et al. 2005). These
adjustments may be proactive (i.e., in anticipation of projected impacts) and/or reactive
(i.e., in response to impacts) and can include both actions intended to reduce impacts
and those intended to build capacity for reducing impacts (Whitely Binder 2010). Although appearing to some as an avenue to consider only if mitigation efforts become
insufficient, the need for adaptation is becoming more widely recognized (Moser 2009).
If preparing for climate change is a rational adaptive cycle (fig. 1.4, Moser and
Ekstrom 2010), it begins with awareness and characterization of the problem, moves into
a planning phase, in which objectives are defined, alternatives identified, assessed and
selected, and proceeds to a management phase during which actions are implemented,
monitored, and progress evaluated, leading to adjustments if necessary. Doing this well,
given the uncertainty in present and future conditions, suggests the need for an iterative, evolutionary approach that allows adjustment over time (Brunner and Nordgren
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Figure 1.4 The phases and associated components of
climate change adaptation, as an iterative cycle. Most
adaptation efforts within the Northwest are within the
“understanding” or “planning” phases; few have moved
into “management”. Figure source: Moser and Ekstrom
(2010).

2012). Though widely recognized that planning and implementation are rarely sequential, this model is a useful organizing framework for describing the current state of climate change adaptation in the Northwest.
Tremendous progress has been made to identify climate change consequences of
practical concern, and adaptation efforts can be found across the region, with some entities beginning to test new strategies (analysis, partnerships, management approaches) for dealing with climate risks. However, adaptation is not yet wide-spread and the
preponderance of effort in the region remains focused on the initial steps of awareness
raising, problem identification and, to some extent, planning (fig. 1.4); few examples of
implementation can be found with which to begin to evaluate effective responses (Hansen et al. 2012).
The scientific synthesis provided in this report provides a solid foundation for identifying the challenges posed by climate change, i.e., identifying the changes projected
and their implications for the sector, system, location or community of interest. Its detail reflects the extraordinary amount of scientific effort devoted within the Northwest
to understanding potential local impacts. With climate impacts expertise now evident
in nearly every academic research institution in the region and in many state, federal,
and tribal science and resource management agencies and non-profit organizations, the
Northwest has been a leader in applied regional climate impacts science since the mid
1990s (e.g., Chatters et al. 1991, Franklin et al. 1991, Lettenmaier et al. 1995, 1996, Mantua et al. 1997, Francis and Hare 1997, Snover et al. 1998, 2003, Mote et al. 1999, Zolbrod
and Peterson 1999), and is now relatively rich in localized climate change information,
assessments, tools, and resources (e.g., Hamlet et al. 2013, Snover et al. 2007, Climate
Impacts Group 2009, Oregon Climate Change Research Institute 2010, Macarthur et al.
2012). Due, in part, to efforts such as these, NW resource managers, planners and policy
makers were early engagers in climate change issues (e.g., Oregon Task Force on Global
Warming 1990, Canning 1991, Craig 1993, King County 2007) and continue to lead by
example. Following is a brief synopsis of relevant efforts at various levels of jurisdiction
within the Northwest.
Local: NW public water utilities were among the first natural resource management
agencies in the region to consider climate change impacts (e.g., Palmer and Hahn 2002,
Palmer et al. 2004, Palmer 2007) and several have since organized nationally to provide
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input into climate change research priorities and develop adaptation strategies (Barsugli et al. 2009). Numerous cities and counties (e.g., King County, Seattle, Olympia,
Snohomish, and Port of Bellingham (Washington); Portland, Multnomah County, and
Eugene, (Oregon)) have assessed climate risks, developed response strategies, and/
or implemented adaptive actions at various levels and for various sectors within local
government.
State: Both Washington and Oregon have developed state level climate change response strategies (State of Oregon 2010; Washington State Department of Ecology
2012) aligned with commissioned assessments of climate change impacts on sectors
of inter-est (Oregon Climate Change Research Institute 2010; Climate Impacts Group
2009). These set out overarching objectives across all issue areas, and are intended to
inform the development of more targeted plans by state agencies and local jurisdictions.
Follow-on efforts include the development of agency-specific analyses of climate change
risks and vulnerabilities (WA State Departments of Transportation [WSDOT 2011]
and Emergency Management, OR Department of Transportation, OR Public Health
Authority), adaptation plans (WA Dept of Natural Resources), regulatory or planning
guidance (WA Ecology and Office of the Insurance Commissioner; Leurig and Dlugolecki 2013) and public health community engagement and training (OR Public Health
Authority).
Federal: Consistent with President Obama’s 2009 Executive Order (E.O. 13514), which
required federal agency adaptation planning, NW federal entities are incorporating climate change information in assessment and planning and developing innovative approaches to integrating risks across issue areas and actors. Recent examples include a
US Forest Service/National Parks Service partnership to “increase awareness of climate
change, assess the vulnerability of cultural and natural resources; and incorporate climate change adaptation into current management of [over 6 million acres of] federal
lands in the North Cascades region” (Raymond et al. 2013), an Environmental Protection Agency pilot project to consider how projected climate change impacts could be
incorporated into stream temperature standards and influence restoration plans (EPA
2013) and a collaboration among Columbia River Basin water management agencies to
develop climate and hydrology datasets for use in long-term planning in preparation for
the renegotiation of the Columbia River Treaty with Canada (USBR et al. 2011).
Tribal: Numerous NW tribes have begun addressing adaptation. Among these,
the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community is a national leader in evaluating tribal climate change vulnerabilities and adaptation needs from a multi-risk, multi-sector, multitimescale perspective (Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009, 2010). Other tribes
addressing climate change risks include the Nez Perce, the Coquille, and the Port
Gamble S’Klallam and Jamestown S’Klallam Tribes (see Chapter 8).

1.4 Conclusion
Implicit assumptions about past and future climatic conditions underlie many plans,
policies, and management strategies. Decisions about how much timber to harvest, fish
to catch, or water to store in reservoirs include implicit expectations about how fast forests regenerate, how many fish will return next year, and when the rains will start in the
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fall, all of which are influenced by climate. Similarly, most infrastructure construction
decisions and associated management policies—from highway location and culvert sizing to dam construction and water rights decisions—contain embedded expectations
about climate risks, based on qualitative or quantitative assessment of past climatic conditions. As we look toward the future, the key question in front of us is: How will the
region meet the additional challenges climate change will bring? By identifying, assessing, and preparing for the potential risks? By re-examining and, where necessary, adjusting our infrastructure, plans, policies, and operating procedures to function successfully under new and changing conditions? Or by proceeding as before, using the past
as a guide to the future and basing decisions on assumptions about the future that are
becoming increasingly incorrect?
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Climate
Variability and Change in the Past and the Future
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Philip W. Mote, John T. Abatzoglou, and Kenneth E. Kunkel

2.1 Understanding Global and Regional Climate Change
The climate system receives energy from the Sun—mostly in the form of visible light—
and balances this energy by radiation of infrared, or heat, energy back to space. Global
surface temperature fluctuations are influenced by the amount of solar radiation received at the top of the atmosphere, the reflectivity or albedo, of the planet, and things
that affect the efficiency of infrared energy loss to space. The solar radiation received is
determined by direct solar output and the Earth’s orbital fluctuations, and the albedo
is largely determined by changes at the surface and by clouds and particles in the atmosphere. Things that affect the efficiency of infrared energy loss to space include both
clouds and certain trace gases that absorb outgoing infrared energy and are commonly called greenhouse gases. In order of global importance to the energy balance, these
greenhouse gases include water vapor, carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), ozone,
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs), of which CFC-12 dominates, nitrous oxide, and dozens of
others. Most of these are long-lived gases, meaning that molecules emitted into the atmosphere tend to remain there for decades and their concentrations are fairly similar
throughout the world; important exceptions are water vapor and ozone, which are controlled by a variety of faster processes and therefore have larger variations across the
globe and change faster in time.
Human activities in the industrial era have directly and substantially increased the
quantity of the long-lived greenhouse gases, and some (the CFCs among them) are entirely man-made. Observed changes in carbon dioxide account for about 63% of the radiative heating due to observed changes in long-lived greenhouse gases (Forster et al.
2007). Water vapor and ozone are also responding to human activity: tropospheric ozone
has increased because of air pollution, especially nitrogen compounds, even as stratospheric ozone has decreased because of CFCs; and water vapor is closely controlled by
surface temperature, so it has an important feedback that is part of the climate system
response to rising long-lived greenhouse gases.
Changes in the sun’s energy output and volcanic eruptions are the most important
natural external forcings of climate. Changes in solar activity may be partly responsible
for the cool period in the 16th–18th centuries and for the warming early in the 20th century,
but observations from satellites of solar output since late 1978 demonstrate that solar
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changes cannot be responsible for the large increase in global temperatures during the
last 34 years: solar output has not increased over that period, but has fluctuated about
0.1% with the roughly 11-year solar cycle. Since the solar cycle was in an extended minimum phase during roughly 2006-2011 (Denton and Borovsky 2012), the linear trend in
solar output is actually slightly negative (see e.g. Lean and Rind 2009).
Volcanic emissions include sulfur dioxide, which turns into sulfuric acid particles
that reflect sunlight. Some eruptions reach the stratosphere, but in middle and high latitudes stratospheric air is gradually sinking and the volcanic emissions are pushed into
the troposphere within a month or two. The most effective volcanic eruptions that cool
the Earth are tropical volcanic eruptions of sufficient force to reach the stratosphere,
in the latitudes where stratospheric air is rising and hence can suspend the reflective
particles.
In understanding causes of changes in global or regional climate, scientists often
distinguish between processes external to the climate system and processes internal to
the climate system. External processes include solar and volcanic forcings and the longlived greenhouse gases. Internal processes include fluctuations in water vapor, surface
albedo related to vegetation or snow cover, and clouds. In addition, atmospheric and
oceanic circulations rearrange heat. The influence of variations in circulation patterns is
more pronounced at regional to local scales than at global scales. For example, regional
climate in the Northwest is strongly influenced by atmospheric circulation in the northeast Pacific ocean; to first order, atmospheric circulation merely moves heat from place
to place, cancelling out in the global average, so year-to-year fluctuations in regional
averages are usually much larger than the global average.

2.2 Past Changes in Northwest Climate: Means
Northwest (NW) climate is characterized by strong spatial gradients. Figure 2.1 shows
the mean annual maximum temperature and precipitation. Note the strong rain shadow
effects downwind of the coastal ranges and Cascades, where precipitation amounts can
be reduced 10–15 fold in less than 50 km (32 mi) in many places.
Climate variability in the Northwest is affected by variations over the Pacific Ocean,
especially a phenomenon known as El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). ENSO involves linked variations in the atmosphere and ocean in the equatorial region of the
Pacific Ocean. Warm water north of Australia draws warm, moist air, which forms thunderstorms, so that the heaviest precipitation tends to occur with highest sea surface
temperatures (SSTs). In a developing El Niño event, wind forcing or other factors may
disrupt the normal distribution of SST, winds, and precipitation in such a way that the
warm water and the heavy precipitation move eastward: warm SST anomalies appear
along the equator as far east as the South American coast. (The name El Niño, for ‘the
[Christ] child,’ was given centuries ago by fishermen who noticed the periodic disruption of normally productive fisheries by warm water near Christmastime). A typical El
Niño event begins during northern hemisphere summer or fall, peaks around late December with warm water anomalies of 1°C (1.8°F) or more along the equator, and then
fades during northern hemisphere spring. El Niño events, which occur irregularly with
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Temperature

Figure 2.1 Distribution of annual mean (1981–2010)
maximum temperature (top) and precipitation (bottom)
from the PRISM data (Daly et al. 1994, updated;
www.prism.oregonstate.edu).

Precipitation

a frequency of once per 2–7 years, are occasionally followed by a roughly opposite
pattern called La Niña as an antonym of El Niño.
During the El Niño phase of ENSO, the wintertime jet stream in the North Pacific tends to split, with warmer air flowing into the Northwest and Alaska, and a
southern branch of the jet stream directing unusually frequent and heavy storms
toward southern California. Consequently winter and springs in the Northwest
during El Niño events are more likely to be warmer and drier than usual (fig. 2.2;
see also, e.g., Ropelewski and Halpert 1986). The warm season (not shown) shows
only very weak relationships with ENSO.
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Oct-Mar temperature
6

Figure 2.2 Box-and-whisker plots showing the influence of
ENSO on the Northwest’s cool-season climate (data are areaaveraged by NOAA Climate Divisions for 1899–2000) (Mote
et al. 2003). For each column, years are categorized as cool,
neutral, or warm based on the Niño 3.4 index. For each climate
category, the distribution of the variable is indicated as follows:
range, whiskers; mean, horizontal line; top and bottom of box,
75th and 25th percentiles. The dashed line is the climatological
mean.
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One manifestation of ENSO in the North Pacific has been termed the Pacific Decadal
Oscillation (PDO), so named because in 20th century records, variations in North Pacific
SST patterns appear to have phases lasting 20–30 years (Mantua et al. 1997). However,
paleo reconstructions of the PDO using tree rings (e.g., Gedalof et al. 2002) indicate a
similar behavior of the PDO from the mid-18th to early 19th century, then very different behavior in the succeeding 100 years. Also, after 1998 the PDO index has shown no
evidence of decadal persistence. In addition, Newman et al. (2003) show that the best
statistical model of the PDO treats it not as a distinct pattern of variation independent of
ENSO, but simply a slow North Pacific response to ENSO forcing.
Temperatures in the Northwest have generally been above the 20th century average
for the last 30 years (fig. 2.3), with all but two years since 1998 above the 20th century
average. Although the warmest year in the Northwest was 1934, most of the warmest
years over the entire period of record have occurred recently, and the low-frequency
variations indicate warming since the 1970s. The linear increase in temperature, over
periods of record starting between 1895 and 1920 and ending in 2011, is approximately
0.7°C (1.3°F; Abatzoglou et al., in review, Kunkel et al. 2013) independent of dataset and
analysis method. Trends are statistically significant and positive for every starting year
before 1977. However, seasonal trends over shorter time periods can be widely varying
and include a negative, albeit non-significant, trend in spring temperature for 1980–2011
(Abatzoglou et al., in review) and for the annual mean after 1985 (fig. 2.3). The occasional appearance of negative trends over short periods of record can be explained as a
statistical consequence of trends that are, over short periods, small relative to variability
(e.g., Easterling and Wehner 2009) and also in this case an influence of variations in
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Figure 2.3 Annual mean temperature in the Northwest (Washington, Oregon, and Idaho) calculated
from US Historical Climate Network data Version 2 (USHCN V2) using the Climate at a Glance utility
from the National Climatic Data Center, for period of record 1895–2011. The smooth curve is computed
using locally weighted regression. The bottom panel shows the slope of the linear fit to the data from
starting years between 1895 and 2001, all with ending year 2011, along with the 5–95% confidence
limits in the slope (shaded area).

atmospheric and oceanic circulation including ENSO conspiring to produce cooler than
usual winter and spring in several recent years (Abatzoglou et al., in review).
Annual mean precipitation (fig. 2.4) has exhibited slightly (16%) higher variability
since 1970, compared with the previous 75 years, a pattern observed also in streamflow
in the western US (Pagano and Garen 2005). The most recent 40 years have included
a number of both the wettest and driest years, including the wettest year on record,
1996, one of the driest calendar years, 1985, and the driest two “water years” (October–
September), 1976–77 and 2000–01. There is no evidence to suggest that this change in
precipitation variability is connected to anthropogenic climate change. The sign of linear
trends has changed over time, and there is no starting year for which the trend is statistically significant either positive or negative.
Understanding the causes of these patterns of variability and change remains an
active area of research. The warming trends for winter and spring can be partly attrib-
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Figure 2.4 As in figure 2.3 but for precipitation.

uted to atmospheric circulation anomalies associated with ENSO and other recurrent
large-scale modes of climate variability (Mote 2003; Abatzoglou and Redmond 2007). A
portion of the variability in winter and spring precipitation is also associated with atmospheric circulation anomalies. Formally attributing the changes in climate to greenhouse gases and other factors, on a spatial scale this small, has not been done; Mote and
Salathé (2010) noted that the average 20th century warming trend in the Northwest from
climate models was very close to the observed trend of 0.8 °C (1.5 °F). Abatzoglou et al.
(in review) performed statistical analysis to identify the relationships between NW seasonal climate variations and the four driving factors used by Lean and Rind (2009), viz.,
ENSO, volcanic, solar, and greenhouse gases; they find that seasonal trends in temperature are strongly modulated by ENSO and the Pacific North American (PNA) pattern,
and that after accounting for natural factors, the remaining trends are roughly consistent
with anthropogenic forcing.

2.3 Past Changes in Northwest Climate: Extremes
While the definition of mean (or average) values is straightforward, approaches to defining extremes vary considerably depending in part on application. For example, high
temperature extremes could be defined by the warmest day of the year, or by a quantity
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that may have more relevance to impacts on human health (Gershunov et al. 2011): average minimum temperature over three consecutive days. Computing trends or long-term
changes in extremes involves a tradeoff between obtaining enough events for robust
statistics, and having the events be extreme enough to be consequential. It is common to
achieve robust statistics in part by aggregating results over a wide area, for example the
Northwest.
Bumbaco et al. (2013) examined heat waves in western Oregon and western Washington using a definition of three consecutive daytime (or nighttime) temperatures
above the 99th percentile for June–September, after aggregating over sub-state spatial
domains. Over the study period 1901–2009, they found no significant change in heat
waves expressed as excessive daytime maximum temperatures, but a large increase
since 1980 of heat waves expressed as excessively high nighttime minimum temperatures. The data had been adjusted for instrumental changes, station moves, and urban
influence.
Observed changes in extreme precipitation during the past several decades are ambiguous; results depend on the period of record and the metric used. Groisman et al.
(2004) examined regionally averaged trends in number of days greater than the 99th and
99.7th percentile of daily precipitation, over the 1908–2000 period, and trends were not
statistically significant in any season. Madsen and Figdor (2007) examined station trends
in the Northwest and found a statistically significant decrease in extreme precipitation
in Oregon over the 1948–2006 period.
Rosenberg et al. (2010) constructed regionally averaged probability distributions
from hourly station data at the Seattle, Spokane, and Portland airports, normalized by
each station’s long-term mean, for 1956–1980 and 1981–2005. Such analysis is necessarily restricted to the very few stations with long and fairly complete records of hourly precipitation. Results for Seattle showed increases in extreme precipitation for all
definitions (annual maximum events for periods ranging from 1 hour to 10 days, and
fitted 1-hour and 24-hour storms for different return periods) and ranged from about
+7% for annual 1-hour storm to +37% for 50-year return period 24-hour storm. For Spokane, most definitions showed increases of 0–10%, but the largest change was -20% for
50-year 1-hour storm. For Portland, the extreme 1-hour precipitation increased across
the probability distribution, whereas extreme 24-hour storms decreased slightly for the
99th percentile and increased substantially at all higher percentiles.
These analyses indicate that changes in extreme precipitation have generally been
modest in the region, with some exceptions (e.g., 50-year return period for 24-hour
storm in Seattle), and have been both upward and downward.

2.4 Projected Future Changes in the Northwest
Numerous modeling groups around the world have developed global climate models
(GCMs) and have contributed simulations to coordinated experiments such as the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP), which provides a framework for producing comparable simulations of global climate. The purpose of providing coordination is
to help scientists and others understand and quantify the uncertainty associated with
these projections. In simulating the complexities of the Earth system, many processes
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that are important but not completely understood (e.g., the response of cloudiness to
changes in greenhouse gas forcing) are represented in different ways by different modeling groups. CMIP experiments specify a range of forcing factors that include changes in
greenhouse gas concentrations that affect global and regional climate. The range of projected changes can be considered a proxy for the true uncertainty in the system; hence,
the range of CMIP results provides some guidance on the range of possible outcomes.
Hawkins and Sutton (2009) described the three primary contributors to uncertainties in
climate projections: scenario uncertainty (i.e., concentrations of greenhouse gases and
other contributors to climate change), uncertainty in the response of the climate system
(usually characterized, for convenience, using the spread of results from different models), and initial condition uncertainty (usually characterized using the spread of results
from different runs with the same model). The design of the CMIP experiments partly
addresses these three contributors to uncertainty.
While global models were not specifically designed to simulate regional climate,
the global physical consistency in GCMs along with the large number of simulations
makes them a useful tool. We therefore describe below the results of two generations of
CMIP experiments. Since global models’ typical spatial resolution (grid boxes 100–300
km [62–186 mi] in each direction) is inadequate to represent even the largest mountain
ranges in the Northwest, regional climate models (RCMs) are another way to study regional climate. Many simulations with RCMs have been performed for the Northwest at
spatial scales as small as 12 km (7.5 mi), but many have only been run once, rendering
estimates of uncertainty impossible. Two important exceptions are the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP) and Regional Climate
prediction.net (regCPDN).
NARCCAP is a multi-institutional program that has produced RCM simulations
in a coordinated experimental approach similar to phases three and five of the CMIP
(i.e., CMIP3 and CMIP5). Kunkel et al. (2013) analyzed NARCCAP results for the Northwest; at the time, there were nine simulations available using different combinations
of an RCM driven by a GCM from CMIP3. Each simulation includes the periods of
1971–2000 and 2041–2070 for the SRES-A2 continued growth emissions scenario only,
and is at a resolution of approximately 50 km (31 mi). Another regional modeling activity is the superensemble being generated by climateprediction.net. To date, over
200,000 one-year simulations have been generated for the period 1960–2009 using observed SSTs, and several thousand for 2029–2049 using CMIP5 SSTs. The simulations
are slightly different either in how the model is formulated (i.e., parameter values are
perturbed) or in the initial conditions. Volunteers contribute time on their personal computers to run the simulations. The domain is the western US, and the regional climate
model, HadRM3P at 25 km (16.5 mi) resolution, is embedded in the global atmospheric
model HadAM3P.
2.4.1 M E A N T E M P E R AT U R E A N D P R E C I P I TAT I O N
In roughly 2005, a then-new generation of global climate model results became available
from the CMIP3. These results were analyzed for the Northwest by Mote and Salathé
(2010), and suggested century-scale warming (the average of years 2070–2099 minus
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years 1970–1999) of 3.4 °C (6.1 °F) for the continued growth peaking at mid-century
(SRES-A1B) scenario of greenhouse gas emissions, and 2.5 °C (4.5 °F) for the SRES-B1
emissions scenario of substantial reductions. Projected warming varied from 1.8 to
6.1 °C (3.3 to 11 °F) across individual models and SRES scenarios, and is projected to
be largest in summer. These ranges have been conditioned after considering the quality
of model simulations (i.e., considering only models whose annual mean bias is less than
the median of all models, from Mote and Salathé [2010], their figure 2). This consideration does not change the range in projected temperatures but does slightly reduce the
upper and lower ends of the projected precipitation.
CMIP3 models project a change in annual average precipitation, averaged over the
Northwest, of 3–5% with a range of -10% to +18% for 2070–2099 (Mote and Salathé 2010).
Seasonally, model projections range from modest decreases to large increases in winter,
spring, and fall (Mote and Salathé 2010). Projections of precipitation have larger uncertainties than those for temperature, yet one aspect of seasonal changes in precipitation is
largely consistent across climate models: summer precipitation is projected to decrease
by as much as 30% by the end of the century (Mote and Salathé 2010). Although NW
summers are already dry, unusually dry summers have many noticeable consequences
including low streamflow west of the Cascades (Bumbaco and Mote 2010) and greater
extent of wildfires throughout the region (Littell et al. 2010).
We compare the newly released CMIP5 model results with CMIP3 results (fig. 2.5).
The trajectories of radiative forcing are somewhat different between the two generations. By 2100, representative concentration pathway (RCP) 4.5 most closely resembles
the radiative forcing of SRES-B1 (substantial reductions), whereas RCP8.5 most closely
follows SRES-A1FI (very high growth) outpacing that of SRES-A2 (continued growth).
Projected changes in temperature are a bit higher for the CMIP5-RCP runs than for the
CMIP3-SRES runs, especially for the RCP8.5 scenario. (Note that the results of Mote and
Salathé [2010] just described for CMIP3 were for later in the 21st century, so are not directly comparable to the results shown in figure 2.5). The spread in results is substantial:
a factor of at least two for the annual mean and three or more for most seasons. All models project warming of at least 0.5 °C (0.9 °F) in every season. In summer, the projected
warming is somewhat larger than for other seasons, especially for the CMIP5 RCP8.5
very high growth scenario, which projects changes of between 1.9 °C and 5.2 °C (3.4 °F
and 9.4 °F).
For precipitation (fig. 2.6), the models have less consensus than for temperature: some
models project increases and some decreases in each season. These differences originate
because almost all models project increases at high latitudes and decreases in low latitudes, but vary about where in middle latitudes the zero line falls. However, a majority
of models project increases in winter, spring, and fall, and a majority project decreases in
summer. Annual mean changes for almost all models are small (between -5% and +14%)
relative to the interannual variability (the standard deviation of the observed record is
14%), and in each season the multi-model mean changes are also small. Even in summer,
when some models project decreases of 30%, the multi-model mean change is only -7%.
There is a strong relationship between projected summertime changes in temperature
and precipitation (not shown): the models that project the largest warming also project
largest decreases in precipitation.
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Figure 2.5 (a) Observed (1950–2011) regional mean temperature and simulated (1950–2100) regional
mean temperature for selected CMIP5 global models for the emissions scenarios RCP4.5 (dashed
curves, dark shading) and RCP8.5 (solid curves, light shading). (b) Changes in annual mean and seasonal
temperature (2041–2070 minus 1950–1999) averaged across the Northwest, calculated from CMIP3SRES and CMIP5-RCP simulations. Each symbol represents one simulation by one model (where more
than one simulation is available, only the first is shown), and the shaded boxes indicate the interquartile
range (25th to 75th percentiles). Means are indicated by thick horizontal lines in the boxes.

Figure 2.6
As in figure 2.5 (b) except
for precipitation.

The numerical values of figures 2.5 and 2.6 are shown in table 2.1, for the CMIP5 results only (RCP4.5 and RCP8.5).
For a perspective from regional climate models, figure 2.7 compares the outputs of
15 GCMs for SRES-A2 (continued growth) and SRES-B1 (substantial reductions) for the
Northwest with outputs of NARCCAP and its 4 driving GCMs. The average change in
temperature of the driving GCMs (top panel) is the same as the average of the full set
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Table 2.1 Summary of results shown in figures 2.5 and 2.6, for RCP4.5
and 8.5 only (labeled 4.5 and 8.5 in the table) for temperature (a) and
precipitation (b).
Temp

Annual

DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

°C

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

4.5

8.5

max

3.7

4.7

4.0

5.1

4.1

4.6

4.1

5.2

3.2

4.6

75th

2.9

3.9

2.8

3.8

2.9

3.9

3.3

4.4

2.8

3.7

mean

2.4

3.2

2.5

3.2

2.4

3.0

2.6

3.6

2.2

3.1

25th

2.1

2.8

2.0

2.3

1.8

2.2

2.1

3.2

1.8

2.7

min

1.1

1.7

0.9

1.3

0.5

1.0

1.3

1.9

0.8

1.6

Pcp

Annual

DJF

MAM

JJA

SON

%
max

4.5
10.1

8.5
13.5

4.5
16.3

8.5
19.8

4.5
18.8

8.5
26.6

4.5
18

8.5
12.4

4.5 8.5
13.1 12.3

75th

4.7

6.5

10.3

11.3

8.8

9.3

2

0.7

6.7

6.5

mean

2.8

3.2

5.4

7.2

4.3

6.5

-5.6

-7.5

3.2

1.5

25th

0.9

0

-1.2

3.5

-0.4

2.8

-12.3 -15.9

0.2

-4.3

min

-4.3

-4.7

-5.6

-10.6

-6.8 -10.6

-33.6 -27.8

-8.5 -11

of GCMs, but the NARCCAP average is somewhat lower (0.3 °C [0.5 °F]). The spread
in the projections is closely related to the number of ensemble members. The difference
in warming projections between SRES-A2 and SRES-B1 becomes quite large by the end
of the 21st century. Changes in mean annual precipitation (bottom panel) range from
roughly 5% decreases to 11% increases. Multi-model mean changes are small, ranging
between 0 and +3% among the different model sets for this mid-century time period.
The seasonality of change simulated by NARCCAP, as with the CMIP3 and CMIP5
global model results shown in figures 2.5 and 2.6 (Kunkel et al. 2013) is characterized by
changes in temperature and precipitation that are larger in summer than other seasons,
as for the GCMs. For other seasons, the spread of precipitation changes is about evenly
divided between increases and decreases, but in summer (especially toward the end of
the century) increases in temperature are 0.5–1 °C (1–2 °F) larger than in other seasons
and a large majority of models indicate decreases in precipitation. Regionally averaged
changes are similar between the GCMs and NARCCAP, indicating that while accounting for land-atmosphere interactions at a smaller scale than can be represented at GCM
grid scales may result in finer spatial patterns (fig. 2.8), it does not substantially change
the regionally averaged climate response. The spatial pattern of change in NARCCAP
(fig. 2.8) displays some regional texture—for instance, warming in the winter is largest
in the Snake River basin, and warming in summer is smallest west of the Cascades consistent with the marine influence and lower rates of warming over ocean.
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Figure 2.7 As in figures 2.5 and 2.6 but changes in annual mean temperature (a) and precipitation
(b) for the time periods indicated, relative to the 1971–2000 reference period. Some of the same GCMs
shown here appear also in figures 2.5 and 2.6, but with slightly different base reference periods. The
2041–2070 period also includes results from NARCCAP, both the driving GCMs (grey) and the GCMRCM combinations (black).

Figure 2.8 Changes in
temperature simulated
with the NARCCAP
ensemble.
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2.4.2 E X T R E M E T E M P E R AT U R E A N D P R E C I P I TAT I O N
Climate models are unanimous that measures of heat extremes will increase and measures of cold extremes will decrease (table 2.2). For the frost-free period and number of
days below cold thresholds, the changes are substantially larger than the NARCCAP
standard deviations of those variables. This indicates that although all measures are consistent with an overall warming trend, the largest changes relative to the natural variability are occurring and will occur in variables measuring low temperature extremes.
Projected future changes in extreme precipitation are less ambiguous (table 2.3)
than changes in total seasonal precipitation. The NARCCAP results indicate increases
throughout the Northwest in the number of days above every threshold. Note that although the frequency of extremes rises in percentage with the magnitude of the extreme,
the standard deviation rises faster. In other words, only modest events (>2.5 cm or 1
inch) increase by much more than one standard deviation. NARCCAP results (fig. 2.9)
also indicate increases in extreme precipitation in the Northwest for 20-year return period events of 10% for the all-model average (range -4 to +22%), and 13% for 50-year
events (range -5 to +28%) (Dominguez et al. 2012).

Table 2.2 The mean changes in selected temperature variables for the
NARCCAP simulations (2041–2070 mean minus 1971–2000 mean, for
continued growth emissions scenario SRES-A2). These were determined
by first calculating the derived variable at each grid point. The spatially
averaged value of the variable was then calculated for the reference and
future period. Finally, the difference or ratio between the two periods
was calculated from the spatially averaged values (Kunkel et al. 2013).

Variable Name

NARCCAP
Mean Change

NARCCAP
St. Dev. of Change

Freeze-free period

+35 days

6 days

#days Tmax > 32 °C (90 °F)

+8 days

7 days

#days Tmax > 35 °C (95 °F)

+5 days

7 days

#days Tmax > 38 °C (100 °F)

+3 days

6 days

#days Tmin < 0 °C (32 °F)

-35 days

6 days

#days Tmin < -12 °C (10 °F)

-15 days

7 days

#days Tmin < -18 °C (0 °F)

-8 days

5 days

Consecutive days > 35 °C (95 °F)

+134%

206%

Consecutive days > 38 °C (100 °F)

+163%

307%

Heating degree days

-15%

2%

Cooling degree days

+105%

98%

Growing degree days (base 10 °C [50 °F])

+51%

14%
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Table 2.3 Mean changes, along with the standard deviation of selected
precipitation variables from the NARCCAP simulations. As in table
2.2, values are first calculated at each grid point and then regionally
averaged.

Metric of extreme precipitation

NARCCAP
Mean Change

#days with precip > 2.5 cm (1 in)

+13%

7%

#days with precip > 5.1 cm (2 in)

+15%

14%

#days with precip > 7.6 cm (3 in)

+22%

22%

#days with precip > 10.2 cm (4 in)

+29%

40%

+6 days

+3 days

Max run days < 0.3 cm (0.1 in)

NARCCAP
St. Dev. Of Change

crcm ccsm
crcm cgcm3
hrm3 hadcm3
mm5 ccsm
rcm3 cgcm3

Figure 2.9 Changes in 20-year and
50-year return period precipitation events
in the Northwest from NARCCAP data
(model combinations indicated in legend).
Adapted from Dominguez et al. (2012).

rcm3 gfdl
wrf ccsm
wrf hadcm3
mean

Climate
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3.1 Introduction
Climate projections indicate that the Northwest (NW) will experience temperature increases in both cool and warm seasons and a reduction in summer precipitation with
increases in fall and winter precipitation (Mote and Salathé 2010; see Chapter 2). Also,
there has been an observed trend of increasing variability in cool season precipitation in
the western United States since about 1973 (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007). Altered temperature and precipitation regimes affect snowpack (Hamlet et al. 2005), the inter-seasonal distribution of flow (Hidalgo et al. 2009), lake and stream temperatures (Mantua
et al. 2010), and water quality. Changes in the seasonality and variability of temperature and precipitation have important consequences for the regional economy because
of their potential impacts on irrigated agriculture, hydropower generation, floodplain
infrastructure, municipal water supply, natural systems, and recreation. The effects of
climate change on hydrologic systems may require adaptation initiatives and measures
to reduce the potential vulnerability of natural and human systems (Walker et al. 2011).
Hydrologic responses to a changing climate are likely to display significant spatialand temporal-variability. The magnitude and spatial distribution of future temperature
and precipitation changes will be influenced by general location (e.g., east or west side
of the Cascade Range as shown on fig. 3.1), while shorter-term climate patterns (e.g., Pacific Decadal Oscillation and El Niño-Southern Oscillation; see Chapter 2) are expected
to periodically enhance and dampen long-term trends (Rieman and Isaak 2010; Mote et
al. 2003). Hydrologic response will depend upon a watershed’s dominant form of precipitation as well as other local characteristics including elevation, aspect, geology, vegetation, and changing land use (Mote et al. 2003; Safeeq et al. 2012). Safeeq et al. (2012)
note the importance of watershed geology and drainage efficiency on the sensitivity of
various parts of a hydrograph to climate warming effects.
Several studies have classified NW watersheds as either snowmelt dominant, rain
dominant, or mix rain-snow based on the snow water equivalent (SWE) in the April 1st
snowpack (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007; Mantua et al. 2013; Elsner et al. 2010; Hamlet
et al. 2013). Figure 3.2 shows the historical distribution of these NW watersheds based
on data from the 1916–2006 water years and their projected distribution as a result of
climate warming (Hamlet et al. 2013).
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Figure 3.1 Northwest locations and river basins mentioned in this chapter.

Figure 3.2 The classification of NW
watersheds into rain dominant, mixed rainsnow, and snowmelt dominant and how these
watersheds are expected to change as a result
of climate warming based on the SRES-A1B
scenario of continued growth of greenhouse
gas emissions peaking at mid-century (Hamlet
et al. 2013).

Water Resources

Snowmelt dominant watersheds in the Northwest are located in moderate- to highelevation inland areas where cool season (October–March) precipitation falls as snow.
In snow dominant basins, the peak runoff lags behind the peak period of precipitation,
since much of the cool season precipitation occurs as snow and is stored until springtime
temperatures rise above freezing (Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development 2010). Mountain snowpack in these watersheds supply warm season (April–
September) streamflows (Chang et al. 2010) that are important for migrating salmonids
and are heavily relied upon by irrigators, hydropower producers, municipalities, and
other users.
Rain dominant watersheds are generally in lower elevations, mostly on the west side
of the Cascade Range (fig. 3.2), receive little snowfall, and produce peak flows throughout the winter months. Mixed rain-snow watersheds located in mid-range elevations
(1,000–2,000 m [3,280–6,560 ft]) primarily east of the Cascade Range and in lower elevations in Idaho, receive a mix of rain and snow during the cool season (Elsner et al.
2010). These watersheds, with average mid-winter temperatures close to freezing, are
particularly sensitive to the trend of increasing temperatures that shift winter precipitation toward more rain and less snow (Elsner et al. 2010; Lundquist et al. 2009). Mixed
rain-snow watersheds can experience more than one peak flow event throughout the
winter and are particularly susceptible to rain-on-snow events that can cause flooding
in lowland areas.
Hydrographs of simulated average historical streamflows representative of the three
watershed types were developed by Elsner et al. (2010) as shown in figure 3.3. The Chehalis River drains to the Pacific Ocean along the Washington coast, and the watershed
is characterized as rain dominant. The Yakima River drains to the Columbia River from
a characteristic mixed rain-snow watershed. Finally, the Columbia River drains from

Figure 3.3 Simulated monthly streamflow hydrographs for the historical baseline (1916–2006 average,
black) and the 2020s (blue), 2040s (yellow), and 2080s (red) under the SRES-A1B scenario of continued
emissions growth peaking at mid-century (after Elsner et al. 2010) for three representative watershed
types in the Northwest, namely rain dominant (Chehalis River at Porter, top), mixed rain-snow (Yakima
River at Parker, center), and snowmelt dominant (Columbia River at The Dalles, bottom).
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mountainous regions mainly in Canada, Washington, Oregon, and Idaho from a characteristic snowmelt dominant watershed overall (fig. 3.3).
Given the likelihood of increased winter air temperatures, snowmelt dominant and
mixed rain-snow watersheds are projected to gradually trend towards mixed rain-snow
and rain-dominant, respectively. The shift from snowmelt dominant to mixed rain-snow
conditions will result in reduced peak streamflow, increased winter flow, and reduced
late summer flow in these watersheds. Watersheds that shift from mixed rain-snow conditions to rain dominant will experience less snow and more rain during the winter
months. Rain dominant watersheds are expected to experience minimally changed (Elsner et al. 2010) to higher winter streamflows (with relatively little change in timing) (MacArthur et al. 2012) as a result of projected increases in average winter precipitation. By
the 2080s, a complete loss of snowmelt dominant basins is projected for the Northwest
under the SRES-A1B emissions scenario of continued growth peaking at mid-century
(fig. 3.2; Hamlet et al. 2013; Mantua et al. 2010; Nakićenović et al. 2000).

3.2 Key Impacts
3.2.1 S N O W PA C K , S T R E A M F L O W, A N D R E S E RV O I R O P E R AT I O N S
A robust mountain snowpack is the most important component of the annual water
supply for many watersheds in the Northwest (Graves 2009). Significant consequences
of a warming climate for snowmelt dominant and mixed rain-snow watersheds are a
reduction in snowpack and a substantial shift in streamflow seasonality (Barnett et al.
2005; Stewart et al. 2005; Adam et al. 2009; Leppi et al. 2011). Seasonal peak runoff timing is projected to shift, with more runoff occurring in late winter rather than during
the spring and with lower summer flows (Elsner et al. 2010). Hydrologic models project
that by mid-century, the peak runoff from snowmelt in NW streams will occur approximately three to four weeks earlier than the current average (US Bureau of Reclamation
[USBR] 2008; Adam et al. 2009; Hamlet, Lee, et al. 2010; Elsner et al. 2010).
Water management efforts in the Northwest are likely to be affected by these hydrologic changes. Reservoir operations in regional basins (e.g., Rogue River, Oregon;
Boise and Payette Rivers, Idaho; Yakima River, Washington) often have multiple objectives including irrigation delivery, hydropower production, flood control, recreation,
and instream flow augmentation for fish. Projected future reductions in snowpack,
shifts in streamflow seasonality, and warmer, drier summers combined with increased
water demand will pose challenges for water management. These hydrologic changes
require complex tradeoffs among reservoir operation objectives and have potential consequences for many important components of the regional economy, including irrigated agriculture, hydropower production, and Pacific salmon (Kunkel et al. 2013; Isaak,
Muhlfeld, et al. 2012).
The design of the water management system is based upon the historical seasonal
timing of snowmelt runoff and the ability of the snowpack to act as a natural reservoir
by storing water during the cool season (Barnett et al. 2005; Markoff and Cullen 2008;
Adam et al. 2009) and gradually releasing it in the spring and early summer. The total
reservoir storage capacity in the Columbia River Basin is only about 30% of the annual
flow at The Dalles, Oregon (Bonneville Power Administration 2001). The ability of water
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Figure 3.4 Adapted from a study by Luce and Holden (2009),
these maps depict the changes in 25th percentile annual flow
(top), and mean annual flow (bottom) at streamflow gauges
across the Northwest for 1948–2006. Circles represent
statistically significant trends (at a=0.1), whereas squares
represent locations where trends were not statistically significant.

managers to capture earlier peak season runoff is limited by available storage space and
the requirements for flood control operations. Reservoir managers face a difficult balance between storing as much water as possible to satisfy warm season water demands
and maintaining enough space in the system to capture flood waters and minimize flood
risk downstream. A shift in the timing of peak flows by several weeks to a month earlier
in the year could result in an earlier release of water from reservoirs to create space for
flood control (USBR 2011a) and a loss of storage supply for other objectives if the system
is unable to refill.
Summers in the Northwest are relatively dry and exhibit the lowest frequency of
convective storms in the conterminous United States (Kunkel et al. 2013). Higher warm
season temperatures may increase evapotranspiration (Chang et al. 2010) and when
combined with a reduction in summer precipitation, have the potential to further reduce stream discharge during the period of greatest water demand (Washington State
Department of Ecology 2011; USBR 2011c). Recent studies of historical data highlight
the trend of lower August stream discharge in Idaho and the central-Rocky Mountains
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(Leppi et al. 2011) and, as illustrated in figure 3.4, a trend of the driest years becoming drier (Luce and Holden 2009). Such hydrologic impacts are likely to cause agricultural, municipal, hydropower, and instream demands during the late summer to become
increasingly difficult to satisfy in any given year.
If current trends in warming and increased precipitation variability continue, extreme events (droughts, flooding, etc.) may occur with greater frequency, magnitude,
and year-to-year persistence (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007; Pagano and Garen 2005). In
other words, both extreme wet conditions and extreme dry conditions (compared to the
historical record) may become more common as well as their persistence from one year
to the next. Such impacts, if they continue, are particularly likely to cause problems for
water managers as extended stretches of wet or dry years may overwhelm or exhaust
reservoir systems.
3.2.2 WAT E R Q U A L I T Y
A warming climate is also likely to have important impacts on water quality. Increasing
air temperatures have been shown to result in higher instream temperatures (Isaak et al.
2010; Isaak, Wollrab, et al. 2011; Bartholow 2005; Petersen and Kitchell 2001) and subsequent decreases in dissolved oxygen levels; both of which are important factors in the
health and survival of endangered aquatic species. Meanwhile, higher peak flows and
increased wildfire activity resulting from climate change are likely to increase sediment
(Cannon et al. 2010; Goode et al. 2012) and nutrient loads to rivers and streams (Furniss
et al. 2010; Chang et al. 2010) and have important consequences for water supplies and
aquatic habitats. The temporal variability of these loads (sediment and phosphorus) is
also expected to be altered by the changes in flow variability; as such loads typically
increase during high flow events (Chang et al. 2010).
Increasing temperatures may also affect the water quality in lakes and reservoirs
through earlier onset of thermal stratification and reduced mixing between layers (Meyer
et al. 1999; Winder and Schindler 2004). Such conditions often result in reduced oxygen
levels in bottom layers and the development of anoxic conditions in bottom sediments.

3.3 Consequences for Specific Sectors
3.3.1 I R R I G AT E D A G R I C U LT U R E
Nationwide, the average value of production for an irrigated farm is more than three
times the average value for a dryland farm (Schaible and Aillery 2012). Irrigated agriculture represents over 90% of the consumptive water use in the Columbia River Basin
(Washington State Department of Ecology 2011) and is the predominant demand on regional reservoir systems (USBR 2011c). Current data show that 21%, 27%, and 48% of the
cropland in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, respectively, is irrigated (US Department
of Agriculture Economic Research Service 2012). There are approximately 9.9 billion m3/
year (8.1 million acre-feet/year) of total irrigation withdrawal and 4.4 billion m3/year (3.6
million acre-feet/year) consumptive irrigation use (45% of withdrawals) in the Columbia
River Basin (excluding the part of the Columbia Basin in Canada and the area draining
into the Snake River). The annual streamflow of the Columbia River at The Dalles, Oregon is 17.2 billion m3/year (139 million acre-feet/year) (Izaurralde et al. 2010).
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Projected future precipitation decreases and higher temperatures during the summer months are likely to increase irrigation demand in the Northwest (USBR 2011c).
According to a study by Washington State Department of Ecology (2011), the 2030 forecast demand for irrigation water across the entire Columbia River Basin (seven US states
and British Columbia) is 16.8 billion m3/year (13.6 million acre-feet/year) under average
flow conditions, assuming an equivalent land base for future irrigated agriculture. Estimates range from 16.2 to 17.4 billion m3/year (13.1 to 14.1 million acre-feet/year) during wet and dry years, respectively (20th and 80th percentile). The approximate 2.2% projected increase in irrigation demand is attributed to the combined effects of climate
change and changes in crop mix driven by growth in the domestic economy and international trade.
Recent studies also indicate that a warming climate with an earlier loss of snow cover
(McCabe and Wolock 2010) and a projection of at least 20 more days in the annual frostfree season in the region (Kunkel et al. 2013) would increase the length of the growing season, which could increase agricultural consumptive water use and thus water
demand (USBR 2011c). Hoekema and Sridhar (2011) showed evidence of an increasing
trend of springtime surface water diversions for irrigation within low- and mid-elevation reaches of the Snake River Basin that were attributed to an earlier loss in snow cover
and the resulting drier early season soil moisture conditions.
Vano et al. (2010) simulated potential climate change effects on reservoir system operations and irrigated agriculture in the Yakima River Basin. Using modeled historical
streamflow and current water demands and infrastructure, the simulated Yakima River
Basin experienced water shortages (i.e., years in which substantial prorating of deliveries to junior water users was required) in 14% of years between 1940 and 2005. Using downscaled climate simulations from 20 climate models, Vano et al. (2010) showed
that the number of years with water shortages under the SRES-A1B scenario (continued
growth of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions peaking at mid-century) is projected to increase from the historical 14% to 27% (with a range of 13–49% acres of the 20 models)
in the 2020s, to 33% in the 2040s, and to 68% in the 2080s without adaptations. For the
SRES-B1 scenario characterized by substantial emissions reductions, water shortages
occur in 24% (7–54%) of years in the 2020s, 31% for the 2040s, and 43% for the 2080s.
The scenarios also indicate an increasing frequency of historically unprecedented conditions in which senior water rights holders suffer shortfalls (Vano et al. 2010). Such water
shortages could impact the amount of acreage in the region that can be irrigated and the
amount of water that can be applied during the growing season.
If water shortages result in less water for irrigation, the total value of both agricultural
production and agricultural land in the region may be reduced substantially, although it
is difficult to predict how producers will attempt to mitigate for water shortages within
a growing season. Mitigation strategies of producers might include: allowing for selective deficit irrigation of less profitable crops (Washington State Department of Ecology
2011); switching to or supplementing with groundwater for irrigation if that resource is
not already fully appropriated; switching to non-irrigated crops, drought resistant crop
varieties, or less intensive crop rotations; or switching to more efficient irrigation systems and intensive irrigation management techniques. These changes, combined with
the impacts of warming, increasing atmospheric CO2, precipitation variability, and other
climate changes may present challenges for agronomists and farmers (Hatfield et al.
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2011). The effects of increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations on agriculture and crop
irrigation demand are discussed in greater detail in Chapter 6.
3.3.2 H Y D R O P O W E R
Hydropower is the predominant source of electricity in the Northwest, providing about
two-thirds of its electricity and 40% of all US hydropower (Northwest Power and Conservation Council 2012). According to statistics from the US Energy Information Administration (USEIA), most of this hydroelectric power is generated from facilities on the
Columbia River. In 2011, Washington was the leading producer of hydroelectricity, producing 29% of the nation’s net electricity generation (USEIA 2012). As such, hydropower
is an extremely important factor in the NW economy.
Summer water supplies for hydropower in the region are highly dependent on
snowpack. In much of the Cascade Range, snow accumulates close to the melting point,
meaning that modest changes in winter temperature (e.g., 1–2 °C [1.8–3.6 °F]) can significantly increase the rate of snowmelt and cause earlier streamflow (Nolin and Daly
2006). Earlier snowmelt would reduce opportunities for hydropower generation in the
late spring and summer, when rainfall is limited (Payne et al. 2004). Given that hydropower facilities have historically relied on snowmelt to provide dry season streamflows,
the projected rates of accelerated snowmelt for the Cascade Range indicated by Payne
et al. (2004) and Elsner et al. (2010) would substantially affect streamflow timing and
hydropower generation in the Northwest.
Hamlet, Lee, et al. (2010) made use of composite temperature and precipitation simulations that are spatial (regional) and temporal (monthly) averages of climatic changes
simulated by 20 general circulation models (GCMs) for three time periods (2010–2039,
2030–2059, and 2070–2099), and two emissions scenarios (SRES-A1B, continued growth
peaking at mid-century; and SRES-B1, substantial reductions) to evaluate the potential
impacts of climate change on hydropower production. The study projects increases in
winter power production of up to 4% by 2040 compared to historical 1917–2006 levels, and about 10% by 2080, while summer power production is projected to decline by
about 10%, 15%, and 20% by 2020, 2040, and 2080, respectively.
Indirect effects on hydropower production (i.e., reduced generation) related to climate change may result from adaptation for other competing water management objectives including flood control operations, instream flow augmentation, and possible
renegotiation of the Columbia River Treaty (Washington State Department of Ecology
2011; Hamlet, Lee, et al. 2010). With the limited storage capacity of the Columbia River
Basin and the requirement to maintain flows for endangered species, policy decisions
will need to be made in order to balance the competing demands, and other sources of
electricity may need to be considered.
3.3.3 F L O O D P L A I N I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
There has been an observed increase in the annual variability of cool season precipitation since about 1973 in the Northwest (Chapter 2; Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007).
Observed trends in flood risk indicate that NW basins have had a variety of responses
to recent climatic variability and change. Relatively warm rain-dominant basins (>5 °C
(41 °F) average in midwinter) show little systematic change. Mixed rain-snow basins
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show high sensitivity but no universal direction of change, with changes that range from
a 30% decrease to a 30% increase in flood magnitude (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007).
Model simulations indicate that the largest projected increases in flood magnitude and
frequency are in mixed rain-snow watersheds during the winter (Mantua et al. 2010).
Urbanization of watersheds with an accompanying decrease in permeable surface
area can affect the hydrologic response of basins to precipitation events. As land with
permeable surface area (e.g., fields and woodlands) is converted to buildings, roads, and
parking lots, it loses its ability to absorb rainfall. As a result, rainfall flows into streams at
a much faster rate resulting in floodwaters that rise and peak very rapidly. Development
or encroachment on floodplains and floodways may cause floodwaters to expand and
rise above historical levels (Mid-Willamette Valley Council of Governments and Oregon
Natural Hazards Workgroup 2005).
Projected increases in flooding related to climate change may pose even greater risks
to developed areas in floodplains, urban areas, roads, stormwater systems, and other
infrastructure at water crossings such as pipelines, bridges, and culverts (Climate Impacts Group 2012). Extreme precipitation events have the potential to cause localized
flooding due partly to inadequate capacity of storm drain systems. Extreme events may
damage or cause failure of dam spillways (Oregon Department of Land Conservation
and Development 2010). Heavy rainfall can also saturate soils and increase risk of landslides, particularly in areas with unstable slopes or disturbed vegetation, potentially
damaging roadways and other infrastructure (Oregon Department of Land Conservation and Development 2010). Impacts on transportation systems can impose delays on
the movement of goods and the traveling public (Walker et al. 2011), and the costs of
operating and maintaining transportation infrastructure (e.g., bridges and culverts) are
also expected to increase (MacArthur et al. 2012). Flooding and erosion along forest road
networks may damage culverts and generate increased sediment loads that can affect
salmon and steelhead spawning, migration, and rearing habitat (Climate Impacts Group
2012).
3.3.4 M U N I C I PA L D R I N K I N G WAT E R S U P P L I E S
Municipal water demands, including domestic and municipally-supplied industrial
water, are likely to increase throughout the entire Columbia River Basin over the next
20 years based on population estimates and projected impacts of climate change (Washington State Department of Ecology 2011). Future hydrologic conditions are projected to
include warmer stream temperatures, lower summer flows, and more frequent extreme
events that may damage or stress the reliability of the current water infrastructure. NW
public water suppliers facing shortages may be required to invest in capital improvements to acquire, treat, and distribute water from new sources to assure adequate availability of drinking water (Chang et al. 2010). With lower summer flows, it is projected
that diversification and development of water supplies, reducing water demand, improving water-use efficiency, initiating operational changes at reservoirs, increasing
water transfers between users, and increasing drought preparedness would be required
(Whitely Binder et al. 2009).
NW state and local government agencies and private concerns have recently initiated planning processes in anticipation of future hydrologic conditions. The State of
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Washington has developed an Integrated Climate Change Response Strategy that includes
involving communities in water resource management approaches in highly vulnerable
basins (Washington State Department of Ecology 2012). The strategy recommends expanding and accelerating implementation of municipal water efficiency improvements
to reduce the amount of water used per person or household and seeking more reliable
funding mechanisms to help water providers implement climate-ready plans and practices. Oregon’s Integrated Water Resources Strategy advocates water conservation and
reuse within municipalities to decrease water demand (Oregon Water Resources Department 2012). In 2007, the Water Utility Climate Alliance (http:// www.wucaonline.org),
which includes the Portland Water Bureau and the Seattle Public Utilities, was formed to
provide leadership and collaboration on climate change issues affecting drinking water
utilities and to assist in integrating climate change information into local planning.
3.3.5 F R E S H WAT E R A Q U AT I C E C O S Y S T E M S
Rivers, lakes, and wetlands in the Northwest provide important habitat for a number
of native and endangered aquatic species. The reduced resilience in some of these ecosystems, resulting from other anthropogenic pressures (urbanization, logging, agriculture, etc.) and their strong dependency on temperature and flow regimes, makes these
systems particularly sensitive to the effects of climate change (Independent Science Advisory Board 2007; Rieman and Isaak 2010; Poff et al. 2002). The response of aquatic and
terrestrial species to future climate changes will be complex and may be mediated by a
number of other factors, including land use changes and interactions with other species
(e.g., invasive species) (Chambers and Wisdom 2009). As human populations respond
to climate change and make changes to the wastewater, stormwater, and water supply
infrastructure, these new projects are likely to have implications for aquatic ecosystems
as well.
Changes in hydrologic regimes (i.e., the timing and extent of streamflow) have been
observed in recent historical data (Luce and Holden 2009). These changes are likely to
result in a wide range of consequences for natural systems and are expected to alter key
habitat conditions for salmon and other anadromous fish that depend on specific conditions for spawning and migration (box 3.1) (Mantua et al. 2009; Mantua et al. 2010). For
example, increased winter and early-spring streamflows have the potential to scour eggs
or wash away newly emerged fry from fall-spawning salmon and trout species (Isaak,
Muhlfeld, et al. 2012; Mantua et al. 2010; Wenger et al. 2011). In addition, extreme low
summer flows can limit the ability for some species to migrate upstream to spawn (Battin et al. 2007). The impacts of climate change on the region’s salmonids will vary across
the region and among different species, populations, life-stages, and site characteristics.
In addition to altered hydrologic regimes, warming stream temperatures also pose
significant threats to aquatic ecosystems. Increasing trends in water temperature of lakes
and streams have been observed in recent historical data (Isaak et al. 2010; Isaak, Wollrab, et al. 2011; Bartholow 2005; Petersen and Kitchell 2001). Such changes may affect
the health of aquatic populations and the extent of suitable habitat for many species.
Relative to the rest of the United States, NW streams dominated by snowmelt runoff
appear to be temporarily less sensitive to warming due to the temperature buffering
provided by snowmelt and groundwater contributions to these streams (Mohseni et
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BOX 3.1
A Salmon Runs Through It
Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus spp.) are an important component of many NW systems. The presence of wild salmon is an indicator of the health of
the region’s lakes, rivers, estuaries, and ocean. The
fish play an important role in ecosystems, including providing a critical food source for a plethora
of wildlife, from tiny invertebrates to bald eagles,
grizzly bears, and orcas. For the people who call
the Northwest home, salmon are a fundamental
part of their ecological, economic, and cultural
heritage. Salmon sustain the spiritual and physical well-being of the region’s American Indian
tribes as well as supporting recreational and commercial fishing industries that contribute millions
of dollars to the regional economy each year.
The historic decline of wild salmon in the
Northwest has galvanized the region and country
around numerous efforts to restore and protect the
populations that remain—a significant challenge
that is all the more so given projected future climate change. Higher water temperatures, shifts in
streamflows, and altered estuary and ocean conditions associated with projected climate change
will affect the region’s native salmon throughout
their complex life cycles:
• Higher stream temperatures will affect habitat quality for salmon in all of their freshwater life stages (Independent Science Advisory Board 2007).
• Reduced summer streamflows will contribute to warmer temperatures and make it
more difficult for migrating salmon to pass
both physical and thermal obstacles (Beechie
et al. 2006; Mantua et al. 2010).
• Heavier rainfall and increased flooding in
the fall and winter will scour salmon nests
(DeVries 1997).
• Earlier spring runoff will alter migration
timing for salmon smolts in snowmelt-dominated streams (Mantua et al. 2010).
• Rising sea level, warmer ocean temperatures,
and changes in freshwater flows will con-

tribute to significant changes in estuarine
habitats (Bottom et al. 2005).
• Higher average ocean temperatures and
ocean acidification will alter the marine food
web, reducing the survivability of salmon
when conditions are unfavorable (Pearcy
1992; Orr et al. 2005).
The impacts of climate change will vary among
different species and populations, and will depend on multiple and diverse factors. Indeed,
the diverse habitat needs and behavior of Pacific
salmon have been fundamental to their historic
resilience. As different salmon species and populations within species evolved over time, they acquired diverse spawning and migratory behaviors
to take advantage of variations in temperatures,
streamflow, ocean conditions, and other habitat
features (Mantua et al. 2010); these characteristics
now shape their vulnerability to climate change.
For example, steelhead (Oncorhynchus mykiss),
“stream-type” chinook salmon (O. tshawytscha), sockeye salmon (O. nerka), and coho salmon (O. kisutch)
are particularly sensitive to changes in stream
conditions as young fish remain in freshwater
habitats for a year or more after hatching before
migrating to the sea. The adults then return in the
spring and summer, often taking several months
to migrate upstream to high-elevation headwater
streams to spawn (Mantua et al. 2010). For these
populations, higher stream temperatures and
altered streamflows due to climate change are
likely to be significant limiting factors. In contrast,
young “ocean-type” chinook, pink salmon (O. gorbuscha), and chum salmon (O. keta) migrate to the
sea just a few months after hatching, spend much
time acclimating in estuary waters before their
ocean life cycle, and the adults return to spawn in
the summer and fall in the mainstream river and
lower reaches of tributaries. Accordingly, changes
in estuarine habitats are likely to be especially important. Understanding these complexities will be
necessary to effectively address the added stressors associated with climate change in salmon restoration efforts across the Northwest.
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al. 1999). However, as snowpacks decline, the future sensitivity to warming is likely to
increase in these areas (Rieman and Isaak 2010).
While higher water temperatures are likely to benefit some cool- and warm-water
species (both native and non-native), the consequences are likely to be adverse for coldwater species, particularly salmonids and other species that are already living under
conditions near the upper range of their thermal tolerance (Richter and Kolmes 2005).
Among the potential impacts, studies suggest that increasing water temperatures are
likely to cause various species of salmonids to become more susceptible to disease and
experience increased rates of mortality and predation (Crozier et al. 2008; Keefer et al.
2008; Keefer et al. 2009; Keefer et al. 2010; Petersen and Kitchell 2001).
The region’s salmonids will respond to changes in stream temperatures and hydrology in diverse ways (Salinger and Anderson 2006). For example, in a study of 18 populations of juvenile Snake River (Idaho) spring and summer Chinook salmon, Crozier and
Zabel (2006) found that populations inhabiting wider, warmer streams are likely to be
more sensitive to higher summer temperatures, and those inhabiting narrower, cooler
streams are more sensitive to reduced fall streamflows.
Rising stream temperatures will likely cause the suitable habitat for many species
to shift further upstream. A recent study by Isaak and Rieman (2012) predicted that
under a mid-range air temperature increase projection (2 °C [3.6 °F]), stream temperature gradients across the Northwest could shift 5–143 km (~3–89 miles) upstream by
2050. Culverts and other infrastructure, as well as changes to the channel structure and
flow regime (lower summer streamflows resulting from earlier snowpack melt), may
pose significant barriers to upstream migration and limit available habitat (Isaak, Muhlfeld, et al. 2012; Rieman et al. 2007; Mantua et al. 2010; Luce and Holden 2009; Rieman
and Isaak 2010).
In general, seasonal snowpack has the most important control over streamflow in a
changing climate. However, glacier melt resulting from climate change has important
consequences for North Cascade rivers where glacier melt can comprise 10–30% of summer flows (Riedel and Larabee 2011). Several studies have noted the decreasing mass,
extent, and volume of North Cascade glaciers due to melting, sublimation, and calving
(Harper 1992; National Park Service 2012; Pelto 2006; Pelto 2010; Pelto 2011; Pelto and
Brown 2012; Post et al. 1971; Riedel and Larrabee 2011). Those glaciers with a thinning
accumulation zone, an emergence of new outcrops, and recession of margins, which
includes 10 of 12 North Cascade glaciers with annual measurements, are not forecast
to survive the current climate (Pelto 2010). Observations of accumulation area ratio (the
ratio of a glacier’s accumulation area to its total area) are frequently below 30%. These
observations suggest a lack of consistent accumulation, a trend that may continue in the
future (Pelto 2010). Those glaciers with the lowest mean elevation have experienced, and
may continue to experience, the most dramatic changes in total volume. Conversely,
higher elevation glaciers, like those on Mt. Baker (Washington), have the potential to approach equilibrium with the current climate conditions, however equilibrium is unlikely
to occur if mean temperatures continue to increase (Pelto 2010; Pelto and Brown 2012).
Changes to glaciers as a result of climate change would have a direct effect on the
magnitude and timing of streamflow and stream temperatures (Dickerson-Lange and
Mitchell, in review; R. Mitchell, pers. comm.; Mantua et al. 2010; Riedel and Larabee
2011). The gross glacial melt contribution to these river systems will eventually decrease
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as atmospheric temperatures rise and glacial extent decreases (Dickerson-Lange and
Mitchell, in review). Reduced summertime flows due to glacial ablation, and increased
stream temperatures due to flow reductions, will further reduce the availability of suitable habitat for Pacific salmonids, create additional stressors, and challenge the survival
and recovery of these species (Mantua et al. 2010). Implications of these climate effects
are further discussed in a case study on the effect of climate change on Pacific salmon in
the Nooksack River Basin (Chapter 8).
Several aquatic species are responding to higher water temperatures through
changes in the timing of key life cycle events (Quinn and Adams 1996; Enquist 2012).
Sockeye salmon in the Columbia River, for example, are migrating upstream to spawn
an average of 10.3 days earlier in the 2000s than in the 1940s, corresponding with a
2.6 °C (4.7 °F) increase in average water temperatures (Crozier et al. 2011). Research
has also shown that the 1.4 °C (2.5 °F) increase in average spring water temperature in
Lake Washington (King County, Washington) has resulted in a 27-day advance in natural algal blooms (Winder and Schindler 2004). This study also noted the corresponding
disruption of trophic linkages where important zooplankton species have not similarly
advanced their lifecycles to take advantage of their primary algal food source.
In addition to rivers and lakes, NW wetlands provide important species habitat and
a range of ecosystem services including flood storage, water quality protection, and erosion control. In general, the structure and function of NW wetlands and their associated species may be vulnerable to changes in the duration, frequency, and seasonality
of precipitation and runoff; decreased groundwater recharge; and higher rates of evapotranspiration (Aldous et al. 2011; Burkett and Kusler 2000; Poff et al. 2002; Winter 2000).
Reduced snowpack and altered runoff timing may contribute to the drying of many
ponds and wetland habitats across the Northwest, from the Olympic Peninsula in Washington State to Yellowstone National Park in eastern Idaho and the Klamath River Basin
in southern Oregon (Döll 2009; Hostetler 2009; Halofsky et al. 2011; McMenamin et al.
2008; Aldous et al. 2011). However, potential future increases in winter precipitation
may lead to the expansion of some wetland systems, such as wetland prairies (Bachelet
et al. 2011).
Wetlands provide key habitat for many species, including wetland prairie butterflies (e.g., great copper butterfly [Lycaena xanthoides], Schultz et al. 2011), amphibians
(both native and invasive), and numerous birds, including migrating ducks and other
wetland species (e.g., cranes, herons, shorebirds) that use the lake and wetland complexes along the NW portion of the Pacific Flyway migration route. Potential future
water level decreases in these systems, coupled with increased water temperatures, may
result in increased frequency of certain diseases, such as avian botulism (Rocke and
Samuel 1999).
Human responses to climate change have the potential to impact aquatic ecosystems.
Irrigation diversions, trade-offs between hydropower and flow augmentation (released
from storage reservoirs) for endangered salmon, and changes to water supply infrastructure all have the potential to affect the survival of native and endangered species,
as well as the distribution and extent of suitable habitat. As streamflow rates decline
during the summer, irrigators are likely to rely more heavily on storage allocations and
increased usage of groundwater supplies to fulfill their water demands. In areas where
conjunctive management of ground and surface water has not been established, there
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is the risk that increased diversion of groundwater could further reduce streamflows in
hydraulically connected aquifer-stream systems.
In Idaho, a large proportion of the storage water used for annual flow augmentation
comes from willing contributions from water users with contract space in the reservoir
system (USBR 2011b). With more winter rainfall, declining snowpack, and earlier spring
snowmelt resulting from increasing air temperatures, drought conditions are likely
to increase through the next century (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007). Such conditions
would stress storage supplies and potentially reduce the availability of water for annual
flow augmentation releases.
New storage facilities may alter temperature regimes downstream, inundate habitat,
and create migration barriers. Design and construction of these facilities will need to
take into account the potential for such projects to impact natural systems. Reservoir
operations may mitigate temperature increases through the release of cold water from
lower layers in the reservoir, however the uniform temperature regime of these bottomdraw releases may also disrupt important environmental cues for spawning and migration (Olden and Naiman 2010; Bunn and Arthington 2002; US Bureau of Reclamation
and State of Washington Department of Ecology 2012).
3.3.6 R E C R E AT I O N
The natural environment in the Northwest provides a variety of recreational opportunities such as fishing, hunting and wildlife viewing, swimming, boating, hiking, and
skiing (Mote et al. 1999). An understanding of how climate change may impact these
recreational opportunities is beginning to emerge, and it is becoming increasingly clear
that water-dependent activities would be affected by extreme dry conditions, reduced
snowpack, lower summer flows, impaired water quality, and exhausted reservoir storage supplies. According to Snover et al. (2007), the impacts will be variable, affecting
some localities more severely than others. The impacts of climate change on recreational
opportunities are also discussed in Chapter 5.
One of the more high-profile and discernible impacts from climate change is the effect on the ski industry (Irland et al. 2001). Under a warming climate, mid-elevation ski
resorts throughout the region are at risk to experience precipitation falling as rain rather
than snow, and snowmelt occuring earlier in the season (Nolin and Daly 2006). Reductions in snowfall and associated snowpack would result in later resort opening dates
and earlier closing dates, a greater reliance on but a decreased “window” for snowmaking, an increase in costs to skiers, and significant consequences on the economic viability
of ski resorts (Mote et al. 2008). This is consistent with studies by Loomis and Crespi
(1999) and Mendelsohn and Markowski (1999) which conclude that the number of skiing visitor days (downhill and cross-country) would be substantially reduced under future climatic conditions. Loomis and Crespi (1999) estimate that skiing visitor days will
decrease nationally by over 50% from 1990 to 2060. Shortened ski seasons will reduce
visitation impacting not only resorts, but also the communities and businesses that depend on snow recreation (Nolin and Daly 2006).
One recreational activity that has received considerable attention over the years is the
sport fishing industry. Hydrologic changes will reduce the ability of aquatic systems and
habitats to support populations of native fish species including Pacific salmon, which
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are an irreplaceable asset with significant cultural and economic value. Economic assessments have placed the value of salmon in the hundreds of millions of dollars throughout
the region (Helvoigt and Charlton 2009). Climate change impacts on fish, wildlife, and
habitats are likely to negatively affect the estimated $2.5 billion spent annually on fish
and wildlife-based recreation in Oregon (Dean Runyan Associates 2009).

3.4 Adaptation
The uncertainty and potential magnitude of the effects of climate change present great
challenges to natural resource managers. Communities in the Northwest are taking steps
to address adaptation. For example, Seattle Public Utilities has implemented the “RainWatch” program to help predict system failures during storm events. They have also
implemented dynamic rule curves for some reservoirs after shortages occurred during
recent dry years (USEPA 2011). The Portland Water Bureau and Seattle Public Utilities
are also using climate models coupled with hydrology, population, and management
models to project the potential impacts of climate change on surrounding watersheds.
These efforts will help resource managers and decision-makers to make informed decisions that can reduce the negative impacts and take advantage of potential opportunities
that may arise as the climate changes (Miller and Yates 2006).
State agencies are also implementing water management plans to secure water
supplies for current and future uses. For example, in Washington, a new water management rule for the Dungeness River watershed and a management plan (Elwha-Dungeness Planning Unit 2005) emphasize water conservation, protection of instream flows,
water reclamation and reuse, new storage studies, and other water supply strategies that
benefit people and fish. Idaho’s Comprehensive Aquifer Management Plans provide for
strategies to conjunctively manage surface and groundwater resources that will lead
to sustainable supplies and optimum use of water resources (Idaho Water Resource
Board 2009).
Although there are a few examples of “adaptation in action,” there are many more
opportunities for management and adaptation actions that could be implemented as
incentives, drivers, and climatic conditions are better understood. These include:
• Adaptation opportunities in response to a decrease in summer streamflows. Conservation practices and improvements in water use efficiency such as upgrading to
more efficient agricultural water application systems and intensive irrigation
management techniques, changing to crops that require less water, and adapting
to dryland agriculture would help mitigate the effects of a reduced supply.
Groundwater and surface water supply assessments, evaluations of projected
drought risk, impacts, and vulnerabilities, and expanding remote sensing and
streamflow monitoring capabilities would help prepare for a decrease in available supply.
• Adaptation in response to changes in the timing of peak runoff. The development of
new storage and retention structures, modification of current water delivery
systems, and aquifer recharge using early season runoff would increase the
available water supply. Improved forecasting and prediction methods can be
developed to assist in decision-making for water management planning and
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operations. Existing laws, regulations, and policies related to water allocation
and management could be modified, and flood control rules for reservoir operations could be changed to allow greater flexibility and adaptation to an altered
hydrologic regime.
• Adaptation approaches to manage natural systems for resilience. Protection of key
ecosystem features, reduction of anthropogenic stresses, and restoration of
critical habitat structure can improve the resilience of natural systems. Water
releases could be timed to decrease temperatures during critical biological
periods. On smaller streams, maintaining or restoring instream flows and
improving riparian systems to increase stream shading could offset significant
warming and enhance resilience. Removal of barriers to fish movement could
decrease fragmentation and provide populations the flexibility to shift their
distributions.
• Adaptation for targeted species. Restoration efforts for salmon habitat can be
designed to increase species diversity or resilience and to consider how climate
change is likely to alter specific recovery needs and whether restoration actions
can ameliorate climate change effects (Beechie et al. 2012). Given current floodcontrol requirements, greater storage allocations would be needed in order to
help maintain instream flows for salmonids in the Columbia River Basin that
are listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act. Such
allocations would require reductions in hydropower production (Payne et al.
2004). Additional ecosystem restoration efforts targeted to natural and cultural
resources are discussed in Chapter 8.
In general, adaptation efforts are likely to be more effective when partnerships between various levels of government and local organizations are developed. Improved
communication and coordination within and among various local and federal water
agencies throughout watersheds to incorporate all aspects of the entire water system,
from headwaters to low elevations, is also critical for efficient and effective results. Explicit recognition of the increased value of water efficiency programs that address longer
peak season demand patterns, stretch supplies over longer time periods, supplement
conjunctive use of sources, provide for the development of emergency preparedness
programs, and assess system vulnerabilities and risks are concrete examples of the output of a collaborative, integrated systems approach to adaptation strategies that would
be the foundation for efficient policy. Finally, proposed adaptation strategies should be
fully assessed using integrated system modeling approaches and careful planning to
avoid unintended consequences.

3.5 Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs
There remain significant research and knowledge gaps in the area of climate change
and water resources. Ranging from improved datasets to a more thorough knowledge
of complex interactions, there are many high-priority research needs that would benefit
our ability to understand and adapt to a changing climate. The most pressing of these
needs include:
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• Improved monitoring networks, with greater density, for monitoring biology, streamflow, air and stream temperatures, and snowmelt. Data from these networks would
provide important input for models and provide more accurate information for
future climate assessments.
• Improvements in tools and methods to estimate the spatial and temporal patterns of
snowmelt and runoff. For example, better information regarding whether or not
peak flow has already occurred and the potential for a subsequent flow peak
would increase the efficiency with which reservoirs could be managed for both
irrigation storage and flood control. The complexity of such tools and the key
climatic indicators likely differ between basins.
• Methods to determine warming-induced changes to evapotranspiration from irrigated
agriculture and from forested and rangeland watersheds. This would provide important data needed to predict the water supply since changes in evapotranspiration have a large impact on the overall water budget in many basins (Barnett et
al. 2005; Adam et al. 2009).
• Localized downscaling of extreme event patterns to specific vulnerable areas. This
would allow individual communities to include such findings in their planning
and program development and implementation strategies.
• Coupling of downscaled climate and biophysical knowledge with economic knowledge on
same spatial scales. In the area of water utilization, there are gaps in physical and
climatic spatial-specific knowledge that are magnified as one proceeds to estimate economic impacts. Without a spatially scaled behavioral model for these
water-dependent sectors that reflects responsiveness of suppliers’ behavior to
changes in prices and timing of inputs, it is difficult to trace and assess the distributional costs of potential climatic changes on the products produced by these
sectors.
• Improved methods to address the impacts of reductions in hydropower in the region.
The uncertainties associated with projected changes in streamflow timing as
well as the uncertainty with respect to future national and state-level energy
policies and river treaties governing water usage leaves a large gap in knowledge regarding the potential impacts of reduced hydropower in the region.
Better information on the prospects for utilization of the Columbia River waters
over the next 50+ years is needed. Methods and frameworks are needed to quantify the technical and economic trade-offs between hydropower production,
flood control, and instream flow for fish, and to better prioritize the adaptation
alternatives (Hamlet et al. 2013).
• Improved policy designs for targeting habitat restoration. Spatial delineation of
existing and potential thermal and hydrologic refugia for fish will be important
for prioritizing habitat protection and restoration activities, and designing effective economic incentives (Mantua et al. 2010).
Research is also required to better address the following needs:
• Improved understanding of nexus among energy demands, land-use changes, ecosystem
services, and potential health risks. Research on demographic changes in response
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to both climate change and human population increases will be needed to identify potential impacts for urban planning processes, energy demand, land use
changes, and changes in public health risks.
• Improved understanding of the consequences and tradeoffs involved in climate change,
adaptation, and mitigation activities. Since climate change is likely to exacerbate
tradeoffs between energy-related demands and ecosystem needs (Mantua et al.
2010), additional research is needed to better understand and integrate human
responses into impacts studies for key indicator species in the NW including
salmon.
• Linkages among institutional water rights, ecosystem protection, and effective policy
alternatives. Research is needed regarding the flexibility of water rights as well as
other legal and technical issues in the region to determine efficient and creative
solutions to enhance water conservation, ecosystem protection, and sustainable
solutions to hydropower development and relicensing, dam decommissioning,
and continued delivery of water for irrigation (Tarlock 2012).
• Improved understanding of aquatic species and adaptation. Research is needed to better
understand how aquatic species populations are adjusting to long-term trends
(Isaak, Muhlfeld, et al. 2012) and to identify the characteristics of watersheds and
streams that may either enhance or offset climate change impacts (Rieman and
Isaak 2010). Such work can aid in the identification and prioritization of restoration and preservation efforts, and inform policy alternatives at spatial and temporal scales that match the changes in observed and predicted aquatic species.
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Figure 4.1 Coastal region of Washington and Oregon,
including some locations mentioned in this chapter.

4.1 Introduction
The many thousands of miles of Northwest (NW) marine coastline are extremely diverse
and contain important human-built and natural assets upon which our communities and
ecosystems depend. Due to the variety of coastal landform types (e.g., sandy beaches,
rocky shorelines, bluffs of varying slopes and composition, river deltas, and estuaries),
the region’s marine coastal areas stand to experience a wide range of climate impacts,
in both type and severity. These impacts include increases in ocean temperature and
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acidity, erosion, and more severe and frequent inundation from the combined effects of
rising sea levels and storms, among others.
Increases in coastal inundation and erosion are key concerns. A recent assessment
determined that the coastal areas of Washington and Oregon contain over 56,656 hectares (140,000 acres) of land within 1.0-meter (3.3-feet) elevation of high tide (Strauss et
al. 2012). Rising sea levels coupled with the possibility of intensifying coastal storms will
increase the likelihood of more severe coastal flooding and erosion in these areas.
The Northwest is also facing the challenge of increasing ocean acidification, and is
experiencing these changes earlier, and more acutely, than most other regions around
the globe (NOAA OAR 2012). Changes in ocean chemistry resulting from higher global
concentrations of atmospheric CO2, combined with regional factors that amplify local
acidification, are already adversely affecting important NW marine species (NOAA
OAR 2012).
The combined effects of these observed and projected climate impacts represent a
significant challenge to the region. The human response to the changes in our coastal
systems will play a large role in determining the long-term resilience of NW coasts and
the ongoing viability of the region’s coastal communities, and the viability of shallowwater and estuarine ecosystems in particular (Tillmann and Siemann 2011; Huppert et
al. 2009; West Coast Governors’ Agreement on Ocean Health 2010; Fresh et al. 2011).

4.2 Sea Level Rise
Historical trends in sea level in the coastal marine waters of Washington and Oregon
vary across the region and contain significant departures from the global mean rate
of increase in sea level of approximately 3.1 mm/year (0.12 in/year), as determined by
satellite altimetry for the period 1993–2012 (University of Colorado 2012; Nerem et al.
2010; National Research Council [NRC] 2012). Figure 4.2 shows: (a) time series of sea
level measurements at eight NOAA tide gauge locations in Washington, Oregon, and
northern California (Komar et al. 2011); and (b) derived relative sea level rates of change
from various techniques for the Oregon coast. Locations in both figures display departures from the global mean. The variability among rates is due primarily to the fact that
Washington and western Oregon sit above an active subduction zone, which generates
forces that lead to non-uniform vertical deformation of the overlying land and are also
the cause of the region’s active volcanism and seismic activity (Chapman and Melbourne
2009; Harris 2005; also see section 4.2.1). Additional regional factors that cause variances
in NW sea levels, when compared to the global mean, are seasonal ocean circulation and
wind field effects caused by El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events1, as well as the
gravitational effects of Alaska’s extensive glaciers and deformation associated with the
ongoing recovery of the region’s landmass from the disappearance of the massive ice
sheets (post-glacial isostatic rebound) that began to retreat approximately 19,000 years
ago (NRC 2012; Yokoyama et al. 2000). Additional smaller scale factors that can appreciably affect local sea levels are described in section 4.2.1.
End-of-century sea level rise projections for Washington State released in 2008
show relative sea level changes ranging from a small drop of a few decimeters (result1 ENSO and other large-scale regional climatic factors are discussed in more detail in Chapter 2.
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Figure 4.2.a Time series and linear trends (Komar et al. 2011) in relative sea level (RSL) as measured
by NW coastal tide gauges operated by NOAA (NOAA Tides and Currents 2012).1 The relative sea
level rise (RSLR) and root mean square error (RMSE) are listed for each record. Trends in RSL range
from -1.89 mm/year (-0.074 inches/year) at the Neah Bay gauge on the north coast of Washington
(indicating falling relative sea level), to an increase in RSL in Seattle of +1.99 mm/year (+0.078 inches/
year), and +1.33 mm/year (+0.052 inches/year) at the Yaquina Bay site. The gauges in Astoria, Oregon,
and Crescent City, California, also show falling RSL with a declining linear trend of -0.62 and -1.04 mm/
year (-0.024 and -0.041 inches/year), respectively. Most gauges in the NW show positive RSL trends,
but less than the global mean rate of sea level increase of +3.1 mm/year (+0.12 inches/year).
Figure 4.2.b Alongshore rates of relative sea level (RSL) rise (black line) from Crescent City, California,
to Willapa Bay, Washington, as determined by three methods: (1) tide-gauge records with trends
based on averages of the summer only monthly-mean water levels (red circles with plus signs, error
bars represent the 95% confidence interval on the trends); (2) subtracting the Burgette et al. (2009)
benchmark survey estimates of uplift rates from the regional mean sea level rise rate (2.3 mm/year
[0.09 inches/year]) (very small gray dots); and (3) subtracting the uplift rates estimated from global
positioning system (GPS) measurements along the coast from the regional mean sea level rate (small
filled black circles). After Komar et al. (2011).
1

Note: Naming conventions used in this figure differ from official tide gauge station names for the following stations: Toke Point (Willapa Bay), Yaquina River (Yaquina Bay), and Charleston (Coos Bay).

ing from tectonic uplift along the NW portion of the Olympic Peninsula outpacing sea
level rise) to a net increase in water levels of 128 cm (50 in) in the Puget Sound (Mote
et al. 2008). A 2012 assessment of West Coast sea level rise by the National Research
Council (NRC 2012) suggests the upper range of the global contribution to regional sea
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Figure 4.3 Projection for relative sea level rise at 45 °N latitude on the Northwest coast.1 Sea level rise
projections for the 21st century (in centimeters and inches) relative to the year 2000 that incorporate
global and local effects of warming oceans, melting land ice, and vertical land movements along the
West Coast. The shaded area shows a range of projections developed by considering uncertainties in
each of those contributing factors, and also uncertainties in the global emissions of greenhouse gases.
Although these projections for other latitudes in the Northwest differ by less than an inch, variation
in vertical land movement within the region could add or subtract as much as 20 cm (8 in) from the
projections for 2100 shown here. Additional variation in sea level could result from the local effects.
Plotted with data from the NRC (2012).
1

Roughly the latitude of Lincoln City and Salem, Oregon.

level rise could be slightly higher than previously thought, extending the upper bound
to 1.4 m (55 in) for NW ocean levels in the year 2100 (fig. 4.3). The NRC report also notes
that “increases of 3-4 times the current rate [of sea level rise] would be required to realize scenarios of 1 m sea level rise by 2100” (NRC 2012).2
Sea level rise studies are characterized by uncertainties regarding the extent to which
rates may increase over time; however, global sea levels are rising and are virtually certain to continue to do so throughout the 21st century and beyond (Meehl et al. 2007).
Because the rate of sea level change is directly affected by the long term trend in global
air temperature (primarily through the thermal expansion of seawater and the volumetric contribution from the melting of land-based ice), sea level rise rates are expected
to accelerate in the coming decades concomitant with projected higher rates of warming
(Schaeffer et al. 2012; Rahmstorf 2007, 2010; Meehl et al. 2007).

2 Prior regional studies used a maximum global contribution of 0.93 m (37 in; Mote et al. 2008). The
recent NRC report provides a range for the global contribution of 0.5 to 1.4 m (20 to 55 in) for 2100
relative to 2000 levels.
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4.2.1 E F F E C T S O F T E C T O N I C M O T I O N A N D O T H E R L O C A L
A N D R E G I O N A L FA C T O R S
Because the Northwest is located in an active subduction zone, vertical land motion
resulting from the forces of the subducting ocean plate can introduce significant variability in local rates of observed sea level rise (Mote et al. 2008; Komar et al. 2011). These
vertical land motions can add to, or subtract from, the overall rate of regional sea level
rise. On the Olympic Peninsula in Washington State, global positioning system (GPS)
observations generally show a rate of vertical uplift of the same order of magnitude as
sea level rise, thus creating the potential for a net decrease in local observed sea level in
some locations (Mote et al. 2008). In other locations, land subsidence can create higher
rates of sea level rise than that observed regionally. Other factors such as post-glacial
rebound3, local sediment loading and compaction, groundwater and hydrocarbon subsurface fluid withdrawal, and other geophysical processes can also introduce highly localized vertical deformation that further affects the observed changes in sea level at a
particular location (NRC 2012).
Bromirski et al. (2011) point out that the atmospheric patterns that contribute to the
Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)4 have affected upwelling along the eastern boundary
of the North Pacific since the atmosphere-ocean climate system regime shift, from cold
to warm phase PDO conditions, in the mid-1970s. Since roughly 1980, the predominant
wind stress patterns along the US West Coast have served to regionally attenuate the
otherwise rising trend in sea levels seen globally, for the most part suppressing ocean
levels in the Northwest. However, recent wind stress patterns similar to pre-1970s conditions may signal a shift to the PDO cold phase that may, in turn, result in a return to

Table 4.1 Local sea level change projections (relative to the year 2000,
reproduced from NRC 2012).
2030

2050

2100

Seattle, WA

-3.7 to +22.5 cm
(-1.5 to +8.9 in)

-2.5 to +47.8 cm
(-1.0 to +18.8 in)

+10.0 to +143.0 cm
(+3.9 to +56.3 in)

Newport, OR

-3.5 to +22.7 cm
(-1.4 to +8.9 in)

-2.1 to +48.1 cm
(-0.8 to +18.9 in)

+11.7 to +142.4 cm
(+4.6 to +56.1 in)

3 Post glacial rebound, also known as glacial isostatic adjustment, generally results in uplift north of
the 49th parallel in western North America and land subsidence of 1 mm/year (0.04 inches/year) or
less in western Washington and Oregon (NRC 2012; Argus and Peltier 2010; Peltier 2004)
4 PDO and ENSO are described in more detail in Chapter 2.
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Table 4.2 Year 2100 sea level rise projections (in centimeters and inches) relative
to 2000 (Meehl et al. 2007; Mote et al. 2008; NRC 2012). Whereas the IPCC AR4
(Meehl et al. 2007) only provide a range, the Mote et al. (2008) and NRC (2012)
studies provide central (or middle) estimates for end-of-century sea levels, with
the full range of each projection shown in parentheses.1 B1 (substantial emissions
reductions), A1B (continued emissions growth peaking at mid-century), and A1FI
(very high emissions growth) are IPCC Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES)
greenhouse gases emissions scenarios that correspond to different potential societal
futures with progressively increasing levels of emissions in the latter half of the
century (Nakićenović et al. 2000). Regional comparisons between Mote et al. (2008)
and NRC (2012) are approximate since the NRC only assessed latitudinal variability
in sea level rise and Mote et al. (2008) also considered longitudinal variability, in
addition to other differences in the spatial domain covered by the estimates.
IPCC AR4

Mote et al. (2008)

NRC (2012)

B1: 18-38 cm (7.1”-15”)
A1B: 21-48 cm (8.3”-18.9”)
A1FI: 26-59 cm (10.2”-23.2”)

34 cm (18-93)
13.4” (7.1-36.6)

83 cm (50-140)
32.7” (19.7-55.1)

NW Olympic
Peninsula

--

4 cm (-24-88)
1.6” (-9.4-34.6)

61 cm (9-143)2
24” (3.5-56.3)

Puget Sound

--

34 cm (16-128)
13.4” (6.3-50.4)

62 cm (10-143)3
24.4” (3.9-56.3)

Central & Southern
Washington Coast

--

29 cm (6-108)
11.4” (2.4-42.5)

62 cm (11-143)4
24.4” (4.3-56.3)

Central Oregon Coast

----

63 cm (12-142)5
24.8” (4.7-55.9)

Global

1 These central estimates are not probabilistic or statistically determined so they do not necessarily represent a “most likely” value of sea
2
3
3
4
5

level rise.
Projection for Neah Bay, Washington, as estimated from fig. 5.10, NRC (2012).
For the latitude of Seattle, Washington (NRC 2012).
Projection for Aberdeen, Washington, as estimated from fig. 5.10, NRC (2012).
For the latitude of Newport, Oregon (NRC 2012).
For the latitude of Newport, Oregon (NRC 2012).

higher rates of sea level rise along the West Coast, approaching or exceeding the global
rate (Bromirski et al. 2011).
Table 4.1 summarizes the net sea level change projections for Newport, Oregon,
and Seattle, Washington, from the NRC (2012) report. The NRC did not incorporate the
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smaller scale regional heterogeneities in land deformation rates in their projections as
was done in Mote et al. (2008).5 Additional regional studies of relative sea level rise will
therefore be important in assessing future risk in specific locations. See table 4.2 for a
comparison of sea level rise projections from the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change (IPCC) Fourth Assessment Report (AR4) (Meehl et al. 2007), Mote et al. (2008),
and NRC (2012); these three reports are most frequently referenced for NW sea level rise
projections. Differences between the three sets of projections are primarily due to differences in assumptions concerning the contributions of Greenland and Antarctica to future global sea levels; emissions scenarios were not the main contribution to divergence
among the projections.6
4.2.2 C O M B I N E D I M PA C T S O F S E A L E V E L R I S E , C O A S TA L S T O R M S ,
AND ENSO EVENTS
Increases in storminess and ENSO intensity, even without substantial increases in sea
levels, can substantially increase coastal flooding and erosion hazards. Both of these
phenomena are complex and the specifics of how they will change under future climate
conditions are uncertain.
Increasing wave heights have been observed in the northeast Pacific using instrumented NOAA buoys along the US West Coast (Allan and Komar 2000; Allan and
Komar 2006; Méndez et al. 2006; Menéndez et al. 2008; Komar et al. 2009; Ruggiero
et al. 2010; Seymour 2011) and from satellite altimetry (Young et al. 2011). Analyses
of North Pacific extra-tropical storms have concluded that storm intensities (wind
velocities and atmospheric pressures) have increased since the late 1940s (Graham and
Diaz 2001; Favre and Gershunov 2006), implying that the trends of increasing wave
heights perhaps began in the mid-20th century, prior to the availability of direct buoy
measurements.
Studies relying solely on buoy measurements have, however, recently been called
into question because of measurement hardware and analysis procedure concerns
(Gemmrich et al. 2011). Subsequent analysis that accounts for the modifications of the
wave measurement hardware and inhomogeneities in the records reveals trends that are
smaller than those obtained from the uncorrected data. The most significant of the inhomogeneities in the buoy records occurred prior to the mid-1980s. Menéndez et al. (2008)
analyzed extreme significant wave heights along the eastern North Pacific using data
sets from 26 buoys over the period 1985–2007, not including the more suspect data from
earlier in the buoy records. Their work revealed significant positive long-term trends

5 Although there is an extensive network of continuously running GPS stations throughout the
western United States, NRC authors were concerned that interpolation errors between stations
would be difficult to assess and characterize due to high spatial variability of vertical deformation
within the region (NRC 2012, page 122).
6 The IPCC AR4 (Meehl et al. 2007) used an estimate of total ice sheet contribution to global sea level
rise of 0 to 17 cm (6.7 in) by 2100. Mote et al. (2008) used a maximum value of 34 cm (13.4 in) for this
term, and NRC (2012) used a total range of 50 to 67 cm (19.7 to 26.4 in) (up to 18 cm [7.1 in] from
enhanced dynamics alone).
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in extreme heights off the West Coast between 30–45° north latitude. Ruggiero (2013)
recently showed that since the early 1980s, the increases in deep-water wave heights and
periods have been more responsible for increasing the frequency of coastal erosion and
flooding events along the NW outer coast than changes in sea level.
Evidence for changes in coastal storm intensity may also be revealed by examining
changes in non-tidal residuals measured at tide stations (i.e., storm surge). Allan et al.
(2011) analyzed the Yaquina Bay storm surge record and found no increases in surge
levels and frequencies since the late 1960s.
The ongoing occurrence of periodic El Niño events, which cause higher than average regional sea levels, will compound the impacts of sea level rise, resulting in severe
episodes of coastal erosion and flooding, as experienced during the El Niño winters of
1982–83 and 1997–98. Regional sea levels can be elevated as much as 30 cm (~12 in) for
several months at a time during an El Niño event (Ruggiero et al. 2005). At present it is
not known whether ENSO intensity and frequency will increase under a changing climate. However, in a recent modeling study, Stevenson (2012) suggested that significant
changes to ENSO are not detectable by 2100 for most scenarios.
Although unequivocal evidence for climate change driven shifts in storms or ENSO
characteristics in the Northwest is not yet discernible in the observational record or in
model projections, future conditions that include any substantial and sustained changes
in the wind environment (e.g., prevailing wind direction, magnitude, seasonality) and/
or increases in precipitation intensity would have significant implications for coastal
inundation and erosion risk.

4.3 Ocean Acidification
In addition to the long-recognized exposure of low-lying shorelines worldwide to sea
level rise, research over the past few years has revealed a quicker-than-expected emergence of ocean acidification as a serious NW regional concern (Feely et al. 2012; Feely et
al. 2010; Feely et al. 2008). The cascade of impacts related to ocean acidification, while
complex, raises particular concern for regionally iconic and commercially significant
marine species, including those directly affected by the observed changes in ocean
chemistry (e.g., oysters) to those indirectly affected through impacts to the larger marine
food web (e.g., Pacific salmon) (Ries 2009; Feely et al. 2012).
Ocean acidification is the result of a combination of factors, affected by both natural processes and human activities. Conditions in the coastal waters of the Northwest
lead to some of the most highly acidified marine waters found worldwide (NOAA OAR
2012). These acidified waters appear in their most pronounced form during the spring
through to the late summer months when the prevailing coastal winds seasonally shift
southward, favoring upwelling of corrosive subsurface ocean waters (Feely et al. 2008;
Northwest Fisheries Science Center 2012; Hickey and Banas 2003). The upwelling effect transports these subsurface waters up onto the continental shelf of the Northwest,
where in some places, they reach surface waters near the coast (Feely et al. 2008; Hauri
et al. 2009). These acidified waters enter sensitive estuaries in the region, such as Willapa
Bay, Puget Sound, and Hood Canal, and combine with local factors to create low pH
conditions (Feely et al. 2010). For example, pH values as low as 7.35 have been observed
in the southern portions of Hood Canal (Feely et al. 2010).
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The principal driver of acidification both globally and regionally is the increasing
concentration of atmospheric CO2, which affects the chemistry of the ocean when absorbed (Feely et al. 2008; Doney et al. 2009; NRC 2010). Atmospheric CO2 concentrations
are higher now than at any time in at least the past 650,000 years, and current estimates
are that about one-quarter of the human-derived CO2 released to the atmosphere over
the last 250 years is now dissolved in the ocean (Canadell et al. 2007; Sabine et al. 2004;
Sabine and Feely 2007). Once absorbed, CO2 causes the pH and carbonate saturation
state of seawater to decline, rendering ocean water corrosive to marine organisms that
use carbonates (calcite and aragonite) to build shells and skeletons. These changes, commonly referred to as ocean acidification, are occurring at a rate nearly ten times faster than that of any previous period within the last 50 million years (Kump et al. 2009;
Hönisch et al. 2012). The persistence of contemporary marine ecosystems is threatened
(e.g., Ainsworth et al. 2011, Griffith et al. 2011), as is the persistence of shellfish aquaculture (e.g., Cheung et al. 2011, Barton et al. 2012).
Acidified waters that enter sensitive estuaries in the region can combine with inputs
of nutrients and organic matter, from both natural and human sources, further reducing pH and carbonate saturation state, producing conditions that can be more corrosive
than those observed off the coast (Feely et al. 2010; Cai et al. 2011; Sunda and Cai 2012).
In addition, local atmospheric emissions of CO2, nitrogen oxides, and sulfur oxides may
also contribute to acidification of nearby marine waters, although further research is
needed to quantify that impact (NOAA OAR 2012). Consequently, natural processes,
anthropogenic additions of CO2 and other acidifying wastes, and additions of nutrients
and organic matter each play a role in intensifying ocean acidification in coastal estuaries of the Northwest. Rykaczewski and Dunne (2010) suggest that nitrate supply into the
California Current System may increase in a warming climate; and, as a result, increases
in acidification (and concomitant decreases in dissolved oxygen) are projected.
Due to the complexities and seriousness of the implications to commercially important and federally protected marine species, characterizing the threats of ocean acidification to the marine waters of the Northwest is a current focus of a number of research
projects such as those sponsored by the National Science Foundation, NOAA, and
Washington Sea Grant (also see NRC 2010). At the state level, the threat of ocean acidification to commercial shellfish production and the broader marine food web motivated
Washington Governor Christine Gregoire to convene a first-in-the-nation Blue Ribbon
Panel on Ocean Acidification early in 2012. The Panel’s report includes more than 40 recommended actions for addressing the causes and consequences of ocean acidification in
Washington State (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel 2012; see also section 4.8).

4.4 Ocean Temperature
An increase in ocean temperature is anticipated to create shifts in the ranges and types
of marine species found in coastal waters of the Northwest (Tillmann and Siemann
2011). In addition, higher temperatures may contribute to higher incidences of harmful
algal blooms that have been linked to paralytic shellfish poisoning (Huppert et al. 2009;
Moore et al. 2009; Moore et al. 2011).
Elevated ocean temperatures are documented for NW waters from 1900 to 2008 (Deser et al. 2010), with future increases very likely, though characterized by considerable
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spatial and temporal variability. Ocean heat content and average sea surface temperatures (SSTs) increased on a global-ocean scale over the periods 1993–2003 and 1979–2005,
respectively (Bindoff et al. 2007; Trenberth et al. 2007).7 Models project Washington
coastal SST to increase by 1.2 °C (~2.2 °F) by the 2040s (Mote and Salathé 2010).8 However, recent analysis by Solomon and Newman (2012) that adjusts for ENSO variability
suggests the possibility of an observed weak eastern Pacific SST cooling in tropical latitudes (coupled with warming of the western Pacific) over the period 1900–2010; cooling
in the eastern equatorial Pacific and ENSO related changes in wind patterns over the
North Pacific might facilitate a regional moderation of warming, or perhaps even a cooling, of the northeast Pacific (also see Deser et al. 2010).
Locally, the coastal upwelling and downwelling cycle leads to strong variation in temperature annually. Hickey and Banas (2003) showed that mid-shelf seasonal SSTs off
the Washington coast varied by about 6 °C (10.8 °F) and off of Oregon’s coast by about
4 °C (7.2 °F), over the period from 1950 to 1984. Future changes in SST will be highly influenced by several weather-related factors, such as wind, clouds, and air temperature,
as well as ocean-related factors, such as upwelling, mixing, stratification, currents, and
geographic proximity to rivers and bathymetric features that cause turbulent mixing.
Moore et al. (2008) investigated the influence of climate on Puget Sound oceanographic properties at seasonal to interannual timescales using continuous profile data at
16 stations from 1993 to 2002 and records of SST and sea surface salinity (SSS) from 1951
to 2002. Variability in Puget Sound water temperature and salinity correlated well with
local surface air temperatures and freshwater inflows to Puget Sound from major river
basins, respectively. The study also found SST and SSS to be significantly correlated
with Aleutian Low, ENSO, and PDO variations; however, these correlations were weaker when compared to those of the local environmental factors (i.e., local air temperature,
freshwater inflows). Since climate change will affect both the local and regional-scale
forcings of SST and SSS, there will be complexities associated with understanding the
dynamics of change and projecting future conditions.

4.5 Consequences for Coastal and Marine Natural Systems
The more than 4,400 miles (~7,100 km) of tidally influenced shoreline in Washington and
Oregon consist of a diversity of coastal habitats, from rocky bluffs and sandy beaches
along the Pacific Ocean, to the tidal flats, marshes, mixed sediment beaches, and eelgrass beds of NW estuaries such as Puget Sound. These natural systems, along with the
region’s offshore marine waters, are highly exposed to climate change and associated
impacts, including sea level rise, changes in storminess, and ocean acidification. Key
impacts include habitat loss (from erosion and inundation), shifts in species’ ranges and
abundances, and altered ecological processes and changes in the marine food web. The
potential consequences of these changes to the region’s marine and coastal natural resources could be substantial.
7 The Trenberth et al. (2007) study also found progressively increasing rates of global SST warming
throughout the 20th century by examining three time slices: 1850–2005, 1901–2005, and 1979–2005.
8 This is multi-model, multi-emission scenario (A2, A1B, B1) average; however, SST differences between
scenarios were small.
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An increasing number of studies are investigating the potential responses of coastal
and marine ecosystems to future climate change (Doney et al. 2012). However, there are
still uncertainties associated with both the specific nature of the projected changes and
our understanding of how these ecosystems may respond to these changes. In some instances, the potential effects of climate change can be clearly conveyed. For example, we
can identify, with reasonable precision, areas of low-lying terrestrial habitat that may be
inundated by sea level rise under future scenarios (Sallenger et al. 2003). However, the
sensitivities and adaptive capacity of many coastal and marine species and ecosystems
are not yet well-understood.
Climate change may create new stressors, or amplify existing stressors, on species
and ecosystems that could interact synergistically and vary through time (Doney et al.
2012). In the following three subsections, we outline key concerns for coastal and marine
ecosystems with regards to habitat loss, changes in species’ ranges and abundances, and
effects on ecological processes and the marine food web.
4.5.1 H A B I TAT L O S S
Climate change is expected to have significant physical impacts along the coast and
estuarine shorelines of the Northwest, ranging from increased erosion and inundation
of low-lying areas to incremental loss of coastal wetlands. Sea level rise, in particular, is
considered to be one of the most certain and direct threats to the region’s coastal systems
resulting in progressive habitat loss in some areas. While the specific amount of relative
sea level rise throughout the region can vary with the rate of change in coastal land elevation (Mote et al. 2008; see section 4.2.1), it is very likely that, with continuing global
sea level rise, much of the NW coast will experience increased erosion and inundation
(Glick et al. 2007). This includes coastal wetlands, tidal flats, and beaches; systems that
are often highly susceptible to loss and alteration, particularly in low-lying areas, in locations with erodible sediments, or in areas where upland migration of a coastal habitat
is hindered by natural bluffs or human-built structures such as dikes (Glick et al. 2007).
Ruggiero et al. (in press) examined physical shoreline changes along the Oregon and
Washington outer coast. They noted significant beach erosion in north-central Oregon
along the 150 km (~93 mi) section between the towns of Waldport and Manzanita, a region where relative sea levels have been rising (fig. 4.2). Specifically, they documented
erosion rates of approximately -0.5 m/year (-1.6 ft/year) with local beach retreat rates as
high as -4.4 m/year (-14.4 ft/year) over the period from 1967 to 2002. In contrast, they
found that beaches along the southern Oregon coast (where land uplift rates exceed the
local rate of sea level rise) have been relatively stable. The study also pointed out that
major El Niño events (see section 4.2.2), which elevate water levels and wave heights
(and change wave approach angles), can alter the NW coastline by redistributing beach
sand alongshore. This redistribution creates “hot-spot” erosion sites and the potential for
associated habitat losses near headlands, inlets, bays, and estuaries. The authors noted
the current dearth of sources of sand for Oregon’s beaches (compared to the number of
sources available thousands of years ago at a time of lowered sea levels) and highlighted
the fact that many of the state’s beaches are presently deficient in sand volume, and as
a result, do not provide sufficient buffer protection to backshore areas during winter
storms and are susceptible to increased erosion hazards as sea levels continue to rise.
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Physical changes to coastal wetlands, tidal flats, and beaches may have significant
ecological implications for the fish and wildlife species they support. Beach erosion,
as noted above, can be exacerbated by sea level rise and potential changes in storminess. In some locations, these changes will lead to increased exposure of upland areas
to extreme tides and storm surges and may affect beach and upland habitat, such as
haul-out sites used for resting, breeding, and rearing of pups by NW pinnipeds (e.g., harbor seals [Phoca vitulina]). Projections for sea level rise impacts on the coastal habitats of Puget Sound and parts of the outer Oregon and Washington coasts (Glick
et al. 2007) suggest that nearshore habitats in the region are likely to face a dramatic
shift in their composition, even under the relatively moderate IPCC AR4 scenario of 39
cm (~15 in) global sea level rise (Meehl et al. 2007). While there is considerable variability among different sites, much of the region’s coastal freshwater marsh and swamp
habitats are projected to convert to salt marsh or transitional marsh due to increases in
saltwater inundation (Glick et al. 2007). These changes would include a reduction in the
extent of tidal flats and estuarine and outer coast beaches (Glick et al. 2007), affecting
associated species such as shorebirds and forage fish (Drut and Buchanan 2000; Krueger
et al. 2010).
Nearshore ecosystems play a critical role in the life cycle of anadromous fish (e.g.,
salmon), many of which use coastal marshes and riparian areas for feeding and refuge
as they transition between their freshwater and ocean life stages (Independent Scientific
Advisory Board 2007; Bottom et al. 2005; Williams and Thom 2001). At particular risk
are juvenile chum (Onchoryncus keta) and Chinook (Onchorynchus tshawytcha) salmon,
which are considered to be the most estuarine-dependent species. For example, Hood
(2005) estimated that rearing capacity in marshes for threatened juvenile Chinook salmon would decline by 211,000 and 530,000 fish, respectively, for 0.45- and 0.80-meter
(17.7- and 31.5-inch) sea level rise scenarios. Sea level rise also may alter the salinity of
surface and groundwater in coastal ecosystems. Many coastal plant and animal species
are adapted to a certain level of salinity and prolonged salinity changes may result in
habitat loss for some species (Burkett and Davidson 2012). Changes in salinity may also
facilitate invasion by non-native species better adapted to salinity variations, such as the
invasive New Zealand mud snail (Potamopyrgus antipodarum), which has been found in
the Columbia River estuary (Hoy et al. 2012).
Coastal habitats may be able to accommodate, to some extent, moderate changes in
sea level by migrating inland. Shaughnessy et al. (2012) estimated the effects of sea level
rise on the availability of eelgrass (Zostera marina) for foraging black brant geese (Branta
bernicula ssp. nigricans) in Willapa Bay and in the Padilla Bay complex (consisting of
Padilla, Fidalgo, and Samish bays) in Washington. Under three future sea level rise scenarios of 2.8, 6.3, and 12.7 mm/year (0.11, 0.25, and 0.50 in/year), eelgrass habitat moved
inland; but, the area of eelgrass habitat accessible to foraging black brant was projected
to remain relatively constant in the Padilla Bay complex and expand in Willapa Bay over
the next 100 years (Shaughnessy et al. 2012). However, in many other areas along the
NW coast, the opportunity for inland migration has been considerably reduced by the
development of dikes, seawalls, and other forms of armoring structures. Coastal armoring, while generally effective at protecting coastal property, may limit natural beach
replenishment by cutting off backshore sediment sources.
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For the region’s river deltas, natural deposition of river sediments may enable at
least some habitats to keep pace with sea level rise. However, modifications that inhibit
the natural flow of sediments, such as dams and levees, are limiting this sedimentation
(Redman et al. 2005) and thus a river’s ability to keep pace with higher sea levels in the
future. Site-specific studies are necessary to determine how changes in sedimentation
rates associated with upstream activities might affect the localized impacts of sea level
rise. The removal of two upriver dams in the Elwha River basin of the Olympic Peninsula of Washington State offers an excellent opportunity to monitor how restored sediment flow to a river delta might enhance the adaptive capacity of coastal systems in the
region to sea level rise (Warrick et al. 2011).
Coastal dunes are often the “first line of defense” in terms of protecting coastal ecosystems and the backshore from storm damage. Dunes comprise approximately 45%
of the outer Oregon and Washington coasts (Cooper 1958) and were historically managed to maximize coastal protection through the planting of European beach grass (Ammophila arenaria) and later American beach grass (Ammophila breviligulata). The switch
in dominance from native species to exotic dune species resulted in a complete state
change in coastal dune systems (Seabloom and Wiedemann 1994) with the creation of
stable foredunes, reaching 15–20 meters (49–66 feet) in height, allowing for the interception of sand and decreased sand supply to the backshore. Foredunes dominated by A.
bre-viligulata are lower and wider than foredunes dominated by A. arenaria due to the
inferior ability of A. breviligulata to accumulate sand (Seabloom and Wiedemann 1994;
Hacker et al. 2012; Zarnetske et al. 2012). Seabloom et al. (2013) modeled the exposure
to storm-wave induced dune overtopping posed by the A. breviligulata invasion and the
influence of projected multi-decadal changes in sea level and storm intensity. In their
models, storm intensity was the largest driver of overtopping extent; however, the invasion by A. breviligulata tripled the area made vulnerable to overtopping and posed a
fourfold larger exposure than sea level rise alone, over multi-decadal time scales.
4.5.2 C H A N G E S I N S P E C I E S ’ R A N G E S A N D A B U N D A N C E S
Climate change is expected to have a significant impact on the geographical ranges,
abundances, and diversity of marine species, including those that inhabit the waters off
the Pacific Coast (Hollowed et al. 2001; Tillmann and Sieman 2011). Changes in pelagic
(open ocean) fish species ranges and production associated with Pacific Ocean temperature variability during cyclical events, such as ENSO, PDO, and North Pacific Gyre Oscillation (NPGO), are an important indicator for potential species responses to climate
change in the future (Cheung et al. 2009; Menge et al. 2010). For example, during ENSO
and/or warm phase PDO, higher ocean temperatures and changes in wind patterns can
change the timing and distribution of Pacific mackerel and hake, which are drawn to the
region’s coastal waters by warmer SSTs (Pearcy 1992; Peterson and Schwing 2003; Worm
et al. 2005).
Longer-term trends also show a strong relationship between ocean temperatures and
landings of anchovies and sardines in the eastern Pacific Ocean (Chavez et al. 2003).
During periods when the Pacific Ocean has been warmer than average, sardines become
more prevalent; and, during cold-water regimes, the relative abundance of anchovies
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rises. Considerable uncertainty remains as to whether climate change influences these
relationships; however, they do illustrate important interconnections between marine
species and climatic conditions. Moreover, Overland and Wang (2007) suggest that the
anthropogenic influence on SSTs in the North Pacific Ocean may be as large as those of
natural climate variability within the next 30–50 years, which could significantly alter
marine species distributions and abundance. Indeed, several studies have detected the
relative importance of climate variability versus long-term climate change in influencing patterns of change among certain species. For example, in a study of seabirds and
climate in the California Current System, Sydeman et al. (2009) found long-term climate
change to be the predominant factor in changes in the timing of breeding, productivity,
and abundance of several seabird species, such as Cassin’s auklet (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) (Becker et al. 2007). Since the mid-1980s, species generally associated with colder
water (shearwaters and auklets) have become less abundant in the southern California
Current System as SSTs have increased in the region. Research by Wolf et al. (2010) for
California suggests that projected higher SSTs and changes in the intensity and timing of
peak upwelling for 2080–2099 would contribute to an 11–45% decline in the population
growth rate of the Farallon Island Cassin’s auklet population by the end of the century.
The distribution and abundance of NW marine mammal species is also projected to
change in the future. Davidson et al. (2012) identified the NW coastal region as a current area of relatively high extinction risk for marine mammals in a study that included
historical SST anomalies and human impacts (e.g., fishing). Hazen et al. (2012) used climate simulations to examine habitat changes over the next century for fifteen North
Pacific marine predator species, including three marine mammals. Blue whale (Balaenoptera musculus) and California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) habitats were projected
to decrease over this time period while northern elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris)
habitat was projected to increase (Hazen et al. 2012). The future distribution and abundance of NW marine mammal species also may be altered by the potential effects of
climate change on important habitat outside of the NW region. For example, the timing
of gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus) migration along the NW coast may be affected by
potential future changes in ocean temperatures and sea ice occurrence at summer feeding grounds in the Arctic (Moore and Huntington 2008; Robinson et al. 2009). A number
of studies indicate that gray whales have responded to recent observed climate-related
changes, such as sea-ice decline (Moore and Huntington 2008; Grebmeier et al. 2006).
4.5.3 A LT E R E D E C O L O G I C A L P R O C E S S E S A N D C H A N G E S I N
THE MARINE FOOD WEB
Climate change is likely to alter key ecological processes in both the open ocean and
estuarine systems of the Northwest (Doney et al. 2012). Multiple segments of the marine
food web may be altered by climate change effects on marine systems, such as potential
changes in the timing and strength of coastal ocean upwelling (Barth et al. 2007), gradual
and abrupt changes in the distribution of sea surface temperatures (Payne et al. 2012),
ocean acidification (Hofmann et al. 2010), the salinity of estuaries (Ruggiero et al. 2010),
and the occurrence of anoxic zones (Chan et al. 2008). These processes are intimately tied
to the abundance, productivity, range, and distribution of both zooplankton and phytoplankton, which form the foundation of the marine food web. Climate change factors
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that play the most prominent role in affecting ecological processes include changes in
SST, vertical stratification of the water column, depth of the mixing layer, wind patterns,
freshwater input, eddy formation, pH, and calcium carbonate saturation states.
As discussed in section 4.3, of particular concern in the Northwest is ocean acidification. In the California Current System, for example, preliminary research suggests
that ocean acidification could alter the composition of open ocean phytoplankton, with
diatoms potentially gaining at the expense of calcifying phytoplankton (Hauri et al.
2009). In addition, research near Tatoosh Island, Washington, has already identified
complex interactions between species under lower pH conditions (Wootton et al. 2008).
This study suggests that declining ocean pH may have contributed to a decline in the
abundance and mean size of the California mussel (Mytilus californianus), the dominant
predator in the system, as well as the blue mussel (Mytilus trossulus) and goose barnacle
(Pollicipes polymerus).9 In contrast, the abundance of acorn barnacles (Balanus glandula,
Semibalanus cariosus) and fleshy algae (Halosaccion glandiforme) has increased, likely due
to decreased competition and predation from affected calcareous species. There is compelling evidence that ocean acidification associated with upwelling along the Oregon
Coast was a major factor in recent die-off of oyster larvae at a regional hatchery, which
validates laboratory-based acidification experiments and suggests that natural shellfish
populations also may be vulnerable to increasing CO2 (Barton et al. 2012).
A study by Kaplan et al. (2010) simulated ocean acidification impacts on shelled
benthos and plankton, using an Atlantis ecosystem model for the US West Coast. Their
model resulted in a 20–80% decline in the abundance of commercially important groundfish such as English sole (Pleuronectes vetulus), arrowtooth flounder (Atheresthes stomias),
and yellowtail rockfish (Sebastes flavidus), owing to the loss of shelled prey items from
their diet.
Bivalves exhibit a high sensitivity to pH and carbonate saturation state (Green et al.
2004; Gazeau et al. 2007; Talmage and Gobler 2009; Hettinger et al. 2012; Barton et al.
2012) particularly during larval and juvenile stages. Gazeau et al. (2007) projected decreases in mussel (Mytilus edulis) and Pacific oyster (Crassostrea gigas) calcification rates
of 25% and 10% respectively by 2100 (see also Ries et al. 2009). Olympia oyster (Ostrea
lurida) larvae reared under low pH conditions displayed juvenile shell growth rates up
to 41% slower a week after settlement, compared with growth rates under control conditions (Hettinger et al. 2012). Slower shell growth rates persisted for over seven weeks
after the oysters were returned to control conditions that replicated present-day CO2
levels in seawater. These results suggest the existence of carry-over effects of acidification from larval to adult stages (Hettinger et al. 2012).
While some marine animal species, such as shelled invertebrates, typically respond
negatively to ocean acidification conditions, certain marine aquatic plants, such as
some seagrass species, appear to benefit from CO2 enrichment (e.g., Hendriks et al.
2010). Much is still unknown, however, about the effects of ocean acidification on many
9 The primary cause of the rapid decline in pH observed at Tatoosh Island by Wootton et al. (2008) has
been assessed by others (for example, see Brown 2012) and those studies indicate that local factors,
such as variances in regional river discharge, may better explain the bulk of the transient declines in
pH, rather than a larger scale acidification mechanism.
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organisms and how changes in ocean pH and carbonate saturation state may interact
with other environmental factors (e.g., temperature, dissolved oxygen, nitrogen) and
human impacts (e.g., pollution, fisheries, habitat modification and loss) (Harley et al.
2006; Whitney et al. 2007; Doney et al. 2012). For example, studies suggest that the toxicity of certain phytoplankton associated with harmful algal blooms (HABs), including the
dinoflagellate Karlodinium and two species of the diatom Pseudo-nitzschia, may increase
under ocean acidification (Fu et al. 2010; Reusink et al. 2012; Sun et al. 2011; Tatters et
al. 2012). Climate change may also contribute to greater risks from the dinoflagellate
Alexandrium catenella in Puget Sound, along with associated accumulation of paralytic
shellfish toxins (Moore et al. 2011). Specific conditions that appear to favor HABs of A.
catenella include a combination of warmer air and water temperatures, low streamflow,
low winds, and small tidal height variability. Under the SRES-A1B scenario of continued
emissions growth peaking at mid-century, models project the window of opportunity
for A. catenella in Puget Sound to increase by an average of 13 days by the end of the
century (Moore et al. 2011). Furthermore, the onset of favorable conditions is projected
to begin up to two months earlier and persist for up to one month later than it does currently (Moore et al. 2011).

4.6 Consequences for Coastal Communities
and the Built Environment
NW coastal communities will be affected by climate change through changes in both the
terrestrial and marine environments, with potential issues of concern including erosion,
temporary flooding, and permanent inundation from sea level rise, coastal storms, and
river flooding; local flooding and landslides due to high-intensity precipitation events;
water supply and water quality impacts; direct heat effects; and ecological changes.
These changes will affect coastal transportation and navigation, engineered coastal
structures (seawalls, riprap, jetties, etc.), flood and erosion control infrastructure, water
supply and waste and storm water systems, public health and safety, and the coastal
recreation, travel, and hospitality sectors more broadly. Details of these general impact
pathways and associated consequences have been reviewed elsewhere (e.g., Oak Ridge
National Laboratory 2012).10
The varying characteristics of coastlines throughout the Northwest (see sections 4.1
and 4.5) lead to sub-regional differences in the degree to which coastal infrastructure is
exposed to climate change impacts. Quantifying the potential extent of climate change
impacts on coastal communities and infrastructure at the regional scale is complicated
by (1) local variations in projected drivers of community impacts (e.g., sea level rise,
landslide and erosion risk, evolving floodplains), (2) fine-scale coastal topography, (3)
limited site-specific elevation data for quantifying the exposure of critical infrastructure
to sea level rise and other hazards, and (4) compounding effects of multiple climate impacts (e.g., sea level rise, coastal flooding, landslides). To date, most large-scale analyses
of consequences of climate change for the built environment and human communities of
10 Note: non-coastal specific impact pathways, such as climate change impacts on urban water supplies
(e.g., Vano et al. 2010), are not addressed in this chapter.
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the NW coast have focused on transportation-related impacts (WSDOT 2011; MacArthur
et al. 2012). A handful of individual communities have begun assessing local impacts
and vulnerabilities across multiple sectors and various hazards, with some implementing adaptive actions as described in section 4.8.
4.6.1 C O A S TA L T R A N S P O R TAT I O N I N F R A S T R U C T U R E
Approximately 4,500 km (2,800 mi) of roads in the coastal counties of Washington and
Oregon are in the 100-year flood plain (Douglass et al. 2005); many important roadways
in coastal counties run along rivers or creeks and may experience increasing damage
from river flooding, debris flows, bridge scouring, and/or landslides (MacArthur et al.
2012; WSDOT 2011).
The Washington State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) assessed the climate
change vulnerability of state-owned transportation infrastructure (i.e., state highways,
roads, bridges, tunnels, railroads, ferry terminals, airports, maintenance facilities) by
considering the implications of multiple climate drivers and impacts, including sea level
rise and changes in temperature, precipitation, flooding, landslides, and wildfire (WSDOT 2011). WSDOT’s qualitative analysis combined information about climate change
impacts with agency staff’s knowledge of local roadway characteristics and current vulnerabilities, weighted by an assessment of the asset’s importance (“criticality”) to local
and regional connectivity. Under a scenario of 2 feet (0.6 meters) of sea level rise (consistent with NRC [2012] end-of-century projections for Washington State, see table 4.2)
a few low-lying Puget Sound roadways and highways along the outer coast could see
significant long-term inundation (fig. 4.4). However, most major state highways within
the Puget Sound region are situated high enough to avoid permanent inundation under
this scenario. More likely impacts include temporary closures and reduced vehicle capacity due to highly localized and intermittent flooding resulting from storm surge and
culvert backups. In some locations, such impacts already occur during high tides, or
during average tides combined with heavy rain events. Under higher sea level rise scenarios, additional roadway segments in Washington become vulnerable (e.g., sections of
State Routes 3 and 101). Impacts would be exacerbated in those areas where the risk of
landslides and river flooding is projected to increase (fig. 4.4; WSDOT 2011).
Changing sediment transport regimes, due to both changing river flows and receding
glaciers, which are projected to alter the shape and depth of river channels, also increase
the risk of flooding damage to state highways. Although impacts on Oregon’s roads
and highways have not been assessed in similar detail, a regional-scale study identified
highways near the mouth of the Columbia River and near Astoria, Oregon as most at
risk, after Puget Sound highways in Washington (MacArthur et al. 2012).
Other state-owned coastal transportation modes are thought to be largely robust to
projected changes, with a few exceptions. The Copalis Beach airport in Washington (fig.
4.1), which already closes at high tide, is expected to close more frequently, if not permanently, as sea level rises. Washington’s ferry terminals are expected to be able to accommodate 2 feet (0.6 meters) of sea level rise with minor impacts, with the exception of
West Seattle’s Fauntleroy terminal (fig. 4.1), which WSDOT determined to have a slightly higher risk of adverse impact. At four feet (1.2 meters) of sea level rise, the Bainbridge
Island, Edmonds and Keystone terminals become highly vulnerable as well (WSDOT
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Figure 4.4 Vulnerability of Washington State
transportation assets (state-owned roads, bridges,
tunnels, ferry terminals and maintenance facilities, and
airports) in Washington’s coastal counties to the climate
change impacts associated with 2 feet (0.6 meters) of sea
level rise and a range of temperature and precipitation
changes. Washington State Department of Transportation
(WSDOT) agency staff qualitatively evaluated (1) the
likelihood of asset failure due to the combined impacts
of sea level rise (erosion, inundation, storm surge, and
flooding), changes in mean and extreme temperature and
precipitation, and changes in snowpack, streamflow, river
flooding, landslides, and wildfire—taking into account local
infrastructure characteristics, and (2) the “criticality” of
each asset to the regional and local transportation system
(i.e., consequences of failure). Adapted from WSDOT
(2011) Exhibit B-4.15. Note: For Planning Purposes Only.
Not suitable for site-specific use.

2011). The assessment also noted that sea level rise might lead to fewer ferry terminal
closures as a result of extreme low water levels, a potential benefit of higher sea levels.
Climate impacts on secondary transportation routes can be extremely important to
local communities, even if effects on the region’s overall interconnectivity are small. Key
access routes to the Swinomish Indian Reservation on Fidalgo Island in northern Puget
Sound (see fig. 4.1), for example, are located in low-lying areas at risk of inundation.
The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community estimates that a 4-foot (1.2-meter) tidal surge
could cut off access to their reservation entirely, isolating residents from the mainland
(Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009).
Additional potential climate change impacts on coastal transportation infrastructure, beyond the risks posed by sea level rise, are just beginning to be examined in detail in the Northwest. Examples include: direct impacts of increases in temperature on
pavement longevity, rail track deformities, and rail speed restrictions11 (currently being
examined for Sound Transit, e.g., A. Shatzkin, Sound Transit, pers. comm.); increased
landslide risk for coastal highways and rail lines (e.g., MacArthur et al. 2012); future reliability of coastal tsunami evacuation pathways; and bridge clearance issues caused by
higher river flows and/or sea level rise (MacArthur et al. 2012; T. Morgenstern, City of
11 For example, the Portland, Oregon, transit agency, TriMet, mandates reducing train speeds by 10
mph in areas with speed limits at or above 35 mph when temperatures exceed 32 °C (90 °F) (TriMet
2010).
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Seattle, pers. comm.), although most of Washington State’s newer bridges are thought to
be robust up to levels of 4 feet (1.2 meters) of sea level rise (WSDOT 2011).
4.6.2 C O A S TA L C O M M U N I T I E S
A few local governments in the Northwest are evaluating—and in some cases preparing for (see section 4.8)—climate-related coastal risks and vulnerabilities. Whereas
some efforts focus on a single aspect of climate change (e.g., sea level rise) and a single
issue area (e.g., wastewater treatment facilities), others are assessing the combined implications of multiple risks, climate and otherwise, for overall community values and
priorities. We provide some illustrative examples of both; these and others have been
compiled elsewhere (Bierbaum et al. 2013) and new examples continue to emerge. The
City of Seattle has assessed, and continues to evaluate, the risks posed by sea level rise
and storm surge, examining public utility infrastructure, including maintenance holes,
water mains, and drainage outfalls and pump stations with proximity to the shoreline
(P. Fleming and J. Rufo-Hill, Seattle Public Utilities, pers. comm.). Initial results include
a partial inventory of vulnerable assets and maps indicating future coastal inundation

Figure 4.5 Rising sea levels and changing inundation risks
in the City of Seattle. Areas of Seattle projected by Seattle
Public Utilities to be below sea level during high tide (mean
higher high water) and therefore at risk of inundation are
shaded in blue under three levels of sea level rise (Mote
et al. 2008) assuming no adaptation (P. Fleming and J.
Rufo-Hill, Seattle Public Utilities, pers. comm.). High (50 in
[127 cm]) and medium (13 in [33 cm]) levels are within the
range projected for the Northwest by 2100; the highest
level incorporates the compounding effect of storm surge.
Unconnected inland areas shown to be below sea level may
not be inundated, but could experience localized flooding due
to areas of standing water caused by a rise in the water table
and drainage pipes backed up with sea water. (Adapted figure
courtesy of Seattle Public Utilities).
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(fig. 4.5); identified assets are being manually inspected to confirm vulnerability and
to develop adaptation options. The City of Olympia has similarly used high-resolution
land elevation data to assess areas of future exposure to inundation in the downtown
core under various sea level rise scenarios (box 4.1).
King County and the City of Anacortes, as well as other local governments across the
nation, are considering sea level rise and precipitation driven impacts in their risk assessments and design of storm, wastewater, and drinking water treatment infrastructure
(King County 2009; City of Anacortes 2012; Solecki and Rosensweig 2012).
The King County Wastewater Treatment Division, in response to the County’s climate action plan released in 2007, assessed wastewater infrastructure (e.g., treatment
plants, pump stations) at 40 separate locations for vulnerability to coastal climate impacts. They examined facility elevations, historical tide levels and storm surge, and projected future sea level rise to create a “vulnerable facilities inventory” that identified
the five most vulnerable facilities for which more detailed site analyses, and ultimately
design modifications, were made (King County 2009).
Anacortes, located approximately 80 miles (~130 km) north of Seattle (fig 4.1), has
altered design criteria to account for the projected increased risk of flooding on the adjacent Skagit River, and the accompanying dramatic increased sediment loading of the
drinking water source waters. The City’s new $65 million water treatment plant (under
construction in 2013) includes elevated structures, water tight construction with minimal
structural penetrations below the (current) 100-year flood elevation, relocation of electric
control equipment above the (current) 100-year flood level, and, for the first time, active
rather than gravity-based sediment removal processes. Future analyses will examine the
degree to which the plant’s source water intake is likely to be contaminated with saltwater, due to its current proximity to the salt wedge and the combined future pressures
of sea level rise and lower summer streamflows (City of Anacortes 2012; Zemtseff 2012).
In one of the most comprehensive assessments yet conducted for a small coastal community, the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community examined a wide range of climate vulnerabilities and corresponding adaptation strategies (see also Chapter 8). Aggregating
climate impacts into three primary risk zones (i.e., sea level rise inundation, tidal surge
inundation, and wildfire), the tribe created an inventory of potentially affected assets
and resources, mapped impact areas, and provided a detailed accounting of the major
risks facing their community and the local ecosystems upon which they depend. Specific
issues considered include: vulnerability of vital transportation linkages, risks to agricultural and economic development lands, resilience of cultural sites and practices, tribal
member health, and potential economic consequences (Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009). Approximately 15% of Swinomish tribal land is at risk of inundation from
rising sea level, potentially threatening major investments and enterprises in the Tribe’s
primary economic development lands, in addition to potential impacts on low-lying agricultural land, culturally important shellfish beds, fishing docks, and commercial and
private residential development. Upland areas containing extensive forest resources and
developed property worth over $518 million may be at risk from potentially destructive
wildfire. Within the tribe’s low-lying inundation prone areas are approximately 160 residential structures with a total estimated value of over $83 million and a number of commercial structures with a total estimated value of almost $19 million (Swinomish Indian
Tribal Community 2009). Moving forward, a primary question is how to reconcile the
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BOX 4.1
Coping with sea level rise risks today and tomorrow in Olympia, Washington
Washington State’s capital, located at the southern tip of Puget Sound with most of its downtown
built on low-lying fill, has long been recognized
as vulnerable to sea level rise (e.g., Craig 1993).
Past and current sea level rise mapping show that,
with 15 cm (~6 in) of sea level rise, an extreme
high tide could flood vital public infrastructure,
high-density development, and the City’s historic district. City planners discovered that areas
projected to be at significant risk to flooding and
inundation included some that were not just adjacent to the shoreline (fig. 4.6). Based on both
sea level rise scenarios and existing experience
with high tide and high river flow events, climate
change is projected to affect downtown Olympia
via (1) marine waters entering stormwater outfalls
and flowing up and discharging into downtown
streets from inland storm drains during high
tides; (2) overloading of the stormwater system
(including piped streams) during high-intensity
precipitation events coincident with a high tide,
causing storm drain back-up and discharge; and
(3) marine waters overtopping the bank resulting
in saltwater inundation (City of Olympia 2012).
Technical work in 2009–2010 provided sophisticated hydraulic simulation and landform analysis to improve the City’s understanding of how

tidal elevations and precipitation events could interact and affect downtown infrastructure systems
and buildings. More recently, Olympia completed
an engineering analysis of potential sea wall designs and responses to an increase in sea level of
127 cm (50 in) (Coast and Harbor Engineering
2011). The City is in the process of incorporating
sea level rise issues into its Comprehensive Plan
and Shoreline Master Program revisions (City of
Olympia 2012). Because City policy directs department staff to investigate how to protect the
downtown from sea level rise, various adaptation
options (both engineering approaches and regulatory measures) are being examined. The investigations to date have resulted in a new recognition of
the current vulnerability of Olympia’s downtown
properties, emergency transportation corridors,
and essential public services (including stormwater and wastewater systems) and led Olympia to
enact temporary emergency measures (e.g., sealing specific storm drains), and begin small projects to reduce current risks (e.g., consolidating
stormwater outfalls and raising shorelines), while
planning for the more significant investments necessary to lower longer term risks (A. Haub, City of
Olympia, pers. comm.).

Figure 4.6 Projected flooding of downtown
Olympia with a 100-year water level (0.01 average
annual exceedance probability for storm tides,
wave effects on mean water level at the shoreline,
and precipitation run-off) and 7.6 cm (3 in) of sea
level rise (left) and a 100-year water level and 127
cm (50 in) of sea level rise (right). Redrawn from
Coast and Harbor Engineering (2011), courtesy City
of Olympia.
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plans to continue development of the Tribe’s primary economic development zone with
the vulnerability of those lands to inundation by projected sea level rise. The tribe has
begun, within the context of the master planning for their economic development zone,
to evaluate new flexible approaches to waterfront development that explicitly integrate
sea level rise considerations (e.g., designs that accommodate progressively higher levels
of inundation over time) while also balancing the economic, social, and environmental
goals of the Swinomish Indian Tribal Community (Knight et al. 2013).

4.7 Economic Consequences of Coastal Impacts
Coastal impacts from climate change have the potential to substantially affect the economies of coastal communities and a number of regionally important sectors. These
sensitivities stem primarily from the region’s extensive seaport and municipal coastal
infrastructure, the limited options for alternative transportation corridors in many locations along NW coasts, and the local and regional importance of the marine-based fishing industry.
Marine and coastal resources provide communities in the Northwest with numerous economic benefits including: natural harbors and deep-water ports for commerce,
trade, and transportation; shorelines that attract residents and tourists; and wetlands
and estuaries that are critical for the productivity of fisheries and marine biodiversity.
Coastal ecosystems also contain economic value through their ability to cycle and move
nutrients, store carbon, detoxify wastes, and mitigate damages from floods and coastal
storms. Scavia et al. (2002) provide an overview of climate change impacts on US coastal
and marine ecosystems that can serve as a foundation for economic assessments. However, translating these impacts into monetary units is challenging and research has been
limited to isolated case studies. Such information, however, is needed for robust risk
assessment, policy design, and adaptation planning.
In the following section we use recent landings and revenue data to illustrate the
potential significance of climate impacts on the Northwest’s marine fishing industries.
Robust economic evaluations of the impacts of climate change on other coastal relevant
sectors have yet to be conducted.
4.7.1 M A R I N E F I S H E R I E S
Climate change will have both positive and negative economic impacts on commercial
and recreational fisheries, adding complexity to the determination of the net overall
economic impact to the region. Different species and population patterns will vary in
their responses to climate change, as noted in Section 4.5. In addition, the robustness of
commercial fishing in the Northwest is dependent upon the physical characteristics and
conditions throughout the marine waters of western North America, with the economics
driven to a large extent by the markets into which these products are sold. In general,
cool-water species are expected to decline in abundance while warm-water species become more abundant in response to a warming ocean (Scavia et al. 2002; Roessig et al.
2004; Harley et al. 2006; Brander 2007).
Changes in distribution, abundance, and productivity of marine populations due to
climate-related changes in ocean conditions will impact the level and composition of
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landings and the value of landings in the Oregon and Washington commercial fisheries.
Currently, the key commercial species for Oregon and Washington are: crab, clams, oysters, salmon, albacore tuna, sablefish, shrimp, hake, halibut, flatfish, and Pacific sardine.
Figure 4.7 presents total landings statistics for all fish species in Oregon and Washington from 1980 to the present. This graph illustrates the general upward trend in landings and value of landings as well as the yearly fluctuations which are dependent on a
combination of harvest rules (based on stock assessments and allocations) and oceanographic variations such as temporary warming or cooling events. Total revenue from
these species averaged around $275 million per year between 2000 and 2009 but rose
sharply from 2009 to 2011 (National Marine Fisheries Service 2010, updated). In 2009,
the region’s seafood industry is estimated to have generated $8.4 billion in sales, $2 billion in income, and 71 million jobs. These impacts reflect the overall impact at the harvesting, processing, and retailing levels (National Marine Fisheries Service 2010).
Ocean acidification is projected to adversely affect NW coastal estuaries that are the
source of highly valued shellfish fisheries (Barton et al. 2012). Figure 4.8 illustrates the
importance of shellfish to the overall fishing industry in the region. For example, shellfish landings represent 49% and 72% of the total landing values of Oregon and Washington commercial fisheries, respectively, over the period 2000–2009 (fig. 4.8); and, in
Washington State alone, shellfish growers in 2010 produced more than $150 million in
product (Pacific Shellfish Institute 2013). Shellfish aquaculture is an important source of
jobs in the Northwest with revenues directly benefiting state and local economies. The
loss or decline of shellfish aquaculture could have significant social and economic effects
(National Marine Fisheries Service 2010). However, some adaptation may be possible;
commercial oyster growers in the region have successfully altered seed production techniques by leveraging water chemistry monitoring resources to minimize the exposure
of new oyster seed to particularly acidified waters (Scigliano 2012; Washington State
Blue Ribbon Panel 2012, chapter 6), although the long-term viability of this strategy is
unknown. Additionally, the negative impact of ocean acidification on shelled benthos
(prey for groundfish) will very likely have negative effects on commercially important
groundfish in the region (Kaplan et al. 2010).

Figure 4.7 Landing statistics for Oregon
and Washington from 1980 to the present.
Data obtained from National Marine Fisheries
Service (2012).
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Figure 4.8 Commercial shellfish
landings revenue for Oregon and
Washington as a percent of total
commercial landings revenue
for each state (2000–2009). Data
obtained from National Marine
Fisheries Service (2010).

4.7.2 O T H E R E C O N O M I C I M PA C T S
Impacts on coastal systems are considered among the most costly consequences of a
warming climate (Burkett and Davidson 2012), due in part to the combined impacts of
sea level rise, increased ocean acidification, increased probability of extreme weather
events, as well as growing populations in many coastal communities (Crossett et al.
2004). However, quantifying the economic impacts of a changing climate is complicated
by the uncertainty in the physical, biological, and socio-economic factors. Despite these
uncertainties, several studies have attempted to quantify at least some of the economic
outcomes of climate change for coastal areas. Burkett and Davidson (2012) examined the
effects of climate change on coastal economies in US and concluded that adapting to a
changing climate will be a challenge for these economies, which are highly dependent
on marine resources.
Seo (2007) also notes that it has been difficult to quantify impacts on natural systems
and thus current estimates are speculative. Yohe (1989) and Yohe et al. (1996) developed
a cost-benefit approach that examined properties at risk for flooding and compared the
value of those properties to the cost of building protective structures such as seawalls.
Heberger et al. (2011) provided planning-level estimates of economic vulnerability by
examining the replacement value of properties vulnerable to damaging floods in the
future, assuming no adaptation. Although highly variable, the potential negative economic consequences of damage and degradation to infrastructure and ecosystems (described throughout this chapter) resulting from projected changes in climate are substantial and pose further threats to public health, safety, and the economic vitality in
many NW coastal areas.

4.8 Adaptation
Adaptation to sea level rise and other climate change impacts in coastal systems has
received considerable attention in the region over the past decade. Both Oregon and
Washington have developed state-based climate change adaptation strategies to address impacts across multiple sectors (Oregon Coastal Management Program 2009;
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Washington Department of Ecology 2008, 2012). The Washington Department of Ecology has developed guidance for addressing sea level rise in Shoreline Master Programs,
which are the locally developed land-use policies and regulations designed to manage
shoreline use under Washington’s Shoreline Management Act. The 2012/2013 Action
Agenda for Puget Sound (Puget Sound Partnership 2012) acknowledges the threat of climate change and suggests near-term actions to address the challenges. Washington and
Oregon joined California in the West Coast Governors’ Agreement (WCGA) on Ocean
Health, which is working to develop a framework to assist state and local governments
in planning for climate change impacts to coastal areas and communities throughout the
region (WCGA 2010).
In 2012, a panel of scientists; state, local, federal, and tribal policy makers; shellfish
industry representatives; and conservation community representatives came together
at the request of Washington State Governor Christine Gregoire to recommend actions
for addressing the causes and consequences of ocean acidification (Washington State
Blue Ribbon Panel 2012). In a report informed by a scientific summary documenting
the current state of knowledge and outlining specific research and monitoring needs for
ocean acidification in Washington State (NOAA OAR 2012), the Panel recommended 42
actions, including 18 “key early actions,” grouped into 6 major categories: reduction of
carbon dioxide emissions, control of land-based pollutants, adaptation and remediation
of the impacts, monitoring and investigation, stakeholder and public engagement and
education, and government action. Examples of “key early actions” in these categories
include (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel 2012):
• Work with international, national, and regional partners to advocate for a
comprehensive strategy to reduce carbon dioxide emissions;
• Strengthen local source control programs to achieve needed reductions in nutrients and organic carbon that enhance the ocean acidification problem;
• Investigate and develop commercial-scale water treatment methods or hatchery
designs to protect larvae from corrosive seawater;
• Identify, protect, and manage refuges for organisms vulnerable to ocean acidification and other stressors;
• Establish an expanded and sustained ocean acidification monitoring network to
measure trends in local acidification conditions and related biological responses;
• Establish the ability to make short-term forecasts of corrosive conditions for
application to shellfish hatcheries, growing areas, and other areas of concern;
and
• Provide a forum for agricultural, business, and other stakeholders to engage
with coastal resource users and managers in developing and implementing
solutions.
International collaboration on the scientific research and policy response to the coastal impacts of climate change was initiated in 2008 by Washington State and British Columbia (British Columbia and Washington State MOU 2008). This collaboration has led
to the sharing of information on sea level rise and related research and an expansion
of the Green Shores program, first developed in British Columbia and currently being
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piloted in Washington State. The Green Shores program fosters “softer” coastal engineering alternatives that mimic natural shoreline features instead of traditional engineered
shoreline armoring techniques, such as concrete bulkheads or riprap. As part of this collaboration, Washington and British Columbia initiated a “king tides” photo initiative to
document extreme high winter tides and build awareness around the potential impacts
of future sea level rise (Washington Department of Ecology 2013).
Numerous adaptation efforts are emerging at the site- or community-level, for both
natural and human systems. In addition, there are examples of actions that are primarily
motivated by other factors—habitat restoration or community protection, for example—
that also deliver important adaptive benefit, as the following case studies illustrate.
4.8.1 N I S Q U A L LY D E LTA C A S E S T U D Y : R E S T O R I N G S A L M O N
A N D W I L D L I F E H A B I TAT I N P U G E T S O U N D
In the Nisqually River Delta in Washington, estuary restoration on a large scale to assist
salmon and wildlife recovery provides an example of adaptation to climate change and
sea level rise. After a century of isolation behind dikes, a large portion of the Nisqually
National Wildlife Refuge was reconnected in 2009 with tidal flow by removal of a major
dike and restoration of 308 hectares (761 acres; see fig. 4.9). These restoration efforts,
with the assistance of Ducks Unlimited, the Nisqually Indian Tribe, and others, have
reconnected more than 33.8 km (21 mi) of historical tidal channels and floodplains with
Puget Sound (US Fish and Wildlife Service 2010). A new exterior dike was constructed
to protect freshwater wetland habitat for migratory birds from tidal inundation and future sea level rise. More than 57 hectares (141 acres) of tidal wetlands were also restored
by the Nisqually Tribe. Combined with expansion of the authorized Refuge boundary,
ongoing acquisition efforts to expand the Refuge will further enhance the ability of the
Nisqually River Delta to provide diverse estuary and freshwater habitats despite rising
sea level, increasing river floods, and loss of estuarine habitat elsewhere in Puget Sound.
This project is considered a major step in increasing estuary habitat and recovering the
greater Puget Sound estuary.
4.8.2 N E S K O W I N , O R E G O N , C A S E S T U D Y : O R G A N I Z I N G T O C O P E
WITH AN ERODING COASTLINE
Erosion and flooding have been particularly acute along portions of the Neskowin littoral cell (a section of coast characterized by sediment sources, transport pathways,
and sinks), in southern Tillamook County, Oregon, since the late 1990s. The Neskowin
Coastal Hazards Committee (NCHC 2013) is a local community group, formed in response to these coastal hazards in order to support the protection of the Neskowin beach
and community and explore ways to plan for and adapt to the potential future changes
in the Neskowin coastal area.
Despite uncertainty over the future frequency and magnitude of flood and erosion hazards, the seriousness of existing risks has motivated Neskowin to conduct a community-wide risk and vulnerability assessment and to plan for hazard reduction, including the examination of the costs and benefits of various decisions within the context of a
range of climate change scenarios (figs. 4.10 and 4.11). Baron (2011) and Ruggiero et al.
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Figure 4.9 Adapting the Nisqually River Delta to Sea Level Rise. Photo Credits: Backhoe (a), Jesse
Barham/US Fish and Wildlife Service http://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwspacific/5791362738
/in/set-72157626745822317); Aerial (b), Jean Takekawa/US Fish and Wildlife Service (http://www
.flickr.com/photos/usfwspacific/5790804083/in/set-72157626745822317)
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(2011) developed coastal vulnerability assessments for all of Tillamook County by exploring a range of possible climate futures using a suite of simple coastal change models
(fig. 4.10). Exposure analyses were performed by superimposing relevant infrastructure
asset information, such as locations of structures and roads, on the hazard zones (fig.
4.11) while also considering climate change uncertainty. The ultimate aim of this effort
is to provide coastal planners with the tools and information to allow for science-based
decisions that will increase the adaptive capacity of coastal communities in Tillamook
County as they prepare for future climate change.
Concerned about ongoing dramatic erosion threatening the community beach and
private property, the NCHC commissioned an engineering study to examine the costs
and benefits of beach and community protection via elevating and maintaining riprap
revetments, constructing extensive coastal barriers, engaging in costly and perpetual
beach nourishment programs, or migrating infrastructure inland. Although the cheapest

This example
of the
maps prepared
by OSUand
showsfailures
the familiarof
beach
at Neskowin.
Proposal
Figure 4.10 Recent coastal flooding (Allan
et al.
2009),
erosion,
coastal
protection
Rock is the large dark oval near the breakers on the left side of the aerial photo. Together, the
structures in the community of Neskowin,
Oregon.
Both
photographs
were
taken
by
Jonathan
Allan
map and legend tell us the following:
of the Oregon Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI) in 2008 at approximately the
location of the red star (right hand panel), within a shaded “coastal change hazard zone” (Ruggiero et al.
Tillamook County Coastal Erosion Hazards Framework Plan, Final Draft, June 10, 2011
Page 88
2011; Baron et al. 2010). These zones have been incorporated into Tillamook County, Oregon’s Coastal
Change Adaptation Plan (Rhose 2011). Hazard zones were developed for both the annual and 100-year
storm events for the time periods of 2009, 2030, 2050, and 2100. Coastal change hazard zones were
derived from 1,800 scenarios using an array of climate change projections and accounting for coastal
morphological variability.
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(a)

Figure 4.11 Tillamook County infrastructure coastal change hazard exposure
analysis (Baron 2011; Ruggiero et al. 2011). Panel (b) shows the number of
exposed structures; and panel (c) the length of affected roadway, both organized
by littoral cell, shown in panel (a). Storm exposure analyses were performed for
both the annual and 100-year storm events for the time periods of 2009, 2030,
2050, and 2100, assuming local rates of sea level rise within the range recently
projected for the Central Oregon Coast (see table 4.2; NRC 2012). Results are
shown for confidence intervals of 98%, 50%, and 2%. The number of structures
in the Neskowin littoral cell exposed to the annual storm event increases from
161 in 2009 to 421 in 2100 for the 2% confidence interval. The length of roadway
impacted by the 100-year storm more than doubles by 2100 (from 5 to 11 km [3.1
to 6.8 mi]).

(b)

(c)

alternative was to raise the height of the 7,000-foot (2,134-meter) long revetment protecting the shoreline, its estimated cost of $7 million in construction costs alone has raised
interest in additional options, including: managed retreat, protection of critical infrastructure (e.g., transportation access, water and sewage systems), new land use and
construction permitting requirements, and the establishment of a geologic hazard abatement district (M. Labhart, Tillamook County Commissioner, pers. comm.).
The NCHC has proposed the establishment of a “geologic hazard abatement district,” as well as new land use recommendations and ordinances for adoption by the
County. The Neskowin Coastal Erosion Adaptation Plan, proposed as a new component
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of the County’s Comprehensive Plan, identifies hazard overlay zones and establishes
permitting, construction, and reconstruction rules for these zones. Proposed ordinances
would prohibit new “slab-on-grade” foundations in the hazard zone; require that new
structures be moveable, either vertically or horizontally on the lot (for example, either
stem wall or pile foundations); limit creation of parcels to those that include a building
site located outside the hazard risk zone; and require a 50-year annual erosion rate, plus
a 20-foot (6.1-meter) buffer distance, to be utilized for construction on any bluff-backed
building sites (M. Labhart, Tillamook County Commissioner, pers. comm.).

4.9 Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs
There are a number of priority research topics that will improve our understanding of
how coastal marine ecosystems and human systems will be impacted by future climate
change. Further study is needed to more fully understand contributions of terrestrial
factors (see section 4.2.1) to relative sea level rise, current and projected trends in ocean
acidification along our coasts, climate impacts on commercial and recreational fisheries,
and whether and how coastal winds and cyclical events such as ENSO and PDO may
change in the future.
To better estimate local sea level change, more rigorous long and medium wavelength vertical deformation field analysis of coastal landforms is needed, particularly
for the region north of the Mendocino triple junction where subduction dominates and
vertical deformation rates are of the same order of magnitude as that of sea level rise.
There is also little information on sediment dynamics and how they would contribute to
consequences of sea level rise and other coastal hazards (Dalton et al. 2012).
Further study and improved projections of the rate of change of offshore (open ocean
and deep water) pH and carbonate saturation states along the West Coast are needed,
including further analysis of regionally specific lag times between surface absorption of
anthropogenic CO2 and its appearance as upwelled waters along the NW coast. Some
studies note the possibility for synergies between acidification and other stressors, such
as temperature or nutrient changes. A better understanding of these interactions is necessary to determine how NW marine species and communities may respond to future
acidification in the context of other coincident stressors, knowledge that is currently not
available or very limited for local species.
Better information is required on the resilience of marine and coastal species and the
likely shifts in migration patterns (or other adaptive responses) that may result from
projected changes in ocean conditions, including those associated with extreme events.
The adaptability of many commercial and recreational fisheries, and the coastal economies reliant on them, may depend on the ability to anticipate the general magnitude
and direction of these changes. Additional research is needed regarding how the loss of
certain existing species may be offset by possible enhancements in other local species,
or the in-migration of non-native species better suited to future ocean conditions. Improved spatial information related to the climate sensitivities of specific NW marine and
coastal habitats is needed to assess the potential future economic impacts to the fishing
industry and coastal communities.
Major uncertainty still exists in terms of how coastal winds, and hence upwelling,
will change with climate change and regarding a possible link between warmer ocean
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temperatures and hypoxic events. Lack of time series data and adequate spatial coverage make risk assessments challenging (Dalton et al. 2012). Considerable uncertainty
also remains in how changes to ENSO and PDO might impact the geographical ranges,
abundances, and diversity of marine species.
Additional research topics that should be considered for future funding include
the development of more robust and comprehensive NW regional climate change economic impact assessments and benefit-cost studies of leading coastal adaptation strategies most applicable to the region.
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5.1 Introduction
Forests cover about 47% of the Northwest (NW–Washington, Oregon, and Idaho) (Smith
et al. 2009, fig. 5.1, table 5.1). The impacts of current and future climate change on NW
forest ecosystems are a product of the sensitivities of ecosystem processes to climate
and the degree to which humans depend on and interact with those systems. Forest

Figure 5.1 Land cover
characteristics and vegetation types
of the Northwest. Forests cover
about 52% of Washington, 49% of
Oregon, and 41% of Idaho. Data:
National Center for Earth Resources
Observation and Science, US
Geological Survey, 2002.
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ecosystem structure and function, particularly in relatively unmanaged forests where
timber harvest and other land use have smaller effects, is sensitive to climate change
because climate has a strong influence on ecosystem processes. Climate can affect forest structure directly through its control of plant physiology and life history (establishment, individual growth, productivity, and mortality) or indirectly through its control
of disturbance (fire, insects, disease). As climate changes, many forest processes will be
affected, altering ecosystem services such as timber production and recreation. These
changes have socioeconomic implications (e.g., for timber economies) and will require
changes to current management of forests. Climate and management will interact to determine the forests of the future, and the scientific basis for adaptation to climate change
in forests thus depends significantly on how forests will be affected.
Climate change impacts on NW forests were recently summarized in assessments of
climate impacts in Washington (Littell, Oneil, et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2010) and Oregon
(Shafer et al. 2010), as well as in a review of ecophysiological and other responses of
NW forests to climate change (Chmura et al. 2011). Recent NW and western US regional
studies have also reported climate effects on wildfire (Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2010; Littell and Gwozdz 2011; Rogers et al. 2011), insects such as the mountain
pine beetle (Dendroctonus ponderosae) (Hicke et al. 2006; Bentz et al. 2010) and spruce
beetle (D. rufipennis) (Bentz et al. 2010), diseases (Kliejunas et al. 2009; Sturrock et al.
2011), and vegetation (Littell et al. 2010; Rogers et al. 2011). We draw on this and other
literature to describe the ways climate change may affect NW forests, with some attention to other biomes including high-elevation systems, grasslands, and shrublands, and
what those impacts may mean for the region’s forest economy and ecosystem services.
In this chapter, we discuss the primary mechanisms by which climate change will affect
the region’s forests through the direct effects of climate on vegetation (establishment,
growth/productivity, and distribution of plant species) and on disturbances (fire, insect
outbreaks, and disease). We also describe the vulnerability of forest ecosystem services
to climate change and identify key gaps in knowledge.

5.2 Direct Climate Sensitivities: Changes in Distribution,
Abundance, and Function of Plant Communities and Species
Forest sensitivities to climate and expected outcomes vary with forest type and the factors that limit ecological processes. Temperature and precipitation are closely related to
plant function because of their interacting effects on water supply (soil moisture) and
demand (relative humidity). Energy and water interact to affect plant establishment,
growth, and mortality and can be integrated as potential and actual evapotranspiration
(PET and AET, respectively; Stephenson 1990; Churkina and Running 1998; Churkina
et al. 1999; Nemani et al. 2003). When PET is greater than AET, for example, vegetation
productivity is considered “water-limited,” and when AET is greater than PET, it is considered “energy-limited” (Churkina et al. 1999; Littell et al. 2010). Water balance deficit
(PET–AET or AET/PET, e.g., Stephenson 1990, Churkina et al. 1999) is a good correlate
of the distribution of biome vegetation (e.g., forest, grassland, shrubland; Stephenson
1990). Historical and future summer water balance deficits are shown for the western
United States in figure 5.2.
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Figure 5.2 Historical (top, 1916–2006 average)
June–August total water balance deficit (PET–
AET) and future (bottom, 2030–2059 average)
change in deficit as calculated using Variable
Infiltration Capacity hydrologic model runs forced
with projections from an ensemble of 10 global
climate models (as in Littell, Elsner, et al. 2011).
Except for the higher elevations of the Olympic
Mountains, Cascade Range, and northern Rocky
Mountains, summer deficit in the 2040s is
projected to increase in most of the Northwest
due to increased temperature and decreased
precipitation. These changes are expected to
change the geography of climatic suitability
for current species and vegetation and alter
disturbance regimes.

Water is a major limiting factor in the forests of the Northwest. Water limitation in this
region occurs seasonally even in the western Cascade Range because the timing of supplies of water and energy in this region is asynchronous: more than 75% of the precipitation arrives outside the growing season (Waring and Franklin 1979; Stephenson 1990).
In energy- (temperature-) limited vegetation, either there is sufficient water availability
that thermal energy is the primary limiting factor (as in cool, moist temperate climates)
or there is a chronic thermal limitation on plants (as in cold, dry climates). Projected
increases in temperature (annual, spring, and summer) and changes in precipitation (increases in cool season, decreases in summer) for the Northwest (Mote and Salathé 2010;
Chapter 2) will reduce regional April 1 snowpack and July 1 soil moisture, and increase
summer (June–August) water balance deficit (Elsner et al. 2010) for many of the forests
in the Northwest by the 2040s. Most lower-elevation forests that currently experience
chronic or seasonal water limitation will therefore experience more severe and/or longer
duration water limitation under projected future climate change than under historical
climate (Littell et al. 2010, fig. 5.2). The near-term consequences for water-limited forests
can be expected to manifest as decreases in successful seedling regeneration and tree
growth, and increases in mortality, vulnerability to insects due to host tree stress, and
area burned (Littell et al. 2010).
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Forests that were historically energy-limited (primarily thermal limitation) will, in
most cases, become less energy-limited and climate change might be expected to be
favorable for existing forests. However, the impacts of climate change will depend on
the degree of seasonal water limitation. For example, tree growth in Douglas-fir at mid
elevations of the Cascade Range could increase or decrease, but if summer precipitation decreases, the water demand associated with the increased temperature is likely to
outpace the increased supply of energy (e.g., Case and Peterson 2005; Littell et al. 2008).
The near-term consequences for energy-limited forests will likely manifest as increases
in seedling establishment and tree growth, but also increases in the frequency of disturbance, and so net outcomes for landscapes will depend on the interaction between direct
and indirect pathways (see section 5.3).
There is substantial evidence that climate change will directly affect the abundance,
geographical distributions, and function of NW plant species through climate effects on
plant processes such as growth, phenology, and mortality (see Chmura et al. 2011 for a
review of functional mechanisms pertaining to the Northwest). The paleoenvironmental record demonstrates that plant species have responded individualistically to past
climate changes (Davis and Shaw 2001). Changes in the distribution and abundance of
plant species have been observed over the past century in nearby regions, for example,
in changes in subalpine tree populations (e.g., lodgepole pine [Pinus contorta var. murrayana] in the central Sierra Nevada; Millar et al. 2004). Climate changes affect plant
phenology, such as plant flowering dates (e.g., common purple lilacs [Syringa vulgaris
f. purpurea] and honeysuckle [Lonicera spp.] in the western United States; Cayan et al.
2001). Changes in phenology in turn alter the timing and availability of plant resources
used by other species (e.g., pollinators). Interannual and interdecadal climate variability
has been observed to affect the growth of trees in the Northwest, and the effects depend on the species and climatically limiting factors across their habitats (e.g., Peterson
and Peterson 2001, Littell et al. 2008). There is evidence that, for some species, plant
responses to climate change may be mediated by the physiological response of plants to
changes in atmospheric CO2 concentrations, and these responses may vary within species, geographically across a species’ range (Chmura et al. 2011) and with other limiting
factors such as nutrient and water availability. Observed relationships between climate
and plant response, taken together, form the basis of future projections of species and
ecosystem responses to climate change.
In general, model simulations indicate large potential changes in the climatic suitability for some plant species and habitats in the Northwest (e.g., McKenzie et al. 2003,
Rehfeldt et al. 2006), such as the simulated loss of subalpine habitat (Millar et al. 2006;
Rogers et al. 2011; fig. 5.3). Both statistical and mechanistic models have been used to
estimate changes in forests in response to climate change. Statistical models of tree
species-climate relationships show that each tree species has unique climatic tolerances
(McKenzie et al. 2003; Rehfeldt et al. 2006; Rehfeldt et al. 2008; McKenney et al. 2011)
and therefore is likely to respond individualistically to changes in temperature and precipitation. These relationships have been used to project potential future distributions
of favorable climates for species in western North America (McKenney et al. 2007, 2011;
Rehfeldt et al. 2006, 2008) and in Washington (e.g., Littell et al. 2010 after Rehfeldt et al.
2006). Climate is projected to become unfavorable for Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) over 32% of its current range in Washington by the 2060s using climate simulations
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from the HadCM3 and CGCM2 global climate models (GCMs) under a scenario that
assumes a 1%/year increase in greenhouse gas emissions (Littell et al. 2010; data: Rehfeldt 2006). For three NW pine species susceptible to mountain pine beetle (ponderosa
pine [Pinus ponderosa], lodgepole pine [P. contorta], whitebark pine [P. albicaulis]), 15%
of their current range in Washington is projected to remain suitable for all three species
by the 2060s, whereas 85% of their current range is projected to be outside the climatically suitable range for one or more of the three species (Littell et al. 2010; data: Rehfeldt
2006). McKenney et al. (2011) summarized species responses across western North
America using future climate simulations from three GCMs (CGCM3.1, CSIRO-MK3.5,
CCSM3.0) produced under the SRES-A2 scenario of continued growth of greenhouse
gas emissions. The authors concluded that the change in number of tree species having
suitable climate in the Northwest is often either near 0 (range of responses from gain of
10 to loss of 5 species) or net loss (range of 6 and 20 species), although some projections
have subregional responses of greater net loss (range of 21 to 38 species). Coops and
Waring (2011) used a mechanistic model (3PG) driven by future climate from a single
GCM (CGCM3) to estimate the response of 15 tree species in the western United States
to potential climate change. They assessed the area of the historical (1950–1975) and current (1976–2006) ranges that will be stressed under the greenhouse gases emissions scenarios SRES-A2 (continued growth) and SRES-B1 (substantial reductions) (Nakićenović
et al. 2000), concluding that important NW species were climatically stressed over significant fractions of their historical range. For example, the modeled climate for Douglas-fir
indicated it was stressed over 19% of its historical area in the Northwest, particularly
at lower elevations of the eastern Cascade Range and the western slopes of the Rocky
Mountains. Similarly, western hemlock and ponderosa pine were stressed over 12% and
27%, respectively, of their historical area. Coops and Waring (2011) also projected responses of the 15 species in the 2080s for the SRES-A2 scenario (continued growth) only,
and concluded that five species, including Douglas-fir, will have relatively little loss of
total current climatically suitable range (<20% loss), whereas 10 species (including ponderosa pine) will have as much as a 70% decline in current climatically suitable area.
Their results for future changes in the 2080s were reported in aggregate for 10 US states
and Canadian provinces, so species-level results are not available for the Northwest past
the current period. However, they present results suggesting that some species (such as
Douglas-fir) may balance the decline in suitability at lower elevations with increases in
suitability at higher elevations, although this response is highly species- and locationdependent. Statistical models have also been used to assess changes in biotic communities (multiple plant species). Rehfeldt et al. (2006) estimated large changes in some
communities in the Northwest in response to future warming. For example, desert scrub
increases in the Northwest whereas grasslands and forests decrease.
Most of these statistically based approaches use very basic relationships between
species or vegetation distributions and climate to infer plausible future distributions
(but see Coops and Waring 2011 as an example of a more mechanistic approach). There
are limitations of such projections; particularly those based solely on statistical comparison between species ranges and climate variables. Very few consider the ecophysiological basis for the observed patterns or complex ecological interactions, particularly
disturbance, that also determine species’ actual distributions. Almost all use climate
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Figure 5.3 Historical (1971–2000) vegetation
and three projections of future (2070–2099,
SRES-A2 scenario of continued growth of
greenhouse gas emissions) vegetation for parts
of Washington and Oregon simulated by MC1, a
dynamic global vegetation model (after Rogers
et al. 2011). (A) Simulated historical vegetation;
(B) HadCM3; (C) CSIRO Mk3; (D) MIROC 3.2
medres. Note the simulated future contraction
of subalpine forest and expansion of temperate
forest, particularly in B and D. Data: http://bitly.
com/JU39Zy, 2010, http://databasin.org/.

simulations from one to a handful of climate models without justifying the choice of
models or discussing the climatic context of the results compared to other models that
might have been used. There are, therefore, significant uncertainties associated with
model simulations of future vegetation change (McMahon et al. 2011; Littell, McKenzie,
et al. 2011) that limit the use of such results for inferring the actual changes that will occur in species’ distributions.
Mechanistic models also have been used to simulate potential future changes in biomes as well as individual species, and in contrast to statistical models, explicitly represent mechanisms such as photosynthesis and evapotranspiration to model ecosystems.
Using the dynamic global vegetation model (DGVM) MC1, Bachelet et al. (2011) estimated relatively little change in regional biomes over the 21st century under a moderate
warming, wetter climate (CSIRO Mk3, SRES-B1 [substantial reductions in emissions]).
However, a nearly complete conversion of maritime conifer forests to temperate conifer
forest (figs. 5.4, 5.5) and subtropical mixed forest in western Oregon and Washington
was reported under a warmer, drier climate (HadCM3, SRES-A2 [continued growth in
emissions]) (Rogers et al. 2011; fig. 5.3). Lenihan et al. (2008) used climate simulations
from three GCMs under emissions scenarios of continued growth (SRES-A2) and substantial reductions (SRES-B1) to drive MC1, and responses in the Northwest (Washington, Oregon, Idaho, western Montana) indicate vegetation shifts under most scenarios,
although the magnitude and diversity of these shifts vary considerably with the projected changes in precipitation and temperature.
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Figure 5.4 Maritime evergreen coniferous forests (left) are characteristic of wetter, cooler habitats of
the Oregon Coast Range, west slopes of the north and central Cascade Range, and some parts of the
interior Northwest. Drier temperate evergreen coniferous forests (right) are characteristic of interior
forests of most of the Northwest and the southern central Cascade Range. Under two of three future
climate simulations evaluated by Rogers et al. (2011, fig. 5.3), most of the area currently in maritime
forests will have climates associated with temperate forests by the late 21st century. Photos: J. Littell

Figure 5.5 Subalpine forests in the drier eastern Cascade Range (left) and
wetter western Cascade Range (right) are projected to decrease in area
substantially as temperatures increase in most of the Northwest (Rogers
et al. 2011). Particularly in eastern Cascade Range forests, the effects
of disturbance from fire, insects, and disease may accelerate vegetation
changes. Photos: J. Littell

In addition to changes in species or community distributions, climate change will
affect the productivity of trees. Tree growth response to climate change is likely to be
dependent on local-to-subregional characteristics that increase or decrease the sensitivity of species along the climatic gradients of their ranges (e.g., Peterson and Peterson
2001, Littell et al. 2008, Chen et al. 2010). Douglas-fir is expected to decrease in growth in
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much of the drier part of its range (Littell et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2010), but may be currently increasing in growth in some locations in the Northwest (Littell et al. 2008, 2010).
Observed growth-climate relationships indicate that, given projections of warmer, possibly drier summers in the Northwest (Mote and Salathé 2010; Chapter 2), tree growth
will increase where trees are energy-limited (e.g., higher elevations) and decrease where
trees are water-limited (e.g., drier areas) (Case and Peterson 2005; Holman and Peterson 2006; Littell et al. 2008). Changes in growth at mid-elevations probably depend on
changes in summer precipitation (Littell et al. 2008): increases in summer precipitation
and/or summer soil moisture sufficient to meet the water demand associated with increased temperature will probably increase growth, whereas decreases in moisture will
lead to decreased growth. However, for the latitudes of the Northwest, the projected
future changes in precipitation are less certain than projected warming (e.g., Mote and
Salathé 2010).
Forest ecosystem processes, such as biogeochemical cycling, also respond to climate.
Climate change will affect carbon cycling both directly and indirectly. Photosynthesis
and respiration both increase with warming. However, other aspects of climate change
also affect carbon cycling. Warming increases evaporative demand and decreases soil
moisture, and increases in atmospheric CO2 may stimulate plant growth provided other
factors (water availability, nutrients) are not more limiting. Reduced snowpacks, earlier
snowmelt, and longer growing seasons may result in reduced carbon sequestration (Hu
et al. 2010). The net response of forest carbon fluxes to future climate change will thus
be a balance of these factors, and vary depending on location and other factors including land use, disturbance, and variability in climate (Birdsey et al. 2007; McKinley et al.
2011). Simulated projections in the northern US Rocky Mountains suggest slight increases in net primary production and total carbon compared with recent years but a high
degree of variability in the projected net ecosystem flux, with carbon sources estimated
for drier climate projections (Boisvenue and Running 2010). This range of responses,
including regional variability, occurs in other modeling studies as well (e.g., Smithwick
et al. 2009, Rogers et al. 2011, Lenihan et al. 2008). Climate change also indirectly affects carbon sequestration: increasing disturbance may alter carbon budgets and reduce
carbon stores in the Northwest (McKinley et al. 2011; French et al. 2011; Hicke et al.
2012). For example, in Washington, increasing burn area in the coming decades was projected to reduce carbon stocks by 17–37% (Raymond and McKenzie 2012). In addition
to climate influences, however, the net change in NW forest carbon budgets depends
significantly on forest management (McKinley et al. 2011), and in the future, bioenergy
potential (Hudiburg et al. 2011). Other biogeochemical cycles also interact with climate
change to affect forests. For instance, nitrogen alters the capability of forests to respond
to climate change, though substantial uncertainties exist (Suddick and Davidson 2012).
In summary, climate change is likely to substantially affect the distribution, growth,
and functioning of the forests of the Northwest. Statistical and mechanistic modeling
studies suggest that, under projected future climate changes, the spatial distribution of
suitable climate for many important NW tree species and vegetation types may change
considerably by the end of the 21st century, and some vegetation types, such as subalpine forests, will become extremely limited compared to their current distribution (figs.
5.3, 5.5). Tree growth responses to future climate change will be highly variable, but
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BOX 5.1
Changes in Non-forest Systems: High-Elevation Habitats,
Grasslands, and Shrublands
Alpine, subalpine, and montane systems are
highly diverse and are likely to respond to climate
change in complex ways (Beniston 2003). Of particular concern at high elevations is the limited
potential for species to move upslope or across
complex, unfavorable landscapes (which present
significant barriers) in response to changing climate conditions (Spies et al. 2010).
Changes to the region’s alpine systems may
include shifts in species composition and distribution, altered plant productivity, and increased
disturbances. In some areas (e.g., the Olympic
Peninsula of Washington State), suitable climates
for alpine tundra and subalpine vegetation are
projected to decline substantially in area or disappear by the end of the century, with temperate forest species moving into these locations (Halofsky
et al. 2011). Research also suggests that climatic
suitability will decline for high-elevation populations of whitebark pine, Brewer spruce (Picea breweriana), Engelmann spruce (Picea engelmannii), and
subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa) in the region (e.g.,
Rehfeldt et al. 2006, Spies et al. 2010, Coops and
Waring 2011, Rogers et al. 2011). Changes in these
habitats will affect associated wildlife species and
alpine biodiversity (Malanson et al. 2007; Spies et
al. 2010).

Grasslands and Shrublands
Grassland and shrubland systems in the Northwest are comprised of diverse species and ecosystem types, including prairies and oak savannas
west of the Cascade Range and sagebrush-steppe
habitats inland (figs. 5.1, 5.6). Throughout much
of the region, the extent of these systems has already declined significantly from historical levels
as a result of land use changes, fire suppression,
and a range of stressors associated with human
development (Bachelet et al. 2011). Given the
considerable diversity of species and ecosystem
types represented by the region’s grassland and

shrubland vegetation, the effects of future climate
change across the Northwest will likely be highly
varied (Finch 2012).
In western Oregon and Washington, grassdominated prairies and oak savannas are adapted
to periodic drought, and warmer and drier conditions projected for the future may not significantly affect these systems (Bachelet et al. 2011).
Bachelet et al. (2011) note that many prairie plant
species may be able to expand under projected future increases in growing season length. Projected declines in climatic suitability for tree species
(e.g., Littell et al. 2010, after Rehfeldt et al. 2006) at
lower elevations as a result of climate change also
may offer opportunities for grassland systems to
expand upward in elevation in some areas. Similarly, several studies suggest that habitat suitability for Garry oak (Quercus garryana) is likely
to improve in some parts of the Northwest under
projected climate change, although connectivity
between climatically suitable habitats is projected
to decline (Bodtker et al. 2009; Pellatt et al. 2012).
The region’s sagebrush-steppe systems and
associated species such as greater sage-grouse
(Centrocercus urophasianus) and pygmy rabbit
(Brachylagus idahoensis), on the other hand, are
likely to be more vulnerable to climate change
(Finch 2012). These systems are sensitive to altered precipitation patterns (Bates et al. 2006;
Chambers and Pellant 2008; Xian et al. 2012). Vegetation models of sagebrush-steppe systems in
eastern Oregon and Washington simulate large
declines in current distributions of shrublands under future climate conditions (Neilson et al. 2005;
Rogers et al. 2011), with shrubs largely replaced
by woodland and forest vegetation.
The response to climate change of grassland
and shrubland systems throughout the Northwest
will be influenced by invasive species that are currently present in these systems or may be able
to expand into these systems as climate changes
(Dennehy et al. 2011). Many non-native invasive
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BOX 5.1 (Continued)
species have been introduced to the region and
are increasingly widespread. For example, meadow knapweed (Centaurea xmoncktonii) is found
in prairies throughout western Oregon and Washington (Dennehy et al. 2011) and yellow starthistle (Centaurea solstitialis) is outcompeting native grasses and affecting rangeland forage in the
interior Northwest (Roché and Roché 1988; Roché
and Thill 2001). In addition to non-native invasive
species, native “invasive” species also affect these
systems. For example, the historical expansion of
native western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis) into
grassland and shrubland areas of eastern Oregon
and Washington is well-documented (Miller and
Rose 1999; Carey et al. 2012) and tree expansion
in these areas is projected to continue in the future
(Rogers et al. 2011).

Future Changes in Wildfire in
Non-forested Systems
While many NW grassland, prairie, and woodland species are adapted to high-frequency, lowintensity fires, some species, such as sagebrush
(Artemisia spp.) and shadscale (Atriplex confertifolia), are fire-intolerant (Meyer 2012). Fire suppression over the last century has altered historical
fire regimes and contributed to woody vegetation
(e.g., oak, juniper) expansion into grasslands and
shrublands throughout the Northwest (e.g., Miller
and Rose 1999). Future climate change is projected
to alter fire activity across grassland and shrubland systems. For example, Rogers et al. (2011)
used MC1 to simulate changes in fire regimes for
the Columbia Plateau ecoregion of eastern Oregon

and Washington using future climate simulations from three GCMs (CSIRO Mk3, MIROC
3.2 medres, Hadley CM3) for the SRES-A2 emissions scenario of continued growth for 2070–2099.
Biomass consumed by fire was projected to increase
under all three simulations, whereas area burned
increased for one simulation but decreased for
the other two simulations (Rogers et al. 2011).
Projected increases in future area burned by
fires may decrease distributions of fire-intolerant
shrubs and shrub-obligate species (e.g., greater
sage-grouse).
Changes in wildfire regimes associated with
climate change may exacerbate existing impacts
to grassland and shrubland systems from invasive
species, including exotic annual grasses such as
medusahead (Taeniatherum caput-medusae), cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum), and red brome (Bromus
madritensis subsp. rubens) (Chambers and Pellant
2008). Bioclimatic envelope models have been
used to simulate changes in potential suitable habitat for some invasive species such as cheatgrass,
which can alter fire regimes in the areas it invades
(Bradley et al. 2009; Brooks et al. 2004). However,
the response of invasive species to climate change
varies considerably. For example, suitable habitat
for cheatgrass is projected to increase in some areas of the Northwest while decreasing in others
(Bradley et al. 2009). A major limitation of many
vegetation modeling studies is that they often focus on the potential responses of native species to
future climate change without including the potential effects of either invasive exotic species or
native species that may expand into a region as
climate changes.

Figure 5.6 A high-elevation
meadow in the Cascade Range
near Crater Lake, Oregon (left)
and shrubland in eastern Oregon
near Malheur Lake (right). Photos:
S. Shafer
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some locations are likely to experience higher growth (e.g., higher elevations) whereas
other areas are likely to experienced reduced growth (e.g., the eastern Cascades). Forest
ecosystem processes such as carbon cycling will very likely be affected by future climate
change, though the magnitude and sign of the response will vary considerably within
the region and through time. Substantial uncertainty about future responses resulting
from climate models, emissions scenarios, and understanding of tree physiology and
forest disturbances is associated with most findings.

5.3 Indirect Effects of Climate Change through Forest
Disturbances
Forests in the Northwest also will likely be affected by climate-driven changes in disturbance regimes, such as wildfire (Littell et al. 2010), insect outbreaks (e.g., mountain pine
beetle; Logan et al. 2003), disease (e.g., Swiss needle cast; Black et al. 2010), and drought
(van Mantgem et al. 2009; Knutson and Pyke 2008). The response of plant species to
future climate changes may also be mediated by a number of other factors, including
land-use changes (e.g., grazing) and interactions with other species (e.g., invasive species) (Chambers and Wisdom 2009).
Given recent historical rates of disturbance (fig. 5.7), it seems probable that the rate
of change in vegetation and biodiversity will be driven by a combination of climatemediated disturbance and the rate and kind of vegetation response after disturbance –
both disturbances and regeneration are key to understanding future vegetation
trajectories (McKenzie et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2010). In this section, we describe the
mechanisms by which climate affects forest disturbances (drought, fire, insects, and
disease) and the past and potential future climate-related impacts.

Figure 5.7 Areas of recent fire and insect disturbance
in the Northwest. The total area of forest impacts due
to recent disturbance is high, and climate change is
expected to increase the probability and alter the spatial
distribution of fire and insect outbreaks in much of
the region. Therefore, future changes in forests may
be controlled more by the effects of disturbance and
subsequent vegetation regeneration than by direct
climate effects on vegetation. Fire data: Monitoring
Trends in Burn Severity (MTBS, http://www.mtbs.gov/)
fire perimeter polygons (1984–2008) (Eidenshink et al.
2007). Insects and disease data: Aerial Detection Survey
(ADS, http://www.fs.fed.us/foresthealth/technology/
adsm.shtml, 1997–2008).
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5.3.1 W I L D F I R E S
5.3.1.1 Climate Influence
Changes in temperature and precipitation affect fuel amount, structure, and availability
over the long-term by influencing vegetation type and growth, as well as over the shortterm by affecting fuel moisture during the fire season. Climate, through its influence on
snowpack and summer water balance deficit, also affects the length of the fire season
(e.g., Westerling et al. 2006), during which existing fuels become available to burn (e.g.,
Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009). Fire history studies (evidence from trees scarred by fires
or age classes of trees established after fire and independently reconstructed climate)
and modern fire-climate comparisons (evidence from observed fire events and observed
climate occurring in the seasons leading up to and during the fire) agree on basic mechanisms, such as growing season temperatures and precipitation, although the specifics
vary with forest and region (Westerling et al. 2003; Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009). Fire
activity (occurrence, area) in most NW forests increases with higher summer temperature, lower summer precipitation (Westerling et al. 2003; McKenzie et al. 2004; Littell,
McKenzie, et al. 2009), or increases in PET and water balance deficit (PET–AET) (Littell et al. 2010; Littell and Gwozdz 2011). In the western United States, a positive trend
in spring and summer temperatures have been associated with longer fire seasons and
an increase in area burned (Westerling et al. 2006). In some ecosystems, the maximum
temperature in the warmest months (July–August) is well correlated with area burned
(Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009; Littell, Oneil, et al. 2009; Littell and Gwozdz 2011). In contrast to these ecosystems in which warming and drying promotes fire activity, in other
ecosystems (typically non-forest or woodland ecosystems), the “normal” climate may
limit the availability of existing fuels for fire through drought or increased temperature,
which increase heat stress and limit biomass (fuel) production (Northwest: Heyerdahl
et al. 2002, Hessl et al. 2004, Heyerdahl, McKenzie, et al. 2008; Northern Rockies: Heyerdahl, Morgan, et al. 2008; Western United States: Westerling et al. 2003, Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009). Years of higher precipitation can facilitate the development of new, fine
fuels through vegetation growth that subsequently becomes available fuel, increasing
the likelihood of larger area burned (Swetnam and Betancourt 1998; Littell, McKenzie, et
al. 2009). In some drier forests, both effects are detectable (Littell, Oneil, et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2010), but precipitation facilitation of fire is weaker in most NW forests (Littell,
McKenzie, et al. 2009) than in more arid ecosystems such as drier forests, shrublands,
or grasslands. Western US syntheses of pre-settlement fires (Kitzberger et al. 2007) and
historical records (Collins et al. 2006) have also shown important relationships between
ocean-atmosphere modes of climate variability (e.g., El Niño-Southern Oscillation, Pacific Decadal Oscillation, and Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation), which modulate NW
climate on interannual to interdecadal time scales.
5.3.1.2 Past and Projected Future Fire Activity
Despite changes in land use and the resulting effects on fuels, climate correlates with
area burned and the number of large fires in both the pre-settlement period and the last
few decades. The impact of climate change on NW forest fires has been assessed using
statistical models that project area burned from climate variables (western US: McKenzie
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et al. 2004, Littell 2010; Northwest: Littell et al. 2010). Decreased summer precipitation
and increased summer temperature (Mote and Salathé 2010; Chapter 2) expected in the
region are the primary mechanisms for the projected increase in area burned (Littell
2010). Other seasonal effects also influence fuel moisture: earlier snowmelt leads to earlier onset of the fire season (Westerling et al. 2006) due to earlier water balance deficit
(Littell and Gwozdz 2011). The area burned in NW forests is very likely to increase in
response to expected future warming because warmer, drier conditions reduce moisture of existing fuels, facilitating fire (McKenzie et al. 2004; Littell, McKenzie, et al. 2009;
Littell et al. 2010). The range of changes in future area burned given projected climate
change in these studies is from <100% to >500% increase in median area burned depending on the time frame, methods, future emissions and climate scenario, and region.
For the Northwest, median regional area burned is projected to increase from about
0.2 million hectares (0.5 million acres, 1980–2006) to 0.3 million hectares (0.8 million
acres) in the 2020s, 0.5 million hectares (1.1 million acres) in the 2040s, and 0.8 million
hectares (2.0 million acres) in the 2080s (average of area burned calculated separately
for climate simulated by CGCM3 and ECHAM5 GCMs run under the SRES-A1B emissions scenario of continued growth peaking at mid-century) (Littell et al. 2010). The
probability of exceeding the 95th percentile area burned for the period 1916–2006 increases from 0.05 to 0.48 by the 2080s (Littell et al. 2010). Sub-regionally, the probability of
exceeding the late 20th century historical (1980–2006) 95th percentile under expected future climate for the 2020s, 2040s, and 2080s ranges from 0 to 0.30 for non-forested systems, 0.01 to 0.19 for the western Cascade Range, and 0 to 0.76 for the eastern Cascade
Range, Blue Mountains, and Okanogan Highlands under emissions scenarios of continued growth peaking at mid-century (SRES-A1B; 20 GCM realizations) and substantial
reductions (SRES-B1; 19 GCM realizations) (after Littell et al. 2010). These increases in
probabilities suggest that large fire years will become more frequent in the future. No
statistical relationships could be constructed for the Oregon Coast Range and Olympic
Mountains due to low fire activity in the recent record, although climate effects on fire in
those ecosystems are evident in the recent paleoecological record and the consequences
of rare events are extreme, with > 0.5 million hectares (>1.2 million acres) burned in
single events (Henderson et al. 1989).
Although statistical models are limited in their ability to simulate the dynamic effects
of climate on fire regimes, other research using DGVMs also supports the inference of
increased future fire activity in much of the Northwest. Bachelet et al. (2001) showed
that changes in biomass burned ranged from -80% to +500% depending on region, climate model, and emissions scenario. Rogers et al. (2011) used the MC1 DGVM to simulate fire regimes given projected climate changes and dynamic vegetation for much of
Oregon and Washington for three GCM simulations (CSIRO Mk3, MIROC 3.2 medres,
Hadley CM3) under the SRES-A2 emissions scenario of continued growth. The authors
reported large increases in area burned (76–310%, depending on climate and fire suppression scenario) and burn severities (29–41%) by the end of the 21st century compared
to 1971–2000.
Compared to area burned, there is much less quantitative information on likely
responses of forest fire frequency, severity, and intensity to climate change. Fire area
increases imply increases in fire frequency for any definable unit, but detecting changes
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in fire frequency relative to the mid- and late-21st century is difficult because natural
fire return intervals vary from less than 10 to over 500 years within the Northwest. Fire
severity (proportion of overstory mortality) is potentially influenced by climate (Dillon et al. 2011). However, severity may be more sensitive to landscape factors such as
topography or the arrangement and availability of fuels (which affect intensity, defined
as the energy release of a fire) than area burned, and so future climate effects on severity are more complex to project. To our knowledge, there are no peer-reviewed regional syntheses of climate-fire severity relationships or projections of future severity
as a function of climate. The increase in extreme events associated with future climate
change (Hansen et al. 2012), especially drought and heat waves, is likely to increase the
fire activity in the Northwest, which, combined with fire-driven extreme weather, suggests it is plausible to expect greater fire severity at least in forest systems.
Relationships between climate variability, climate change, and wildfire interact with
other factors that influence fuels (Stephens 2005). In the Northwest, regional land-use
history (including timber harvest and forest clearing, fire suppression, and possibly fire
exclusion through grazing) has affected the amount and structure of fuels. This effect
is particularly evident for drier forests in the eastern Cascade Range, Blue Mountains,
and northwestern US Rocky Mountains in Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and western
Montana, where fire suppression has increased fire return intervals (Heyerdahl et al.
2002, 2008a, 2008b), in contrast to wetter forests (e.g., maritime coast of Oregon and
Washington).
5.3.2 F O R E S T I N S E C T S
5.3.2.1 Climate Influence
Insects are key agents of disturbance in the forests of the Northwest. Outbreaks of bark
beetles and defoliating insects have affected millions of hectares of forest regionally in
the last several decades (Hicke et al. 2012; US Department of Agriculture Forest Service
2010; Meddens et al. 2012; fig. 5.7). Bentz et al. (2010) list 15 bark beetle species that
have the capacity to produce mortality across western US landscapes. Climate is a major
driver of insect disturbances in several ways (Sturrock et al. 2011; Bentz et al. 2009; Raffa
et al. 2008; Ayres and Lombardero 2000; Bale et al. 2002). Temperature directly affects
insect mortality and life stage development rates. Unseasonably low temperatures during the fall, winter, and spring can kill insects (Wygant 1940; Régnière and Bentz 2007).
Year-round temperatures regulate development rates, thereby influencing the number
of years required to complete an insect’s life cycle and, for bark beetles, affecting population synchronization for mass-attacking host trees (Logan and Powell 2001; Hansen et al.
2001). In addition, host trees can be more vulnerable to insects due to drought (Safranyik
et al. 2010; Raffa et al. 2008; Bentz et al. 2010) and increased vapor pressure deficit (Littell
et al. 2010, after Oneil 2006).
5.3.2.2 Past and Projected Future Insect Outbreaks
Recent climate has been related to more intense, frequent, or severe insect outbreaks in
the Northwest, and also to outbreaks in places where historical insect activity was low
or unknown (Logan and Powell 2009). Higher average temperatures and drought stress
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Figure 5.8 Mountain pine beetle kills several pine species native to the Northwest (left) and frequently
results in substantial tree mortality across large areas of regional forests (right). Increasing temperatures
have synchronized the insects’ life cycles and reduced winter beetle mortality, facilitating outbreaks in
places where mountain pine beetle activity was historically low or absent. Projected future climate
changes suggest increasing areas of NW forests suitable for outbreaks at high elevations (Hicke et al.
2006). Photos: J. Hicke

are contributing to significant outbreaks of mountain pine beetle across pine forests of
the region (fig. 5.8), increasing the frequency and levels of tree mortality (Logan and
Powell 2001; Carroll et al. 2004; Oneil 2006). In British Columbia, mountain pine beetle
outbreaks have been influenced by warming (both cold season and year-round temperatures; Carroll et al. 2004), and northward expansion of the beetle is occurring (Safranyik
et al. 2010). In mid- and high-elevation forests in western North America, warming has
facilitated prolonged outbreaks in locations considered typically too cold to support
the insect, again related to both cold season and year-round temperatures (Logan and
Powell 2001; Logan et al. 2010). Major outbreaks of two other important bark beetles
have been linked to warming and/or drought in other regions. Anomalously warm and
dry conditions were associated with outbreaks of spruce beetle in Alaska (Berg et al.
2006; Sherriff et al. 2011) and Utah and Colorado (Hebertson and Jenkins 2003; DeRose
and Long 2012), further underscoring the climatic connections with insect outbreaks.
Extreme drought in the Southwest in the early 2000s was tightly coupled to a population
increase of pinyon ips (Ips confusus) that may have amplified the pinyon mortality (Raffa
et al. 2008). In many outbreak locations, large numbers of stands of host trees were in
structural conditions that were highly susceptible to attack by bark beetles (Hicke and
Jenkins 2008; Werner et al. 2006), thereby contributing to the extensive mortality in addition to the climatic factors.
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Future climate change is expected to affect the frequency and area of outbreaks of insects in the Northwest. The region of suitable year-round temperatures for outbreaks of
mountain pine beetle is projected to move upslope with future warming, continuing the
high level of susceptibility of high-elevation pine forests to this insect (Williams and Liebhold 2002; Hicke et al. 2006; Littell et al. 2010; Bentz et al. 2010; Evangelista et al. 2011).
Similarly, at high elevations the increased probability that sufficient warmth exists for
spruce beetles to complete their life cycle will lead to enhanced probability of outbreak
in western North America (Bentz et al. 2010), and other bark beetle species may also expand their ranges (e.g., western pine beetle [Dendroctonus brevicomis]) (Evangelista et al.
2011). In contrast, simulations suggest that at the current lower elevation areas of mountain pine beetle, future conditions become too warm to support outbreaks by disrupting
population synchronization and life cycles, thereby resulting in range contraction (Hicke
et al. 2006). Ranges of other bark beetles will likely decrease as well (e.g., pine engraver
beetle [Ips pini]) due to climatic conditions less favorable for outbreaks (Evangelista et al.
2011). In the Northwest, outbreaks of western spruce budworm (Choristoneura occidentalis), which is commercially important because of its damage to various conifer species
including Douglas-fir, have been linked to warm, dry summers (Thomson et al. 1984).
Insect outbreaks also have the capacity to affect future climate via changes in atmospheric CO2 concentrations and surface albedo, thereby creating both positive and negative feedbacks between climate change and outbreaks (Adams et al. 2010; Hicke et al.
2012). Reduced photosynthesis following attack and increased decomposition of killed
trees and soil carbon flux can turn forests into carbon sources instead of sinks (Kurz et
al. 2008). However, modifications to surface albedo can lead to surface cooling that may
be greater than warming associated with carbon release (O’Halloran et al. 2012).
5.3.3 F O R E S T D I S E A S E S
5.3.3.1 Climate Influence
Diseases are also important disturbance agents in the forests of the Northwest, and disease plays a significant role in regulating forest structure and function. Climate influences forest pathogens through temperature and foliar moisture (Sturrock et al. 2011).
Foliage fungi appear to be affected by increased spring and summer precipitation (see
Chmura et al. 2011 for a brief review). For example, higher average temperatures and
increased spring precipitation in the Oregon Coast Range have contributed to an increase in the severity and distribution of Swiss needle cast in Douglas-fir (Stone et al.
2008; Sturrock et al. 2011). If these relationships hold, similar future trends could reasonably be expected given projected climate changes in the region (Mote and Salathé 2010;
Chapter 2).
Like insect outbreaks, disease outbreaks are also indirectly affected by climate
change influences on host tree stress, which in turn influences the capacity of a tree to
defend itself from attack (Ayers and Lombardero 2000; Sturrock et al. 2011). Drought
can decrease tree vigor (see summary in Chmura et al. 2011), and has been linked to
disease epidemics (Sturrock et al. 2011). Compared with insects and fire, the relationships between pathogens and climate are unclear for many diseases, but climate influences pathogen range and survival, host vulnerability, and host-pathogen relationships.
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Root rot pathogens are most likely to increase in stressed host trees (by climate or other
factors, Chmura et al. 2011), and Klopfenstein et al. (2009) suggest the potential for climatically caused increases in Armillaria root rot in western conifers. However, as with
insects and climate, the climatic influences on pathogens are likely to be species- and
host-specific, such that generalizations are difficult to make (Kliejunas 2011).
5.3.3.2 Past and Projected Future Disease Outbreaks
Several pathogen epidemics have been linked to climate change. Swiss needle cast is a
disease caused by Phaeocryptopus gaeumannii, a foliar pathogen that infests Douglas-fir in
the coastal areas of the Northwest. Expansion of the area of Swiss needle cast has been
associated with warming and precipitation changes, and is projected to have increased
capacity to affect Douglas-fir in the future (Stone et al. 2008). Sudden oak death caused
by Phytophthora ramorum, a virulent invasive pathogen in California and the Northwest,
is affected by temperature and moisture (Venette and Cohen 2006). Projections of climate change suggest increased sudden oak death in response to climate change (Sturrock et al. 2011). Kliejunas (2011) evaluated the relative risk of increased disease damage
in forests of the Northwest by combining the likelihood (probability) of increased damage and the consequences (impacts) for several diseases. The risk potential depended on
disease and climate scenario (warmer wetter versus warmer drier), but by 2100, Cytospora canker of alder, dwarf mistletoes, and yellow-cedar decline were projected to have
high risk and Armillaria root disease was projected to have very high risk if precipitation
decreased. If precipitation increased, Armillaria and dwarf mistletoes were projected to
have high risk and sudden oak death was projected to have very high risk (Kliejunas
2011).
5.3.4 D I S T U R B A N C E I N T E R A C T I O N S A N D C U M U L AT I V E E F F E C T S
The vulnerability to climate change of the region’s forest ecosystems and services is increased by the potential for synergy between multiple disturbances, including insect and
disease outbreaks and wildfires. For example, synergy between white pine blister rust
and mountain pine beetles has been associated with mortality in high-elevation pines
(Bockino and Tinker 2012; Six and Adams 2007). Moreover, areas with severe insect or
disease outbreaks and significant tree mortality may be more vulnerable to severe wildfires depending on fire characteristic and time since outbreak (Lynch et al. 2006; Jenkins
et al. 2008; McKenzie et al. 2009; Hicke et al. 2012).
The cumulative effects of disturbance and the future effects of climate on species’
distributions are not completely separable. For the sake of clarity, we have first outlined
the literature on these mechanisms in the Northwest. But, the forests that establish after
disturbance events and under different climatic conditions will be the product of disturbance and climate as well as the other conditions (such as nutrient availability, competition, etc.) that affect tree life histories and forest processes. For example, species whose
individuals are resistant to fires, such as ponderosa pine, western larch (Larix occidentalis), or Douglas-fir, may be favored under more frequent fires, and this resistance could
be a more important factor affecting these species’ distributions than climatic tolerances
once trees are established. Ultimately, the cumulative effects will vary with biophysical
context and other stressors, suggesting difficulty in predicting future conditions.
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5.4 Implications for Economics and Natural Systems
The physical changes in forest ecosystems and processes induced by climate change will
have a range of impacts, both positive and negative, for the NW forest economy, forest
recreation, and natural systems. For example, the risk posed by future disturbance in a
changing climate is a function of the likely impacts to human and ecological systems,
and there are important implications for adaptation and vulnerability. In this section,
we address some potential consequences of the projected climate-mediated changes in
forests (described in earlier sections) on other dimensions including timber markets,
nonmarket and recreational uses of the forests, and natural systems. There are also important considerations for human health that are discussed in Chapter 7.
5.4.1 E C O N O M I C C O N S E Q U E N C E S
Forty-seven percent of the land area in the Northwest is forested, with more forested
land in Washington (~52%) and Oregon (~49%) than in Idaho (~41%) (Smith et al. 2009;
see also fig. 5.1). As such, forested land in the Northwest contributes substantially to
the region’s economy both through forest industry activities as well as recreational and
tourism activities. For example, in Oregon, the forest industry contributes $12.7 billion
to Oregon’s economy each year and represents 6.8% of total industrial output (Oregon
Forest Resources Institute 2012). In Washington, the forest industry provides approximately 15% of manufacturing jobs and about 3.2% of gross business income (Washington State Department of Natural Resources 2007). Idaho’s wood and paper industries
account for nearly one-fifth of all the labor income generated in the state, and more than
one-tenth of the state’s total employment (Idaho Forest Products Commission 2012).
Publicly owned forests in the region also provide a wide range of recreational opportunities such as hiking, biking, camping, skiing, snowshoeing, and snowmobiling. Visitors
to these forests generate significant economic benefits to the region’s economies through
visitor expenditures on food, recreation equipment, and lodging, and create a demand
for tourism-related employment.
Land ownership is important when assessing the economic consequences of climate
change since the uses and management of forested areas differ by land ownership. The
heterogeneity of the forest ownership across Washington, Oregon, and Idaho is shown
in table 5.1. Only about one-third of the forest land is privately owned, with the remainder publicly owned forests that are used and managed for a variety of timber and nontimber uses.
Tourism and recreation opportunities on publicly owned lands are important parts
of the economies of the Northwest and part of the social fabric of the region. Adverse
impacts of climate change on the sustainability and health of the forests will have ripple
effects in recreational markets and may decrease the (nonmarket) values of the forest
ecosystems. Understanding how these values and recreational experiences will change
under a changing climate is critical to identifying and quantifying climate change impacts and critical to designing effective management responses and synergistic policies
across the spectrum of forest land ownership.
Although the entire forest economy, including federal, state, and privately
owned lands, may be affected by the sensitivities noted in this chapter, the economic
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Table 5.1 Percent and totals of forest land by ownership for
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho
Total
(%)
US National Forest
US National Grassland

Ownership
(%)

Washington
(%)

Oregon
(%)

Idaho
(%)

36.8

46.4

76.4

53.2

0

0.2

0

0.1

US National Park Service

5.6

0.6

0.4

2.1

US Bureau of Land Management

0.3

12.4

4.1

5.6

US Fish and Wildlife Service

0.3

<0.1

0

0.1

Other Federal

0.3

<0.1

0

0.1

State

11.6

3.2

7.2

7.3

Local (county, municipal, etc.)

1.6

0.6

0

0.7

Private – noncorporate

22.0

16.8

6.2

16

Private – corporate

22.0

19.9

5.7

15

9,016,000
22,279,000

12,209,000
30,169,000

8,672,000
21,430,000

29,897,700
73,878,000

Total (hectares)
(acres)

consequences are more complex to quantify and attribute to climate change. Land ownership and management heterogeneity, and uncertainties in forest growth and biodiversity changes co-exist with a constantly changing set of federal and state policies
regarding use of these forested lands. For example, the Northwest Forest Plan has decreased the level of harvest on federal lands in the Northwest. The average 1992–2010
timber volume cut on US Forest Service (USFS) and Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
lands was 11% of 1965–1991 levels in Washington and 13% in Oregon (Warren 2011). The
economic impacts associated with those policy changes in forest management may be as
important as any subsequent economic effects attributable to climate change on forest
productivity.
Changes in forest productivity and disturbance could increase or decrease the viability of forestry products, bioenergy, and carbon markets with the impacts being highly
place- and economy-dependent. Access to population centers, composition and alternative uses of the forest products, and relative productivity of the forests across climatic
regions are critical factors to consider in assessing the net economic impacts of climate
change in the region. In the absence of future economic developments that create viable
bioenergy or carbon markets, climate change factors may have less impact on the NW
forest industry, because of the comparatively large historical impact of the Northwest
Forest Plan. This policy, enacted in 1994, changed management priorities for a significant area of USFS and BLM lands from timber production to conservation. In the following sub-sections are a few examples from the literature of the types of regional or
site-specific impacts of climate change in the Northwest.
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5.4.1.1 Timber Market Effects
Changes in the growth rates of trees, increases in insects and disease, and changes in species migration patterns due to climate change have the potential to substantially impact
timber markets in North America. Sohngen and Sedjo (2005) and Alig (2010) reviewed
several studies that examined the potential impacts of climate change for the North
American forest sector. Both reviews found that climate change would result in aggregate yield increases at the national level, leading to increased timber production and
reduced prices. To determine the overall impacts on consumers and producers, these
studies have used a concept of net surplus: the difference between the change in benefits
to consumers from lower prices and higher yields, and the change in economic profits of
forest landowners. Overall, net surpluses are likely to increase for the United States as a
whole due to strong positive benefits to consumers from lower timber prices; however,
on a regional basis the net surpluses will vary. For example, simulations by Sohngen
and Mendelsohn (2001) suggest a potential decline in the net surpluses in timber regions
of the Northwest and Southeast due to species redistribution and altered timber growth
rates that may shift forestry away from these two regions that have historically provided
a large share of the US timber supply. The projected decline in net surplus is due to the
overall reductions in net returns to producers that are not offset by gains to consumers:
the negative changes in producer surpluses are greater than the positive changes in consumer surpluses, resulting in negative net benefits overall.
5.4.1.2 Economic Effects of Disturbance
Potential economic benefits from projected timber yield increases as a result of climate
change may be offset by insect and disease outbreaks, forest fires, and shifting ranges of
tree species. For example, increasing severity and extent of Swiss needle cast (Black et
al. 2010), which leads to loss of needles and a reduction in growth, is an important finding for the timber industry west of the Cascade Range, particularly for Douglas-fir producers. Douglas-fir is susceptible to Swiss needle cast and is one of the most common
commercially important tree species west of the Cascade Range, as well as a popular
Christmas tree (Oregon Department of Forestry 2009).
Within the dry forests east of the Cascade Range, increased frequency and intensity
of insect outbreaks, such as the mountain pine beetle (Ryan et al. 2008), and increased
incidence and extent of root diseases (such as Armillaria), will damage the growth and
yield of ponderosa pine, which is the dominant commercial species east of the Cascade
Range and ranks second in total value (Western Wood Products Association 1995). In
addition to yield losses, increasing bark beetle-caused tree mortality will likely cause
economic losses and costs related to management and possibly increased wildfire risk
(Capalbo et al. 2010). Forest fires impose an array of economic consequences from loss of
timber values and tourism dollars to loss of life and property. Since 1970, fire suppression has accounted for more than half of all USFS fire-related expenditures (Schuster et
al. 1997).
5.4.1.3 Non-Timber Market Effects
The non-timber market effects include changes in recreational opportunities and changes to ecosystem services that public and private forest lands provide. On a national scale,
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estimates of the adverse impacts of climate change on forest-based recreational activities, such as hiking and camping, are expected to exceed $650 million by 2060, and adverse impacts on snow-based recreational industries are estimated to be $4.2 billion by
2060 (Loomis and Crespi 1999).
Some climate change impacts may result in positive as well as negative economic
impacts. For example, Loomis and Richardson (2006) concluded that climate changerelated impacts on recreation in the United States in the near-term (2020) would result
in a net positive impact on visitation rates at alpine areas within national parks due to
higher temperatures and a lengthening of the season for most recreation activities. In
places like Rocky Mountain National Park, which currently has short recreation seasons
because of ice, snow, and cold weather, the near-term effects of climate change may be
viewed by some recreational users as beneficial due to the lengthening of the high-use
summer season. Thus there are both winners and losers: the multitude of traditional
park users such as hikers and campers may benefit from warmer temperatures and a
longer season, while cross country skiers and other winter visitors may lose recreational
opportunities. Lower snowfall has been associated with changes in skier visits. According to Burakowski and Magnusson (2012), skier visits in Washington and Oregon, as
well as the Southwest (Arizona and New Mexico), are sensitive to snowfall; visitation
rates decline by about 30% in lower snowfall years compared with higher snowfall years.
These findings are consistent with previous climate-recreation studies (Mendelsohn and
Markowski 1999; Loomis and Crespi 1999) that have found that higher benefits to reservoir, stream, golf, and beach recreation were partially offset by losses to winter-based
activities.
Of particular relevance to the NW’s eastern forests are findings regarding more localized impacts on resource-dependent communities. Starbuck et al. (2006) used a model
of recreation behavior for New Mexico’s national forests to study forest closures due
to wildfires. They found that fires currently cause significant economic losses to local
economies resulting from restricted visitations, inferior conditions associated with poor
visibility during fires, and subsequent adverse aesthetic impacts while the forest regenerates. Recreational uses following a wildfire, however, are somewhat sensitive to the
severity of fire as well as the length of time since the fire. Loomis et al. (2001) found that
crown fires have a significant adverse impact on mountain biking recreation, whereas
hikers were less adversely impacted by such fires.
Although site-specific recreational research that provides the basis for an economic
analysis of changes in recreation uses has not been conducted in the Northwest, regional
impacts are likely to be negative given the extent of forested and recreational lands in
the region coupled with the projected increased risk of wildfires and decreased snowpack (Capalbo et al. 2010). The overall impact will hinge on the extent and severity of
wildfires, regional influences of warmer springs and longer summers on visitation rates,
and corresponding declines in winter recreational activities due to a reduced snowpack
and higher temperatures.
5.4.1.4 Valuing Ecosystem Services
The value of ecosystem services is by necessity inseparable from biophysical and ecological function, and many ecosystem services are not traded in markets and thus lack
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observable prices. Boyd (2010) noted that, climate change will alter the amount and locations of ecosystem services and goods produced by natural systems, and “any biophysical change in delivery of ecosystem goods and services creates a corresponding
economic change.” Quantifying the impacts of climate change on the value of ecosystem
services therefore requires understanding both the biophysical production functions
and changes (biophysical agenda) and the benefits and costs of those changes (economic
agenda) (Boyd 2010).
Forest ecosystem services (e.g., flood protection or water purification) and ecosystem goods (e.g., species habitat or forest products) create value or wealth to society and
will be affected by climate change in the Northwest. To date, much of the literature
has focused on categorizing the main types of ecosystem services and goods provided
from private and public forest lands and, to a limited extent, assessing the total value
of goods and services from forest ecosystems. The economic measure of the total value
of ecosystem goods and services is reflected in benefits to consumers or households;
valuing the changes in the levels of ecosystem services is measured as a change in the
area under a demand curve for these goods and services, commonly referred to as a
“consumer surplus” measure (National Research Council 2005). Valuing the impacts of
a single factor (such as climate change) on changes in ecosystem goods and services is
rarely possible—attribution requires quantifying the complex interactions that result in
the affected valuation and markets. Other common factors that impact the production
and value of ecosystem goods and services include land development, water demands,
and air pollution, and are thus related in complex ways to climate change. This complexity prevents definitive conclusions regarding how much of observed changes may
be attributed solely to a specific factor such as temperature or precipitation.
Several previous studies combined ecology and economics to identify and estimate
the value of ecosystem services (e.g., Daily et al. 1997, Costanza et al. 1997, Wainger
et al. 2001, Polasky et al. 2005, Boyd 2006, Boyd and Banzhaf 2006, 2007, Brown et al.
2007, Daily and Matson 2008). A study by Krieger (2001) reviewed estimates of forest
ecosystem goods and services for the United States, from several studies (mostly from
the 1990s), and summarized forest ecosystem monetary values by region and main type
of good or service. For the Northwest, Krieger (2001) highlighted the following values:
• Water quality from the forest ecosystems, as reflected in the value of water purification services, is $920,000 to $3.2 million per year
• Soil stabilization and erosion control, valued in terms of costs associated with
sedimentation, is $5.5 million per year in Oregon’s Willamette Valley
• Aesthetics, cultural, and other non-consumptive uses of the forest ecosystems
are estimated at $48–$144 per household per year
• Endangered species habitat is valued at $15–$95 per household per year
These values provide a sample of the potential range of values for various goods
and services provided by forest ecosystems. How each of these goods and services, and
their marginal values, will change due to climate changes is an area of further research.
Climate change will alter natural systems, thus leading to new values for ecosystem
services. In some cases climate change will enhance productivity of certain ecosystems,
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and in other cases it will reduce productivity. As noted by Boyd (2010), uncertainties associated with identifying the production and delivery of ecosystem goods and services
make it difficult to evaluate gains and losses in the value of ecosystem services, and
these uncertainties are magnified with climate change.
5.4.2 C O N S E Q U E N C E S F O R N AT U R A L S Y S T E M S
NW forest ecosystems support hundreds of species of fish and wildlife and play a fundamental role in ecosystem services, including clean air and water, soil stabilization,
and biogeochemical regulation (e.g., carbon and nitrogen cycles). As with plant species,
there is substantial evidence that future changes in climate may affect the abundance
and geographical distributions of wildlife species (Root et al. 2003). Climate change may
directly affect species (e.g., mortality from increased frequency of lethal temperatures)
or indirectly affect species by altering habitat (e.g., shifts in the seasonality and amounts
of snowpack and runoff), disturbance regimes (e.g., frequency and severity of fire), competition and predator-prey interactions with other species, and disease (Parmesan 2006;
Hixon et al. 2010). Distribution changes have been documented for a number of aquatic
and terrestrial species in the Northwest, such as Edith’s checker-spot butterfly (Euphydryas editha, Parmesan 2006; see also Hixon et al. 2010, Janetos et al. 2008). Wolverines
(Gulo gulo, Copeland et al. 2010) and pikas (Ochotona princeps, Beever et al. 2010) may be
affected by the future loss of alpine and subalpine habitat. For example, a recent study
of potential climate change impacts on wolverines suggests that reductions in spring
snowpack required for denning could contribute to a decline in population connectivity in some areas (McKelvey et al. 2011). However, the study also found that contiguous areas of wolverine habitat are likely to persist through the 21st century, particularly
in British Columbia, north-central Washington, northwestern Montana, and the Greater
Yellowstone area, suggesting the potential for these areas to be protected as refugia.
Although it is uncertain to what degree climate change will influence high-intensity,
stand-replacing fires in the Northwest, the consequences could be severe for species associated with late-seral/old growth forests such as marbled murrelets (Brachyramphus
marmoratus) and northern spotted owls (Strix occidentalis caurina) (McKenzie et al. 2004).
On the other hand, species that thrive in conditions after severe fires, such as the northern flicker (Colaptes auratus) and hairy woodpecker (Picoides villosus), could benefit under
an altered fire regime (Smucker et al. 2005). Increases in wildfire extent and severity may
have compounding effects on stream temperatures in some areas, particularly where
those fires alter riparian vegetation (Dwire and Kauffman 2003; Dunham et al. 2007;
Isaak et al. 2010). For example, a study in Idaho found that areas affected by major wildfires have experienced a significant decline in the extent of headwater stream lengths
thermally suitable for spawning and early juvenile rearing for bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus) between 1993 and 2006, especially at higher elevations (Isaak et al. 2010).
The effects of climate change combined with other existing stressors on “natural”
systems – those relatively unmanaged systems such as wilderness – may result in high
cumulative impacts. Changes in disturbance and vegetation distribution may disproportionately affect areas dominated by natural vegetation because of the lack of land use
changes in the historical record. The climatically mediated consequences (i.e., changes
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in habitat availability and quality) may affect native species and ecosystem processes in
most places, although the degree and mechanisms of change will vary with ecological
and physical context across the region. Two ecosystems with particularly high risk are
subalpine forests and alpine vegetation, which may undergo almost complete conversion to temperate or maritime forests given vegetation projections (Rogers et al. 2011).
Vegetation at the forest transition to grassland, woodland, or shrubland will also be likely to undergo significant change because of shifts in species distributions and the potential transition in some areas to more water-limited ecosystems. However, these impacts
and consequences are likely to depend on the magnitude and persistence of increased
water-use efficiency induced by increased atmospheric CO2 concentrations (Bachelet et
al. 2011). It is also plausible that increased management for adaptation (e.g., forest thinning to increase resistance to fire and insect outbreaks) will affect these lower-elevation
systems in novel ways, although the impact on native species will vary substantially
with the tolerances of those species for habitat changes. The indirect effects of climatically mediated forest changes in riparian areas may also present large consequences for
aquatic ecosystems (e.g., sedimentation associated with fire, changes in stream temperature associated with changes in riparian forest cover).

5.5 Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs
Despite the increasing understanding of the likely impacts of climate change on the
NW’s forests and the consequences of those impacts for forest-derived services, there are
still important knowledge gaps and research needs for both basic scientific understanding and applied uses such as adaptation to climate change.
An improved understanding of the role of climate in species distribution and ecosystem function, including the combined ecological and physical mechanisms that
result in more favorable or less favorable conditions, will allow better projection of future vegetation at the species level. A substantial amount of research has focused on
economically important species, such as Douglas-fir, and additional research is needed
for other NW species as well, including invasive species. The forest ecosystems of the
Northwest are also not limited to “east” and “west” of the Cascade Range crest, and
studies of other systems (such as coastal forests) with unique but potentially climatically
influenced structure and function are needed.
Although projections of disturbance probability and area are available, these are uncertain, and furthermore, there is a lack of quantitative information on the effects of
climate change on disturbance frequency, severity, and intensity that limits our understanding of the future effects of disturbance on ecosystem structure and services. Improved ability to model and project climate-mediated disturbances (fire, insects, disease,
windthrow, drought) and their interactions on forest landscapes at the watershed level
will facilitate planning and adaptation efforts for multiple agencies, including those that
manage water resources. The limits on regeneration of tree species after disturbance
in “new” climates of the future are poorly understood, but are required to understand
the trajectory of forests after disturbance. The development of a monitoring system
that ranges from plot to regional scales and integrates physical and ecological processes will allow advances in bottom-up modeling of forest responses to climate change.
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Understanding of forest impacts is often limited to mean climate conditions, but the
role of climate extremes in disturbance, mortality, and plant growth may be as or more
important.
We have approached impacts and their consequences primarily as outcomes of direct
and indirect climate-mediated effects because impacts modeling often focuses on one
or the other, with the exception of some ecosystem models such as DGVMs. Modeling
realistic responses, however, should include dynamic interactions among impacts, including feedbacks.
An emphasis on studies that assess GCM capability in the region, comparability
among GCMs, and include ensemble (e.g., Elsner et al. 2010) and multiple GCM simulations that “bracket” the range of plausible future conditions (e.g, Littell, McKenzie, et al.
2011, Rogers et al. 2011) will allow development of scenarios useful for developing more
specific adaptation options (Littell et al. 2012).
Additional research is needed to quantify the effects of climate change on forestrelated economic activity and ecosystem services, including hydrology, carbon sequestration, and habitat. Similarly, the impact of changes in forest ecosystems and health and
effects on the local economies and on recreational use needs more elaboration within the
Northwest, as does the role of forest land use changes in the Northwest of the future.
The efficacy of public policy in mitigating and offsetting adverse impacts of declines in
forest productivity and forest diversity is not well understood. Finally, an improved understanding of the economic costs and benefits of alternative management approaches
that decrease forest vulnerability to climate change will greatly assist the transition from
general adaptation theory to specific, local adaptation action.
However, we emphasize that scientific uncertainty in some areas is not a reason to
forestall the transition from adaptation theory to adaptation action. On the contrary, an
increasing amount of research is focused on incorporating climate change impacts into
planning and management of forest ecosystems (e.g., Spies et al. 2010). A transition from
impacts to applied adaptation research is needed. For example, where the legacy of past
timber harvest has left even age, large, nearly monocultural stands, will landscape management for higher species and stand diversity mitigate the severity of subsequent disturbance? Alternatively, how do we evaluate the barriers to using fire as a management
tool to hasten the transition to more fire-resilient forests in currently fire prone areas?

5.6 Adaptive Capacity and Implications for Vulnerability
Ability to prepare for the impacts of climate change on NW forest ecosystems and their
services varies with ownership and management priorities. Adaptation actions that
decrease forest vulnerability exist, but none are appropriate across diverse climate
threats, land-use histories, and management objectives (Millar et al. 2007). The complexities of the NW’s climate and forests – and the vulnerabilities of natural systems and
economies – suggest there is no one-size fits-all approach to adaptation in the region
(Littell et al. 2012).
Reducing the severity of disturbance through silvicultural approaches that modify
stand conditions is one active approach to adaptation (Spittlehouse and Stewart 2003).
Surface and canopy thinning can reduce the occurrence and effects of high-severity fire
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in previously low-severity fire systems (e.g., drier eastern Cascade Range forests) (Peterson, Halofsky, et al. 2011; Prichard et al. 2010), but may be ineffective in historically
high-severity fire forests (e.g., western Cascade Range, Olympic Mountains, some subalpine forests). Thinning can increase water availability to remaining trees and thus may
reduce tree mortality from insect outbreaks, but this approach is not feasible on the scale
of the outbreaks currently extant in much of the West (Chmura et al. 2011; Littell et al.
2012). Alternatively, prescribed fire could plausibly affect the same outcomes, though
with different limitations including air pollution and the risk of escaped fires (e.g., as
described in Littell et al. 2012). Such adaptation strategies may reduce risk locally by
decreasing the vulnerability to severe disturbances.
In the Northwest, science-management partnerships have been established to approach adaptation to climate change (Halofsky et al. 2011; Littell et al. 2012), and a guidebook on the process of institutional adaptation within the USFS, including the Pacific
Northwest Region, has been developed (Peterson, Millar, et al. 2011). Peterson, Millar,
et al. (2011) note: “Planning and management for the expected effects of climate change
on natural resources are just now beginning in the western United States (US), where
the majority of public lands are located. Federal and state agencies have been slow to
address climate change as a factor in resource production objectives, planning strategies, and on-the-ground applications.” These are first steps toward developing adaptation strategies and actions tailored to the region’s resource management problems,
including climate impacts on forests, but considerable investment of time and resources
will be required to realize the goal of adaptation: increasing the resilience of NW forests
and ecosystem services to the impacts of climate change.
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6.1 Introduction
Agriculture is critical to the environment, economy, and cultural identity of the Northwest (NW) region. Approximately 24% of the land area of Washington, Oregon, and
Idaho is devoted to agricultural crops or rangeland and pastureland (US Department
of Agriculture [USDA] Census of Agriculture 2010). Agricultural commodities not only
contribute directly to the GDP of the Northwest, but also support food system economies of the region and provide the economic and cultural foundation for rural populations. The principal crops are wheat, potatoes, tree fruit, sugarbeets, legumes, and forage
crops, but approximately 300 minor crops are also grown (USDA National Agricultural
Statistics Service [NASS] 2012b). The region has significant rangeland and confined animal operations for beef and dairy (USDA Census of Agriculture 2010). These agricultural industries will be affected by projected warming and changes in the amount and
seasonal distribution of precipitation in the Northwest (see Chapter 2).
Projected effects of climate changes on NW agriculture depend upon the specific
agricultural sector, geographic location, global climate models (GCMs), and emission
scenarios used. In parts of the region, warmer, drier summers will potentially cause
yield reductions due to heat and drought stress or increase demands for irrigation water
(Stöckle et al. 2010). Warmer conditions in cool seasons could affect production of fruits
and wine grapes that require chilling for fruit set and quality (Jones 2005). Heat and
drought stress can negatively affect forage production or directly affect the health of
livestock. On the other hand, warmer, wetter winters could be advantageous for some
cropping systems, reducing cold stress and providing opportunities for diversification.
Furthermore, expected increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations are beneficial to
some plants and could offset climate-related yield losses at least to mid-21st century in
several major crops grown in the region (Stöckle et al. 2010).
Available studies of the effects of climate change on NW agriculture are limited to a
subset of agricultural commodities, and are also limited in geographic extent, the specific
impacts assessed (e.g., average yield), and the climate scenarios considered. Most results
depend upon assumptions regarding availability of irrigation water, and the studies rely
upon simplified scenarios of production technology, market, and policy, and do not consider climate effects on pressure from pests, weeds, and diseases. Nonetheless, a review
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of this literature will help delineate the extent of current knowledge and identify needs
for additional study to understand the challenges and opportunities that climate change
presents for NW agriculture.

6.2 Environmental, Economic, and Social Importance
Agriculture in the Northwest comprises several major subsectors (fig. 6.1), which together contribute substantively to the region’s economy, cultural identity, and social
well-being. The influence of agriculture on the environments of the Northwest is substantial because of the large areas devoted to it and the intensity of management of these
lands. The value of agricultural commodities for Washington, Oregon, and Idaho totals
$17 billion (USDA Census of Agriculture 2010), or 3% of the region’s GDP. Farming

Figure 6.1 Northwest agricultural systems are diverse, ranging from extensive rain-fed livestock
grazing to intensive horticultural production systems dependent on irrigation. Major production systems
include (clockwise, from top left): extensive livestock grazing (courtesy of Jodi Johnson-Maynard, Oct.
11 2012); center top, irrigated field and row crop systems (processed vegetable, forages, grains, etc.)
(courtesy of Soil Science, May 18, 2009); tree fruit (courtesy of Peggy Greb, USDA-ARS); confined
animal feeding operations (dairy and feedlot) (courtesy of Dana Pride, August 1, 2011); irrigated
row crops (potato) (courtesy of Brad King, USDA-ARS, Kimberly ID); rain-fed cereal grain systems
(courtesy of Dag Endresen, July 28, 2009); vineyards (courtesy of Dana Pride, August 1, 2011);
more livestock grazing (courtesy of Dana Pride, August 1, 2011). All Creative Commons Attribution.
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income alone comprises 1.5–6.3% of the total private earnings, and combined food and
agriculture industries are major employers and contributors to the states’ economies.
For example, Washington State’s $46 billion food and agriculture industry employs approximately 160,000 people and contributes 13% to the state’s economy (Washington
State Department of Agriculture 2011). In Oregon, agriculture provides over 234,000
jobs (Oregon State Board of Agriculture 2011) and is connected to more than 15% of
all economic activity in the state (Sorte et al. 2011). In Idaho, agriculture generated 11%
of total sales and employed 6% of the state’s workforce, generating 6% of Idaho’s GDP
(Watson et al. 2008). Agriculture is very diverse in the region and includes approximately 300 commodities. Among these, the most important economically are cattle and dairy,
wheat, potato, hay (e.g., alfalfa), greenhouse and nursery, tree fruit, and vineyard. These
major industries are significant on a national scale. Idaho is ranked #1 for milk and dairy
products, and Washington and Oregon are ranked #3 and 4, respectively for both vegetable and fruit production (USDA Census of Agriculture 2010). Washington, Idaho, and
Oregon are ranked #4, 5, and 8 in wheat production and together produce 17% of the
nation’s wheat (USDA NASS 2012b). Idaho and Washington are ranked #1 and 2 in potato production and Idaho ranks #3 in sugarbeet production (USDA NASS 2012b). The
region’s more than 900,000 dairy cows account for 11% of US milk production and Oregon is ranked #1 nationally for cut Christmas trees (USDA Census of Agriculture 2010).
Agriculture provides the cultural fabric and sense of identity for many rural communities of the Northwest. Ranching and farming have been ways of life for generations
and many agricultural families continue to farm land homesteaded by their ancestors.
Many communities throughout the region are built around agricultural service industries. Agriculture remains predominant in shaping new cultures of these regions, even
though the face of agriculture has changed in parts of the Northwest through farm consolidation, the advent and expansion of irrigation-dependent sectors such as wine, tree
fruit, and diversified crops, and the immigration of farmworkers (Mackun 2009).
The average proportion of the total land area devoted to crops and pastureland for
the three states of the Northwest is 24% (USDA Census of Agriculture 2010) (fig. 6.2).
While the land area devoted to agriculture nationally has declined by 12% since 1982,
that decline has been only 3.5% in the Northwest in the same period (USDA 2009). Although the reasons for this are complex, the trend suggests a sustained importance of
agriculture for the economy and environment of the region.
The extensive agricultural lands and rangelands in the Northwest are key components of the complex ecology of the region. As is true throughout the world, agriculturally managed lands and native or less disturbed habitat are intermingled on landscapes
and must be considered as complex interacting systems (Daily 1997; Farina 2000; Diekötter et al. 2008). In the Northwest, grasslands now managed for grazing still contain
significant native flora and fauna (Tisdale 1986; Mancuso and Moseley 1994; Lichthardt
and Mosely 1997). Elsewhere, such as in the Palouse of eastern Washington and northern Idaho (Looney and Eigenbrode 2012), networks of remnant patches of native ecosystems are embedded in landscapes mostly converted to production agriculture. In these
settings worldwide, native habitats are responsible for sustaining ecosystem services
like biological control and pollination (Losey and Vaughan 2006; Turner and Daily 2008).
Although studies documenting the impacts are lacking, ecosystem services from native
habitats are likely important in NW agricultural systems.
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Figure 6.2 Agricultural areas of the Northwest region. Much of this heterogeneity reflects climatic
constraints, primarily temperature and precipitation regimes, and availability of water for irrigation.
Production systems are diverse and heterogeneous within each zone. For example, irrigation allows
production of potatoes, vegetables, fruits, corn, seed crops, and other commodities. Within any area
local conditions or producer preferences produce heterogeneity of practice not shown here. For
example, “mixed crops” in the Willamette Valley and elsewhere can include irrigation and rainfed
systems in close proximity. (Figure prepared by Rick Rupp, Washington State University. Data sources:
USDA NASS CropScape (http://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/), USGS, US Geological Survey, ESRI
- Environmental Systems Research Institute, TANA – TeleAtlas, North America, AND – Automotive
Navigation Data (Rotterdam, Netherlands)

Ultimately, considerations of the impacts of climate change on NW agriculture must
include potential effects on the large-scale processes that link agriculture, human communities, and natural ecosystems of the region.

6.3 Vulnerabilities to Projected Climate Change
The potential impacts of climate change on agriculture worldwide are a serious concern
because they threaten the capacity of humanity to meet the food and fiber needs of a
continuously growing population (Smith et al. 2007). The severity of projected impacts
tends to be greater in the subtropics and tropics than in temperate zones within which
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the NW region is located (Rosenzweig and Parry 1994; Parry et al. 2004; Parry et al. 2005;
Schlenker and Roberts 2009). Tubiello et al. (2002), in an evaluation of climate change
impacts on US crop production, concluded that climate change generally favors northern areas and can worsen conditions in southern areas. Nonetheless, NW agriculture
is potentially vulnerable to projected climate change because of its dependence on reliable annual and seasonal precipitation or irrigation supplies from annual surface water
sources, adequate temperatures and growing seasons, and the sensitivity of crops to
temperature extremes, all of which are projected to change, albeit with different levels of uncertainty (see Chapter 2), during the coming century. According to the IPCC
(Easterling et al. 2007) warming that exceeds 4.5–5 °C (8–9 °F) in higher latitude regions
worldwide will tend to overwhelm autonomous adaptation causing declining yields.
Northwest temperatures are projected to approach this level of warming by late 21st
century under the Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES)-A2 emissions scenario
of continued growth (Kunkel et al. 2013; Nakić enović et al. 2000). Models are also in
relatively good agreement that heat extremes (days with maximum temperature greater
than 32 °C [90 °F]) and precipitation extreme events (days with more than ~2.5–10.2
cm [1–4 in] of precipitation) will increase in the NW region (see Chapter 2), which can
adversely affect agriculture. Changes in the timing of spring planting and late spring
freezes potentially expose crops to greater risks of frost injury. For example, freezing
temperatures in early June reduced yield in spring wheat in the Northwest in 2012 and
2002. Despite these recent examples, observations show a pronounced shift toward earlier dates of last freeze, and models project a continued decrease in the frequency of late
freeze events in the Northwest (J. Abatzoglou, pers. comm.).
The principal climate change drivers leading to impacts on NW agriculture differ among subsectors, but some general patterns are noteworthy (table 6.1). Projected
warming trends will bring increases in the probability of heat-related stress and water
shortages to field crops and tree fruit, but will also be associated with longer growing
seasons and, perhaps, shifts in precipitation that can benefit some crops (Littell et al.
2009; Stöckle et al. 2010). Thus, net effects will be complex. Furthermore, increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations are expected to be beneficial for most NW commodities
due to CO2 fertilization at least until mid-21st century, offsetting climate-related reductions in productivity (Tubiello et al. 2007; Stöckle et al. 2010; Hatfield et al. 2011). In addition, increases in CO2 increase water use efficiency, which could mitigate the effects
of drought (Hatfield et al. 2011). In this chapter, whenever CO2 fertilization effects have
been included in published projections, we present those results since GCMs projecting
warming are premised on increasing atmospheric CO2 concentrations. Although CO2
fertilization effects are typically included in climate change projections (e.g., Thomson
et al. 2005; Hatfield et al. 2008), there is some controversy about whether CO2 fertilization effects might be transient. We include them because experimental results on transience are equivocal (Long et al. 2004) and, at least for annual crops, transience seems less
likely to be important for agricultural systems.
Climate-related changes in pressure from plant diseases, pests, and weeds are also
difficult to project. Generally, warmer temperatures are coupled with greater pressure
from insect pests, stemming from changes in geographic ranges, dates of spring arrival,
and shorter generation times (Parmesan 2006; Trumble and Butler 2009). Some pests of
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Table 6.1 Climate change drivers and their implications for Northwest
agriculture
Climate Driver

Possible effects on NW agriculture

Increase in mean summer temperature

Heat stress-related reductions in yields and
yield stability of major NW crops and
livestock; changes in pressure from pests,
diseases, and invasive species

Increase in mean cool-season temperature

Greater productivity or survival of winter
crops and cold-sensitive perennials; changes
in pressure from pests, diseases, and
invasive species

Increase in length of growing season

More flexibility in crops that can be grown
and cropping system design; changes in
pressure from pests, diseases, and invasive
species

Increase in growing degree days

Faster maturation of some crops; changes in
pressure from pests, diseases, and invasive species

Increase in mean evapotranspiration

Greater risk of drought stress

Decrease in summer soil moisture

Greater risk of drought stress of rain-fed crops
and those dependent on surface water irrigation

Decrease in mean summer precipitation

Greater risk of drought stress of rain-fed crops
and those dependent on surface water irrigation

Increase in mean winter precipitation

Greater available soil moisture for establishing
spring crops; wetter soils in spring potentially
impede spring planting operations in some
systems.

Increased atmospheric CO2 (not a climate
variable per se, but models projecting
warming depend upon increased
greenhouse gases, including CO2)

Potentially increases productivity of annual and
perennial crops

NW crops are potentially limited by climatic conditions and could become more serious or more difficult to manage with warming and changes in precipitation. Increases
in the generations or intrinsic growth rates of aphids potentially increase pressure from
these pests, whose development is dependent upon accumulated degree days (Clement
et al. 2010). Many pests are kept in check by natural enemies and warming could alter
these natural controls, either offsetting or exacerbating potential temperature-related increases in pest pressure (Thomson et al. 2010). Whereas insects are generally responsive
to temperature, pathogens respond more to humidity and rainfall (Coakley et al. 1999).
The severity of diseases caused by fungal pathogens of cereals can change with climate
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depending upon the requirements of the fungi for soil moisture levels and temperature
(T. Paulitz, pers. comm.). Soil-borne fungi can only actively grow and infect plants when
soil moisture is adequate and temperatures are optimum. Under extremely dry, cold, or
hot conditions, fungi cease growth and form resistant structures to survive until conditions are suitable. Thus, changes in climate may have a profound effect on the distribution of fungal diseases. Increased temperatures could increase pressure from weed
species that are drought tolerant and respond well to increased temperatures, notably
Downy Brome (Bromus tectorum) (Ball 2004; I. Burke, pers. comm.). All these responses
are species-specific and cannot be projected reliably in general terms. Rather, vulnerabilities to biotic stresses must be assessed for specific cropping systems and their respective
pest, disease, and weed complexes.

6.4 Potential Impacts of Climate Change
on Selected Subsectors
The most comprehensive assessment published to date of the effects of climate change
on NW agriculture currently available was conducted as part of the Washington Climate
Change Impacts Assessment (Littell et al. 2009; Stöckle et al. 2010). This chapter relies on
those publications, but supplements with additional information, including prior and
subsequent publications. Each of the agricultural sectors across the region has distinct
vulnerabilities and capacities for adaptation. The market values of major agricultural
sectors in the Northwest are shown in figure 6.3, along with potential effects of climate
change on these sectors. Where published studies are available we treat these sectors
separately, but many sectors have not been studied specifically. In all cases, the impacts
will depend upon the degree of climate change, local conditions, policies, markets, and
other factors.

Figure 6.3 Northwest agricultural
commodities with market values shown
in $ (billion) in 2007. Potential effects
of climate change on these sectors, if
any have been projected, are shown.
Detailed discussion of these potential
effects is provided in the text of this
chapter. Total value of commodities is
$16.8 billion (source: http://www
.agcensus.usda.gov/Publications/2007
/Full_Report/Census_by_State/)
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6.4.1 A N N U A L C R O P S
6.4.1.1 Dryland Cereal Cropping Systems
The semiarid portions of central Washington and the Columbia Plateau in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho support cereal-based cropping systems without irrigation. The
region can be subdivided into agroclimatic zones (Douglas et al. 1992) ranging from
a warm, dry zone (located in the dryland cereal and hay production areas, fig. 6.2)
where winter wheat-fallow production predominates, to cooler, wet zones (located in
the non-irrigated mixed crops areas, fig. 6.2) where continuous cropping incorporates
cool season legumes in rotation with spring and winter cereals. Depending upon emission scenarios and projected dates, these dryland regions are vulnerable to projected
reductions in summer precipitation and warming, which potentially reduce yields or
exacerbate production challenges on marginal lands, as is currently the case in the western portions of the dryland cereal areas of central Washington. Projected increases in
mean temperature and warm weather episodes and decreases in summer soil moisture levels would likely reduce yields of wheat and other cereals in all zones. Wheat is
vulnerable to heat stress, which can accelerate wheat senescence (the period between
maturity and death of a plant or plant part) and reduce leaf and ear photosynthesis,
which impedes grain-filling (Ferris et al. 1998) or causes grain shriveling, negatively impacting grain quality (Ortiz et al. 2008). Warmer, drier conditions could exacerbate soil
erosion by wind and reduce early stand establishment of winter wheat on summer fallow. Based on crop models, potential yield losses from projected climate change alone
would be severe by end of 21st century (Stöckle et al. 2010), but these effects are offset by
CO2 fertilization. Tubiello et al. (2002) projected US West Coast (California, Oregon, and
Washington) non-irrigated winter wheat production to increase 10–30% by 2030, relative to baseline climate (1951–1994). In an analysis of the Yakima Basin in Washington,
Thomson et al. (2005), using an agricultural production model (EPIC), projected nonirrigated winter wheat yield increases of 19–23% with warming of 1 °C (1.8 °F) over the
baseline (1961–1990) and CO2 concentration of 560 ppm, depending upon which of three
separate GCMs (BMRC, UIUC, UIUC + Sulfates) was employed. Using a different crop
model (CropSyst), four GCMs (PCM1, CCSM3, ECHAM5, CGCM3), and the SRES-A1B
scenario, Stöckle et al. (2010) projected dryland winter wheat yield increases of 13–15%
by the 2020s, 13–25% by the 2040s, and 23–35% by the 2080s for a range of locations
across Washington State, relative to baseline climate (1975–2005) when warming and
CO2 fertilization were included. In the same study, dryland spring wheat yields for a
range of locations across Washington State were projected to change by +7% to +8% by
the 2020s, -7% to +2% by the 2040s, and -11% to +0% by the 2080s. The range of values
obtained depend upon the production zone and planting date, with lower increases or
deficits in lower rainfall zones and better performance occurring if planting is adjusted
earlier in the season, avoiding higher temperatures during vulnerable stages. The models were based on changes in mean temperatures and did not consider the frequency of
extreme heat events, which could negatively affect yields but for which projections are
less certain.
Cool-season (October–March) precipitation is generally projected to increase in
the region, but models are not in close agreement on this projection (see Chapter 2).
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Depending on the timing of that precipitation, planting of spring wheat could be hampered, reducing yields or causing a shift toward more winter cropping. On the other
hand, greater soil moisture entering the growing season could mitigate the effects of
projected reduced summer precipitation. Winter wheat is produced throughout the region and could benefit from warmer winters, but may be challenged if drier summers
impede late summer and fall planting of these crops, reducing germination and stand
establishment.
Several species of cereal aphids are periodically pests of wheat in the region. Flights
of these aphids are influenced by weather and have been occurring earlier (Halbert et
al. 1985; Davis et al., in preparation). Some of these species are vectors of Barley yellow dwarf virus and the match between phenology of their flights and vulnerable stages
of spring or winter wheat could shift with climate, affecting prevalence of the disease
caused by this virus (Halbert et al. 1985). Projected temperature and precipitation patterns for the Northwest are more favorable for the Cereal leaf beetle (CLB) (Oulema melanopus), a recent invasive pest of the Northwest, than are current climates; on the other
hand, the phenological overlap between this pest and a successful biological control
agent, the parasitoid wasp (Terastichus julis) (Roberts and Rao 2012), is largely unaffected or increases under projected climates (Eigenbrode and Abatzoglou, in preparation).
Evans et al. (2012) found that warmer springs were associated with lower rates of parasitism by T. julis, using a 10-year record of surveys in Utah, suggesting that longer term
warming trends could hamper CLB control. Thus, the severity of CLB may be relatively
unchanged or increase, depending upon the seasonal patterns of warming in the NW.
Reproduction by the parasitic wasp, Cotesia marginiventris, which attacks many species of pest caterpillars including those affecting NW crops, was found to be reduced
drastically by a 3 °C (5.4 °F) increase in summer temperatures, potentially disrupting biological control and allowing pest numbers to increase (Trumble and Butler
2009).
6.4.1.2 Irrigated Annual Cropping Systems
Much of the Columbia Basin proper, the greater Columbia-Snake River Valley, many
river valleys along the eastern slopes of the Cascade Mountain Range, and all of the
Snake River Plain in southern Idaho and the Klamath Basin in Oregon have low annual
and summer precipitation. The agriculture in these areas is dependent upon irrigation,
much of which comes from the rivers of the greater Columbia Basin (Snake, Columbia,
and Yakima Rivers) and the Klamath Basin (fig. 6.2). River flows of the region are projected to be altered, with reduced summer flows when irrigation demands are highest (Mote 2006; Elsner et al. 2010; Chapter 3). These changes, coupled with projected
warming trends that could increase demands, potentially exacerbate water shortages
for irrigation in some locations. For a rise in temperature of 1 °C (1.8 °F), irrigation demands are projected to increase by at least 10% in arid and semi-arid regions (Fischer et
al. 2002), such as those that prevail in much of the NW region. A study focusing on the
Yakima Basin (Vano et al. 2010) projected water shortage years to increase from a historic
baseline of 14% of years (1979–1999) to 27% by the 2020s and to 68% by the 2080s based
on an emissions scenario with substantial reductions (SRES-B1) and historical records of
water shortages. In the Snake River Basin, regional warming has been associated with
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significant reductions in annual water diversion trends (Hoekema and Sridhar 2011).
Precipitation in that region has trended to increasing spring flows and diversions to
agriculture, but soil moisture in spring remains relatively low. These trends suggest increasing water demands in the future (Hoekema and Sridhar 2011). The Washington
State Department of Ecology (2011) indicates that future economic conditions may moderate the impact of future climate-driven effects on irrigation water supply, projecting
only a 2.2% increase in irrigation demand in the Columbia River Basin under average
flow conditions for business-as-usual economic and emissions scenarios by the 2030s.
Crops affected throughout the Northwest include irrigated wheat, potatoes, sugarbeets,
forages, corn, tree fruit, high value vegetable crops, and others. Because of their prominence in the Northwest, potatoes and tree fruit have been studied specifically for the
potential effects of climate change on their production.
Potatoes are a principal crop grown under irrigation in central Washington and the
Snake River valleys of Idaho. Potato yields or quality are susceptible to warming in three
important ways. First, rising temperatures accelerate plant development and leaf senescence, effectively reducing growing season length (Timlin et al. 2006). Second, warming
impedes translocation of carbohydrates from plant tissue to tubers, resulting in reduced
tuber-bulking. Third, higher temperatures (in excess of 30 °C [86 °F]) for extended periods during tuberization (formation and expansion of tubers) can contribute to lower
tuber quality (Alva et al. 2002). Attempts to project effects of climate change on potatoes
have used different scenarios, baselines, and models, but there is general agreement that
higher temperatures will reduce potato yields. Without the effects of CO2 fertilization,
crop models project substantial yield losses due to these negative effects of warming
(Rosenzweig et al. 1996; Stöckle et al. 2010). If CO2 fertilization is included in these projections, projections vary. Rosenzweig et al. (1996) projected yield increases for Yakima,
Washington, and Boise, Idaho, ranging from 3–7% over 1951–1980 baselines, depending
on CO2 concentrations and temperature increases. Stöckle et al. (2010) concluded that
yield losses by end of the 21st century would be only 2–3% for all scenarios when the effect of CO2 fertilization is included. In contrast, Tubiello et al. (2002) found potato yields
to decline by 10–15% in Pendleton and Medford, Oregon, and 30–40% in Boise, Idaho,
by the year 2090 relative to baseline climate (1951–1994) and based on CO2 fertilization
from a 550 ppm projected atmospheric CO2 concentration. Tubiello et al. (2002) used
two separate GCMs (HCGS and CCGS) and a crop growth model (DSSAT). The large
differences in projections are attributable to choice of GCM and scenario and location
modeled.
Potato pests in Washington State, including aphids and the Colorado potato beetle
(Leptinotarsa decemlineata) are partly kept in check by a suite of natural enemies (Crowder
et al. 2010). Ongoing work at Washington State University (D. W. Crowder, pers. comm.)
indicates that predator diversity and effectiveness declines with increasing seasonal
degree days, with implications for managing these pests under future climates. The potato psyllid, Bactericera cockerelli, has become established in the region and is a threat as
a vector of Candidatus Liberibacter solanacearum responsible for Zebra chip disease in potatoes. Some authors have suggested that invasion by the psyllid was facilitated by
warming trends (Trumble and Butler 2009; Liu and Trumble 2007). It is unknown, however, if future warming trends would exacerbate problems caused by this pest.
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6.4.2 P E R E N N I A L C R O P S
6.4.2.1 Tree Fruit and Small Fruit
Tree fruit production occurs largely in Payette County, Idaho, the Willamette Valley of
Oregon, and central Washington, and other small, localized areas like the Hood River
Valley of Oregon. Central Washington is one of the most important tree fruit growing
areas in the world (Washington State University Tree Fruit Research and Extension Center). In all of these regions, fruit production requires irrigation. These systems may be
affected by heat stress and by changes in seasonal temperature regimes important for
their phenology. Fruit and nut trees require chilling periods in order to ensure uniform
flowering and fruit set. Every fruit and nut tree species and cultivar has unique winter
chill requirements that are necessary for them to break seasonal dormancy in spring
and to achieve uniform flowering (Saure 1985). Insufficient chilling can result in late
or staggered bloom, decreased fruit set, and poor fruit quality, which will decrease the
marketable yield of these commodities (Weinberger 1950). Projected warmer temperatures could disrupt chilling, potentially reducing fruit set for tree fruits that are currently productive in parts of the Northwest. On the other hand, these trends could also
allow some species and varieties of tree fruit and nuts that are cold sensitive to be grown
successfully in the region, leading to net increases in fruit production and profitability
of the operations. Luedeling et al. (2011) concluded that as climate warming decreases
winter chill accumulation, “the ecological niche of many fruits and nuts in the Western
United States is likely to move north, from California’s Central Valley towards Northern
California, Oregon, and Washington.” Winter chill accumulation is projected to decline
across the West Coast as climate change progresses, but the Northwest may experience
a less severe decline than tree fruit growing areas in California over the 21st century (Luedeling and Brown 2011; Luedeling et al. 2011).
In addition to the changes in chilling conditions, warming trends can affect productivity after fruit set and may require adaptations in crop load management (e.g., fruit
thinning). For one important tree fruit currently produced in the region, namely irrigated apples, future climate change is projected to decrease production by 1%, 3%, and 4%
for the 2020s, 2040s, and 2080s, respectively, under an emissions scenario with continued
growth peaking at mid-century (SRES-A1B) and four GCMs (PCM1, CCSM3, ECHAM5,
CGCM3) relative to 1975–2005. When the fertilizing effect of CO2 is considered, yields
are projected to increase by 6% (2020s), 9% (2040s), and 16% (2080s) (Stöckle et al. 2010).
These results assume current crop load management practices remain the same. Similar
effects could be anticipated for these and other fruits in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho. Some of the effects result from warmer spring temperatures eliciting early budding,
making the trees more vulnerable to frost as has occurred more frequently in the eastern
United States (Gu et al. 2008). In addition, fruit and nut trees are relatively water intensive crops (Stöckle et al. 2010) and across much of the Northwest they are dependent
upon irrigation, which may pose production risks as water supplies become scarce in
locations where there are competing demands for water (Washington State Department
of Ecology 2011).
Tree fruits are susceptible to numerous pests and diseases, but there is little research
examining the implications of climate change for managing them. The principal pest
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affecting apples in Washington State is the codling moth. Projected warming under the
SRES-A1B scenario (continued growth peaking at mid-century) causes adult moths to
appear 6, 9, and 14 days earlier and increases the fraction of third generation hatch by
36%, 55%, and 81%, for the 2020s, 2040s, and 2080s, with implications for management
of this pest (Stöckle et al. 2010). A significant pathogen affecting tree fruit is powdery
mildew. Cherry powdery mildew is projected to increase under the CCSM3 (2020 only)
and the CGCM3 projected climates (Stöckle et al. 2010).
6.4.2.2 Wine Grapes and Wines
A majority of US premium grape production currently exists on the West Coast, primarily in California but also notably in western Oregon and in the Columbia River Basin of
Oregon and Washington. Vineyards in most of the region are dependent upon irrigation,
except for the Willamette and Umpqua Valleys of Oregon. Changes in important measures of climate are already observed in wine-growing areas of the Northwest, though
most published studies have focused on Oregon. Oregon’s wine regions have seen the
length of the frost-free period increase by 17 to 35 days in the past century (Coakley et
al. 2010). Climate warming could cause shifts in which varieties are produced in specific localities (Jones 2005, 2006a, 2006b, 2007), since each wine grape varietal has an optimal growing season temperature range for production (Jones 2006a; White et al. 2006).
As temperature deviates from this range wine quality and style is affected, resulting in
lower sales value or higher production costs to maintain wine attributes. Certain important varieties in the Northwest could become nonviable where currently grown (e.g.,
Pinot Noir and Pinot Gris in Oregon). The Climate Leadership Initiative (2009a) used
the results of Jones (2006b) and the very high growth emission scenario (SRES-A1FI)
to reach the conclusion that the 2 °C (3.6 °F) temperature thresholds for Pinot Noir and
Pinot Gris would be exceeded by 2040, resulting in annual lost production value of $24
million. On the other hand, as the climate warms, new varieties of grape will become viable in the Northwest providing opportunities for the industry (Jones 2007; Diffenbaugh
et al. 2011). Many wine varieties that are currently grown in California are anticipated
to become viable in the cooler climates of Oregon and Washington as climate change
takes hold (Diffenbaugh et al. 2011; Jones 2007). Nonetheless, costs associated with replacing the long-lived vines must be taken into consideration. The long productive lives
(25–30 years) and maturation times (4–6 years) of grapevines makes planning for future
production difficult in face of the uncertainty of climate change. There is evidence that
producers are experimenting with warmer climate grape varieties in the northern Willamette Valley, such as Syrah. However, there is no record of producers doing so on a
large scale, in part because these varieties are not able to ripen consistently. The 2011
Oregon Vineyard Report (NASS 2012) states that the north Willamette Valley produced
just 37 tons of Syrah, which is less than 1% of total production for the north Willamette
Valley. The more likely near term scenario will be for producers to move toward warmer
end cool climate grapes such as Riesling rather than invest in varieties that are in a new
heat bracket.
Economically, NW wine producers have experienced significant growth in terms of
acres planted and wine revenue in recent years. In 2010, the value of production for
wine grapes in Washington exceeded $166 million, up from $149 million in 2008 (USDA
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NASS 2011a). There were 43,849 planted acres in 2011 versus 31,000 planted acres in
2006 (USDA NASS 2011b). In Washington, red varieties comprised more than half the
acreage, including 10,294 acres of Cabernet Sauvignon and 7,654 acres of Chardonnay.
In Oregon, the value of production for wine grapes exceeded $81 million in 2011, up
from $42 million in 2005. There were 20,400 planted acres in 2011 versus 14,100 planted
acres in 2005 (USDA NASS 2006, 2012a). Vineyard establishment is a long-term investment with the potential life of the vineyard in excess of 50 years and establishment costs
approaching $20,000 per acre (Julian et al. 2008). Sixteen varietals predominate in the
Northwest including Riesling, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Cabernet Savignon, Merlot
and Pinot Noir. Given the expected long life of vineyards and high costs to establish
and maintain, the projected temperature increases associated with climate change could
have significant impacts on NW wine industries. If temperatures increase as projected,
vineyards at lower elevations may no longer have the appropriate microclimate for premium wine production. This would force growers to choose between producing lower
quality grapes, on average, or starting over with a wine grape better suited for the vineyard’s location. In addition to these direct effects on the vines, there may be effects on
pests and pathogens.
6.4.3 A N I M A L P R O D U C T I O N S Y S T E M S
6.4.3.1 Rangeland
Grazing lands provide important ecosystem services for production of beef, dairy, and
sheep, regulation of water supplies, genetic resources (plant materials used for restoration), wildlife habitat, and climate regulation through carbon sequestration (Follett
and Reed 2010; Brown and MacLeod 2011). Based on the land area occupied by grazing lands, as well as the ecosystem services they provide, knowledge of the impacts of
climate change on these systems is critical. Rangeland systems are known to be heterogeneous and sensitive to extreme events and variation in weather, suggesting that these
systems may be extremely vulnerable to climate change (Polley et al. 2010; Abatzoglou
and Kolden 2011; Brown and MacLeod 2011).
Major issues related to climate change impacts in rangeland systems include invasive species and changes in plant productivity and nutritional value. These impacts
result from a combination of the effects of warming, increased CO2 levels, and changes
in precipitation amount and timing (table 6.1 and fig. 6.3). Increased temperatures, as
projected for the NW region, generally lengthen the growing season and change plant
phenology. Temperature effects, however, will be more beneficial in rangeland located
in cooler climates within the Northwest as long as nutrient resources are not limiting.
Rangeland systems located in warmer, drier climatic zones may experience a decrease in
productivity if temperatures exceed the optimum range of the plant species in the area
(Izaurralde et al. 2011). Wan et al. (2005) reported that experimental warming of 2 °C (3.6
°F) in a tallgrass prairie extended the growing season by an average of 19 days, increased
green above-ground biomass in spring and autumn, but only significantly reduced soil
moisture in one out of three years. Grasses grown under enriched CO2 conditions generally show an increase in growth with the rate depending on photosynthetic pathway
(C3 versus C4, defined in the following section) and species (Poorter 1993; Hatfield et
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al. 2011). Competitive advantages under enriched CO2 conditions may lead to species
replacement (Dukes et al. 2011) and potential undesirable changes in both productivity
and forage quality. Morgan et al. (2004) reported enhanced productivity (41% greater
above-ground biomass) in a CO2 enrichment study with three shortgrass steppe species. The enhanced production, however, was mostly due to effects on one species (Stipa
comata). The authors of this same study reported decreased digestibility of all three species when grown under enriched CO2 conditions. Enrichment of CO2 may also lead to
greater water use efficiency (Izaurralde et al. 2011). The ecological impacts of increased
soil water storage will likely depend on the type of rangeland system (Parton et al. 2001),
with moisture-limited desert and shrub-grass systems benefitting more than rangelands
occurring in wetter environments.
A warming climate could potentially exacerbate pressure from invasive species that
can degrade rangeland and abundance and feeding by insect pests. For example, cheatgrass (Bromus tectorum) is adapted for rapid early growth to avoid drought, and yellow
starthistle (Centauria solsticialis) possesses an effective taproot system, attributes that can
help these species outcompete native grasses and other higher quality forage species.
Above-ground biomass of C. solstitialis increased more than six-fold across warming,
precipitation, nitrate, and burning treatments when CO2 was elevated (+300 ppm) (Dukes
et al. 2011). Cold-intolerant annual invasive grasses may also be favored by warmer temperatures, longer growing seasons, and shifts in annual precipitation patterns that favor
the invasion-fire cycle in desert systems (Abatzoglou and Kolden 2011). Similar climate
drivers could exacerbate plant invasions of western rangelands.
Grasshoppers, the best-studied insect pests of rangeland, can cause significant economic loss in outbreak years when their populations are large. Although beneficial
through their contributions to nutrient cycling, they also can become pests by competing
with livestock for biomass (Branson et al. 2006; Branson 2008). These insects are sensitive to temperature (Joern and Gaines 1990). Some northern species of grasshoppers
have a multi-year lifecycle, spending two winter periods in the egg stage (Fielding 2008;
Fielding and Defoliart 2010). Fielding and Defoliart (2010) reported that increasing soil
temperature by 2, 3, or 4 °C (3.6–7.2 °F) moved up egg hatch of Melanopus borealis and
M. sanguinipes by 3, 5, or 7 days. The authors suggested that this range of temperature
increases, along with other factors, could cause an increase in univoltinism (reproducing
every year instead of alternate years), with implications for population sizes. Grasshoppers are kept in check by predators and fungal pathogens, but studies specifically examining effects of climate on these beneficial organisms are lacking or inconclusive.
The ability of rangeland systems to adapt to expected changes in climate within
the Northwest has not been adequately quantified. The degree of change required will
most likely depend on the type of system. Grazing systems in arid to semiarid zones
may experience declines in productivity and profitability due to the impacts of climate
change. Current estimates from Wyoming, for example, suggest that increased variability in summer precipitation may reduce profitability by a maximum of 23% (Ritten
et al. 2010). A comparable study is not available for NW rangeland, but rangelands of
the region could have similar vulnerability. Factors that impart resiliency in rangeland
systems include availability of supplemental feed during dry periods and the availability of a variety of grazing grounds with plant communities that differ in growth, soil
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moisture stores, and nutrition (i.e., adaptive foraging) (Fynn 2012). Projected changes
may improve grazing in wetter zones while being detrimental to drier zones. Options
for integrating crop and animal production where feasible should be evaluated as an
adaptation strategy for grazing management.
6.4.3.2 Pasture and Forage
The impacts of climate change on pasture and forage crop production are difficult to
quantify due to a relative lack of research on pasture grasses as compared to crop species and the complex interactions between environmental conditions and factors such
as plant competition and seasonal shifts in productivity (Izaurralde et al. 2011). The results of published studies, however, generally suggest a relatively greater influence in
biomass production by C3 plants (plants in which the CO2 is first fixed into a compound
containing three carbon atoms before entering the Calvin cycle of photosynthesis; most
temperate broadleaf plants and many temperate grasses are C3 plants) than C4 plants
(Greer et al. 1995).
Similar to rangeland systems, forage and pasture will be impacted by climate change
in multiple ways. Elevated CO2 concentrations will diminish forage nutritional quality
by reducing plant protein and nitrogen concentrations and can reduce the digestibility of forages that are already of poor quality. In partial support of these projections,
a CO2 enrichment experiment in a shortgrass prairie caused the protein concentration
of autumn forage to fall below critical maintenance levels for livestock in three out of
four years and reduced the digestibility of forage by 14% and 10% in mid-summer and
autumn, respectively (Milchunas et al. 2005).
Adams et al. (2001) econometrically estimated crop yield changes, including alfalfa
and hay, in relation to baseline climate (1972–2000) in four regions of California (Sacramento Valley and delta, San Joaquin Valley and desert, northeast and mountain, and
coastal) at three points in time (2010, 2060, and 2100) using two separate GCMs (PCM
and HCGS). This study accounted for CO2 fertilization and assumed an annual rate of
technological progress of 0.25%. Across the 24 scenarios, alfalfa hay yields were estimated to increase by 3–22%.
Lee et al. (2009) incorporated the fertilizing effect of CO2 and projected California
alfalfa hay yields to increase by 4% by 2025, 4–5% by 2050, and 0–7% by 2075, expressed
as percentage deviations from mean 2000 yields. These results correspond to average
yields generated for a scenario of substantially reduced emissions (SRES-B1) and a continued growth (SRES-A2) emissions scenario, as determined by six separate GCMs coupled with a crop-ecosystem model (DAYCENT).
Caution must be taken when trying to extrapolate the results of these studies to the
Northwest. Even within California, Lee et al. (2009) reported that modeled alfalfa yields
do not show a consistent response to climate change across counties ranging from a 3%
decrease to a 14% increase under SRES-A2 (continued growth) (Lee et al. 2009). Nonetheless results of the California studies can help assess potential impacts on on NW forage systems. Thomson et al. (2005) reported greater increases in alfalfa yields in the
upper Columbia Basin in Washington as compared to the California studies. Yield increases in this study range from 33–43% with warming of 1 °C (1.8 °F) above the baseline
(1961–1990) and CO2 concentration of 560 ppm, according to results from three separate
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GCMs coupled with an agricultural production model (EPIC). Warming of 2.5 °C (4.5
°F) and CO2 concentration of 560 ppm are projected to result in alfalfa yield gains of
27–45%. Overall results of climate and crop-growth models suggest an increase in alfalfa production in the Northwest, as long as water is not limiting. Research on other
important forages grown in the Northwest should be conducted to determine potential
changes in yield and nutritional content.
6.4.3.3 Dairy and Other Confined Animal Operations
Confined animal operations will be impacted by changes in the availability of forage
and hay described in the previous sections. Similar to the other livestock production systems, direct impacts of climate on animal health will also need to be considered. Nonoptimum temperature, for example, impacts animal immunological, physiological, and
digestive functions (Nienaber and Hahn 2007; Mader 2009).
Frank (2001) used two GCMs (CGCM1 and HCGS) and livestock production-response models for confined swine and cattle and for milk-producing dairy operations
in six regions of the United States. In the region that includes the seven western states,
a doubling of atmospheric CO2 reduces dairy cow yields, as measured by kilograms of
fat-corrected milk, by 0.1–0.2%. Doubling CO2 also increases the number of days for
beef cattle to achieve finish weights by 2.2–2.5%, while a tripling of atmospheric CO2
increases the time to achieve finish weights by 15%. The Climate Leadership Initiative
(2009a, 2009b) used these results to estimate potential economic losses in the beef cattle
industries of Oregon and Washington as a result of climate change. They estimate the
value of reduced beef production in Oregon to be $7, $11, and $67 million (1.5%, 2.4%,
and 14.8%) for the 2020s, 2040s, and 2080s, respectively, based on projected levels of CO2
under the very high growth emissions scenario (SRES-A1FI). A recent study of the effects of heat stress projected increased losses in dairy production due to heat stress from
0–6% in decades around 2075 in the Northwest (Bauman et al., in review).
Adaptation in confined animal systems may take a variety of forms depending on
the degree of change and the specific type of system. Facility modifications including
shades, sprinklers, and evaporative cooling systems, as well as changes in genetic stocks
and breeding may be necessary to maintain economic sustainability (Mader 2009).
6.4.4 O T H E R N O R T H W E S T A G R I C U LT U R E S U B S E C T O R S
Climates west of the Cascades differ from much of the rest of the Northwest. Temperatures are moderated by the Pacific Ocean and annual precipitation is generally greater
than that received east of the Cascades (see fig. 2.1 in Chapter 2). The Willamette Valley in Oregon, and parts of western Washington, support a diversified agriculture with
over 170 crops, including tree and small fruits, grains, grass and hay, ornamentals, turfgrass, vegetables, and viticulture. Increases in annual or cool season precipitation in this
already wet region (Chapter 2), or more frequent and higher intensity rainfall events,
could exacerbate erosion and flooding, hamper planting and harvesting, or injure crops.
As is true for the rest of the Northwest, projected warming may increase vulnerability to
invasion risk by pests, diseases, and invasive weeds (Coakley et al. 2010). The diversity
of production systems already present within the Willamette Valley suggests flexibility
that would impart resilience to climate change, but constraints include costs of changing
production systems and availability of markets.
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In several parts of the Northwest, including the Willamette Valley and southwestern and northern Idaho, vegetable seed, alfalfa seed, bluegrass, and other grass seed
production are important industries. For example, Willamette Valley growers currently
enjoy a specialty seed niche that has grown to a farm-gate value estimated at nearly $50
million for the 2012 crop year (Willamette Valley Specialty Seed Association 2012). No
studies have examined the vulnerability of these industries to projected climate change.
Throughout the Northwest, canola or other brassica oilseed crops are produced
mostly for edible oils. There is a growing interest and potential for substantial increases
in acreage of oilseed brassicas as energy crops. In rotation with cereal crops, oilseed
brassica provide several advantages for breaking disease cycles and improving soil tilth
and weed and pest management (Haramoto et al. 2004; Collins et al. 2006; Matthiesson
and Kirkegaard 2006). If this industry expands, varieties must be developed that are
suitable for projected climates (Salisbury and Barbetti 2011) or new species, such as Camelina spp, with potential tolerance to high temperatures and low precipitation, need to
be considered. Furthermore, compatibility of these oilseed crops with brassica vegetable
seed in diversified landscapes in which cross-pollination can occur must be considered
(WVSSA 2012).
Small-acreage, direct-market farming throughout the Northwest is an important
area of growth in the agricultural sector (Diamond and Soto 2009). Many of these smallacreage farms have diversified operations and specialize in niche markets such as hay,
direct-market fresh produce, and livestock products (Ostrom and Jussaume 2007). There
is no available scientific literature that assesses the vulnerability of these more complex
cropping systems to climate change in the Northwest, though anecdotal evidence indicates that the diversity of these cropping systems may be an important advantage for
adapting to climate-induced changes (du Toit and Alcala 2009).

6.5 Potential to Adapt to Changing Climates
Farming and ranching are inherently and necessarily flexible and responsive to variable weather conditions, and therefore global agriculture is likely as well positioned as
any economic sector to adapt to climate change. That flexibility, coupled with relatively
moderate projected impacts for the NW region, indicates that NW agriculture is also
well positioned for adaptation. The diversity of agriculture in the NW region in part
illustrates the capacity of these industries to be productive under climatic conditions
ranging from the higher rainfall, moderate seasonality, and diverse agriculture of the
Pacific coastal regions and the Willamette Valley to the cold winters, low rainfall, and
wheat fallow production systems of the Columbia Plateau and the arid rangelands of
southern Idaho. As NW climates change, a significant amount of autonomous adaptation is expected to occur through adjustments in the timing of farming operations and
selection of crop varieties, to shifts in the crops grown and the transformation of entire
cropping systems and land use patterns (IPCC 2001). But the resilience, economic impacts, cropping system-specific infrastructure, and inherent adaptability of NW systems
vary considerably. Diversified systems of Pacific coastal regions with greater access to
urban markets may be more adaptable than agriculture in semi-arid interiors, where
wheat production or rangeland grazing predominate. Moreover, throughout the region,
the potential for agricultural adaptation is constrained by the availability of resources,
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Box 6.1
Mitigating Greenhouse Gas Emissions from Agricultural Systems
Although this report focuses on the impacts and
requirements for adaptation to climate change,
agriculture is also implicated as a producer of
greenhouse gases (GHGs) that are drivers of climate change. Changes in agricultural management practices have the potential to mitigate these
emissions. In the Northwest, the principal opportunities are (1) reducing tillage of annual crops
which can increase storage of carbon in soils, (2)
improving the efficiency of nitrogen fertilization
practices in order to limit nitrous oxide (N2O)
production, and (3) adopting manure management technologies that reduce methane emissions
from confined animal feeding (CAF) operations.
Brown and Huggins (2012) conducted an exhaustive review of the published studies of the effects
of reduced tillage on soil carbon stocks in dryland
agriculture within the NW region. Although data
are variable, the authors concluded that adoption of no-tillage methods on acreage previously
farmed using conventional tillage results in carbon increases in the surface 5 cm (2 in) of the soil
profile and declining with depth to near zero at
20 cm (7.9 in). Depending upon the production
zone, increases range from 0.11–1.04 megatons
CO2 equivalents of soil carbon per acre per year.
Reduced tillage practices other than no-tillage
have no measurable effect. Stöckle et al. (2012)
simulated representative cropping systems of the
Northwest and provide a more modest estimate
ranging from 0.13–0.24 megatons CO2 equivalents
of soil carbon per acre per year. Since no-tillage
has not been widely adopted in the region, there
is potential for annual production systems to store
more carbon than they do presently. No-tillage
can be profitable, but presents several challenges
that have slowed adoption.

Nitrogen applied as nitrate and not taken
up by crops is available for metabolism by soil
microbes and one of the products, N2O, is a significant greenhouse gas (Robertson et al. 2000).
Worldwide, there are opportunities to improve
the efficiency of nitrogen use through a combination of practices and technologies (Snyder et al.
2009). In NW agriculture there are opportunities
to improve nitrogen use efficiency through precision application technology, modifications in
irrigation schedules, diversification in which legumes contribute more to nitrogen budgets, and
eventually, more nitrogen efficient crop varieties
(Huggins and Pan 2003; Cogger et al. 2006; Coakley et al. 2010; Huggins 2010).
Methane, released from animal manure, is a
powerful greenhouse gas (IPCC 2007). Anaerobic digestion technology is available and is being adopted on CAF operations in the Northwest
where research at Washington State University
has shown these systems to be profitable (Yorgey
et al. 2011). The extent of these industries and the
cultivated land provide opportunities for GHG
mitigation through improved dairy manure and
food processing waste management, improved
efficiency of nitrogen fertilizer use, and increased
soil carbon sequestration (Kruger et al. 2010).
It appears that many of the strategies that will
help with mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions
will also help with adaptation and overall sustainability and profitability of farming. Further research is needed to determine best management
practices in cereal production systems, animal
systems, and others in the Northwest to minimize
production of CO2, N2O, and methane.
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including water, fertilizer, machinery, processing infrastructure, capital, knowledge,
and management expertise.
Some specific examples illustrate these constraints on agriculture’s capacity to adapt
to changing climates.
• Transitioning to new varieties of perennial crops such as wine grapes and tree
fruit, if indicated, is necessarily slow and expensive. And, as mentioned earlier,
uncertain projections hamper decisions about making transitions in these
long-lived perennial crops based on climate projections relative to consumer
demands.
• Risk aversion and reliance on traditional practices among many farmers,
although prudent under typical circumstances, could hamper responsiveness if
climates change rapidly.
• Irrigation-dependent agricultural regions, notably central Washington, the
Magic and Treasure Valleys of Idaho, and north central Oregon (fig. 6.2), possess
flexibility in what crops can be produced, but may be disproportionately
affected by climate-related changes in the availability of irrigation water from
rivers and reservoirs (see Chapter 3).
• Parts of the Northwest have marginally viable agriculture because of low rainfall
and unavailability of affordable irrigation water. These areas have few options
should warmer and drier summers become the norm.
• In addition to the challenges it poses at the production level, climate change
may have implications for the food processing and transportation infrastructure
beyond the farm gate, including design and location of storage facilities, changes
in geographic range and type of food pathogens, and impacts of mitigation
and energy policies on the economics of our domestic food systems (Antle and
Capalbo 2010). In the 20th century and early 21st century, public sector investment has played a substantial role in the success of US agriculture and seems
likely to continue to do so as part of agriculture’s response to climate change.
Some examples of existing policies and their possible effects on climate change adaptation include:
• Agricultural subsidy programs for commodity crops (wheat, corn, rice) and trade policies. Such policies as the import quota on sugar reduce flexibility and have unintended consequences for global markets. A common feature is that these policies
encourage farmers to grow subsidized crops rather than adapting to changing
conditions, including climate (Antle and Capalbo 2010).
• Disaster assistance and production and income insurance policies. While providing
some protection against climate variability and extreme events, these policies
may also reduce the incentive for farmers and ranchers to take adaptive actions.
• Soil, water, and ecosystem conservation policies. These policies protect water quality
and enhance ecosystem services such as wildlife habitat. However, they may
also limit a producer’s options when responding to climate change or extreme
events by reducing the ability to adapt land use to changing conditions.
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• Environmental policies affect agricultural land use and management. Regulations for
locating confined animal production and the disposal of waste from these facilities are an important example that has implications for adaptation. Changes
in climate and climate extremes may significantly impact the viability of these
operations in locations where waste ponds become vulnerable to extreme rainfall events and floods. Environmental regulations raise the cost of relocating
facilities (Nene et al. 2009).
• Tax policies affect agriculture in many ways, including the taxation of income and
depreciable assets. Tax rules could be utilized to facilitate adaptation for example
by accelerating depreciation of assets. However, using tax policies to target
incentives for adaptation may prove difficult since other types of technological
and economic change will also lead to capital obsolescence.
• Energy policies are likely to have many impacts on agricultural sectors as both
consumers and producers of energy. The increased cost of fossil fuels associated with GHG mitigation policies will likely adversely affect farmer income,
however, they also provide an incentive for technology changes that are likely to
improve adaptability of renewable and alternative energy systems.
• Direct public sector investment and policies that support continued investment in new
technologies. Such policies have always played a key role in the success of US
agriculture to provide benefits to society; these types of policies can continue to
play an important role in encouraging adaptation under a changing climate.
Thus, despite agriculture’s generally high potential for adaptation to climate change,
some regions and subsectors will be particularly challenged, and outcomes will depend
upon not only production systems per se, but the economics, infrastructure, and policy
scenarios. Even under conducive scenarios, success will require flexibility, ingenuity,
and strong partnerships between the public sector (research institutions and government agencies), private businesses, such as breeding companies, commodity organizations, and private producers. These powerful partnerships and investments have helped
ensure agriculture remained strong in the preceding century and will be required in the
future.
Finally, adaptation to changing climate must be sustainable in the long term. Measures taken to maintain farm incomes under climate change in the short term may exacerbate long-standing issues of sustainability in the region. Some NW agricultural
sectors face threats to sustainability including uncertainties in water supplies for irrigation (Washington State Department of Ecology 2011), and loss of productivity longerterm due to soil erosion (Pruski and Nearing 2002; Mullan et al. 2012). Key to long-term
sustainability is a better understanding of how increased climate variability impacts
production and investment decisions and the interactions among climate, energy, and
other regulatory policies that impact adaptation rates and outcomes (Antle and Capalbo
2010).
Changes in agricultural profitability would affect the region’s rural economies, with
associated effects on human health and well-being. Adaptation will require not only
changes in technology, land use, and productivity, but community-level responses,
such as public and private investment in adaptive infrastructure for transportation,
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processing, and storage. Most rural communities in the region are not yet coming to
grips with the complex decisions and new investments that may be required (Cone et
al. 2011). Continued effort by university extension personnel and others is needed to assist communities and producers to assess available information and make value assessments that are needed to determine the best responses to climate change.

6.6 Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs
Considering the extent and diversity of agriculture in the Northwest, projections for effects of climate change on agriculture remain limited. Most studies have used a limited
range of climate projections (GCMs and emissions scenarios) or focused on specific commodities or geographic areas. They depend upon assumptions regarding availability of
irrigation water, policy scenarios, and production practices. Most do not consider changing pressure from pests, weeds, and diseases. Although climate projections include interannual variations, projected impacts on agriculture rarely consider corresponding
interannual variations in yield, which can be critical for agricultural viability.
This relative paucity of studies in part reflects the availability of necessary funding.
Adaptation will depend on continued public and private investments in research to improve crops, reduce uncertainty in management outcomes and costs, and address crop
protection needs, but in recent decades support for this research has been diminishing
(Kruger et al. 2011). Recently, the USDA, through its National Institute of Food and
Agriculture (NIFA) and Agricultural Research Service (ARS), and the National Science
Foundation have initiated coordinated research efforts to address these needs. Partnerships among the NW land-grant universities and ARS, augmented by USDA competitive funding, have helped ensure agriculture remained strong in the preceding century
and will be required in the future.
Climate-related agricultural projects underway or being initiated in the region include: Regional Approaches to Climate Change for Pacific Northwest Agriculture (reacchpna.org), Site-Specific Climate Friendly Farming, Climate Friendly Farming, the
Columbia River Supply and Demand Forecast (http://www.ecy.wa.gov/programs/wr/
cwp/forecast/forecast.html), the Cook Agronomy Farm Long-Term Agricultural Research site of the USDA ARS, Regional Earth System Modeling Project (BioEarth) (http://
www.cereo.wsu.edu/bioearth/), the Watershed Integrated Systems Dynamics Modeling
project (WISDM) (http://www.cereo.wsu.edu/wisdm/), Willamette Water 2100, Idaho
EPSCoR Project: Water Resources in a Changing Climate (http://idahoepscor.org). Although these and similar projects are achieving great gains in fundamental understanding of the challenges faced by agriculture and many are well connected to stakeholders,
they still leave significant gaps. Key needs for a research and extension agenda required
to address potential effects of climate change on NW agriculture include:
• Improved understanding of socioeconomic factors and policies that mediate adaptation
and mitigation practices relevant to climate change across all agricultural subsectors.
Adaptation and mitigation will require changes in producer practices. Effective
policies and successful communication with producers will depend upon a thorough understanding of the social and economic conditions that influence their
business decisions and farming practices.
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• Extended effort to include neglected commodities or production systems. Studies are
limited or absent for many minor or specialty crops important for the region,
including hops, sugarbeets, and small fruit. There also have been no studies that
consider climate change impacts on small, diversified farms.
• Extended effort to consider organic production systems. There is no research examining effects of climate change on small and large producers of organic
commodities in the Northwest. These systems may be uniquely challenged,
or their practices may have applicability for other sectors under changing
climates.
• Responsive development of integrated weed, pest, and disease management (IWM, IPM,
IDM). Existing programs may need adjustment as climates change. Effectiveness of biological control of weeds and insects, timing of insecticide or herbicide
treatments, and the overall severity or complexity of managing of certain pests,
weeds, and diseases may be altered as climates change.
• Rapid development and adoption of crop varieties adapted to changing climatic conditions (e.g., heat, drought, pest resistance). A large NIFA-funded project (Triticeae
Cooperative Agricultural Project; lead institution, University of California,
Davis) is focused on accelerating development of drought and heat stress
(among other traits) in wheat, with applicability for NW systems. Similar efforts
for other key commodities will be needed as part of adaptation to changing
climates.
• Improved cropping system and hydrologic modeling approaches that incorporate climate
change on a regionally and temporally distributed scale for multiple crops. Cropping system responses to climatic factors are exceedingly complex and require
sophisticated modeling to generate projection scenarios. Ongoing projects are
addressing this gap, but models can be improved and expanded.
• Alternative cropping systems with resilience to projected climate changes. As climates
change, opportunities may arise to diversify or otherwise modify cropping
systems (crops, rotations, integration) so they are better suited to projected
climates in the Northwest.
• Improved consideration of climatic and weather variability. Extreme events (e.g.,
heat, flooding) and interannual and seasonal variation in weather are difficult to
project but are potentially critical for understanding effects of future climates on
agriculture.
• Improved understanding of the social and economic dimensions of local and regional
decision making in rural communities in response to climate change. Although much
of the response to climate change in NW agriculture involves decisions by individual producers, communities may be involved in confronting climate change
impacts.
• More thorough interdisciplinary research that considers the effects of climate change
on NW agricultural production systems as a whole, rather than focusing on agronomic, economic, or social factors in isolation. NW agriculture is a complex system
involving interacting biological and human dimensions. Interdisciplinary
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research considers the system wide complexities and emergent properties, ensuring that individual efforts are not based on erroneous
assumptions.
• Educating cohorts of scientists better prepared to work on complex problems relating
to agricultural sustainability under drivers of change, including climate. Climate
change will present ongoing challenges to the agricultural sector, which will
need to be addressed by future scientists.
• Fostering an enhanced collaborative environment among scientists throughout the
Northwest to improve and sustain efforts to address effects of climate change on the
region’s agriculture. Climate change and agriculture’s responses to climate
change will take place across the entire NW region and require decades. Collaborations among scientists, educators and institutions will be required to
address these processes at an appropriate scale.
• Research that considers mitigation of greenhouse gas production in conjunction with
adaptation to projected climates. This could include improved technology and
accelerated adoption of reduced tillage and improved nitrogen use efficiency
practices for all crops.
• Research that considers the implications of climate change for landscapes that include
agricultural systems. Agricultural systems rely upon ecosystem services including
pollination, water, biological control, and regional resistance to invasive species.
Similarly, agriculture can contribute to regional biodiversity conservation
by providing habitats for native species. These landscape scale processes are
potentially susceptible to a changing climate, but no studies are available to our
knowledge that consider impacts at this scale in the Northwest.
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Human Health
Impacts and Adaptation
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7.1 Introduction
Climate scientists strongly agree that climate is changing (Confalonieri et al. 2007). Key
elements of projected future climate change in the Northwest include increasing yearround temperatures and rising sea level (high confidence), changes in precipitation that
include decreases in summer (medium confidence) and increases during the other seasons (low confidence), and increases in some kinds of extreme weather events (Chapter
2; Chapter 4). These changes will significantly affect natural and managed ecosystems
and built environments in the Northwest, which in turn will have significant impacts on
all aspects of society, including human health.
While some health outcomes associated with climate change are relatively direct
(e.g., exposure to extreme heat), others are more complicated and involve multiple pathways (fig. 7.1). Incidents of extreme weather (e.g., floods, droughts, severe storms, heat
waves, and wildfires) can directly affect human health and cause serious environmental
and economic impacts. Indirect impacts can occur when climate change alters or disrupts natural and social systems. This can give rise to the spread or emergence of vector-,
water-, and food-borne diseases in areas where they either have not existed, or where
their presence may have been limited (Colwell et al. 1998; Gubler et al. 2001; Haines
and Patz 2004; Reiter 2001). Respiratory conditions would be exacerbated by exposures to smoke from increased wildfires (Delfino et al. 2009; Spracklen et al. 2009; Littell et al. 2010; McKenzie et al. 2004). Air pollution and increases in pollen counts (and
a prolonged pollen-producing season) would increase cases of allergies, asthma, and
other respiratory conditions among susceptible people. Climate change can also impact
mental health directly (e.g., acute or traumatic effects of extreme weather events), indirectly (e.g., threats to emotional well-being based on observation of impacts of climate
change), and psychosocially (e.g., large-scale social and community effects of climate
change) (Berry et al. 2010; Doherty et al. 2011). It is important to note that geographic
regions in the Northwest will not experience climate change uniformly. The Northwest’s
climate is broadly divided by the Cascade mountain range into east and west regions
that will have different levels of risk for wildfires, drought, extreme heat, and other
climate-related changes.
This chapter synthesizes what is currently understood regarding the key impacts of
climate change on human health in the Northwest. While the chapter focuses on the
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Figure 7.1 Potential health effects of climate variability and change adapted from Haines and Patz
(2004).

adverse impacts, it is also acknowledged that climate change may positively affect human health. For example, warmer winters may result in decreased mortality from cold
exposure (Huang et al. 2011), although hypothermia is not a large problem in the Northwest. However, most research concludes that the positive impacts of climate change on
human health will be minor and outweighed by the adverse health impacts (Epstein and
Mills 2005). The chapter also highlights how local and state health departments and other public health practitioners and researchers in the Northwest are addressing climate
change through adaptation and mitigation planning, research, outreach and education,
and other approaches. Finally, the chapter concludes with a summary of knowledge
gaps and research needs.

7.2 Key Impacts of Climate Changes on Human Health
7.2.1 T E M P E R AT U R E
The average temperature in the Northwest has increased by about 0.7 °C (1.3 °F) over
the last century (Chapter 2). Average ambient temperatures and episodes of heat extremes in the Northwest are projected to continue increasing during the next century.
In the Northwest, recent global and regional modeling suggests mean summer temperature increases of 1.9–5.2 °C (3.4–9.4 °F) by mid-century under a very high growth
scenario (RCP8.5) (Chapter 2). Climate models are also unanimous that measures of
heat extremes will increase and measure of cold extremes will decrease (Chapter 2,
table 2.1). Specifically, the North American Regional Climate Change Assessment Program (NARCCAP) simulations (2041–2070 mean minus 1971–2000 mean, for an emissions scenario of continued growth [SRES-A2]) show an increase in the number of days
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maximum temperature is over 32 °C (90 °F), 35 °C (95 °F), and 38 °C (100 °F) as well
as 134% and 163% increases in consecutive days with temperatures greater than 35 °C
(95 °F) and 38 °C (100 °F), respectively, averaged over the region (Table 2.2). Increases in
summer temperature are projected to be greatest in southern and eastern Oregon (east
of Cascades) and most of Idaho (Chapter 2, fig. 2.8).
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) reported a total of 3,342 deaths
resulting from exposure to extreme heat from 1999 to 2003 and 4,780 heat-related deaths
in the United States from 1979 to 2002 (Luber et al. 2006; LoVecchio et al. 2005). During
1999–2003, cardiovascular disease was recorded as the underlying condition in 57% of
the deaths in which hyperthermia was a contributing factor (Luber et al. 2006). Deaths
among men accounted for 66% of all heat-related deaths and, for all groups, there was a
greater number of heat-related deaths among men than women. Chicago, Illinois experienced two notable heat waves during the 1990s. In July 1995, 485 heat-related deaths and
739 excess deaths (i.e., attributed to an underlying condition such as cardiovascular disease) occurred as a result of a heat wave (Donoghue et al. 2003). Major risk factors for the
heat-related deaths included advanced age and inability to care for oneself. During the
1999 heat wave in Chicago, 81 heat-related deaths occurred. Social isolation, advanced
age, and medical and psychiatric conditions were major risk factors for a heat-related
death (Naughton 2002). It is important to note the distinction between deaths specifically attributed to heat and excess deaths, which are largely attributed to underlying
medical conditions, during hot days. Specifically, extreme heat worsens existing health
conditions such as respiratory illness, cardiovascular disease, and renal failure, and may
lead to increases in heart attacks, strokes, and all-cause mortality (Kaiser et al. 2007; Gosling et al. 2009; Knowlton et al. 2009).
Increased incidence of heat-related illness (HRI) can be expected in areas with increased temperature and increased occurrence of extreme heat events. HRI is a composite term referring to a broad spectrum of illness ranging from heat rash to death. Heat
is created through a variety of the body’s internal processes and absorbed when the
ambient air temperature rises above body temperature (Lugo-Amador 2004). Body heat
is dissipated via all four physical mechanisms of heat transfer (conduction, convection,
radiation, and evaporation) with convection of heat from the body’s core to the periphery
via blood circulation and evaporation of sweat into ambient air (Lugo-Amador 2004). In
addition to environmental temperature, direct sunlight, relative humidity, and wind velocity contribute significantly to heat-related illness.
Older adults, young children, persons with chronic medical conditions, and outdoor
workers are particularly susceptible to HRI (Luber et al. 2006). Continual exposure to
high temperature and heat extremes may cause several HRIs including heat rash, heat
syncope (fainting), heat cramps, heat exhaustion, and heat stroke. Heat rash is caused
by inflammation and obstruction of the sweat glands leading to sweat retention. Heat
syncope is caused by disturbed blood distribution resulting in reduction of systolic
blood pressure and cerebral hypotension with sudden unconsciousness. Heat cramps
are typically preceded by large consumption of water without replacement salts in hot
environmental conditions. Heat exhaustion is a result of prolonged exposure to heat
in combination with inadequate intake of water and salt. Headache, thirst, extreme
weakness, and confusion are common symptoms of heat exhaustion. Heat stroke is a
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life-threatening emergency characterized by high body temperature (> 40 °C [104 °F])
and a lost or severely reduced sweating capacity. Heat rash, heat syncope, heat cramps,
and heat exhaustion are more common and less serious than heat stroke (Lugo-Amador
2004).
While outdoor workers have been identified as a population vulnerable to HRI (Balbus and Malina 2009), few studies have examined the morbidity associated with occupational HRI. Bonauto et al. (2007) examined the state workers’ compensation fund in
Washington State from 1995–2005 and found that the three highest HRI claim incidence
rates by industry sector were Construction (12.1 per 100,000 FTE), Public Administration
(12.0 per 100,000 FTE) and Agricultural, Forestry, Fishing (5.2 per 100,000 FTE). Of the
480 claims for HRI, 377 (78.5%) occurred as a result of working outdoors. Approximately
20% of all claims listed medication or an existing medical condition as a contributing
factor to the HRI. In addition, Bonauto et al. (2007) reported that lack of acclimatization
may have contributed to the HRI cases given that HRI claims occurring within one week
of employment occurred more than four times as often as workers suffering injuries
from all causes within the same time period. Schulte and Chun (2009) identified seven
categories of climate-related hazards, including increased ambient air temperature, to
develop a preliminary framework to explain how climate change may affect occupational health and safety. In addition to outdoor workers, indoor workers in workplaces
such as greenhouses, manufacturing plants, and buildings without air conditioning are
also at risk for HRI.
Data regarding heat-related deaths in the Northwest are limited. Jackson, Yost, et al.
(2010) examined the historical relationship between age- and cause-specific mortality
rates and heat events in the greater Seattle area, Spokane County, the Tri-Cities, and
Yakima County in Washington from 1980 through 2006. They used the historical data in
combination with climate projections for Washington State to predict the number of excess deaths by age group and cause during projected heat events in years 2025, 2045, and
2085. In the greater Seattle area, there are expected to be 96 (±12) excess deaths in 2025,
148 (±17) excess deaths in 2045, and 266 (±21) excess deaths in 2085 from all non-traumatic causes among persons 65 years and older under the middle warming scenario.1
The Oregon Health Authority (2012) analyzed warm season hospitalization and mortality data from 2000 to 2009 and found that each 5.6 °C (10 °F) increase in maximum
temperature was associated with a 266% (95% confidence interval: 218–322%) increase in
the rate of heat-related illness. This study also found that adults aged 65 and older were
more vulnerable to adverse heat-related health outcomes than the general population.
In addition, significant increases in other health effects such as electrolyte imbalance,
nephritis, and acute renal failure hospitalizations, and all-cause and drowning mortality
were associated with heat events in all regions of the state.
Greene et al. (2011) examined extreme heat events (EHE) and mortality in 40 large
US cities including Seattle, Washington, and Portland, Oregon, assuming a very high
growth emissions scenario (SRES-A1FI). The average number of projected EHE days in
1

Jackson, Yost, et al. (2010) define the middle scenario as the average of the PCM1 model forced
with SRES-B1 (substantial reductions in emissions) and the HADCM model forced with SRES-A1B
(continued growth peaking at mid-century).
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Portland during 2020–2029, 2045–2055, and 2090–2099 is 37, 42, and 51, respectively. In
Seattle, the average number of projected EHE days during the same periods is 51, 54,
and 57, respectively. Similarly, the number of EHE-attributable deaths per summertime
using the time periods 2020–2029, 2045–2055, and 2090–2099 in Portland is projected
to be 8, 10, and 13, respectively. In Seattle, the number of EHE-attributable deaths per
summertime over the same periods is projected to be 15, 14, and 18, respectively. These
estimates are much lower than those calculated by Jackson, Yost, et al. (2010); however,
the study area for Seattle included King, Pierce and Snohomish counties. Mortality was
measured above the long-term adjusted baseline and was calculated using historical
(1975–1999) statistical relationships between EHE-attributable mortality and meteorological conditions. Seattle was one of three cities that did not show the expected steady
increase of EHE-attributable deaths over time.
7.2.2 E X T R E M E W E AT H E R E V E N T S
7.2.2.1 Storms and Flooding
Another threat from climate change in the Northwest is extreme weather events including floods and storms. Projections of future changes in frequency and intensity of
windstorms in the Northwest are ambiguous (Bengtsson et al. 2009), but projections of
slight increases in extreme precipitation events are somewhat more robust, especially
for western Washington (Chapter 2). Cyclones can create winds in excess of 161 kph
(100 mph) and represent a direct health threat of injury or death. Windstorms represent
a risk for direct injuries from flying debris, falling trees, downed power lines, and collapsed or damaged structures (Blackmore and Tsokri 2004). The Columbus Day storm of
1962 is an example of such a destructive storm. According to the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), the Columbus Day storm of 1962 was the strongest non-tropical wind storm ever to hit the continental United States, killing 46 people
in Oregon, Washington, and British Columbia and injuring hundreds more (National
Weather Service Forecast Office 2012). More recently, on December 1, 2007, an extratropical cyclone hit the Northwest, bringing winds in excess of 161 kph (100 mph) and
leading to 18 deaths.
In the United States, flooding caused an average of 78 deaths per year during 2002–
2011. In 2011, there were 113 fatalities in the United States due to floods, and 103 in 2010.
Less than 1% of all US flood fatalities from 2002–2011 occurred in the Northwest (National Weather Service Office of Climate, Water, and Weather Services 2012). Flood risk
during winter has increased in some rain dominant and near coastal mixed rain-snow
basins in Washington and Oregon, especially those in which most floods already occur
in winter and winter precipitation falls as a mix of rain and snow (Hamlet and Lettenmaier 2007). Future hydrologic modeling suggests that the largest increases in flooding
will be in mixed rain-snow basins during winter (Mantua et al. 2010; see Chapter 3).
In addition to direct health consequences of windstorms and flooding (injuries and
death), indirect health consequences are numerous. Like most natural disasters, increases in communicable diseases are a threat due to standing and contaminated water,
crowded evacuation centers, and lack of clean water to wash and bathe with (Watson
et al. 2007). Mold and microbial growth can increase risk of respiratory illness. Studies
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examining the impact of Hurricane Katrina showed that airborne mold concentrations
in remediated homes of flooded areas were double that of non-flooded areas (Solomon
et al. 2006). Recovery efforts from extreme weather events such as repairing homes and
clearing debris also pose an increased risk for orthopedic injuries (Ohl and Tapsell 2000).
Recovery efforts from extreme weather events like floods also expose clean-up workers
and residents to contamination from hazardous and toxic substances that are released
and spread as a result of the flooding.
7.2.2.2 Drought
Although a majority of climate models project increases in winter, spring, and fall precipitation, a majority also project decreased precipitation in the summer, which combined with temperature-driven loss of snow can lead to increased frequency of drought
conditions (Chapter 2; Chapter 3). Potential health impacts of drought include mental
health effects (see 7.2.6), various morbidities associated with drought-fueled wildfires
(see 7.2.2.3), reduced water availability and quality (see Chapter 3), and food insecurity.
This section will focus on drought’s impact on food insecurity, as the other potential
impacts of drought are covered elsewhere.
Food insecurity and food cost are related to droughts, as agriculture productivity
is dependent on the availability of water (Rosegrant et al. 2009). The effects of drought
are sometimes hard to capture, as the food commodity market is a global one. However, between 2005 and 2008 the cost of staple commodities (i.e., cereals, grain, and rice)
more than tripled. While there were many economic reasons for this increase, such as
fuel prices and political instability, global droughts in numerous countries were primary
drivers of reduced supply (Webb 2010). In 2012, much of the United States experienced
what the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) declared as the worst and
most extensive incidence of drought in 25 years. This resulted in drought disaster incidents being declared in 1,692 primary counties and natural disaster areas being declared
in 276 contiguous counties across 36 states (USDA Farm Service Agency 2012). These included 4 primary and 8 contiguous counties in Oregon and 6 primary and 21 contiguous
counties in Idaho. While the effects of this drought have yet to be fully realized, some
early projections suggest a loss of at least $7–$20 billion, representing close to 10% total
loss of the entire US crop and livestock production (Mühr et al. 2012).
Increased food prices pose a health threat in the form of malnutrition or food insecurity to vulnerable populations, primarily the poor and those living in rural areas of
the Northwest. The main causes of mortality and morbidity associated with food and
drought are reduced food intake and lack of varied diet leading to protein-energy malnutrition and micronutrient deficiency. Similarly, food insecurity typically leads to the
consumption of calorie-rich, nutrient-poor foods, aggravating the obesity epidemic and
all its health consequences.
Food-insecure households are, at times during the year, uncertain of having, or unable to acquire, enough food to meet the needs of all their members because they have insufficient money or other resources for food. The USDA examined household-level food
insecurity and found that, during 2009–2011, 15.4%, 13.6%, and 13.7% of households in
Washington, Oregon, and Idaho, respectively, had low or very low food security, compared to 14.7% of US households (Coleman-Jensen 2012a). In Idaho, the prevalence of
food insecurity during 2009–2011 represented a statistically significant increase from
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2006–2008 (+2.3 percentage points). In Washington, the food insecurity prevalence during 2009–2011 also represented a statistically significant increase from 2006–2008 (+4.3
percentage points) and 1999–2001 (+2.9 percentage points) (Coleman-Jensen 2012b).
7.2.2.3 Wildfires
Hot and dry conditions that bring on droughts also create an environment that is susceptible to wildfires and their associated health effects. In summer, the multi-model
mean projected precipitation change is -9% by 2041–2070 compared with 1950–1999
while some models project decreases of 30%. Models that project the largest warming
also project the largest decreases in precipitation (Chapter 2). In the Northwest, the risk
of wildfires is greatest east of the Cascades where the increase in summertime temperatures is projected to be greatest. While the population density in the region is greatest
west of the Cascades, all population centers are at risk due to wildfire smoke plumes
drifting across the entire region.
Various studies show that much of the NW is at risk for increased future wildfire
activity. Future projected changes in area burned range from less than 100% to greater
than 500% increase in annual area burned compared to the 20th century and depend
on vegetation type, region, time frame, method, and future climate scenario (Chapter
5). One study projected up to 40% more aerosol organic carbon and about 20% more
elemental carbon present in the air largely due to increases in annual area burned by
2046–2055 compared to 1996–2005 in the western US (Spracklen et al. 2009). While the
adverse effects of urban fine particulate matter (PM) air pollution (PM2.5) on cardiovascular and respiratory health are known, the possible health effects associated with acute
exposures to wildfire-generated PM are not well understood (Pope and Dockery 2006;
Simkhovich et al. 2008; Willers et al. 2013). Wegesser et al. (2009) examined the health
impact of exposure to elevated levels of wildfire-generated PM and the specific toxicity of PM arising from California wildfires in 2008. They found that PM concentrations
were not only higher during the wildfires, but the PM was much more toxic to the lungs
on an equal weight basis than was PM collected from normal ambient air in the region.
Elemental carbon, also known as black carbon, is well known for its harmful effect on
the human respiratory system and is the primary component of fine particulate matter
(PM10 and PM2.5) (Cavalli et al. 2010). Results from a study examining the impact of the
large 2003 “Cedar Fire” in San Diego County show a 34% increase in asthma hospital
admissions, concluding that wildfire-related increases in PM result in increased asthma
incidents (Delfino et al. 2009). The study also found increased bronchitis and pneumonia
hospital admissions associated with the fire. Similarly, a study following up the 2007
wildfires in California showed that combined area hospital admissions for respiratory
complaints increased from 48.6 to 72.6 per day and asthma diagnosis increased from
21.7 to 40.4 per day during and immediately after the wildfires (Ginsberg et al. 2008). A
similar increase in exacerbations of respiratory disease is possible given the projected
increase in area burned in the Northwest.
7.2.3 A E R O B I O L O G I C A L A L L E R G E N S A N D A I R P O L L U T I O N
Climate change can have a direct negative impact on human health through respiratory
disorders such as allergies, asthma, and other diseases of the lungs (Cecchi et al. 2010;
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D’Amato et al. 2010; Reid and Gamble 2009). These mechanisms include the direct effects of an altered climate (e.g., temperature changes, humidity changes, more extreme
weather) and effects from the agents of climate change (e.g., carbon dioxide, groundlevel ozone, air pollution).
7.2.3.1 Aerobiological Allergens
Climate change has resulted in an alteration and extension of the time period during
which plants pollinate. Increasing CO2 concentrations, a primary driver of global climate change, and warmer temperatures are also major causes of changes in the allergenic proteins of plants. Experiments with ragweed have shown that plants grown in
present era CO2 concentrations (370 ppm) compared to pre-industrial era CO2 concentrations (280 ppm) not only produce more pollen, but pollen with higher levels of the key
allergy-causing protein (Singer et al. 2005). The effect was even greater when CO2 levels
were increased to projected future levels (600 ppm). Additional experimentation on ragweed showed that on average, high concentrations of CO2 produced 32% more plant
biomass, and 55% more pollen than plants grown in lower CO2 concentrations (Rogers
et al. 2006). Ziska et al. (2011) report that the duration of the ragweed pollen season has
increased in recent decades as a function of latitude in North America, primarily a result
of changes to the timing of the first frost of the fall season and duration of frost-free season. The risk to human health is evident given ragweed is found extensively throughout
Idaho, eastern and southern Oregon, and in select areas of Washington, and approximately 26% of the US population has a positive skin test reaction to ragweed (Arbes et
al. 2005; USDA National Resources Conservation Service).
Temperature also determines the concentration of various elements of plant pollen.
A study involving birch trees, populous throughout the Northwest, showed that the
trees flower earlier and also produce pollen with higher concentrations of allergenic proteins in warmer temperatures (Ahlholm et al. 1998). Temperature can have widespread
effects on the reproductive phenology of all plants. In a large scale controlled experiment of multiple plant species, spring blooming plants advanced fruiting and blooming
by 7.6 days in a warmer and wetter spring environment than average (Sherry et al. 2007).
The same experiment showed that summer blooming plants delayed their blooming
times by 4.7 days with the warmer and wetter lead season.
An effect of climate change on allergies is that plants can produce more pollen because
of extended growing seasons and long fruiting times; pollen that has higher concentrations of allergenic proteins. Higher concentrations of pollen and allergenic proteins can
result in more severe and longer-lasting allergy symptoms (Singer et al. 2005). Longer
pollen seasons with pollen that contain higher concentrations of allergenic proteins increase the risk of triggering an attack among those suffering from asthma.
7.2.3.2 Air Pollution
Anthropogenic increases in particulate air pollution and tropospheric ozone concentration directly impact human health. Air pollution can exacerbate asthma symptoms
among those that suffer from asthma, particularly in children (Epton et al. 2008; Liu et
al. 2009). Especially vulnerable are those living in close proximity to heavy traffic, where
negative effects have been more pronounced. Investigations using the 65,000 member
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Women’s Health Initiative cohort also showed increased risk of cardiovascular disease
along with increased respiratory disorders in correlation to air pollution (Miller et al.
2007). In a review of multiple climate models, particulate matter and surface ozone was
shown to increase during summertime months as a function of temperature and air
stagnation (Jacob and Winner 2009). However, much of the Northwest will not be as
strongly impacted as other regions of the country. Future changes in ozone pollution
will vary across the country: larger increases are expected in the East, Southeast and
Southwest regions, and lesser increases in the Northwest and Central states (Chen et al.
2009). Some urban areas are projected to experience increases of up to 20 ppbv of ozone
mixing ratio, while increases in the Northwest are below 13 ppbv. Despite the relatively
modest changes in ozone pollution in the Northwest as a whole (fig. 7.2), it is an important issue among people living in communities in central and eastern Oregon, eastern
Washington, and the southern Idaho.
Health problems associated with ground-level ozone include chest pain, coughing,
throat irritation, congestion, reduced lung function, worsening of bronchitis, emphysema, asthma, and repeated exposure may permanently scar lung tissue. A study of
448,850 participants in the American Cancer Society Cancer Prevention Study II linked
long-term exposure to increased concentrations of ozone with higher risk of cardiopulmonary death (Jerrett et al. 2009). In addition, results from a study of 60 eastern US
cities showed a positive interaction between increased temperature and ozone concentrations and mortality (Ren et al. 2008).
Data regarding the health effects of particulate air pollution or ground-level ozone
in the Northwest are limited. Jackson, Yost, et al. (2010) used estimated relationships
between ozone concentration and mortality to project the number of excess deaths due
to ground-level ozone concentrations for mid-century (2045–2054) in King and Spokane
counties in Washington based on the continued growth SRES-A2 emissions scenario.

Figure 7.2 Change in summer averaged daily maximum
8-hr ozone mixing ratios (ppbv) between a future case
(2045–2054) and base case (1990–1999) based on future
climate from a model forced with the continued growth
emissions scenario (SRES-A2). Changes in ground-level
ozone are due to global and local emissions, changes in
environmental conditions and urbanization, and increasing
summer temperatures. Adapted from Chen et al. (2009).
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They estimated the annual number of May–September excess deaths due to ozone in
King County to increase from 69 (95% confidence interval: 35–102) in 1997–2006 to 132
(95% confidence interval: 68–195) by mid-century. For Spokane County, the annual
number of May–September excess deaths due to ozone was estimated to increase from
37 (95% confidence interval: 19–55) in 1997–2006 to 74 (95% confidence interval: 38–109)
by mid-century.
7.2.4 I N F E C T I O U S D I S E A S E S
Climatic factors such as temperature, humidity, rainfall, sea level rise, and ultraviolet
radiation each impact the epidemiology of infectious diseases. In addition, interactions
among vectors, animal reservoirs, microbes, and humans can result from changes to
the physical environment, which also affect the transmission dynamics of infectious
diseases (Institute of Medicine 2003). Specifically, climate can directly affect disease
transmission through its effects on the microbial replication rate, microbial movement,
movement and replication of vectors and animal hosts, and evolutionary biology (National Research Council 2001). Indirect effects of climate on disease transmission include
effects operating through ecological changes and effects operating through changes in
human activities. As such, climate change has the potential to impact the epidemiology
of infectious diseases such as vector-borne diseases, water-borne diseases, and fungal
diseases.
7.2.4.1 Vector-Borne Diseases
During the past 15 years, arboviruses (arthropod-borne viruses) such as West Nile virus,
Chikungunya virus, Rift Valley fever virus, and Bluetongue virus have emerged and
caused outbreaks in North America. Their emergence may be due to climate change,
as climate is an important factor in determining the geographic and temporal distribution of arthropods (invertebrate animals having an exoskeleton), characteristics of the
life cycles, dispersal patterns of associated arboviruses, evolution of arboviruses, and
efficiency with which arboviruses are transmitted to vertebrate hosts (Gould and Higgs
2009). Specifically, longer, drier, and warmer summers in the Northwest may have a
significant impact on the incidence of arboviruses in the Northwest.
West Nile virus (WNV) is a prime example of an emerging vector-borne disease that
is now endemic in the Northwest. A mosquito-borne flavivirus, WNV debuted in North
America in New York City in 1999 and moved across North America in subsequent years
arriving in Idaho, Oregon, and Washington in 2003, 2004, and 2006, respectively (table
7.1). WNV was responsible for 712 known cases and 43 deaths in the United States in
2011 (CDC 2012b). During the last 10 years, the number of cases in the Northwest (Washington, Oregon, and Idaho) peaked in 2006 with 1,068 confirmed cases, of which 996
were in Idaho, which led the nation. There were six total cases in the three states during
2010 and 2011. Research has shown that increased temperatures influence WNV distribution in North America. Reisen et al. (2006) showed that above-average temperatures
were associated with the original spread of WNV into western US states from the eastern US. Research regarding the association between precipitation and WNV spread has
been inconsistent. While results from studies showed that prior drought contributed to
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Table 7.1 Number of cases of select vector-borne diseases in the Northwest
(2002–2010)
2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

2010

0
0
1

0
2
2

2
0
1

1
0
0

3
0
2

2
0
1

2
0
0

3
2
0

2
3
2

Washington
Oregon
Idaho

11
12
4

7
16
3

14
11
6

13
3
2

8
7
7

12
6
9

22
18
5

15
12
4

12
7
6

West Nile Virus
Washington
Oregon
Idaho

0
0
0

0
0
1

0
3
3

0
7
13

3
69
996

0
26
132

3
16
39

38
11
38

1
0
1

Hantavirus
Washington
Oregon
Idaho
Lyme Disease

the initial outbreak of WNV, results from subsequent research have shown both positive
and negative associations between precipitation and WNV (Shaman et al. 2005; Hubalek
2000). However, longer summers and higher temperatures may increase the incidence of
WNV and other encephalitides.
The number of cases and incidences of other vector-borne diseases such as Lyme
disease, hantavirus, malaria, and dengue are quite low in the Northwest (table 7.1) and
the impact of climate change on these diseases is unknown. Doggett et al. (2008) examined Lyme disease in Oregon and calculated the incidence with exposure to ticks only in
Oregon. Using field surveys, they adjusted the total number of reported cases of clinical
Lyme disease cases during 1999–2004 based on probable tick exposure from 94 (total
reported) to 23 (0.34 per 100,000 population).
7.2.4.2 Water-Borne Diseases
Higher ocean and estuarine temperature in the Northwest has the potential to increase
the number of Vibrio parahaemolyticus infections from eating raw oysters or other shellfish. V. parahaemolyticus is a bacterium that lives in brackish saltwater and causes gastrointestinal illness in humans. The bacterium may require water temperatures 17.2 °C
(63 °F) or higher to reach levels in shellfish which are sufficient to infect humans (Cieslak
and Kohn 2008). V. parahaemolyticus naturally inhabits coastal waters in the United States
and Canada and is present in higher concentrations during summer. Oysters harvested
in Oregon and Washington have led to outbreaks of V. parahaemolyticus infection. During a 2006 outbreak, there were 8 confirmed and 8 probable cases in Oregon and 55
confirmed and 23 probable cases in Washington, much higher than the usual incidence
during May–July of previous years (Balter et al. 2006). All confirmed and probable cases
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consumed shellfish from the same source, which were linked to harvest areas in Washington and British Columbia, Canada. Also, during July–August of 1997, an outbreak
occurred in which 209 culture-confirmed V. parahaemolyticus infections (1 death) were
associated with eating raw oysters harvested from California, Oregon, and Washington
in the United States and British Columbia in Canada (Fyfe et al. 1998). The risk for Vibrio
infection will increase with warming waters in the Northwest.
Anticipated increases in precipitation and subsequent flooding have the potential to
wash animal intestinal pathogens into drinking water reservoirs and recreational waters. In particular, Cryptosporidium, protozoa found in cattle, can be transported by water
and cause gastrointestinal illness in humans. During 2006–2010, the rate of cryptosporidiosis in Idaho was above the national rate in every year and the rate in Oregon was
above the national rate in three of the five years (Yoder and Beach 2007; Yoder et al. 2010;
Yoder et al. 2012). Of note, the rate of cryptosporidiosis in Idaho was nearly 10 times the
national rate in 2007 during which there were 518 cases including 365 outbreak cases
linked to recreational water. The Northwest will continue to be at risk of outbreaks of
Cryptosporidium due to the abundance of recreational waters throughout the region.
7.2.4.3 Fungal Diseases
One fungal disease is of particular importance in the Northwest, as its presence in the
region may be linked to climate change. The fungus Cryptococcus gattii was, until recently, considered to be restricted to tropical and subtropical climates and primarily affect
persons with normal immunity (i.e., those uninfected with HIV) (Dixit et al. 2009). However, first recognized in the Northwest on Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada
in 1999, C. gattii is now found in mainland British Columbia as well as Washington and
Oregon (Datta et al. 2009). During January 1, 2004–July 1, 2010, 59 human cases of C. gattii were reported to the CDC from the Northwest including 15 from Washington, 43 from
Oregon, and 1 from Idaho (fig. 7.3). Nine (20%) of the 45 patients for whom the outcome
was known died because of the infection and 6 (13%) died with C. gattii infection (DeBess et al. 2010). The emergence of C. gattii in a temperate climate suggests the fungus may
have adapted to a new climate or climate change might have created an environment in
which the fungus can survive and propagate consistently (Dixit et al. 2009; Datta et al.
2009). Regardless, C. gattii is a notable example of an emerging infectious disease in the
Northwest and raises the possibility of additional emerging diseases in the future.
7.2.5 H A R M F U L A L G A L B L O O M S
Harmful algal blooms (HABs) occur when certain types of microscopic algae grow
quickly in water, typically forming visible patches that may harm the health of the environment, plants, or animals. HABs can deplete the oxygen and block the sunlight that
other organisms need to live. The natural toxins produced by some harmful algae can
become concentrated in some filter feeding shellfish which, when eaten by humans, can
cause illness or death (Moore et al. 2008). HABs can occur in marine, estuarine, and
fresh waters and can impair drinking and recreational waters. On the US West Coast,
the main toxin-producing algal species are dinoflagellates in the genus Alexandrium that
cause paralytic shellfish poisoning and diatoms in the genus Pseudo-nitzschia that produce domoic acid and cause domoic acid poisoning (Horner et al. 1997).
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Figure 7.3 Cases of Cryptococcus gatti infection (n = 50) with known illness onset date, by quarter –
Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, 2004–2010 (DeBess et al. 2010)

HABs appear to be increasing in frequency, intensity, and duration in all aquatic
environments on a global scale, including along the coastlines and in the surface waters
of the United States (Van Dolah 2000; Glibert et al. 2005) and may be partially due to
climate change though the association remains poorly understood. Few studies have examined the association between climate change and HABs due to difficulty in separating
the influence of climate variability and change from other known HAB contributing factors like eutrophication (Moore et al. 2008). Regardless, since many HAB species are currently limited by cold temperatures, warmer conditions in the future may lead to more
outbreaks. For example, rising temperatures in the Northwest may promote earlier and
longer lasting blooms of A. catenella in the Puget Sound region, and these blooms are
correlated with shellfish toxicity (Moore et al. 2008; Horner et al. 1997). Climate change
and changing ocean properties could cause more frequent HABs over greater geographic areas, increasing the risk for human illness and death from exposure to HAB toxins.
7.2.6 M E N TA L H E A LT H
The five preceding key impacts in this section focus on the climate impacts and resulting effect on human health. Because climate and weather events can affect mental health
as well as physical health through several pathways, we devote a subsection to mental
health. It is important to note that the impact of climate change on mental health will
vary in different parts of the Northwest just as other impacts will vary across the region.
Like physical health impacts, there are both direct and indirect mental health impacts
of climate change. Direct impacts on mental health arise from traumatic weather events
and their associated immediate impacts. Indirect impacts on mental health include persistent chronic stressors due to changes or the threat of changes to the physical, economic, and social environments among those affected.
One primary source of mental health distress following an extreme weather event
is the potential destruction of one’s home, which can affect mental health in two ways.
First is the idea of losing what made the house a home, meaning the emotional impact
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of losing relics and items that were unique to the individual such as pictures, family
heirlooms, and children’s crafts (Carroll et al. 2009). Secondly, loss of home can lead
to distress resulting from physical displacement (Davis et al. 2010). Distress may also
come from witnessing a traumatic event. Studies have found that significant proportions
of children, adults, and elderly individuals suffer from post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) symptoms following traumatic weather events. These mental health impacts can
be long lasting. A survey conducted at five months, then again at one year, post Hurricane Katrina found an 89.2% increase in serious mental illness, a 31.9% increase in PTSD
symptoms, and a 61.6% increase in suicidal thoughts and plans among those surveyed
pre-hurricane (Kessler et al. 2008).
Mental health can be affected by a large array of secondary stressors as well. Financial concerns, recovery and rebuilding, family pressure, loss of leisure and recreation,
and loss of security are examples of secondary stressors that can all accumulate into significant chronic stress (Lock et al. 2012). Living in a state of long-term stress can manifest
as negative physical health outcomes, such as system-wide inflammation, high blood
pressure, and unhealthy coping mechanisms such as smoking, excessive alcohol use,
and poor dietary habits (Jackson, Knight, et al. 2010). For example, a longitudinal study
found that experiencing a traumatic event increases the odds of tobacco use by 12%
when controlling for other factors, including PTSD symptoms (Parslow and Jorm 2006).
Mental health impacts are not limited to experiencing a traumatic event. The threat
of a climate event, the uncertainty of the future, or the loss of control over a situation
can result in feelings of depression or helplessness (Sartore et al. 2008). Changes in the
physical environment and social environment, as well as impacts from adaptation and
mitigation measures can result in anxiety, depression, and feelings of loss of control
(Berry et al. 2010). The weather itself can also have a direct impact on mental health.
Seasonal affective disorder is a state of depression that varies with seasonal changes in
environmental light levels and is more prevalent in northern latitudes with a deficiency
in environmental light (Danilenko and Levitan 2012). A study in Australia revealed that
hospital admissions during heat waves (temperatures exceeding 26.7 °C [80 °F]) are associated with a 7.3% increase in hospital admissions for mood or behavioral disorders
(Hansen et al. 2008).
7.2.7 P O T E N T I A L H E A LT H C O S T S
The previous sections discuss the specific public health vulnerabilities and outcomes
that have been linked to climate change. In this section we explore the connections between impact of climate change on human health and its economic dimensions: as a
comparison of the costs and benefits (relative costs) of health policies developed to adapt
to a changing climate, and the costs that will be incurred in spite of climate adaptation
or mitigation policies. Research specific to the Northwest is lacking, so we draw upon
the limited studies, which focus on valuing the impacts on a more aggregate (national)
scale.
Economic research on the health costs is dependent on knowledge from other scientists and public health professionals regarding the likely magnitude of the health impacts on target populations or damage impacts, as well as the capacity of existing health
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care and public health systems and infrastructure to respond to increased demands. As
Hutton (2011) notes, “the global evidence base on the economics of climate change is
extremely weak, especially in the health sphere. Little is known still on the precise health
impacts of climate change at a sub-national level, their economic costs, and the costs
and benefits of measures to protect health from climate change.” Valuing the health cost
component of a changing climate is complex since not all health-related damages, such
as loss of life and deteriorations in existing health conditions, can be easily monetized,
and damages are dependent upon future climate scenarios. Also, using increased health
care expenditures and household income approaches to isolate the increase in health
care expenditures attributable to climate change is difficult due to current insurance
markets and policy-induced responses, and to the inherent difficulty involved in attributing expenditure increases precisely to a climate-induced health event. As a result, the
few economic valuation studies of impacts on public health focus on valuing only the
most direct and quantifiable types of economic impacts, leading to a systematic undervaluation of the public health effects of climate change (Hutton 2011).
A conclusion reached earlier in this chapter is that for the Northwest, the potential
health impact of climate change is still low, relative to other parts of the United States,
with a few exceptions. Climate change is expected to worsen ozone pollution, heat waves,
infectious disease outbreaks, river flooding, and wildfires. A recent study by Knowlton
et al. (2011) estimated substantial healthcare costs associated with such climate changerelated events in the United States (e.g., ozone air pollution, heat wave, hurricane, West
Nile virus outbreak, flooding, and wildfires); these isolated climate-related events were
estimated to cost about $14 billion in lost lives and health costs in the specific locations
where they occurred. Though none of the events occurred in the Northwest per se, the
Knowlton analysis provides a framework to quantify potential climate-related health
costs to the Northwest region should similar well-defined events occur.

7.3 Northwest Adaptation Activities
With the assistance of academia, public health officials in the three states are taking a
more active role in preparing for climate change and its associated hazards, improving
their responses to them and working with vulnerable communities to help them adapt
to these increased threats. As such, there are numerous adaptation activities taking place
in the Northwest to combat the potential impact of climate change on human health.
As a starting point for adaptation activities in Oregon, the Oregon Coalition of Local
Health Officials (CLHO) and the University of Oregon’s Climate Leadership Initiative
(CLI) conducted a study to determine the awareness, preparation, and resource needs
for potential public health risks associated with climate change (Vynne and Doppelt
2009). In 2008, CLHO and CLI distributed a web-based survey to public health workers
(N=84) in 35 county health departments in Oregon. Responses from 34 participants in 25
counties showed that, while most respondents view climate change as a serious or very
serious problem, 97% of respondents do not consider climate change preparation as one
of their top 5 priorities. Also, most respondents cited a need for additional resources
such as training, funding, and staff to adequately prepare and adapt to climate changerelated health risks.
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The Oregon Health Authority (OHA) Public Health Division received funds from the
CDC through a cooperative agreement in 2011 to address the health impacts of climate
change. The overall goal of the project is to build local and state climate change capacity and increase awareness about climate change, the public health implications, and
the mitigation and adaptation strategies that can improve public health. The Climate
Change Capacity Building through Health Impact and Hazard Vulnerability project
is ending its second year of funding and has achieved numerous milestones (Oregon
Health Authority 2011). OHA recruited five local health jurisdictions to participate in the
project and trained them on each step of the Building Resilience Against Climate Effects
(BRACE) framework. The model consists of five steps and is designed for local health jurisdictions to be able to develop their own climate change adaptation plans. Local health
jurisdictions have carried out climate and health assessments and have identified issues
such as heat, vector-borne disease, and drought to focus on implementing adaptation
strategies. OHA has also offered numerous trainings and resources to assist local health
jurisdictions in communicating about climate and health.
OHA has also conducted climate and health analysis projects such as a 10-year retrospective analysis of the impact of heat events on health in Oregon. OHA has worked
with the Oregon Climate Change Research Institute and the National Weather Service
(NWS) to change inland Northwest NWS guidelines for heat advisories based on potential health effects. OHA also completed a health impact assessment of the Portland
Metro region’s Climate Smart Scenarios planning project to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. The health impact assessment identified the scenarios with the greatest health cobenefits and generated specific recommendations about including health in climate
change planning efforts in the region and throughout Oregon.
The Resource Innovation Group (TRIG)/Climate Leadership Initiative (CLI) and Biositu, LLC conducted a similar collaborative effort designed to increase capacity among
county, regional, and tribal public health departments and agencies in the Northwest.
The two groups published Public Health and Climate Change: A Guide for Increasing Capacity of Local Public Health Departments, a guidebook designed to support efforts to initiate and integrate climate planning within county, regional, and tribal public health
departments and agencies. The guidebook is meant to be worked through over six
months to a year at the individual level or, ideally, in conjunction with or at least with
support from, organization leadership. In 2010, TRIG/CLI also released two guidebooks
for climate change in the public health sector. These two guidebooks describe specific
activities that public health departments can take to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
(mitigation) and prepare for health-related climate risks (adaptation), both internally
and in their community.
The US Global Change Research Program (USGCRP) sponsored the National Climate Assessment Health Sector Workshop: Northwest Region in February of 2012. The
purpose of the workshop was to provide a more nuanced representation of regional
climate change impacts on human health. A report produced from the findings of the
workshop highlighted adaptation efforts in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho (USGCRP
2012). Washington State began an effort that was co-chaired by the University of Washington and the Washington State Department of Health to examine climate change and
health in 2007. In 2009, the State Agency Climate Leadership Act (SB5560) was adopted,
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bringing together multiple agencies to look at climate change issues affecting different
sectors. While health was not mentioned as an explicit part of that legislation, it was included after the fact. As a result of SB5560, Washington drafted an integrated response
strategy that includes a section on human health (Adelsman and Ekrem 2012). Also,
researchers at the University of Washington have developed projections of impacts of
excessive heat and are attempting to integrate findings into local planning and adaptation strategies (Jackson, Yost, et al. 2010). Public health practitioners in Seattle and King
County have formed a climate change team that focuses on both mitigation and adaptation. Clark County is working on a county comprehensive plan update, which will
include a health component for the first time. This update will recommend establishing
a county climate action community to address local climate risks.
NW states are also taking steps to reduce the impact of HABs in the region. Oregon’s
Harmful Algal Bloom monitoring project was initiated in 2005, after a coast-wide shellfish harvesting closure. Oregon developed a monitoring program similar to Washington
State’s Olympic Region Harmful Algal Bloom (ORHAB) project. In 2006, Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) in collaboration with Oregon State University,
University of Oregon, and the NOAA Northwest Fisheries Science Center were awarded
funds to develop an integrated HAB monitoring and event response program, Monitoring Oregon’s Coastal Harmful Algae (MOCHA). Currently, ODFW staff in conjunction
with Oregon Department of Agriculture is working to monitor 10 sites along the Oregon coast for any potential signs of the phytoplankton that cause domoic acid (Pseudonitzschia sp.) and paralytic shellfish (Alexandrium sp.) poisoning.

7.4 Knowledge Gaps and Research Needs
Looking forward, there are several knowledge gaps and research needs that must be
filled in order to better understand the full impact of climate change on human health
and to effectively adapt communities to the changing climate. Knowledge gaps and research needs relevant to the Northwest include:
Accurate surveillance data on climate-sensitive health outcomes. Increased and improved
surveillance for climate-sensitive health outcomes are needed to develop and evaluate
public health adaptation strategies and to better project the impacts of climate change
on human health (English et al. 2009). Environmental and health outcome indicators
for climate change have been proposed by the Council of State and Territorial Epidemiologists (CSTE) and are being tested in some states. Health outcome indicators include
rate of heat-related deaths, hospitalizations, and emergency room visits during summer
months; injuries and deaths due to extreme weather events; human cases of Lyme disease; human cases of West Nile virus; human cases of Valley fever (Coccidioidomycosis),
Dengue fever, and Hantavirus; and allergic disease (English et al. 2009). While not all of
the health outcome indicators are relevant to the Northwest (e.g., Coccidioidomycosis),
public health officials in the Northwest can use the list proposed by CSTE as a framework for regional activities. In addition, heat-related illness is vastly underreported as a
diagnosis and, instead, typically exacerbates an underlying condition. Additional coding for heat-related illness is needed to better identify the morbidity associated with
increased temperatures.
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Better matching of environmental monitoring with public health monitoring. Related to the
need mentioned above regarding climate-sensitive health outcomes, improved linkages between environmental indicators and public health surveillance activities are also
needed to develop and evaluate public health adaptation strategies and to better project
the impacts of climate change on human health. Environmental indicators for climate
change (e.g., pollen indicators, air mass stagnation events, greenhouse gas emissions,
number of wildfires and percent of total acres impacted) have been developed and, coupled with health outcome indicators for climate change, will allow researchers to identify local and regional risks in the Northwest.
Increased regional-level modeling. As the impacts of climate change will vary across the
Northwest, additional regional-level modeling of ozone and other air pollutants (Herron-Thorpe et al. 2010), temperature, precipitation, and wildfires is needed to allow researchers to develop corresponding regional-level mortality and morbidity projections.
Again, these projections are needed to develop and evaluate public health adaptation
strategies and to better project the impacts of climate change on human health.
Increased capacity building efforts among state health departments and local health jurisdictions throughout the Northwest. Health impact assessments (HIAs) and public health
hazard vulnerability assessments (PH-HVAs) are important capacity building activities
at any level of government and wider adoption of these activities throughout the region
is needed. HIAs and PH-HVAs help to identify people, property, and resources that
are at risk of injury, damage, or loss from natural or technological hazards as well as
intentional threats. HIAs and PH-HVAs are generally conducted to help establish priorities for planning, capability development, and hazard mitigation; serve as a tool in
the identification of hazard mitigation and adaptation measures; be a tool in a hazardbased needs analysis; serve to educate the public and public officials about hazards and
vulnerabilities; and help communities make objective judgments about acceptable risk.
Improved understanding of the interaction between climate and vector-borne and zoonotic
diseases (VBZD) in the Northwest and better understanding of how climate change will affect the
epidemiology of VBZDs. Mills et al. (2010) identified several research studies needed to address this issue which can be applied to the Northwest. One important study is to establish baseline data on the geographic and habitat distribution of recognized zoonotic and
vector-borne pathogens in the Northwest and their hosts and vectors. This would allow
researchers to prospectively examine spatial and temporal changes. Another needed
study is to establish longitudinal monitoring programs, which would identify factors
associated with changes in the host, vector, and pathogen, as well as the interactions
between the three. The goal is to identify changes in risk of VBZDs among humans.
Finally, predictive models are needed to examine the changes in zoonotic disease risk
and the projected distribution and abundance of major hosts and vectors using laboratory, field, and epidemiologic studies. A related example of this effort that is currently
underway was the establishment of a surveillance system for C. gattii once it was first
recognized in the Northwest.
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8.1 Introduction
Climate change will have complex and profound effects on tribal resources, cultures,
and economies. Indigenous peoples have lived in the region for thousands of years, developing cultural and social customs that revolve around traditional foods and materials
and a spiritual tradition that is inseparable from the environment. Projected changes
in temperature, precipitation, sea level, hydrology, and ocean chemistry threaten not
only the lands, resources, and economies of tribes, but also tribal homelands, ceremonial
sites, burial sites, tribal traditions, and cultural practices that have relied on native plant
and animal species since time immemorial (Williams and Hardison 2005, 2006, 2007,
2012).
The cultural, social, and economic integrity of tribal communities, as well as the
physical and spiritual health of tribal members, are intertwined with the places, foods,
medicines, and resources they adapted to over the centuries. Tribes are intimately connected to the Earth's resources, and this relationship of reciprocity is embedded in many
indigenous cultures (Whyte 2013; Hardison and Williams, in review). Ecologically and
culturally, tribes in the Northwest (NW) are embedded in the landscape (fig. 8.1). Climate change could lead to extirpation of some species, migration of species away from
traditional gathering areas, and altered timing of resource availability relative to traditional practices, all of which could have disastrous impacts for tribes.
Tribes are responding to climate change in ways that make sense for their particular
communities, cultural traditions, economies, and environments. This chapter synthesizes what is currently understood about key climate change vulnerabilities for tribes
in the Northwest and potential consequences to a range of tribal cultural and natural
resources, traditional foods, and economies. The chapter highlights how tribes in the
Northwest are working with others to address climate change by contributing their
knowledge about the environment, their staff and equipment on the ground and in the
water, their resource management experience, and their authority as natural resource
trustees. They are engaged in climate assessments, adaptation and mitigation planning,
research, monitoring, outreach, and education. The chapter also cites examples of how
tribes are beginning to pursue such efforts, driven by the recognition of changes and
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Figure 8.1 Federally recognized tribes in Washington, Oregon, and Idaho.

of the need to adapt, as an illustration of emerging means and methods for developing response to climate change. The chapter concludes with a summary of tribal needs
to address the challenges of climate change, including strengthened government-togovernment relationships, tribal capacity building and training, tribal participation in
climate research and access to climate data, and development and deployment of resources for early detection and monitoring of fundamental ecosystem changes.

8.2 Tribal Culture and Sovereignty
Tribal culture, traditional ways of life, lands, and resources are increasingly vulnerable
to the impacts from climate change (Lynn et al. 2011). Some tribes may experience physical loss of sovereign lands due to direct climate impacts such as inundation (Papiez 2009;
Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009). Tribal ceremonies and traditional practices
depend upon regular and seasonally specific access to certain species (Norgaard 2005;
Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2010). Changing species distribution may move
important tribal resources to areas that are physically or legally less accessible to them.
Altered riparian and freshwater health may impair the productivity and long-term viability of important resources, such as salmon. In the ocean, temperature change, sea
level rise, and changing ocean chemistry may contribute to the extirpation of some species, the migration of others, and displacement by the arrival of new species (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel 2012). Furthermore, reduced fish and shellfish populations
pose a threat to tribal dietary health, spiritual health, and economic well-being (Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2010).
These climate impacts occur within the framework of tribal sovereignty, and therefore it is helpful to review the tribal relationship with local and federal governments.
At its establishment, the US legal system recognized in the Constitution that prior to
colonization, tribes had the same status as any other nation state as sovereigns of their
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lands (Wilkins and Lomawaima 2001). In order to acquire legal title to tribal lands and
resources, the United States acknowledged it had to acquire them through voluntary,
negotiated cessions rather than by force (Wilkins and Lomawaima 2001). The Constitution of the United States provided this through the treaty-making process, with treaties
being “the supreme law of the land” (Article VI US Constitution). The tribes ceded vast
amounts of lands and resources in return for peaceful relations, guarantees of homelands and resources to continue their ways of life, and promises of protection from the
United States (the federal trust responsibility; Morisset 1999; Pevar 2012).
In ceding lands and resources, tribes retained their sovereignty. There are two key issues to understand about this status and the bargains that were struck between nations.
First, as is stated by the Reserved Rights Doctrine, treaties are not rights granted to the
Indians, but rather “a reservation by the Indians of rights already possessed and not
granted away by them” (established in US v. Winans [198 US 371 (1905)]). This means
that tribes possess inherent rights as sovereigns under the supreme law of the land that
have a status fundamentally different from rights granted by the federal government
to citizens. The second issue is that treaties are to be primarily read as documents for
ceded rights, not as listings of retained sovereign rights (Pevar 2012). In a sovereign-tosovereign treaty process, any sovereign rights not explicitly negotiated are retained, so
tribes have retained rights they have not explicitly given up (Pevar 2012).
The treaties establish the basis for the government-to-government relationship between tribes and the US government, which is grounded in the US Constitution, and
elaborated through statutes, federal case law, regulations, and executive orders. Consultation is a core element of the government-to-government relationship and enables
American Indian and Alaska Native Tribes and the United States to identify issues and
concerns, and resolve differences through respectful dialogue between sovereigns. Federal agencies have a responsibility to consult with tribes when “engaging in policy making or undertaking initiatives that will affect the vital interests of tribes” (Parker 2009)
under numerous federal statutes, regulations, and presidential executive orders (Galanda 2011). Federal agencies are required to develop consultation policies that “ensure
meaningful and timely input by tribal officials in the development of regulatory policies
that have tribal implications” (Executive Order No. 13175).
In the treaties, many tribes reserved rights to hunt, fish, and gather on lands outside
of their reservations, because their ancestors knew their designated homelands would
not be sufficient for them to maintain their ways of life (Bilodeau 2012). These areas
have variously been referred to as “accustomed places,” “accustomed grounds and stations,” “accustomed stations,” and “usual and accustomed places,” each of which has
been elaborated through court decisions and agreements (Bernholz and Weiner 2008).
Through this history, tribes have maintained geographically bounded rights to natural
resources and heritage that occur both on their reservations and on off-reservation lands
(Gates 1955; Ovsak 1994).
Climate change thus has the potential to affect treaty-protected rights and rights as
verified by court cases (including hunting, fishing, and gathering rights) through changes in tribally important species and habitat on a wide variety of lands. Figure 8.2 illustrates ceded lands for Washington State and illustrates the potential range of tribal
territories that climate change may impact.
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Figure 8.2 Treaty Ceded Lands. Washington State Historic Tribal Lands (Tribal Areas of Interest. Washington Department of Ecology)

The actual extent of these treaty tribal rights within reserved areas, often outside of
reservation lands, has been the subject of one of the longest running cases in the US federal courts. Until the 1970s, Washington State controlled the fisheries outside of reservation boundaries, resulting in tribal harvest of only between two and five percent of the
salmon. Through a series of protests and fish-ins, the tribes were able to get the federal
government to recognize their trust responsibility and join in filing suit. In 1974, District
Court Judge Boldt required the state of Washington to regulate its fisheries to ensure
that treaty tribes have the opportunity to take up to 50% of the harvestable surplus of
anadromous fish runs that originate in or pass through tribal usual and accustomed fishing grounds and stations (United States v. Washington [384 F. Supp. 312]). In 1994, District
Court Judge Edward Rafeedee ruled that shellfish are fish, thus extending Boldt’s ruling
on salmon to shellfish (United States v. Washington [873 F. Supp. 1422]).
Treaty water rights also stand to be affected by climate change, and are intimately
connected with treaty fishing rights. Changes to water quantity and quality, as well as
surface and groundwater flows, are likely to affect salmon, particularly in the freshwater
phase of their lifecycle (see Chapter 3). We focus here on Indian water rights conflicts
related to the needs of salmon, in particular the need for sufficient instream flow, which
may be affected by climate change. Generally, courts have held that tribes have rights
to sufficient instream flow to support salmon on their reservation (Bilodeau 2012). Although the Winters Doctrine, established by the US Supreme Court in 1908, held that
there are implied Indian water rights carried by reservations, these rights only extend to
cover the primary purpose of the reservation (Bilodeau 2012). Thus the 9th Circuit Court
of Appeals declared in Skokomish Indian Tribe v. United States (401 F.3d 979 (9th Cir. 2005))
that the Tribe did not have the right to water necessary to support fishing because they
could not demonstrate that fishing was one of the primary purposes of the Tribe’s treaty.
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The decision was later amended to remove this finding; however, it left open the question of tribal reserved water rights for fishing.
As climate change intensifies competition for water, the issue of which water rights
are guaranteed by treaty, and how to interpret those rights in light of changing conditions, will become increasingly important and intense. Tribal adaptation options will be
strongly influenced by how the legal and regulatory systems address treaty rights in the
face of climate change, and for tribes in the Northwest, tribal access to and control over
both fish and water is a particularly critical issue. A major concern is the renegotiation
of the Columbia River Treaty. The original Treaty focused on flood control and hydropower, and did not address the rights of the 15 federally-recognized tribes in the Columbia Basin, nor the importance of ecological function (Osborn 2012). Balancing the needs
of hydropower, agriculture, fish, and others that rely on the Columbia is contentious
now and will only become more so as climate change may result in lower and warmer
river flows in the summer (Osborn 2012). This calls for meaningful tribal engagement in
the renegotiation process.

8.3 Climatic Changes and Effects: Implications for Tribes
in the Northwest
Climate change will affect the availability, processing, storage, and use of tribal cultural
resources. Across the Northwest, tribes depend upon a wide variety of traditional foods
to maintain a healthy diet, the loss of which has the potential to affect tribal health and
economies (Norgaard 2005). These foods, including salmon, shellfish, and roots and berries, among others, are of significant cultural importance to tribes, as is illustrated in
figure 8.3, which depicts the traditional preparation of salmon by the Coquille Indian
Tribe. This section builds on the research and findings in the previous chapters of this
report and highlights specific research and case studies describing the ways in which
climate change may impact culture, traditional foods, and traditional ways of life among
tribes in the Northwest. The focus here on specific climate change impacts connects this
section with the companion chapters in this report. Within this section, the interconnected nature of tribal cultural-ecological systems is maintained through integrated discussion of tribal perspectives and risks to tribal resources. The information provided is
not meant to be comprehensive, but rather an evolving understanding of climate change
impacts on NW tribes.
8.3.1 WAT E R R E S O U R C E S A N D AVA I L A B I L I T Y
Tribal communities are struggling to maintain healthy river systems in light of climate
change (Kaufman 2011). Climate change is expected to reduce snowpack, shift the timing and magnitude of precipitation and runoff, increase stream temperatures, and magnify both drought conditions in the dry season and flooding in the wet season (Chapter
3), all of which could have significant effects on salmon and other aquatic and riparian
species. Effects on fish threaten tribal fisheries and economies, and treaty rights to fish
lose value if climate change reduces the availability of those fish (McNutt 2008; see also,
section 8.2 in this chapter).
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Figure 8.3 Salmon on Sticks. Photo Credit: Jon Ivy,
Coquille Indian Tribe

Salmon fishing is an important economic pursuit for tribes throughout the Northwest
(Papiez 2009), and not just those along the coast. Indeed, the Columbia River Inter-Tribal
Fish Commission released a report on climate change and snowpack focusing on tribal
lands in the Columbia Basin and pointed out that “The ceded lands of the Confederate Tribes of the Warm Springs Reservation of Oregon, the Confederated Tribes of the
Umatilla Indian Reservation, the Confederated Tribes and Bands of the Yakama Nation,
and the Nez Perce Tribe all host culturally precious natural resources, including salmon
and steelhead, which benefit from the upland melting of snowpack to provide steady
streamflows” (Graves 2008). Similarly, incorporating climate change into the renegotiation of the Columbia River Treaty will increase the likelihood of sustainable fish populations persisting into the future (see section 8.2).
8.3.2 WAT E R T E M P E R AT U R E A N D C H E M I S T RY
Many tribes in the Northwest are people of the water. The locations and names of villages, even the names of the people themselves reflect the inseparable connection of tribes
to water. Even tribes far from the sea depend on the oceans to rear the salmon that migrate hundreds of miles upriver. Fish and shellfish harvests are a primary source of income for tribal members in Puget Sound. The ex-vessel value of tribal shellfish harvests
in Puget Sound, Washington, is around $50 million per year (Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife 2012). The health of these fisheries depends on how they are managed
and on the health of the ecosystems they inhabit. In the face of multiple anthropogenic
stressors impacting vital species, tribes and state agency managers are working to understand how to address these existing stressors as well as those that will result from
climate change and changes to water chemistry.
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BOX 8.1
Case Study: The Effect of Climate Change on Baseflow Support in the Nooksack
River Basin and Implications on Pacific Salmon Species Protection and Recovery
The Nooksack Indian Tribe, a recognized Tribe
under the Point Elliot treaty, inhabits the area
around Deming, Washington, in the northwest
corner of the state. The Tribe relies on various
species of salmonids for ceremonial, commercial, and subsistence uses. The numbers of fish
that return to spawn in the Nooksack River watershed have greatly diminished since Europeans colonized the area. Although direct counts
are difficult, it appears that under today’s conditions, native salmonid runs are less than 1.7–8%
of the runs in the late 1800s (Lackey 2000). Many
of these species and populations (i.e., evolutionarily significant units, or ESUs) are now protected
under the federal Endangered Species Act. Of particular importance to the Tribe are spring Chinook
salmon that return to, hold, spawn, and rear in the
Nooksack River.
Historic and current land use practices have
resulted in substantial loss of fish habitat in the
Nooksack watershed, primarily due to removal
of large woody debris from the river, removal of
riparian forest, timber harvest, agriculture, alteration of stream channels, and transportation development (Coe 2001; Brown and Maudlin 2007). In
the Northwest, observed trends in climate over
the last century suggest increasing temperatures,
increased winter flows, earlier snowmelt runoff,
reduced summer flows, and variable precipitation
amounts and timing as discussed in more detail in
Chapters 2 and 3.
Climate change exacerbates existing stressors
that also directly impact Pacific salmonids. These
include a reduction in habitat function and services, increased stream temperatures, decreased
summer flows, and increased duration of summer low flows due to land use and management. There is strong evidence climate change
has contributed and will continue to contribute
to a decrease in the summer baseflows that some
salmonids depend upon for migration, holding,

and spawning, as well as an increase in water
temperatures that exceed the tolerance levels,
and in some cases exceed lethal levels, of several Pacific salmon species in the Nooksack
River (Mantua et al. 2010; Isaak et al. 2012). Further, higher peak flows are projected in the winter season, which would have exacerbating effects
on other life stages of Pacific salmon.
Portions of the Nooksack River are listed as
303(d) Category 5 waters (under the federal Clean
Water Act) that require a temperature Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) remediation project to
bring those sections into compliance with the Act.
Most traditional temperature TMDL projects do
not address climate change. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Office of Research and
Development, in collaboration with the Nooksack
Indian Tribe, has initiated a pilot research project
focused on how to evaluate, design, and implement restoration tools in the South Fork Nooksack
River as an extension of the South Fork Nooksack
River TMDL Project that will address the projected increase of instream temperatures, loss of glacier melt contributions, decreased baseflows, and
increased winter-time flows caused by continued
climate change that adversely affect fish and fish
habitat (Klein 2013). This is one of very few such
projects currently being implemented in the United States. The outputs of the pilot research project
will be a set of recommendations that will inform
development of the TMDL, recommendations for
updates to salmon recovery planning, and other
land use and restoration planning efforts that can
take climate change into direct consideration.
The dynamic response of glaciers to climate
change in the Nooksack River watershed, particularly on Mount Baker, is vitally important to
sustained flows and cool temperatures during
the low-flow summer months when some salmonids are migrating and holding over to spawn
(Grah and Beaulieu 2013). As such, it is of great
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Box 8.1 (Continued)
importance to understand how climate change
will alter melt contribution to, and stream temperatures in, the Nooksack River. (See Chapter 3
for a summary of observed and projected climate
change effects on watersheds and glacier dynamics.) Approximately 22 km2 (8.5 mi2) of glaciated
area drains into the Nooksack River basin. Pelto
and Brown (2012) showed that the average retreat of Mt. Baker glacier termini has been approximately 370 m (1214 ft) over the period of
1979–2009. Although the glaciers on Mt Baker are
experiencing significant terminal retreat, their accumulation zones are experiencing minimal thinning, suggesting they have the capacity to survive
the current climate conditions (Pelto 2010). It is
unlikely that this behavior applies to future climatic conditions with increased temperature and
decreased snow accumulation (Pelto 2010; Pelto
and Brown 2012). With increasingly negative mass
balances, the current terminal retreat rate is insufficient to approach equilibrium (Pelto and Brown
2012). There are minimal field observations of the
glaciers that directly feed the Nooksack River,
emphasizing the need for more thorough investigation (Grah and Beaulieu 2013). The Tribe is
implementing pilot studies on Mt. Baker glaciers
to better determine their behavior in response to
recent climatic trends and subsequent changes in
glacier melt contributions to the Nooksack River
(Grah and Beaulieu 2013).
For the Nooksack watershed in particular,
stream temperatures are projected to increase
up to 1 °C (1.8 °F) by 2020, 1–2 °C (1.8–3.6 °F)
by 2040, and 2–3 °C (3.6–5.4 °F) by 2080 under
the SRES-A1B emissions scenario, which is characterized by continued growth peaking at midcentury (Nakićenović et al. 2000). These temperature increases will pose substantive challenges
to salmonid survival in the Nooksack River.
Projected decreases in summertime low flows

of 13% by 2025, 27% by 2050, and 40% by 2075
(Dickerson-Lange and Mitchell, in review) could
further reduce available habitat by approximately
10% for spring Chinook during the summer holding period (Grah and Beaulieu 2013).
As a result of these current and projected
changes, stream temperatures may transition
from the current favorable status to a stressful status in the Nooksack River watershed (Mantua et
al. 2010). However, total loss of salmonid populations is not expected and thus, effective restoration will be needed to limit the harmful effects of
climate change on top of existing stressors in the
watershed.
Floodplain reconnection, as well as riparian
and instream restoration (Mantua et al. 2010),
have been demonstrated to be effective and imperative in protecting and sustaining salmonid
species in the Northwest (Beechie et al. 2012) and
in the Nooksack River, particularly in light of existing stressors resulting from land management.
Because the impacts of climate change occur over
time, the Nooksack Indian Tribe is currently implementing an aggressive restoration program
that addresses not only the effects of land management, but also the potential changes in quantity
and quality of the Nooksack River flows. Implementing climate-smart restoration is imperative
to the survival and perpetuation of salmonids that
the Nooksack Indian Tribe relies on.
Beechie et al. (2012) state that restoring floodplain connectivity, restoring streamflow regimes,
re-planting deforested riparian zones, and reaggrading incised channels are the restoration
techniques most likely to ameliorate adverse
streamflow and temperature changes caused by
climate change and increase habitat diversity and
population resilience. A large portion of the riparian zone of the Nooksack River has been deforested, leading to a substantial loss of protective
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Box 8.1 (Continued)
shading (Coe 2001). Restoring riparian shading
along important salmon-bearing streams will be
essential to ameliorate increasing stream temperatures. Further, current restoration plans may
need to be updated or re-written to address climate change. Beechie et al. (2012) suggest adapting salmon recovery plans to account for climate
change by using a decision support process that
includes local habitat factors limiting salmon persistence and recovery. The Nooksack Indian Tribe
is particularly focused on recovery of salmon to
sustainable populations that can support harvest
for all Tribal uses. The possible extinction of salmonids, particularly spring Chinook salmon,
from the Nooksack River is unacceptable because
the Tribe is dependent on these species, and being
place-based, the Tribe cannot move its geographic
base or homeland to where salmon will be located
under future climatic conditions.
Beechie et al. (2012) also suggest using scenarios of climate change effects on streamflow and
temperature, assessments of the ability of restoration actions to address climate change effects, and

assessments of the ability of restoration actions
to increase habitat diversity and salmon population resilience. These measures will help ensure
the survival of Nooksack River salmonids, given
continued climate change and the adverse effects of past and present land management, and
will promote the re-establishment of populations
capable of sustainable harvest for all Tribal uses.
The Nooksack Tribe has been actively implementing instream and riparian restoration to remediate
the effects of land management, and now is also
doing so to address climate change and ensure the
survival of salmonids.
Few, if any, local strategies can slow the
shrinking of glaciers in the Nooksack River watershed and the subsequent reduction in baseflows
so critical to Pacific salmonids. The Tribe believes
that watershed, riparian, and in-channel restoration strategies, as well as floodplain reconnection
restoration will be effective at promoting the survival of salmonids in the face of climate change
to ensure that the Tribe’s ceremonial, cultural, and
subsistence needs are met in the future.

As highlighted in Chapter 4, increasing ocean acidification and hypoxia pose significant but poorly understood threats to many species at the base of the food web, including fish and shellfish species widely used by tribes and others. For example, decreasing
pH is associated with observed declines in the abundance and mean size of mussels from
Tatoosh Island on the Makah Reservation in Washington, and has been linked to mass
larval mortality of Pacific oyster larvae in shellfish hatcheries (Feely et al. 2012; Wootton et al. 2008). Researchers are currently assessing the contribution of nutrients from
stormwater runoff and other sources of pollution to the acidification of Puget Sound
(Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel 2012). Local solutions, including reducing the nutrient content of wastewater input into Puget Sound or using seaweed culture to take up
carbon dioxide, as proposed by the Tulalip Tribes and the Washington State Blue Ribbon
Panel on Ocean Acidification (2012), may reduce acidity in localized areas. These efforts
could help address acidification while providing other widespread benefits, including
increasing habitat and reducing water pollution.
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Increasing water temperature averages and extremes can also have major effects on
fish and shellfish that are important to tribes. The occurrence of harmful algal blooms
(HABs) such as Alexandrium catenalla, the dinoflagellate responsible for paralytic shellfish poisoning, and Dinophysis, which causes diarrhetic shellfish poisoning, is a health
concern for tribes, and could disrupt commercial harvests leading to economic losses
(Moore et al. 2011; see also Chapters 4 and 7). Although there is much yet to understand about the dynamics of phytoplankton and microbial communities in relation to
climate change, anomalous climate conditions have been linked with unusual blooms of
dinoflagellates, cyanobacteria, and other contributors to HABs (e.g., Cloern et al. 2005,
Dale et al. 2006, Paerl and Huisman 2009). In response to possible health effects linked
to increases in harmful algal blooms, some tribes have initiated regular water testing at
key shellfish beaches to limit risk, and participate in Sound Toxins, a HAB monitoring
program (Papiez 2009; www.soundtoxins.org). Such local monitoring programs could
help increase our understanding of how climate change may influence the dynamics of
HABs in this oceanographically complex region.
Increasing air and water temperatures can also affect shellfish populations that tribes
depend upon. Over the past 50 years, warmer summers have led to a 51% decrease in
the vertical extent of the California mussel (Mytilus californianus) along the Strait of Juan
de Fuca and southern Vancouver Island (Harley 2011). Because the ochre star (Pisaster
ochraceous), a major predator and a primary determinant of the lower limit of the mussels, is relatively unaffected by changes in air temperature, mussel populations have entirely disappeared in the warmer parts of this region (Harley 2011), squeezed out from
above by warmer air and from below by the sea stars. Because the interaction of tides
and topography create a range of microclimates along the Pacific coast (Helmuth et al.
2006; Helmuth 1998), one adaptation option is to map out areas more likely to remain
below critical temperature thresholds and prioritize those areas for tribal aquaculture or
shellfish harvest.
8.3.3 S E A L E V E L R I S E
Tribal coastal infrastructure and ecosystems are threatened by sea level rise and associated increases in the frequency and severity of coastal tidal surges. The unpredictability
of the El Niño-Southern Oscillation, decadal ocean variability, tectonic plate movement,
and weather systems complicate projections. However, sea levels are expected to rise by
about 60 cm (2 ft) by the end of the century, although some models and projections do
not rule out sea level rise of as much as 1.4 m (4.6 ft) by 2100, compared with the year
2000 (National Research Council 2012). This will seriously affect coastal tribal communities, as well as coastal ecosystems (see Chapter 4).
The homelands of the Quileute, Hoh, Swinomish, and others may face inundation
from rising seas, storm surge, and rapid erosion, leading to a loss of sovereign land (Papiez 2009; Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009). These lands include culturally
important spaces such as burial grounds and traditional fishing and shellfish gathering
areas (Papiez 2009; Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009).
The projected impacts from sea level rise could also affect the economies and infrastructure of coastal tribes, which are often, by circumstance or necessity, located in
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vulnerable low-lying areas subject to potential inundation. The economic livelihood and
vitality of such communities is directly threatened by both incremental sea level rise and
by the combination of sea level rise, storm surges, and increasing wave heights (NRC
2012; Ruggiero et al. 2010). For example, economic development on Swinomish lands is
located primarily in low-lying areas at risk from the indirect impacts of rising seas and
storm surge (Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009; see also section 8.4.2).
On small coastal reservations there is a tension between allowing coastal habitat
shift and maintaining space for land-based needs. In the past, coastal habitat shifted
landward with rising seas, limiting habitat loss. But modern infrastructure may prevent
such shifts. Further, rising sea levels may induce changes in the type and distribution
of existing estuarine habitat throughout the Northwest (Glick et al. 2007). Estuarine ecosystems are some of the most biologically rich in the Northwest and play vital roles in
maintaining water quality while providing habitat for young salmon, shellfish, native
birds, and countless other species (Parker et al. 2006; Kaufman 2011). Sea level rise will
inundate some existing shellfish beds, making them less accessible for harvest; in some
cases, shellfish habitat may be lost (Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2009). This is
also an issue for species that spend key life cycle stages in near shore areas, including
Dungeness crab and salmon. Historically, many coastal peoples along the Pacific coast
actively maintained “clam gardens,” by moving rocks to create berms and terraces; it
may be that a return to this active manipulation of intertidal habitat will enable tribes to
maintain high and sustainable populations of shellfish with rising sea levels.
8.3.4 F O R E S T S A N D W I L D F I R E
Large-scale changes in tree distribution across the Northwest are projected to occur over
time as individual tree species adapt to changing CO2 levels and changing climate (Littell et al. 2010; DellaSala et al., in review; see also Chapter 5). Changes in climate will
affect the resources and habitats that tribes depend upon for cultural, medicinal, economic, and community health (Voggesser et al. 2013). As cited in Voggesser et al. (2013),
species losses and shifts in species ranges are already being observed (Rose 2010; Swinomish Indian Tribal Community 2010), including northward or elevational migration
of temperate forests, contraction or expansion of other plant species, and changes in the
distribution and density of wildlife species (Trainor et al. 2009).
Direct climate change impacts on forest ecosystems are projected to be considerable,
and wildfires and other climate-related forest disturbances are considered the most significant threats (Chapter 5; Littell et. al 2010). The compounding impacts from wildfire, invasive species and insect outbreaks, and other impacts to forests and ecosystems,
pose a threat to the traditional foods, including berries, plants used for traditional basket
weaving, and wildlife that tribes depend upon for their traditional ways of life (Voggesser et al. 2013).

8.4 Tribal Initiatives in the Northwest
Tribes respond to climate change as social, political, cultural, economic, and legal
entities. Many NW tribes are engaged in climate change impacts and vulnerability
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assessments, developing climate change adaptation plans and highly localized solutions
to climate change. These include ecosystem-based approaches to climate change, pursuing research and education efforts, and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. This section
illustrates various ways that tribes in the Northwest are addressing climate change.
8.4.1 C L I M AT E C H A N G E I M PA C T S A N D V U L N E R A B I L I T Y
ASSESSMENTS
Climate change vulnerability assessments are often the first step in understanding climate projections and identifying potential climate impacts. In 2012, the Port Gamble
S’Klallam and Jamestown S’Klallam Tribes received funds through the EPA Indian Environmental General Assistance Program fund to initiate climate change assessments
and adaptation planning. As neighboring tribes, the Port Gamble S’Klallam and Jamestown S’Klallam Tribes share concerns about climate change impacts and are coordinating their efforts to share information and leverage resources where appropriate. The Port
Gamble S’Klallam Tribe is conducting an impacts assessment to identify and document
major areas of concern, including ocean acidification, increasing temperatures, and sea
level rise.
The Jamestown S’Klallam Tribe has begun work on an impacts assessment as part
of a longer-term effort to develop a tribal adaptation plan. Key impacts of concern in
their initial efforts include inundation and erosion of infrastructure, loss of usual and
accustomed fishing and gathering areas, exposure of burial sites from extreme weather
events, decline in estuary health, and increases in wildfire. The project team has divided
impacts based on specific planning areas within their reservation and ancestral territory.
This allows them to utilize their resources most efficiently, as the tribal project team is
able to identify areas that are most likely to experience severe impact such as shellfish
gathering areas. In addition to a written impacts assessment, the team is creating extensive maps of tribal assets and infrastructure, as well as high-risk zones.
8.4.2 C L I M AT E C H A N G E A D A P TAT I O N P L A N S
Tribal climate change adaptation planning is bringing together the understanding of potential impacts of climate change on tribal culture, resources, and economy. The Swinomish Indian Tribal Community developed one of the first climate change adaptation
plans in the region. The Swinomish Tribe’s historic and cultural reliance on salmon fishing, shellfish harvesting, and other traditional marine resources, as well as their economy and infrastructure, is threatened by a number of climate change impacts (Swinomish
Indian Tribal Community 2009). These potential threats, along with regional identification of the lower Skagit River area as a high-risk area for sea level rise, and local extreme
weather events such as severe storms and tidal surges, served as a catalyst for efforts by
the Tribe to examine climate change issues (Bauman et al. 2006). In response, the Tribe
assembled an interdisciplinary team to document and plan for these potential impacts.
As their first major task, the tribal project team and science advisors reviewed multiple
climate models and mapped risk zones for potential impact areas, then completed a detailed vulnerability assessment and risk analysis of projected impacts. In 2009, the tribe
released an impacts assessment reporting on a broad range of potentially significant
impacts. Potential inundation threatens 445 hectares (1,100 acres) on the north end of the
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Reservation, an area containing critical tribal enterprises in the Tribe’s primary development lands that currently provide the bulk of the Tribe’s revenues, including a $50 million resort complex and a $2 million gas station, in addition to a $4 million wastewater
treatment plant and other supporting infrastructure. In addition, the Tribe’s only agricultural lands lie within this threatened low-lying area, and two bridges provide the sole
means of access to the Reservation through similar at-risk low-lying lands. Culturally
important shellfish beds and fish habitat around the perimeter of the Reservation are
equally threatened. Impacts also included risks such as inundation of gathering areas
and the effects of increasing temperature on the health of tribal members (Swinomish
Indian Tribal Community 2009).
Following the impacts assessment, the tribe released a Climate Adaptation Action
Plan in the fall of 2010. Initial recommendations included a starter list of follow-up projects, with emphasis on the need for ongoing monitoring to evaluate effectiveness. Project participants understand they are working for the future, that results of these efforts
may not be seen by this generation, and that it will require continued focus on opportunities to engage the federal government on addressing impacts on trust and treaty rights.
The Nez Perce Tribe, in collaboration with government agencies and scholars, created
the Clearwater River Subbasin Climate Change Adaptation Plan in 2012. The subbasin is
located within the traditional Nez Perce homeland, and the majority of Nez Perce tribal
members continue to live there. The Nez Perce Tribe developed this adaptation plan to
better understand the projected local impacts of climate change and to identify some key
adaptation strategies to help preserve the natural and economic resources of the Clearwater River subbasin. As a living document, the Tribe recognizes that the plan is the
first step to assessing the vulnerability of resources in the region and developing strategies to adapt to regional changes in climate. The plan examines different climate change
scenarios in the region to identify how potential changes may affect the region’s forests,
water, and economy and to address potential solutions for these regional changes and
risks (Clark and Harris 2011). Because the subbasin is a mix of tribal, public, private, and
wilderness land, the plan emphasizes the importance of partnership in researching and
implementing responses to climate change impacts in the region.
Other tribes in the Northwest are also beginning to consider climate change adaptation planning within existing government and departmental constructs. The Coquille
Indian Tribe in Oregon is integrating climate change considerations in their Tribal Strategic Plan update to begin planning for impacts to tribal infrastructure, natural resources, culture, economy, health, and safety. The Karuk Tribe of California (whose territories
extend into Southern Oregon) developed an Eco-Cultural Resources Management Plan
consisting of a long-term adaptation strategy for the protection, enhancement, and utilization of cultural and natural resources. The plan establishes a framework for considering a wide range of human and environmental stressors to the Karuk Tribe, including
climate change (Karuk Tribe 2010).
8.4.3 E C O S Y S T E M -B A S E D A P P R O A C H E S T O A D D R E S S I N G
C L I M AT E C H A N G E
Some tribes in the Northwest are taking a holistic and ecosystem-based approach to understanding and addressing climate change. The Nisqually Tribe, for example, is seeking
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to address the threats that climate change may pose to the Nisqually River. These threats
include reduced snowpack and shrinking glacial melts leading to reductions in river
flow and resulting effects on salmon habitat (Kaufman 2011). The Nisqually Tribe is a
partner in the Nisqually River Delta Restoration Project, which promotes “system resiliency to loss of habitats and biodiversity, climate change effects such as increased winter
storms, rainfall, and flooding, and rise in sea levels resulting in loss of shoreline areas”
(Tillmann and Siemann 2011).
For the Tulalip Tribes, adapting to climate change has meant focusing on interrelated changes in local ecosystems. While changes in marine ecosystems such as ocean
acidification, sea level rise, and warming oceans are a definite concern, the Tulalip Tribes
emphasize that no ecosystem can be looked at in isolation. Therefore, they are focusing
ongoing research with both the University of Washington and the University of Colorado on what changes are likely to occur in riparian ecosystems, surrounding areas, and
estuaries. Understanding how climate change affects those areas is especially important
because of the immense cultural resources that estuaries and riparian habitats supply
for Tulalip people (e.g., shellfish and salmon). Researching changes to these ecosystems
will help the Tulalip Tribes better understand how to protect these cultural resources in
the future, and how to adapt to what may be inevitable alterations to local landscapes
and ecosystems. For example, early spring snowmelts are causing irregular channelization of rivers, and damaging juvenile salmon habitat (Beechie et al. 2012; Yarnell et
al. 2010); working to protect salmon habitat requires a holistic understanding of what
changes are occurring, and what potential responses the Tulalip can enact. One response
being explored by the Tribes is the construction of artificial wetlands in the uplands that
can help slow runoff, provide salmon refuges, and increase infiltration (US EPA 1993,
2005). Another approach is through the Sustainable Land Strategy, where the Tulalip are
working with farmers and municipal and county land managers to develop measures to
better control runoff from the land into the ocean. Such an approach can reduce carbon
losses that exacerbate climate-related coastal acidification, and non-acidification stressors on marine ecosystems and species, and links the health of Puget Sound to the health
of the land (Washington State Blue Ribbon Panel 2012). Tribal climate change initiatives
have stressed that some changes to local ecosystem health will occur regardless of successful mitigation efforts, and therefore the Tulalip Tribes must prepare and adapt in
order to ensure the continued health of the Tulalip culture and people.
8.4.4. R E S E A R C H A N D E D U C AT I O N
Research partnerships have provided another mechanism for tribes to engage in climate
change initiatives in the Northwest. The Suquamish Tribe is partnering with other entities to understand carbon driven impacts, while at the same time continuing to work to
reduce the rate of pollution increase and habitat degradation in Puget Sound ecosystems. Current projects include a research partnership with University of Washington
and NOAA’s Northwest Fisheries Science Center to study the effects of pH on crab larvae, work with agencies who monitor water quality to share data and address identified
gaps, and development of a low cost, autonomous plankton image recognition system
to study how changes in water quality impact zooplankton in the environment. The
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Suquamish tribal community has guided engagement in climate issues; a 2012 survey of
tribal members found that 80% of respondents suggested that all groups need to work
together to address ocean acidification, and the tribes and federal government should
take the lead. The Suquamish Tribe has also acted on the recognition that the next generations will face ever-increasing challenges to protect natural resources and adapt to
climate change. They will be creating an online database of links to high quality materials teachers can use to supplement the core educational standards.
8.4.5 R E D U C I N G G R E E N H O U S E G A S E M I S S I O N S
A number of tribes in the Northwest have begun taking action to address climate
change through the reduction of greenhouse gas emissions. The Confederated Tribes
of Siletz Indians created the Siletz Tribal Energy Program to reduce energy waste in
homes through weatherization programs and work towards energy independence by
retrofitting buildings with solar energy (University of Oregon 2011a). The Lummi Nation Strategic Energy Plan is aimed at reducing emissions through renewable energy
development, including the potential use of wind energy, and the use of a geothermal
heat pump in a new tribal administrative building (University of Oregon 2011b). The
Coquille Tribe has developed a range of conservation measures to reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, including implementing more renewable energy, reducing waste, and
increasing recycling at tribal buildings and businesses (University of Oregon 2011c). The
Nez Perce Tribe carbon sequestration program has developed a mitigation strategy that
resulted in the restoration of forest habitat on Nez Perce land, increased water supply
and quality, reduced erosion, and increased area for cultural activities such as root digging (University of Oregon 2011d).

8.5 Tribal Research and Capacity Needs and Considerations
for the Future
To address the needs of tribes in regards to climate change, future climate research, policies, and programs should examine how reserved rights, treaty rights, and tribal access
to cultural resources will be affected by climate change and potential species and habitat migration. Understanding of climate change impacts can be strengthened through
tribally-led research on how to preserve access to traditional foods and gathering areas
where possible, and how to prepare areas likely to experience change so they continue
to be gathering sites. Finally, consideration of the potential impacts resulting from the
implementation of adaptation and mitigation strategies on tribal resources is an important part of understanding how climate change will affect tribes.
8.5.1. T R I B A L R E S E A R C H A N D C A PA C I T Y N E E D S
In the Northwest, assessments of physical and ecological climate change impacts (see
Chapters 2-6) outpace assessments related to health, social, cultural, and economic impacts (Bauman et al. 2011; MacArthur et al. 2012; see Chapter 7 for health impacts), as
well as assessments of the ability of tribes to respond effectively to climate change (for
non-tribal assessments, see Finzi Hart 2012 and Washington Coastal Training Program
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2008). A recent assessment for the Northwest synthesized the climate change-related
challenges, needs, and opportunities of resource managers, conservation practitioners,
and researchers working in the North Pacific Landscape Conservation Cooperative
(NPLCC) region (Tillmann and Siemann 2012). The assessment included targeted American Indian and Alaska Native tribes, as well as Canadian First Nations in the NPLCC
region, which extends from southeast Alaska to northern California west of the major
mountain ranges. Note that research needs specific to tribes located east of the Cascade
Mountain range (outside of the NPLCC region) were not assessed and need further
investigation.
Of the 195 project participants, 29 (14.9%) represented Tribes, First Nations, or Alaska
Native Communities (indigenous communities were represented third most commonly), and approximately one-third of tribal participants were from Oregon and Washington. Findings from the assessment include several needs and activities specific to tribes
and managing valued ecosystems, habitats, species, and resources in light of current and
projected climate change effects. The identified needs and activities focus on species and
habitats that are culturally and economically significant, identifying whether and how
to incorporate traditional ecological knowledge and western science in the NPLCC’s
work, and increasing collaboration, both within formal government-to-government relationships and through less formal means. Following are summaries of the key needs
and activities identified by tribal representatives during this process:
• Support efforts to identify whether and how to incorporate traditional ecological knowledge and western science in climate change work. Even though tribal representatives
noted traditional ecological knowledge and western science may be incompatible, several tribal and non-tribal participants in the NPLCC assessment
suggested incorporating traditional and local knowledge through an explicit,
tribally-led process in order to understand which changes are most important at
local and human scales and to make decisions that meet cross-cultural needs.
• Support training and other capacity-building within tribes. Support for tribal
capacity should be targeted to meet tribal needs along the spectrum of climate
change knowledge and preparedness because capacity to address climate
change varies by tribe, with some tribes in the NPLCC region just beginning to
address climate change and others leading the way with innovative approaches
to climate change adaptation. Participants requested the NPLCC hold conferences and workshops, provide access to data and tools, and develop or disseminate guidance to support decision-making.
• Facilitate collaboration and communication between tribes and resource agencies.
Participants stated enhanced collaboration and communication would facilitate
sharing, with the free, prior, and informed consent from indigenous communities, of traditional knowledge as well as local, on-the-ground information.
Shared information would assist with landscape conservation decisions and
identification of baselines, dispersal corridors, and migration corridors.
• Facilitate science communication with the public and educators. Participants
suggested facilitating and coordinating local-level testimonies from tribal
communities to communicate evidence of climate change observed by indigenous communities.
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• Protect tribal lands, trust resources, and tribal rights. Climate change effects on territory, cultural resource viability, and the ability to sustain traditional ways of
life were key issues identified by participants. For example, as described earlier
in this chapter, declining pH due to ocean acidification may negatively impact
tribal trust resources in Puget Sound, but it may be possible to alleviate these
effects by managing non-climate stressors also influencing pH.
• Research to assess and identify the most vulnerable cultural and natural resources. To
identify where and when species are likely to be vulnerable to climate change
effects, participants suggested modeling potential impacts and supplementing
with other research methods when model results are uncertain. Project participants emphasized baseline data on the health of species such as fish and
shellfish and suggested focusing on vulnerable communities and resources,
especially where traditional foods, cultural and natural resources, and harvest
areas are located. This information is critical to identifying what foods are not
healthy for people to consume.
• Produce data and research that enables tribal and non-tribal decision makers to work
together to address climate change effects. Participants suggested focusing on the
outputs that assist the “highest level agency staff in understanding how to
work together” (quote from April 20, 2012 workshop in Juneau, Alaska) and
on making data, studies, and research from science organizations easily accessible to tribes, indigenous entities, and other agencies. Improved collaboration
between tribal and non-tribal decision makers would assist tribes in identifying
which issues and policies to address. For example, improved collaboration
through increased access to data, studies, and research would provide knowledge about when gathering of traditional foods and resources is appropriate. It
would also assist with a more streamlined and integrated approach to consultation as a result of improved communication between tribal and non-tribal
agencies.
8.5.2 C O N S I D E R AT I O N S F O R T H E F U T U R E
As highlighted throughout this chapter, it is important to explore and address the effects
of climate change on tribal health, culture, economies, and infrastructure. The social,
legal, and regulatory context for tribes is sufficiently distinct that tribal vulnerability and
adaptation require explicit attention. Because climate affects the abundance and health
of cultural resources and traditional foods, there must be an understanding of the consequences to a range of tribal sectors and traditional ways of life. Furthermore, unintended
consequences that may have implications for tribal resources and rights must be fully
explored, such as species shifts that may result in species moving out of usual and accustomed areas.
Traditional knowledge plays a key role in tribal approaches to understanding climate
change impacts and identifying strategies for adaptation. Traditional knowledge has developed since time immemorial, and reflects a highly complex understanding of how
to live within specific social and ecological systems, and how to adapt to changes within those systems (Williams and Hardison 2012). Tribal people have experience using
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traditional knowledge, the connections between language, place and cultural resources,
and the strength of their social and cultural ties to deal with sudden, violent changes
to their lifeways, such as European colonization or the complete loss of access to species central to their culture. Traditional knowledge has long recognized the necessity
of adapting to changing conditions for tribal cultural survival, and many tribal communities are relying on these knowledge systems to provide for their continued cultural
well-being. Traditional knowledge can inform tribal and non-tribal understanding of
how climate change may impact tribal resources and traditional ways of life. However,
its use in climate change initiatives should ensure respect for the values associated with
these knowledge systems and protection of sacred knowledge and wisdom, and give
tribes decision-making authority over how traditional knowledge is used.
There are numerous efforts in the region and around the country bringing tribes together with non-tribal entities to be pro-active in addressing climate change. This includes the Pacific Northwest Tribal Climate Change Network (tribalclimate.uoregon.
edu), which is a collaboration between the University of Oregon Environmental Studies
Program and the United States Department of Agriculture Forest Service Pacific Northwest Research Station. The network plays an important role in bringing tribal voices
into regional and national climate change-related activities, as well as sharing information about resources and activities among tribes and other organizations along the West
Coast. Also in the Northwest, the NPLCC funded several tribes and First Nations to integrate traditional ecological knowledge into landscape management and identify tribal and First Nations information needs related to conservation and land management
(University of Oregon 2013).
In the United States, federally-recognized tribes are tied to their homelands by
law as well as by culture (Williams and Hardison 2005, 2006, 2007, 2012), yet the impacts
of climate change will not recognize geographic or political boundaries. Within government-to-government interactions, there is an opportunity (in addition to formal consultation processes) to foster effective communication, partnerships and collaboration,
and mechanisms to exchange knowledge while protecting culturally sensitive information. Initiating dialogue and interactions about climate change through the government-to-government relationship shows recognition and respect for tribal sovereignty.
Collaboration, shared resources, and an exchange of knowledge will be critical in leveraging limited resources and fostering an understanding of how climate change will
impact communities and landscapes. For example, a report from the Treaty Indian
Tribes in Western Washington (2011) examined the risks salmon face from habitat
loss and lists recommendations for the federal government to remedy these losses.
Primary recommendations call for increased leadership to improve federal agency coordination to achieve salmon recovery goals and an end to federal funding of state actions that either do not contribute to, or actually impede, recovery of salmon habitat.
While not directly about climate change, these recommendations may set an example
for federal agency coordination and government-to-government interactions on climate
issues.
In July 2012, the US Senate Committee on Indian Affairs held a Congressional
oversight hearing to examine the disproportionate impact that climatic changes have
on tribal homelands and the resources available to mitigate and adapt to the changing environment. This hearing highlighted the importance of strengthening the
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government-to-government relationship to protect tribal rights and resources in the
face of climate change. In his testimony at the hearing, Billy Frank Jr., chairman of the
Northwest Indian Fisheries Commission, stated, “In the end, our treaty fishing rights are
based on abundance, and it is that abundance that must be restored for those rights to
have meaning. That abundance must come from a combination of improved habitat and
hatchery production. The federal government must honor its treaties and exert its authority by exercising its trust obligation to the tribes to protect those resources” (Frank
2012).
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